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WEATHER FORECAST

For 31 hours ending 5 p.m. Tuesday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate winds, continued fine and warmer.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—The End of the Road- 
Pant ages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Double Speed.
Variety—The Miracle of Love, 
Columbia—Soldiers of Fortune. 
Princess—Which One Shall I Karryt
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WARSHIPS MAY BE SENT TO HUSH PORTS
Canada- West Indies 

Conference Is Held 
In Dominion Capital

Delegates of Islands Meet Canadian Ministers ; Empire
Should B« Made As Self-Sustaining a, Possible, Says fiufllQfg 0f d MofldfChist ,
GovemoY-General in Opening Address,

Lt.-Col.' Collishaw 
Crossing Canada 

to His Home Now
Montreâl, May 31.—Lleut-Col. Col 

llshaw, the Canadian ace, returned 
from the United Kingdom to-day on 
the liner Metagam a. Col.' Collishaw 
said that he was going to Victoria, 
B. C. After a while at home he 
would join the British army in 
Northern India and serve in the *war 
against border tribes going on there.

COURT RULING ON 
COMMERCE BOARD’S 

POWERS TO-MORROW.
Ottawa, May 31. — (Canadian 

Press)—A judgment which will 
define the profit fixing power of 
the Board of Commerce probably 
will be rendered by the Supreme 
Court to-morrow morning. It was 
expected to be handed down to
day, but in the. enforced absence 
from court of Chief Justice Sir 
Louis Davies, judgment was again 
postponed.

!E

Ottawa, May 31.—Sounding the note of Imperial solidarity, the 
conference between representatives of Canada and the West Indies 
began business to-day. The opening proceedings were marked by 
addresses of welcome to the delegates from the Governor-General 
and Sir Robert Borden. All the British West Indies were repre 
sented at the opening session of conference, the British Government 
being represented by Lieut.-Colonel Amery, Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, and Canada officially by sir 
George Foster, Minister of Trade and Commerce; Hon. C. 0. Bal- 
lantyne, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and Hon. Martin Burrell, 
Minister of Customs. Sir Henry Drayton, Minister of Finance, is 
also a Canadian delegate, but was unable to be present at the open 
ing. ____________________ t______

The Governor-General, in welcom
ing the delegates to Canada, re
marked on the spirit of competition 
shown by .various portions of the 
Empire during the war.

Now came the question of màking 
the future secure. One of the 
strongest methods which could be 
taken was to make the Empire as 
self-sustaining as possible. "At this 
conference," the Governor-General 
said, "the principal subjects of dis
cussion will be the relations between 
the West Indies and the Dominion 
of Canada, and it is not too much, I 
hope, to ask that the Imperial aspect 
will be steadily kept in mind as well 
and perhaps the after effects of what 
is sêoured at the conference may be 

0 extended still further, and another 
step taken in cementing all portions 
cf tfie Empire by still closer bonds 
and closer ties. #

A Reunion.
Sir Robert Borden said the con

ference wgs a happy reunion, for 
many of the delegates were present 
at the last conference in Ottawa.

The opportunities for trade between 
the West Indies and Canada were so 
obvious that it struck him "we should 
be lacking Jn our duty if we did not 
take advantage of them."

Canada could not grow sugar and 
bananas with any hope of success.
On the other hand.-Canada prodüded 
goods which were needed in the West 
Indies. The war had shown oppor
tunities for co-operation quch as had 
not been dreamed of before 1914. It 
had shown something of the spirit 
which prevailed among the various 
portions of the Empire and the oppor
tunity for making that spirit of co
operation more effective was more 
favorable now than ever before.

Closer Relations. '
LieuL-Colonel Amery expressed the 

desire of the United Kingdom that 
the conference should be a complete 
success. He spoke of the growing 
closer relations between Great Britain 
and the West Indies, remarking that 
the welfare of the Empire lay in the 
joining of «the temperate with the 

< tropical zones for each other’s pros
perity. The welfare of the West In 

(Concluded on page 4.)

Attempt In Germany
Berlin, May 31.—A newspaper of Frankfort-on-the-Oder has 

learned that the military party there is organizing an anti-republi
can coup for June 5 or 6, when it is intended to prevent the elec-

The plan is toV have the capture of Berlin conducted from 
Pomerania, wfth Griefswald as the base of operations. It is hoped 
to prevent a repetition of the general strike by arresting the most 
important labor leaders.

London Express Says Domin
ions Will Deal Directly 

With Privy Council

London, May 31.-—(Canadian As
sociated Press)—The Daily Express 
says the Colonial Office Is to be re
organized and that the Dominions In 
future will deal only with the Privy 
Council, df which Mr. Balfour is Lord 
President.

The Express adds:
"The sister nations overseas will 

enter the highest council of the 
Empire on an equal footing with the 
mother state. Their High Commis
sioners in LondoiL Will become Am
bassadors and members of the 
family council of the race"

This announcement has not been 
confirmed In any other quarter and 
the Dominion representatives have 
had no information concerning it.

Hanover Is planned* as the centre 
for the coup in Central Germany.

Berlin, May 31.—Commanders of 
the garrison of Greater Berlin visited 
the Minister of Defence to-day and 
took the oath that they and their 
corps were ready to "protect the con
stitution by force against any at
tempted coup, whether from the 
Right or Left.

Rumors Grow.
London, May 31.—Rumors of an 

impending revolt are steadily growing 
in Berlin, and there are Indications 
that the headquarters of the new 
revolutionary movement is at Pots
dam, where former Prince August 
Wilhelm, son of Wilhelm Hohen- 
sollern. former Kaiser of Germany, 
is staying. He is regarded as the 
leader of the military party, says a 
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

Advices from Doom, where the 
former Kaiser is now living, declare 
Holienzollern is in hope of a success
ful cotip and believes he will once 
more become reler of the German 
Empire, the dispatch says.

WILL EXTEND TIME 
FOR APPLICATIONS

Board Probably Will Give 
Week Longer For Air 

Force Men»

AT MEETING OF 
BRITISH CABINET; 
GENERAL MACREADY

Bolshevik Trade Emissaries 
Remain in Seclusion; Give 

No Interviews

Some of London Papers De
clare Lloyd George Should 

Not Confer

Ca binet Discusses 
What Steps Should 
Be Taken In Ireland

One Report Says Warships Will Be Sent to Irish Ports 
In Anticipation of Startling Developments; Labor 
Leaders Urge Further Leniency.

CATTLE DIPPING 
CAMPAIGN PLANNED

Dominion Department of 
Agriculture Wishes to Lift 

American Embargo

Ottawa, May 31. — (Canadian 
Press).—Lack of co-operation on 
the part of some livestock men in 
Western Canada is given as tbe main 
reason for failure to eradicate 
trouble from mange among cattle, in 
a statement issued by the Federal 
Department of Agriculture. With 
the object of overcoming the trou 
ble, the Department intends to put 
on a big campaign for the dipping 
of cattle, to begin on June 24 next.

U. 8. Market Closed.
Failure to .obey dipping regula

tions In the past has been entirely 
responsible for the closing of the 
American market to -cattle from 
mange infected areas _ throughout 
Canada, according to "Hon. S. F. 
Tolmie, Minister of Agriculture. By 
providing financial assistance and 
working in co-operation with local 
committees of stockmen. Dr. Tolmie 
hopes, however, to overcome the dlf 
8culty this year to the extent that 
the blanket quarantine ,at present 
laid upon the mange area can be re-

**The whole success of the cam
paign will depend on the stockmen’s 
hearty co-operation in securing the 
complete double dip," added Dr. 
Tolmie. 0.

PRISONERS ESCAPED.

Buffalo, N., Y.. May 31.—William 
Marwelg, an alleged murderer, and 
Joseph Brady, charged with larceny, 
e^yped from the Erie County jail 
yWterday after holding up-a keeper 
at the point of a revolver and taking 
away his keys.

LIVES LOST IN- 
WRECKS IN STATES

Nine Killed in Railway Smash 
in Oklahoma; Wreck in 

New York

Ottawa, May Jl.—(Canadian Press) 
—The Air Board probably will extend 
for one week the period in which ap
plication can be made by ex-members 
of the Royal Air Force for member
ship in the Canadian Air Force. This 
period expired on May 29, but aero 
clubs and air service associations 
have informed the Air Board that 
they have not yet been able to get In 
jÉHaSaWrltiv all their members, and 
direct their attention to the impor
tance of applying to Join the Air 
Force.

The next meeting of the Board will 
be held this week, and it is under
stood that an extension of the time 
for receiving applications will be con
sidered. No extension, however, Is 
likely beyond June 6

Tulsa. Okla^ May 31.—Nine persons 
were killed and between 75 and 100 
injured in a head-on collision early 
to-day between two St. Louis and 
San Francisco passenger trains near 
White Oak, fifty miles east of here, 
according to reports received here.

In New York.
Elmira, N. Y., May 31.—Lehigh Val

ley train No. 6 eastbound, has been 
wrecked near Vanetten, N. Y. It is 
believed that a number of persons 
were killed or injured.

No. 6 was a through train com
prised of eight Pullman coaches.

TWO MEMBERS OF 
AMUNDSEN’S PARTY 

FROZEN TO DEATH
Copenhagen, May 31. — Two 

members of Capt. Roald Amund
sen’s North Polar expedition, 
Knudson and Tessen, are reported 
In advices received to-day to have 
been frozen to death during the 
winter of 1919-20.

WOULD WELCOME 
AN INVESTIGATION

Meighen Sends Letter to 
Committee Regarding Sol

dier Settlement Board

Ottawa, May 3L—Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Minister of the Interior, in 
a letter addressed to Hume* Cronyn, 
M. P., chairman of the Committee of 
the Commons on Pensions and Re- 
Establishment, welcomes any in
vestigation of .the Soldier Settlement 
administration which, in the opinion 
of the committee, the allegations con
tained in a statement signed by the 
secretary of the
Association. Justify. The Minister's 
letter le aa follows:

Text of Letter.
"Dear Sir : ,
"Mr. W. J. Black, secretary of thé 

Soldier Settlement Board, baa hand
ed me a copy of a letter to you, dated 
May 81, signed by Mr. C. G. McNeil, 
secretary of the Great War Veterans' 
Association, in which letter were 
enclosed certain copies of papers de
scribed as ‘documents’ in wh^ch com
plaints appear as to some individual 
cases of the Soldier Settlement ad
ministration. I have read over these 
enclosures. They consist mainly of a 
number .of letters written by some
body to spmebody else, with here and 
there a collection of assertions made, 
I suppose, by someone, though no 
name is given, from all of which may 
be gathered claims of different par
ties that they did not get what they 
thought they ought to have got from 
the Soldier Settlement Board. In one 
case there Is, as well, a copy of an 
affidavit by a Mr. Fleming, to the 
effect that he had obtained a receipt 
for some money paid by way of de
posit that he did not personally pay.

(Concluded on pace 4.)

CALGARY VETERANS 
ARE FOR GENERAL 

ELECTION IN CANADA
Calgary, May 31.—Veterans of Cal

gary, meeting yesterday, endorsed the 
stand of the Dominion president of 
the G. W. V. A., favoring dissolution 
of the present Parliament and resig
nation of the Government

At a meeting of the British Cabinet 
to-day at which the situation in Ire
land was discussed, among those 
present was General Sir Neville 
Mac ready, commander of the troops 
in Ireland. Lord French, Lord-Lieu
tenant of Ireland, also was at the 
ipeetlng.

NO LEVY ON WAR 
WEALTH PLANNED 

IN UNITED KINGDOM
London, May 31 — (Canadian 

Associated Press) — The press 
foreshadows abandonment of the 
proposal to make a levy on war 
wealth, and Lord Beaverbrook 
states that this is the Govern
ment’s decision.

Requests Delay Until July 11 
to Consider Terms of 

Treaty

Increased Pensions Are 
Favored By Committee

Ottawa, May 31.—(Canadian Press)—It is expected that the 
hearing of evidence by the Special Committee on Pensions and Re- 
Establishment will have been completed by about the end of this 
week, and that the committee will start its deliberative sittings 
and endeavor to hustle along its report to Parliament.

So far comparatively little evidence on re-establishment has 
been taken, but this fiéld was well covered during the sittings of 
the Çommittee last Autumn, and it is not expected that a great 
number of further witnesses will require to be heard.

The report on pensions, it is under
stood, is almost completed and if 
adopted by Parliament will mean a 
large increase in Canada’s pension 
bill to disabled men and dependents.

It Is thought to be likely that con
tinuation of the bonus system will 
be recommended, frith the addition 
of an increase in the .basis of pen
sion from 140 to $60 a month and 
a bonus of twepty-flve per cent. 
This would bring tne total disability 
pension for one month to $75, in
stead of $60 as at present. This plan 
was favored, it is said, in view of the

present unstable conditions and the 
possibility of needed revision within 
a year or so.

The disability table followed by the 
Board of Pension Commissioners Is 
not likely to be altered in any way, 
It is intimated.

There may, however, be some re
commendations in regard to amend
ments of the Pensions Act to cover 
special cases and it is lately that pro
vision wilt" be made that where 
widowed mothers have other incomes 
no deductions from their pensions 
will be allowed.

VOTE ON BUDGET
y

Commons Fails to Vote 
Then It Will Vote on 

Wednesday.

Paris, May 31.—The Turkish peace 
delegation sent a note to the Peace 
Conference asking a further delay, 
until July 11, to present the delega
tion’s answer to the Allies regarding 
the peace treaty, it has been official
ly. announced to-day.

Spa Conference.
London. May 31.—The Spa con

ference will take place on the pre
viously appointed date, according to 
a report forwarded to The London 
Times by its Paris correspondent. 
Although Premier Nittl of Italy ask
ed for a postponement until July, the 
French and British Governments, the 
correspondent declares, are in agree
ment that the Julfe date should bè 
adhered to.

BIGGER SESSIONAL 
SUM FOR MEMBERS

Rumor in Government Circles 
•at Ottawa Indemnity Will, 

Be Increased

Ottawa, May 31.—While no officiai 
intimation to such effect can be ob-* 
tatned, it is strongly rumoréd in 
Government circles'that the amount 
of the sessional indemnity for mem
bers of the House of Commons is 
to be raised this session. T»e matter 
is likely to be raised at a caucus of 
Government followers some time this 
week, and among a majority o’f the 
members the Jetfling is that with in
creased pensions for soldiers prac
tically decided, an increased indem
nity also will be granted.

London, May 31.—Gregory Krassin, 
the Russian Soviet Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, and his fellow-com
missaries now in London, have re
mained men of mystery thus far dur
ing their visit here. They are seclud
ed in a quiet hotel frequented chiefly 
by men from the provinces and in 
accordance with the conditions mad» 
public previous to their coming, 
they are refusing to see newspaper
men or even representatives of ^ the 
business world who wish information 
or desire to present plans for trade 
with Russia.

Protests.
The London newspapers whfch are 

against any negotiations with the 
Soviet Government are continuing 
to protest against the admission of 
Krassin and his colleagues and 
against the proposal for a meeting 
between them and Premier Lloyd 
George and Lord Curzon, the 
Foreign Secretary. These news
papers are making ,a great deal of 
the prediction recently made by the 
Rev. F. W. North, chaplain of the 
English Church in Moscow, who on 
his return from Russia declared that 
the Soviet Government would fall 
within six months if the blockade 
was maintained.

Gossip.
All the talk of what the plans for 

trade are that the Russians brought 
with them is only gossip. One point, 
however, appears to be accepted, and 
that is that there is little expectation 
that Europe can secure large quan
tities of supplies from Russia in the 
near future. It is pointed out that 
the great work of restoring the Rus
sian railways must precede any open
ing of trade on a large scale. Rolling 
stock and railway supplies are Rus
sia’s first needs and apparently will 
be the object of the first negotiations.

Gold.
For these supplies, it is believed, 

the Russian delegates propose to pay 
with gold from the Russian state 
banks. Some of the papers char
acterize this as "stolen gold" and de
clare that to accept It would be re
cognition of the Soviet as the 
legitimate Government of Russia.

The Britishers who came from 
Russia with Chaplain North’s party 
express doubt regarding the exist
ence of quantities of grain and other 
supplies within the Soviet domain. 
They declare that great stocks of 
grain in Russia have spoiled and that 
vast numbers of hides have* rotted 
because of lack of materials and 
facilities for tanning them.

London, May 31.—The National Newt say*: “The position in 
Ireland, we understand, is to grave that a number of warships are 
now being fitted ont for dispatch to Irish ports. The situation is 
more serious than would appear from published telegrams, and 
startling developments are expected in the next few days.’’

London, May 31.—A Cabinet meeting was held to-day to dis
cuss the Irish situation, at which Premier Lloyd George, Viscount 
French, Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland; Kt. Hon. A. 3. fealfour, Lord 
President of the Council ; Sir Hamar 'Greenwood, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, and General Sir C. F. Neville Macready, military com
mander in Ireland, were present The latter two had come from 
Dublin especially for the meeting,

DEATHS CAUSED 
BY CLOUDBURST

WARRANT OUT IN 
HUNGARY FOR ARREST 

OF COUNT KAR0LYI
Budapest, May 31.—(Associated 

Press.)—A warrant for the arrest 
of Count Karolyl.e former Pro
visional President of Hungary, has 
been issued by the commandant 

•of the military tribunal.
3 Count Karolyi is charged with 
having instigated murder and 
with acting against the -national 
defence.

Ottawa, May 31.—(Canadian Press) 
—The vote on the budget will come 
up to-morrow night or Wednesday 
morning, according to the Govern
ment whips and-members. This may 
mean a late sitting, but the deter
mination is to wind up the debate 
to-morrow.

Hon. T. A. Crerar and Hon. N. W. 
Rowell are to speak to-day. The 
former will resume the debate this 
afternoon. There is yet no definite 
announcement as to the Government 
caucus, though one,is expected about 
Thursday.

Mr. WrighjL
Ottawa, May 31.—(Canadian Press) 

—H. O. Wright, member for Battle- 
ford, who broke away from the Gov
ernment last week on the budget pro
posals in regard to the tariff, for
mally crossed the floor at the open
ing of this afternoon’s session and 
sat with Hon. T. A. Crerar, Leader 
of the National Progressives.

Mr. Wright also is moving his 
domicile from the sixth floor to 
room on the fifth floor near Major 
G. W. Andrews, another cross 
bencher.

REV. GEORGE HARTLEY
DIES IN TORONTO

Toronto, Maÿ 31.—Rev. George 
Hartley, aged eighty-eight, a pioneer 
Methodist minister, who two years 
ago celebrated his sixtieth anniver
sary of his ordination, died here yes
terday. He and his wife, who is still 
living, celebrated their diamond wed
ding anniversary three weeks ago.

VICTORIA BANK
CLEARINGS

Bank clearings for the month 
ending to-day were $11,689,319, as 
compared with $9,464,188 in the 
month of 1919.

Totals for the first five months 
of 1919 were $46,100,000 as com
pared with $67,600,000 in the five 
montiis of 1920, which close to
day.

PREACHER GIVES 
DISCOUNT ON FEES 

FOR WEDDINGS
Bridgeton, N.J., May 31.—Rev. J. 

J. Messier, a Methodist clergyman 
here, has made public the follow
ing notice: “Owing to the high 
cost of living, I desire to give no
tice that a liberal discount of 
twenty per cent, will be given to 
all parties seeking to be joined in 
the bonds of matrimony, providing 
the fee Justifies the giving of such 
a liberal discount"

River in Lincolnshire, Eng
land, Rose Rapidly and 

Fifty Perished

Louth, Lincolnshire- England, May 
11. _ Fifty deaths resulted here 
from the sudden overflow of the 
small river running through t£ia 
town, which Is attributed to a cloud
burst In the woods near by on Sat
urday night The water spread so 
rapidly that houses in the low lying 
part of the town were Immediately 
engulfed In a rush which carried 
away bridges, fences, trees and 
other obstacles.

Fifty Victims.
One terrace containing fifteen 

houses was entirely swept away.
Moat of the people were in their 

homes taking shelter from the storm 
when there came a tush of water 
three feet deep through the town, in 
many cases the weight of water 
prevented the opening of doors, or 
otherwise many persons could have 
reached places of safety.

200 Yards Wide.
Within a short time the entire 

houses were engtilfed by the torrent, 
which was 200 yards wide.

The water swept on its crest por
tions of demolished cottages, auto
mobiles, wagons, furniture, uprooted 
trees and the bodies of drowned ani
mals. Bridges crumbled before the 
rushing flood.

So sudden was the approach of tne 
waters that a majority of the deaths 
occurred during the first moments 
of the flood when the lower portions 
of houses were swamped. Hundreds 
of persons are homeless.

WINNIPEG SCENE OF
GOOD ROADS EVENT

Winnipeg, May 31.—It is expected 
that more than 1,000 delegates will 
assemble here to-morrow> for the 
opening session of the seventh an
nual convention of the Canadian 
Good Roads Association.

Good roads boosters from all over 
Canada will be present, many of 
whom will deliver addresses.

It Is believed the Ministers dis
cussed, among other things, the situa
tion arising from the Irish labor 
challenge regarding the handling of 
munitions.

Dispatches from Dublin state that 
some of the English labor leaders are 
urging the Prime Minister and his 
Cabinet to hold their hands regard
ing the Irish labor situation.

A dispatch from Belfast last night 
said the Irish trade congress had pro
mised its full support to the Dublin 
railway strikers. This, it was said, 
might lead to a repetition of the dead
lock which occurred over the hunger 
strikers.

Highlanders.
A dispatch «from Queenstown said: 

"The Cajneron Highlanders, recently 
ordered for service In Ireland, dis
embarked there yesterday and par
aded through the streets to their hot- 
ments. Guns and ammunition were 
transferred from the «tn>»npHpf le 
an Admiralty trawler, which, with a 
number of troops, proceeded for Cork.

Mail Stolen.
Skibereen, Ireland, May 31.—A mall 

train from Ban try to Cork was held; 
up at Durrus Road station by armed 
men Sunday. The men took the mail 
bags and escaped in an automobile.

Burned Papers.
Dundalk, Ireland. May 31.—Opposi

tion to the Sunday newspapers con- 
.tinues. A dozen armed men here on 
Sunday seized all parcels from Dub
lin and burned them. A policeman 
who attempted to interfere was dis
armed.

Raiders, Fled.
Belfast, Ireland, May 31.—A party 

of armed raiders in automobiles vis
ited Gully Backey, Cpuntv Antrim, 
early Sunday, and started terbum the 
police barracks. The raiders fled, 
however, when the villagers turned 
out in a body t/> oppose them.

Customs Office Burned.
London, May 31.—A dispatch from 

Castleton, Ireland, said the Berehaven 
customs office was destroyed by fire 
yesterday morning. An adojoining 
steamship office building had a nar
row escape from a like fate.

MONEY IS NEEDED 
FOR STRICKEN TOWN

MEMORIAL DAY.

New York, May 31. — Several 
hundred British veterans of the 
great War, including ex-members of 
the Canadian forces, participated in 
the Memorial Day Exercises held In 
New York to-day to commemorate 
the memory of United States soldiers 
who paid the supreme sacrifice in 
the Civil, Spanish and European 
wars

Forest Fires Still Rage 
In Maritime Provinces

Moncton, N.B*, May 31.—Two hundred square miles of standing 
timber have been destroyed by forest fires in the northern part of 
New Brunswick along the line of the Intercolonial Railway.

St. John, N.B., May 31.—Aided by the continued drought and 
strong winds, forest fires are continuing to destroy much timber 
in the Maritime Provinces. So far reports from various points in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scbtia indicate that no lives have been 
lost, but a number of settlements are in grave danger and work has
been given up by the men In them ’

Portion of Londonderry, N, S,, 
Destroyed by Fire; Loss 

Is $1,500,000

Londonderry, N. 8., May 31.—The 
pioperty loss in the Are which de
stroyed a poiUon of this town yester
day is estimated at $1,600,000. Forty - 
eight buildings, Including four 
churches, a rectory, a hall and a 
school were burned. The other build
ings destroyed were dwellings. Forty 
out of about 260 families in the town 
are homeless.

The situation Is a serious one for 
Londonderry and it has been de
cided to make a general appeal to the 
public for financial relief. It will 
be necessary to rebuild the churches, 
the schoolhouse and a number of the 
dwellings.

The fire started from a spark from 
a chimney.

In order to fight the flames. In 
number of churches yesterday pray
ers were offered up for rain.

The damage done so far, it has been 
estimated by lumbermen here, totals 
$2,000,000.

Amherst, N. S., May 81.—The forest 
flra at River Hebert continues to 
rage with redoubled fury. The loss is 
well over a quarter of a million dol
lars.

•(Concluded on; page Ck

MANUFACTURERS 
ON WAY TO COAST 

FOR CONVENTION
Winnipeg, May 31.—More than 200 

manufacturers fro in Eastern Canada 
arrived here early this afternoon, en 
route to the annual convention of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
in Vancouver and Victoria.

Accompanied by a number of Win
nipeg manufacturers, the eastern 
delegates will leave here for the 
Coast at 11.60 p. m.

WESTMINSTER CLEARINGS.

New Westminster, Mayv SL—The 
total May bank clearings here ware 
$3,107,060^

00670635
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The Bathing Season 

Is Now Here
Come in end See Our Large and Varied Stock of

Bathing Caps
Prices to Suit AH

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
Oor. Port and Douglas Sts.
We ere meK We ere eeretel. We eee ,

Phone 131
r tbe hut IB aer we*.

TO SET MACHINERY 
IN MOTION AGAIN

British Group Will Ship 
Raw Matérlals to South-, 

eastern Europe

(
SERVICE STATION fer Willard Ssttsri.s, studebeker, Orey-Dert Care 

end Giant Truck».

GRAY-DORT Autos *.

1
A Splendid Presence 
Commands Respect

A. Gray-Dort Car is SILENT and CANADIAN 
BUILT. Its distinctive lines suggest power, luxuri- 
ousness and thorough stability ; a high grade car 
at a low price. ,

I
 It takas Ford sise tires ; uses very

little gas and oil Bold in Victoria 
only by

JAMESON & WILLIS, LIMITED
Repairs an* *WmardH Station, 740 Broughton Street, Phone 2244 
Show Rooms and Motor Accessories. 712-41 Pop* SL—Phone 2241

New York, May 81. - (Canadian 
Free).—The determination of 
Britain to extend her con‘”1'“ “* 
world market, leading to the But “> 
evidenced by the plans other bMtfc- 
era to rehabilitate the Isxssnar?
^^.d'Tadd.Va^wffl th.

world Buffering from und«r-produc- 
tion, and at the same time from tne 
enforced idleness <>fT1f“t0hrl0®of 
out Europe, the British method or 
setting the machinery In motton '* 
not only constructive “J 
but of world-wide significance.

The group of British bankers who 
are to undertake this task Is to be
known ae the Anglo-Danubtan Asso
elation, its purpose being To furnish 
S5. mw materials which those coun
tries need under an arrangement 
which will insure their transforma
tion into finished goods in the least 
possible time, thus shortening the 
term of necessary credit extensions.

“It Is in grappUng boldly -jto prob 
lems such as these raised by the dis
memberment of Austria, says th 
review, “that British ability to or
ganize foreign trade stands Pre-em
inent The initial capital to be em
ployed to not great but the method to 
sound. Moreover, it to applicable not 
only to territories formerly Austrian, 
but to all parts of the world tempor
arily prostrate. It amounts In es
sence to Shipping raw material to any
point where manufacturing facilities
are lying idle, retaining full control 
of this raw material through each 
stage of traiwformation end deduct- 
Ing from the final sale prioe of the 
article a sum which might aptly be 
called a manufacturing commission, 
payable to the factories which have 
assisted In the work." .

THOMAS W. LAMONT
BACK IN STATES

1850—“Ye Old, Firme"—1820

Mow It the Time to 
Buy That PIANO
NO TAX 
TO PAY

. our present stock of pianos, 
player-pianos, gramophones and 
records to be sold until further 
notice WITHOUT the tax added.

Don’t delay—small cash pay
ment and balance arranged to 
suit.

HEINTZMAN & CO., Ltd.
GIDEON HICKS, Manager 

Opposite Post Offioos Phone 1241

NO TAX ON 
WATCHES

Men’s and Women’s Made-to- 
' Order Suits From Imported 

Suitings
t —and we've a lovely new stock for Û* A A AA 

you to select from. Prices from tP1* vaW

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government 8t. Telephone 2689

San Francisco, May II.—Thomas 
W. Lament, of J. P. Morgan & Com- 
pany, accompanied by several other 
representatives of Morgan banks, 
arrived here Sunday on the Japanese 
liner Korea Maru from the Far East, 
where they completed organisation 
of a consortium for China by ob
taining the consent of a Japanese 
banking group to Join groups repre
senting the United States, Great 
Britain and France.

BRITISHERS VISIT
SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco. May 81.—Twenty 
British merchants, official represen
tatives of the Drapers’ Chamber of 
Trade of the United Kingdom, who 
are on a seven-weeks’ tour of the 
United States to study merchandis
ing methods in this country, arrived 
here Sunday. They will attend the 
tiret western convention of the Na
tional Drygoods Association which 
opens here Wednesday.

ELECTRICIANS MEET 
IN TERMINAL CITY

dominent Canadian anc 
American Experts Attend 

, Conference in Vancouver

B&K Wheat Flakes
A genuine homely wheat porridge. You cook it to suit yourself. Try it 
alternately with B A K (Extra Cream) Rolled Oats. Your grocer has it,

The Brockman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
rntindi Food Board 
License Nos. 2-027- 

32-45-46-47-90.

“AU the wheat that's good 
to eat.''

NO MATTER WHERE YOU TRY- YOU 
WILL FIND THAT COPAS & SON

• The Anti-Combine Grocers give you the BEST VALUE RIGHT THROUGH for YOUR 
MONEY. Try an order and be convinced. NO SPECIALS for BAIT.

Now’s the time to get your 
pocket watch.,
Wfmmm.W,tOh“.$12.50

Swiss Welches 

Wrist Welches

Br?.w*Wh" S20.00

. $8.50 
$12.50

KILBURGER
Jewellers

Corner ef Fort and Douglas

Vancouver, May 81.—Celebrated 
electricians from all parts of Can
ada and the United States are here 
in attendance at an* electrical con
ference which opened this morning, 
the programme of which includes a 
variety of important subjects.

This morning the delegates regis
tered and received their badges and 
were welcomed to the city by Mayor 
Gale. , . . ..

Subjects to be dealt with at the 
convention include “What our guests 
are doing for the electrical indus
try,” by William McNeill, assistant 
general manager of the Western 
Power Company of Canada; “Elec
trical Merchandising," by O. H. Cald
well, editor of the paper of the same 
name; "Conditions in the electrical 
business twenty years ago,” by F. T. 
Cope; “Why I'm here,” by Harry B. 
Kirkland, general1 manager of the 
American Conduit Company; and 
"How the electrical Industry of the 
West impresses me,” by M. K. Pike, 
Northern Electrical Company, Mont
real. ,

George Kidd, general manager of 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company, 
addressed the company at luncheon.

$3.75

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER,
the nicest Butter made, H A n
per lb.

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR, (PQ CA
49-lb. sack .................................tPO.UU

BUG’S QUALITY FLOUR,
49-lb. sack ............................

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA, (1*1
per lb., 55* or 3 lbs. for.. tP-LeUV

DELICIOUS FRESH ROASTED RAn 
COFFEE, per lb, 60* and.... VVU

FRESH OXFORD SAUSAGE, 35 C
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE,

per lb. ,........** — 40c

SELECTED PICNIC HAM, QQ f
per lb. ;.................................................GOV

CORN FLAKES, OCzs
2 packets for ................................ "VV .

GRAPE FRUIT, 25C

NICE PINK SALMON, 1 An
per can.....................    A-AFV.

PURE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR- A f- 
MALADE, 2s, per tin .................*±OV

PURE NEW ZEALAND HONEY, f7Q „
2s, per tin.............v.................... < OV

PURE AUSTRALIAN JAM—Plum, Apri
cot, B. Currant, Mines, etc, ^An
2s, per tin .......................................... VVV

Distributers (fir Grsnby Mine

There Is No Better 
Coal Available 

Than

CASSIDY COAL
Try a Ton and Be 

. Convinced

UNCAN TO HAVE 
AN AMATEUR PLAY

'roceeds To-morrow and 
Wednesday Nights Will Go 

to Agricultural- Society

Duncan, May 11.—The play,In 
of the funds of the Cowtchan Agri
cultural Society to be given In the 
Duncan Opera House to-morrow and 
Wednesday evenings 1 
well at the rehearsals, 
fer, who le an tndetai ***
manager, is very op *
caste includes many of “
teura of Cowichan. To l 
pey" Garnet aa the vtci ”•
•Hutnlngton as the cure ™
(a pew acquisition ““
theatricals) as man sei 
Boble” Stephens aa a 
H. C. Martin as a lady tree
masquerading as a ce '
Henderson aa the vlcai 
Saxton White and 
Stephens taking Import 
be a treat well worth a ««
the Wednesday evenln 
there will be a dance.

King's Daugt 
At a meeting of 

Circle of King’s Daue 
Friday afternoon last tne
work during the year tne
work of the circle bel 
ttrely for the local Two
flower shows were 
which were success! a“JJ’
socially and horticultu »
tiring officers were ui ' re."
elected—Mrs. Elklngtc 
Mrs. F. Q. Christmas 
vice-presidents; Miss 
ing secretary; Mrs. E. B. Fry, m 
general secretary, and Mrs. J. 
Whittome as treasurer. ___ . .

Delegates to the coming provincial 
annual convention chosen were: Mrs. 
Fry, Mrs. J. I* Hlrd, Miss Wilson, 
Mrs. Wilfred Prévost and Mrs. Bret- 
tingham, and the president, Mrs. Elk-
^The^ dates of the «invention had 
been altered to June 17,18i on account 
of U»e absence In the East of Miss 
Leltch, provincial president of the 
order, who will be attending the in
ternational convention of order on 
the dates formerly fixed.

An Engagement 
The engagement is annbunced of 

Miss Dorothy Catherine Paitson. 
daughter of Mrs. J. U Paitson, who 
is on an extended visit to Cowichan 
from England, to Captain Robert 
William Whittome, of Quamlchon 
Lake, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Whit- 
tome, of Cowichan. The marriage is 
to take place shortly.

Cowichan Station.
Good , music and good fellowship 

were the key potes of enjoyment at 
the Empire Day dance given by the 
South Cowichan Red Cross Society in 
the C. A. A. C. Hall, Cowichan Sta
tion. Proceeds amounting to over 
2100 will be used in furthering the 
Canadian Red Cross Society peace 
programme, which includes many 
plans for public welfare.

Plftnley’s three-piece orchestra 
struck up sharp at 9 o'clock, and car
ried on through the evening with a 
lifting swing that drew the dancers 
irresistably to their feet at the first 
bars of each of the many popular 
tunes. A record in encores was 
reached with the enthusiastic insis
tence on repetitions of the age-old 
melody, “Casey Jones,*» the drummer 
in particular winning praise by his 
unique performance on a species of 
whistle. * •

Supper, served by the members of 
the Red Cross Committee, was heart
ily appreciated, especial attention be
ing called to a large cake iced in pink, 
white and chocolate, with "Cowichan" 
written in large letters across the top.

Nearly 200 persons enjoyed the fun, 
several parties coming on from the 
cricket match, Cowchtan versus Na
naimo, at Nanaimo. Judging by their 
reluctance to leave, the majority 
found the evening all too short, and 
many expressed the hope that the 
society may Include more dances of 
this variety in its plans for the future.

Sacrifice Prices on Suits
and Dresses

' # > e
The imposition of special luxury taxes on high-price garments has made 

it advisable for us to dispose of ourentire stock in certain lines. The first 
to be sacrificed are Suits and Dresses. ,

'The following are by far the most impressive values ever offered m the 
history of this store: *

SUITS
Values Up to $95 for

$39.75 
$49.75 and 

$59.75
These represent the fin

est in Tricotine, Poiret 
Twill, French Serge and 
suits of other widely favored 
textures.

DRESSES
Values Up to $90 for

$44.75
Dresses that you would expect 

to pay more than our regular 
prices if purchased elsewhere.
The materials aw Taffetas,
Satins, fricotines, Georgettes 
and Crepe de Chines. There are 
no better dresses than these in 
the city.

721 Yates 
Street

(

Telephone
' 1901 .

IITV R. N. Ferguson.
Mgr.
212 Pemberton. 
Phone 2474.

Freeh Fruit, Vegetables sad Cooked Meet of all kinds 
We Give One Free Delivery B very Day All Over the City

COPAS& SON
I 94, 96

Fensrly Copse * Young
anti-combine gbocbbs

Oor. Fort sad Bread Sts. Phones 94, 98

PURE
CARAMELS 
EVERTON 
TREACLE 

CHOCOLATE 
COCOANUT 

Chewing Min ties
70c Per Pound

We don't use candy substi
tutes ; they are injurious to 
health and Indigestible. Buy 
Wiper's and ÿou are buying pure 
sweets.

Fourteen gold and silver med
al» awarded for excellence.

WIPER’!
1910 Doturlas St. 607 Yates.

GRANT HALL GOES
BACK TO WINNIPEG

Vancouver, May 31.—Grant Hall, 
senior vice-president of the C. P. R. 
and general manager of the western 
lines, left Vancouver last evening 
for Winnipeg, where he Is to be 
guest of honor on June 4 at a com
plimentary banquet tendered him by 
oitisens of Winnipeg.

Before he left he expressed agree
ment with the president that the fu
ture of the company is full of en
couragement and optimis^

BRITISHERSJNVENf
SYNTHETIC COTTON

■ » ™
London, May 31. — (Canadian 

Press).—A new synthetic cotton is 
sild to have been invented in Lan
cashire. The invention la to be 
placed before the new Cotton Re
search Department. No details have 
been made public.

Don’t Wait Until Winter
Stock Your 

Coal Bin

NOW!
SCARCITY and high prices 

are being pnMlcted NOW. 
Take no chances — stock your 

coal bln with an extra ton or 
two this wegJNb*

J. E. PAINTER 
& SON

•17 Cormorant Street

ffl J

-THE FOOTWEAR CENTRE"

FORD’S TRANSFER
I CHEAP RATES.

FREIGHT, FURNITURE AND 
BAGGAGE MOVED.

Ffc«nM 6116 and SMIL.

Oldest Coal Dealers in B.O.

TRY THIS 
WASHED NUT

COAL
A most economical coal 

for Summer use. Just ask 
for “OLD WELLINGTON’’ 
wash nut. The phone is 
3667.

WALTER WALKER 
& SON

ASpecial Value Oxford (hi 'I A A 
For Women, at. vl^.VV
^Now here’s a black Oxford that is value out of the or
dinary, and every woman who takes the trouble to try on 
a pair will surely buy. _ .

They’re in ]>lack kid, pat
ent and black calf

Cuban heels and good 
wearing welted soles

636 Fort Street Phene 3067 
-a------

Tennis and Outing Shoes—A Big Stock for L ou to 
Choose From

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
621 Fort Street Pemberton Building

We Make Wreath and Bouquet Holders, Also Metal Flgur Boxes

When you want a compe
tent Plumber or a tin
smith—«ne who will work 
quickly and carefully— 
one with a conscience, 
just phone-— 2922

THACKER & HOLT Ceruse BrSd sad Panders

Save Time in the Kitchen
GAIN TIME FOR OTHER THINGS

LEARN—Just as many other women have 
learned—how simple and easy it is to COOK 

ELECTRICALLY
No need to-fuss with fuel or fire.

No dirt to clean up. No ashes. No dust.
We are showing many handsome ranges at our 

showrooms and ihvite your inspection.

B. C. Electric
Sales Dept Phone 123

for RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

^
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An Event in Millinery—Three 
Days’ Sale of French Hats 

For the June Bride 
At 20% Off

Presenting an exceptional collection of French Models 
for this occasion.

Such a well-timed offering coming just at this time 
when so many of Victoria’s young ladies are in want of a 
Bride’s Hat.

It la indeed every girl's dream—and it should be a dream to be 
realized In the prettiest, most becoming Hat that can be found.

Maybe you will wish one of these lovely "Chapeaux ; at least 
these should suggest something in our Millinery which you will 
like.

More charming Models could not be wished for than those re
cently unpacked, and at a reduction of 20 per cent.

TRIMMED HATS SPECIALLY PRICED FOR TUESDAY 
A choice assortment of black and colored Hats, as well as light 

mid-summer colors, regularly priced up to >15.00. *7C
Special, to-morrow ......................... ................ ................ .. <DUe 4

100 Toyo Tailored Trimmed Panamas, regularly <M AA
priced tip to $5.00. Special while they last................... «D-LevU

The South African Plume Shop
763 Yates Street. Phone 2818.

fiREAT DEMAND FOR 
ALL KINDS! STEEL

Healthy Trend of Conditions 
in United Kingdom Clearly 

Indicated

DECORATED GRAVES 
! MEN WHO FELL

American Memorial Day Ob
served in France and 

United Kingdom

London, May 31. — (Canadian 
Press).—That Great Britain is mak
ing steady and satisfactory progress 
in the return to stable industrial 
conditions, despite frequent inter
ruptions caused by labor upheavals, 
is indicated by recent trade reports.

The demand for all kinds of steel 
and finished iron is reported to be 
enormous in the United Kingdom at 
present British steel works state 
they have enough orders on hand to 
keep them busy for several months 
ahead, and in some cases orders 
have had to be rejected because the 
plant's capacity was booked far 
ahead. A

Building sites on which to erect 
new works are in great demand in 
all parts of the country. With but 
few exceptions existing factories do 
not permit of the necessary expan
sion. Many large companies are 
planning important extensions and 
It is expected that this Summer will 
see the erection of many new fac
tory buildings.

One of the largest British engin
eering firms, the Armstrong-Whit- 
worth Company, has during the past 
year transformed its vast ammuni
tion works into a plant for the con
struction of locomotives. Their out
put is expected to reach forty-five 
locomotives per week before the 
autumn. The company is said to 
have important contracts in hand 
for the leading railway systems in 
Great Britain, India, Nigeria, Trini
dad, Belgium, Brazil, Argentina and

PIG WITH TWO ”
SNOUTS IS BORN

Batavia, N. Y., May 31—A pig 
with three eyes, two snouts, two 
mouths and two tongues, all func
tioning 100 per cent, was born on a 
farm near here, according to a ver
acious farmer. Neighbors who have 
seen this porcine wonder insist that 
they have not had a drink for ° 
long, long time.

London, May 11.—The graves of 
2,600 American soldiers and sailors in 
Great Britain were decorated Sunday 
with flags and wreaths by the Ameri
can Legion and other Anglo-Ameri
can organizations. Services were held 
at the graves in the cemeteries ox 
Glasgow, Liverpool and Manchester.

In 6t. Margaret's Church, Canon 
Carnegie, Dean of Westminster 
Abbey, declared that the men who 
had fallen proved the genuineness of 
the friendship existing between Great 
Britain and the United States and 
deplored the fact that "the complex 
inter-play of woftd affairs must 
necessarily lead to minor misunder
standings."

Services were held at Queenstown 
in memory of the Lusitania victims, 
and at Islay, Hebrides, in memory of 
500 victims of torpedoed ships.

In France.
f>arts, May 31.—Graves of Ameri

can soldiers and sailors in all parts 
of France were decorated yesterday, 
the second American Memorial Day 
since the war ended. French and 
other Allied organizations co-oper
ated in honoring the graves of 70,000 
American dead. French guards of 
honor officiated at the various 
cemeteries. . _

The decoration exercises included 
497 burial places scattered along the 
former battlefronts. In 126 places 
only a single American was buried, 
but memorial services were held over 
the lone grava

Marshal Petain and other men 
prominent in French military and 
civil life spoke at the various ceme
teries.* Marshal Petain spoke at the 
Suresnes Cemetery, near Paris.

WHEAT AND WOOL 
TO UNITED KINGDOM!

Pre - Inventory Sale of 
Furniture, Bedding, Etc.

June 1st 4o June 12th
We intend to greatly reduce our large stock of Furniture, etc., before our stock

taking, and in order to do so quickly, we have made ^

Great Price Reduction
Fbr Eleven Days you can take advantage of this great money-saving opportunity and 

buy good substantial Furniture at prices that in many cases are less the present
wholesale cost. See the sample bargains belowr Come at once for first choice of these
bargains.

No Excise Tax on These Goods
DRESSING TABLES

A fine stock to choose from, 
all with British plate mirrors.

Dull Mahogany Dressing Table

SiSr.™ $28.oo
Walnut Dressing Table—Reg.

price $50, 
Sale Price $35.00

White Enamel Dressing Table— 
Reg. price $47, (PQ^) Qft
Sale’ Price ...... * **"

Old Ivory Dreasing Table—Reg. 
price $85,
Sale Price $59.50

WOOD BEDS
Fine Quarter-Cut Fumed Oak 

Bed—Reg. price (PQK 
$50, Sale Price.. tPOUeUU

Gum Kyonyx Bed—Regular price

X. ........ $56.00
Many other Wood Beds to 

choose from at low prices.

SOLID MAHOGANY PARLOR 
FURNITURE

A Fin. 3-Pi.c. Suit., consisting 
of settee, gentleman’s and 
lady's chairs; richly uphol
stered. Regular price 3260,

KL $175.00
Solid Mahogany Arm Chair—

Reg. price $30, (POI A A 
Sale Price........... eP^i-eVV

Solid Mahogany Rocker—Reg. 
price $30, ÇOI AA
Sale Price........... tp^-LeVU

Parlor Cabinet in Solid Ma
hogany—Glass shelves and fine 
large plate mirror. Reg. price

$42.00
LOW PRICE COUCHES

Fumed Oak Couch—Upholstered 
in real leather. Regular price

Sale Price .............$52.50
Imitation Leather Couch—Reg. 

price $28,
Sale Price $19.60

DINING ROOM BARGAINS 
Solid Golden Oak—Round top, 

pedestal style, extension table. 
Reg. price $45, ÇQ1 CA 
Sale Price ....... . «POi-edU

Set of Solid Golden Oak Dinara 
—1 arm chair, 5 small chairs, 
upholstered seats. Reg. price 
$66,
Sale Price $45.50

Golden Quarter-Cut Oak Buffet 
—With plate mirror and of 
good size. Regular price $85, 
Sale
Price ..... $59.50

WHITE ENAMEL STEEL AND 
BRASS BEDS, SPRINGS AND 

MATTRESSES,

All Sizes at Reduced Prices.

WOOL AND JUTE SQUARES
A nice assortment of sizes 

and patterns to choose from at 
reduced prices.

11 Days of Reduced Prices 11 Days of Reduced Prices

*THE BETTER VALUE STORE" r v
1420 DOUGLAS ST. v------=3@P=———‘ NEAR CITY HALL

NEXT DOOR TO DOUGLAS HOTEL

Arrangements Made for Ship-1 
ment of Big Quantités 

From Australia

London, May 31.—(Canadian Press) ] 
—The British Government and the|i 
Government of Australia have com®] 
to an arrangement whereby the 
whole of tfie balance of thef British 
Government's purchase of wheat and 
wool remaining in Australia will bel 
shipped to the Unled Kingdom and 
disposed of to the trades concerned 
within the next few months.

In response to a Government ap
peal to British shipowners over 
twenty cargo ships, with an aggregate 
carrying capacity of 200,000 tons, 
have been* diverted Australia,-wards, 
under instruction from their Owners, 
from India, China, the Cape, the Med
iterranean, and other routes. They 
will all load wheat to their full capa
city and will be followed by a number 
of other vessels of the tramp class 
with a view to getting the whole of 
the wheat shipped within the ensu
ing three months.

As the wheat is in the States of, 
Western Australia and South Aus
tralia, neither of which is able to pro
vide bunker coal, some of the ships 
will have to coal at Sydney or New- 
catle, In New South Wales, and others 
at Durban, South Africa. This disa
bility has added much to the trans
port problem.

In the matter of wool supplies, the] 
Imperial authorities are reported to 
be extremely anxious to get the bal
ance of their purchase now in store in 
Australia, which amounts to no less 
than 2,000,000 bales, shipped within 
the next six months. Some time ago 
it was announced that the Director 
of Raw Materials stipulated that the 
wool should be "lifted" before the end 
of June. This was found to be im
possible, but a strenuous effort will 
be made to get the last of the wool] 
shipped by October.

FOUR WERE KILLED 
IN MEXICO CITY!

I Military Aeroplane Crashed to j 
Ground and Gasoline Tank 

Exploded

Mexico City. May 30.—Four per
sons were, killed and more than 
score were' seriously injured here to- 
day when a large military biplane 
crashed to the ground and its gaso
line tank exploded.

The four persons killed were pas
sengers in the plane and its fifth oc
cupant also received probably fatal 
injuries.

The exploding gas tank spread a 
wave of fire over a crowd of by
standers of both sexes, and more 
than twenty of them were remitted 
to a hospital.

Of the four men killed, two were | 
Frenchmen, one an Italian and one 
a Mexican. •

A breakdown of the plane's mo- ] 
tors is believed to have caused the 
crash. Before the plane fell, the 
pilot steered It close above the Na- , 
tlonal Palace and his companions |. 
waved handkerchiefs as signals of 
distress.

8A8KATCHEWAN GRAIN.

Saskatoon, May 31.—Wheat seed- | 
ing has been completed in all dis- 
tricts of this Province served by the ! j 
Canadian National Railways, ac-1 |i 
cording to reports. There was some 
delay in the Prince Albert district | 
owing to snow and rain.

Several places in the Saskatoon ,, 
vicinity report from five to seven ] 
Inches of growth.

Generally speaking, little damage 
has been caused by the recent high 
winds, and moisture has been gener- |1] 
ally sufficient throughout thi$ dis- I 
trict to cause optimism. i\

WHITE

WEEK

“The Fashion Centre."

Star. How»—• a.m. to • p.m.j Wedneeday, 1 p.m.

WHITE

WEEK

Six Day Underselling Campaign Offers
Many Exceptional Values for

Tuesday’s Selling
We are confident you will fully appreciate the im

portance of this event and will recognize it as a saving 
opportunity that makes a most urgent appeal for your 
attendance. *

WHAT THIS SALE MEANS TO YOU
It is our belief that you can put in a week’s shopping 

at this^store to the best advantage during this cam
paign, and we particularly urge you to be here to-mor
row. •

»

Suits Formerly RegularTJp_E|_§I§^2^
Oearmg_atj|59j>0

A notable group of women’s cleverly styled suits has 
been greatly reduced to effect a speedy clearance at the 
attractive price of $59.50. The materials are serge, tri- 
cotme and gaberdine, and the trimmings and work
manship are of a high order; regular values to $75m 
Clearing at........................................ y ■  ............... f 59.50

Silk and Serge Dresses Priced to Clear
at $29.75

An interesting group of silk and serge dresses selected 
from our regular stock and attractively priced for this 
week’s selling at $29.751 Included are many smart and 
becoming styles in navy, brown, sand, grey, et^ They 
offer splendid value at................... >.  .............. ipZU.75

Donegal Tweed Wool Jersey and

Swiss Silk Lisle Union
Suits

Very 
Special at $2.25

Women's Extra Fine Quality 8wiae 
Silk Lisle Thread Combinations, 
fashioned with short sieves, 
strap shoulder and tight knee; 
sizes 5 and 6. Lowly priced for 
White Week at ................. #2.25

English Sport Veils
Two for 25c

Large Size English Slip-On Sport 
Vails in black, purple and brown; 
good nuality. Very special for 
White Sale week at two for St5f

Coats at 
* $24.75

An interesting group of wo
men's practical coats of 
Donegal Tweed has been 
selected from our regular 
stock and reduced to 124.75 
for this special underselling 
campaign- A coat that will 
give splendid service. Tues
day ............................$34.75

Children’s Middy Blouses to

Clear at $1.25
Five Dozen Children’s White Middy Blouses

with fancy colored collars, for ages six to 
fourteen years ; plain and belted. Spe
cially priced to clear at................. $1.25

White Outing Skirts—Very

Special at $2.50

Smart White Outing Skirts of repp and Jean 
with various styles of pockets and belts 
of self; well made and perfect fitting ; 
in all sizes. Very special at ..... $2.50

Tweed Suits at
$39.75

Stylish suits of wool Jer
sey and fancy Tweed 
mixtures have been re
duced, and offer very 
unusual value at $39.75. 
Owing to the quantity 
being limited we advise 
early selection. Splen
did value at .. $39.75

Regular $4.50 All 

Pure Silk 

Stockings

! At, Per (PO CA 
Pair «POetJV

Women*. High Grade All Pur, 
Silk Thread Ho*. In black 

and the moat wanted colora, 
with double garter silk top 
and reinforced Holes; regu
lar 34.50. White Week, per 
pair ............................ $3.50

MAY 31 TO 
JUNE 5

W White Week” Offerings for MAY 31 TO 
JUNE 5

White Voile

Blouses

Lowly Priced for “White 
Week”

White Voile 
Blouses_at_$L95

Prettily Trimmed and Well- 
Made White Voile Blouaea 
In many dainty atyles will 
be offered for White Week 
at the low price of $1.95

Another Lot at

$2.95

Still Another Group of Better 
Grade White Voile Blouaea, 
with aide fastenings, "V 
and round necks ; trimmed 
with tucks, laces and Inser
tions; all sizes. Tuesday 
at................. ................$3.95

Tuesday
Here are some of the offerings In our June 

White Sale of undermuslins. They are par
ticularly Interesting at this time because It is 
an offering of merchandise that is especially 
needed for midsummer and comes just at a 
time when it is most needed.

Nightgowns at $1.35
Nightgowns of fine cotton, slip-over style, neck 

and sleeves hemstitched in pink and blue, 
with ribbon draw. White Sale ......... $1,35

At $1.75
Nightgown, in slip-over style, with shirred 

front; square neck edged with embroidery. 
White Sale .................................................. $1.T5

Envelope Chemise at $1.25

and $1.50
A Special Offering of Lacs and Embroidery 

Trimmed Envelope Chemise with ribbon draw. 
White Sale, Tuesday, $1.35 and $1.50

Drawers at, Per Pair, 50c, 75c

and $1.00
Women's Fine Cotton Drawers, open and closed 

styles, with trimming of lace, tucks and em
broidery. Good value at, per pair, SOf, 76# 
and ............................................ ............................. #1.00

Ten Per Cent Off

All Silk 
Undergarments

During White Week
■ —

Mr.

============

•• '-» ' I m
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THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

CfiERB FOR SEAMEN.

Four names stand out prominently in the list 
of aspirants for nomination for President 
of the United States by the Republican 
Party which is meeting in Chicago to select its 
standard bearer this week. The four are Major- 
General Leonard Wood, Senator Hiram Johnson, 
Herbert Hoover and Governor Lowden of Illinois^
The soldier candidate leads in the number of 
delegates pledged to his support but his total is 
scarcely one-third of the number required to as
sure his nomination in the convention. On paper 
he appears to occupy the best position, but he is 
a long way from being a certainty. He was a 
protege and friend of Roosevelt, the recollection 
of which undoubtedly has created strong senti
mental interest in his favor, and it is assumed 

' that his stock is highest among the conservative 
elements of his party who do not look with favor 
upon the demagogic radicalism and provocative 
international attitude of Senator Hiram Johnson.

Senator Johnson’s claim for nomination is 
based chiefly upon his antagonism to the League 
Of Nations and his advocacy of the. so-called 
Americanism which stands aloof1 from the rest of 
the world in the curious delusion that such iso- 

* lation is the best, or even a good, thing for his 
country. His attacks upon the British Empire, 
reinforced by the slimy slush of the_ organs of 
“Yellow Bill” Hearst, once Johnson s bitterest 
enemy, naturally have enlisted the support of the 
Irish and German elements of the population as 
well as the more ignorant sections of the native

Governor Lowden, an able, honest, upstanding 
son of Illinois, relies upon his reputation for abil
ity and integrity and his fine record in office. 
He will divide with Wood the support of the 
sane and sound elements in his party.

Herbert Hoover is very much of a problem. 
Like General Wood, he is a tyro in politics, but 
unlike Wood he never has been connected with 
either of the two foremost political parties of the 
republic. What votes he has cast in elections 
have been for mèn rather than for parties, and it 
was not until he permitted his name to be used 
in a campaign for nomination that he announced 
his preference for the Republican Party, although 
pointing out that he would be subject to the dom
ination of no party. The result is his name is 
being used in the nomination race on both sides.

1 The Literary Digest has been conducting a
straw vote among its readers and the outcome to 
date has been that while Hoover is third among 
the Republicans, being led by General Wood and 
Senator Johnson, he leads the list of Democratic 
presidential possibilities. This dual status will 
be at once a source of strength and of weakness. 
It assures him the support of the great mass of in
dependents who are sick of the methods of the 
old-line parties with their accompaniments of in
competence, dishonesty and claptrap, while .on 
the other hand it draws upon his head the active 
hostility of both party machines, neither of which 
would help anyone but a dyed-in-the-wool party
man. ‘ . ,

But while the four we have mentioned are 
the most prominent among the Republican possi
bilities of the Republican Convention, in the light 
of experience it would not be at all surprising if 
neither secured the nomination. There are, for 
example, Governor Harding, of Ohio, Governor 
Collidge, of Massachusetts, a very able executive 
who gained a national reputation by the way he 
handled the industrial troubles in Boston some 
time ago, and Mr. Hughes, Republican candidate 
in the last presidential election, each of whom 
has a considerable following. And there also 
are the prospects of “dark horses,” one of whom, 
like Bryan in 1896, might win the convention with 
a spectacular speech.

Four years ago to-day Germany’s future on 
the high seas was settled by the British Grand 
Fleet. Towards the end of that May afternoon 
the men upon whom the Empire depended 
emerged victorious and scarred from the battle 
of Jutland. From that time until the great sur
render the ex-Kaiser’s proud boast remained a 
silent barnacled armada resting securely in the 
sheltered waters of Kiel Bay. As a sea power 
Germany was no more, and the civilized world be
came a heavy debtor to the British sailor.

Upon this day of days the people of Victoria 
may show some measure of appreciation for the 
noble sacrifices of the men who go down to the 
sea in ships. The fighting task is over ; theirs is 
now the work of peace, and although Jack is seen 
but seldom in our midst he needs no sign post to 
direct him to the local institutions which are 
maintained for his special benefit. The Connaught 
Seaman’s Institute and the Esqnimalt Sailors 
Home have done, and are doing, splendid ser
vice ; but like all good works they cannot be con
ducted without funds. Here then is an oppor
tunity to celebrate the anniversary of the British 
Navy’s triumph in practical form.
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NEW I.O.D.E. HEAD 
ASKED FOB üiïY

UNIQUE.

The session of the Ontario Legislature which 
has just come to an end was noteworthy for many 
things, but fo‘r none more than the failure of the 
Opposition to challenge the Government in a di
vision of the House except on one occasion. A 
Toronto dispatch attributes this phenomenon in 
part to the desire of the Opposition that the Gov
ernment should have a chance of making good. 
If this explanation is correct it would seem that 
the Opposition in the Ontario Legislature is very 
different in its attitude towards the Government 
from Oppositions in other Legislatures, and, re
membering the mutual hostility of the Liberal and 
Conservative elements, we fear there was more 
policy than magnanimity behind its course. The 
real reason is more likely the simple fact that 
Messrs. Hartley Dewart and Howard Ferguson, 
leaders of the Liberal and Tory wings of the On
tario Opposition, are as far apart politically as 
the poles and have less use for one another in a 
political sense than they have for Premier Drury.

Miss Arnoldi Urged Members 
of Order to Work in 

Harmony

Calgary, May 81.—Practical elim
ination of the Klngamlll faction from 
the higher offices of the National 
Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire took place in the election 
Saturday, when Miss Joan Arnold!, 
of Toronto, was elected president. 
Miss Arnoldi appealed for unity in 
the national chapter.

Feeling ran high when a Quebec 
amendment was presented which 
would deprive life members of a vote 
at an annual meeting.

Mrs. Bruce made an appeal for the 
life members. The Kingsmill faction 
appealed against a vote on this 
amendment during the absence of the 
forty Councillors who were absent 
electing officers. However, the ques
tion was put and the amendment lost.

An amendment was passed provid
ing that regents of municipal chap
ters should be members of their pro
vincial executive.

The most of the delegates went to 
Banff following the close of the con
vention.

FOREST FIRES
STILL RAGE IN 
MARTIME PROVINCES

(Continued from page 1.)

NOTE AND COMMENT

Mr. Frank Andrews winds up a letter in the 
morning paper on -the defeat of the golf course 
by-law with the trite observation that “abuse is 
no argument,” but in the very same communica
tion refers to the “low and dirty trick”, of those 
who induced the Legislature to provide for a 
straight majority referendum instead of the 
three-fifths provision, and warns the K°tar|ans 
against indulging in such “smart Aleck tricks 
in the future. The glass house in which Mr. An
drews lives in this particular respect is so thin 
that it must fall if he sneezes, nqt to speak of 
casting stones at anybody else, for his letter con
tains an example of the evil against which he 
warns others in its most vulgar form.

Madame Sybilline Bellaugh, Hungary’s na
tional soothsayer, predicts the re-establishment of 
thrones all over Europe. She sees a King of 
France, of Germany, of Austria, of Poland and 
Hungary within a year and the return of the 
Hohenzollems to Germany. The ex-Crown Prince 
is slated for a violent death by murder and his 
ex-royal parent must fulfill the prediction by 
going insane. This is where Madame places her
self behind the times. William Hohenzollern was 
"touched” long before the waning days of July 
nearly six years ago. On the fourth day of the 
following month he was quite insane.

Bridgeton, New Jersey, boasts of a Minister 
of the Gospel with a clearly defined sense of the 
fitness of things. With a due appreciation of the 
hardships occasioned by high living costs he an
nounces to those about to wed that he will sub
ject his ordinary charges for the tying of the 
hymenal knot to a twenty per cent, discovint m 
all cases which appear to him to be justifiable. 
Small profits should bring quick returns for 
Bridgeton.

When only fourteen weeks and five days old 
several local pullets from one brood commenced 
to lay eggs. We commend these recent arrivals 

I to Victoria’s feathery population for their early 
appreciation of conditions under which mankind 
is now expected to live.

Haltifax, May *1.—Fire which ha» 
been burning between the Preston 
and Waverley Roads, Halifax County, 
for the last four days and which yes
terday was within three miles of the 
Dartmouth ferry, wah still spreading 
rapidly this morning toward the vil
lage of Preston, three miles outside 
of Dartmouth. Although no buildings 
are in imminent danger, the residents 
are greatly alarmed, and contemplate 
removing their values and furniture 
If the fire is not soon under control.

St. John, N. B„ May 31.—The little 
village of St Quentin, in Restlgou- 
che County, N. B., on the line of the 
Canadian National Railways, about 
forty miles northward, was almost 
wiped out Friday as a result <?f forest 
fires, which have been raging on the 
crown lands in Restigouche during 
the last ten days.

St Quentin was a thriving village 
of about 2,000 persons, and was a 
centre for the lumber and pulp oper
ations. The loss Is estimated at from 
$760,000 to >1,000.000.

WOULD WELCOME
AN INVESTIGATION

On account of the 
great shortage of FUEL 
OIL the majority of 
Steamships, Factories 
and Buildings, etc., are 
changing over to the 
burning of coal.

This in turn will cre
ate a heavy shortage of 
Coal next Winter.
Therefore KIRK’S ad

vice is to

“Buy 
Coal 
Now”

KIRK
Coal Co. Ltd.

1212 Broad Street 
- Phone 139

(Continued from Plf* L)

Typewriter 
Ribbons 
Special

High-grade ribbons in all 
colors—will lit any make of 
machine. Regular |1.00 val
ue, special thla week

70c

1

RANGE WEEK 
At Weller’s

Special Values in Ranges and an 
$8.00 Potato and Vegetable Peeler 

FREE With Every Range 
Purchase

If you contemplate making a 
range purchase, do it this week 
and benefit by these exceeding
ly attractive offers. See the win
dow display. See the splendid 
potato and vegetable peeler 
which will be given with every 
range purchase. “ All prices in
clude delivery and installation.

The
“Maple Leaf”

Range
A well constructed 

high-grade range, with 
every modem conveni
ence; nickel trimmed. 
Splendid value at

$87.85

The
"Premier”

Range
A splendidly con

structed range, with 
polished top and every 
modem convenience. 
Exceedingly good val

ue at

The
“Home Pride”

Range
A Buck Range of ex

traordinary durability 
and beauty of finish. 
With waterfront, >120; 
with coils

The ♦
“Acme”

Range
A Buck Range, with 

white enamel splasher 
back and oven door. 
The finest range ob
tainable at its price— 
>139.60 with water
front; with coils

$110 $115 $135

You 
1Wd* 
Better 

Weilef

Government Street—Opposite Post Office

TRADUIS-WITH RUSSIA.
OTHER NEWSPAPERS’ VIEWS

Resumption of trade relations between Great 
Britain and Soviet Russia is Raid to be favored 
bv members of the British Ministry provided 
guarantees of payment are given. In some quar
ters the possibility of trade interchange is in
terpreted as a general recognition of the Soviet 
Government and on that account there is a ten
dency to discourage the conversations about to 
take place between the Bolshevik trade and com
merce representative and the British Prime Mm- 
iater. It is difficult to understand exactly how 
buying and selling goods under the ordinary type 
of "commercial agreement can have anything to do 
with a recognition of any particular form of Gov
ernment. If Great Britain does business with 
the country in which Nicolai Lenine’s doctrine is 
the fad of" the moment its trading relations will 
be conducted with an eye to profit and little or no 
concern with political considerations. There is 
this to be said, however, for an interchange of 
commerce between the two countries; it should 
have a good effect upon Russia as a whole and 
result in a general modification of the existing 
dictatorship. When that takes place and the pre
sently inarticulate masses come more into touch 
with the agents of trade, the day when Great 
Britain may recognize Russia’s form of Govern, 
ment, whatever may be the ultimate choice of the 
people, should not be far distant.

HOW TO CHEAPEN SUGAR PRICES.
(The Brooklyn Standard-Union. Rep.)

It the Administration wont' or can't stop this shame- 
less rooking of the poor and starving of children by 
sugar profiteering. It should at least put some of the 
plunder to public service by taxation. Make sugar tax- 
free f0r every purpose except candy or Ice cream. Put 
ît m the handi of internal revenue gaugers. Lay 
heavy internal revenue tax on all sugar for candy and 
ice cream, as heavy a tàx as the heaviest war tax on

WhMLke every soda fountain buy an Internal revenue 
Hcense andToy exactly the same rate, a bar license

""ngâ; tTtTcoïliï cooking canning and.pre

serving will be plentiful. Sugar for luxuries will cost 
money Something will have been done toward forcing 
sugai  ̂"profiteers to be at least half decent. And a new 
source of tax revenue will be welcome.

Many Complaint*.
-'These are complaints such as the 

Board Itself receives In a 
slderable number, and deals with In 
the regular course of administration. 
You will realize that In the conduct 
of operations of such vast magnitude 
as those conducted under the Soldier 
Bellement Act, embracing tens 
thousands ot transactions and Includ 
Ing many thousands ot land pur 
chases, there must Inevitably be num 
erous cases of differences of opinion 
and of fault-finding, and. Indeed, there 
could not in any organisation of so 
enormous an extent fall to be casea of 
error Such complaints, when pre
sented. are dealt with by the Board 
promptly end with all possible care.

Net So Bread.
'T was not aware that the Commit

tee of which you are chairman In
tended to review the Judgments of 
the Board's officials throughout the 
length and breadth of Canada 
wherever someone chose to express 
dissatisfaction.

-Nor did I understand that the 
Board Itself had been placed under 
investigation as to lu administrative 
acts in the absence of allegations of 
wrongdoing responsibly laid.

••You will realize that If such prac
tice were pursued It would be quite 
impossible for the members of the 
Board to have time to discharge their 
duties.

Welcomes Inquiry. 
Notwithstanding the above, I 

would be pleased, indeed, If the Com
mittee should see its way clear In this 
special instance to depart from those 
principles all along adhered to. If the 
members of the Committee find In 
the material provided by Mr. MacNell, 
reason for Inquiry Into the good 
Judgment of the Board or of the 
Board's officials In these administra
tive acte, I would be glad, Indeed, if 
they would hear evidence presented 
bearing thereon, get at the facts so 
far as they possibly can and report 
accordingly.

"I need not suggest that there is no 
allegation of wrongdoing, however 
remote, as respects the Board or its 
officers In the variety of copies and 
•statements, but if the Committee, or 
any member of the Committee, can 
secure from any responsible person 
an allegation of wrongdoing in con
nection with any of the cases refer
red to, a full and complete Investiga
tion by your Committee will be most 
heartily welcomed by the Board and 
myself.

‘•Yours truly,
(Sgd.) “ARTHUR MEIOHEN, 

"Minister of the Interior.

The Big Stationery Store 
§17—View Street—«1»

mm

prepared, ce ne latently with the possi
bilities of her finances, to enter 
wholeheartedly Into the great scheme 
"which we all have at heart, the 
scheme which was once the dream of 
far-seeing men but now a potent fac
tor In the councils of the Empire. The 
more one saw of Canada, the more 
one felt there was an evident desire 
on the part of the Dominion to walk 
haad In hand along the path of Em
pire consolidation.

The conference then proceeded In 
camera with Its discussions. Sir 
George Foster Is presiding.

NEW SfnlATION IN 
CAUCASUS COMPLEX

SeVen-Day Georgian-Azer- 
baijan Armistice Broken 

on Fourth Day

Constantinople, May 30.—Via Lon
don. May 31.—(Associated Press)— 
The seven-day armistice between the 
republics of Georgia and Azerbaijan 
was broken four days after It had 
gone into effect, according to mes
sages from Tiflls. .

The entire situation In • the Cau 
casus has become so cojnpl?* that 
even the sharpest of Western minds 
here seem unable to comprehend it. 
Foreign observers in Armenia and 
Georgia, however, offer no hope that 
good for Armenia is coming out of it.

ASKS POLICE TO
FIND HIS BRIDE

•‘See Rose and Sea Better"

A Reason
For That

SUPREMACY which so de
cidedly makes our glasses 
excel Is that we have a per
fectly equipped shop In 
which to make them.

“See Roes and See Better

—ROSE—
Optician and Optometrist 

Oradust. of Br.Cl.r Institute. Cblcoo.

1013 Gov.rnm.nt Stroot Phono 3451

NEW GOVERNOR’S WIFE

READY TO BACK
OUT OF SIBERIA

CANADA-WEST INDIES 
CONFERENCE IS HELD 

IN DOMINION CAPITAL
(Continued from pare 1.)

the useful woodpecker.
(The Ottawa Citisen.)

A Montreal man protests against the use of poison 
gas to rid th. western prairie, of the grasshopper 
plague. He think, that the method is too cruel and 

«..1» „a„,« the grasshopper needless suffering. Of Z™. There £ apurai method of getting rid of the 
pest, m Illustrated by the story of the ™lor'dcR™ 
meeting where the preacher delivered auch a powerful 
Zortatlon that on. of hi. auditors became much ex
cited and began shouting: Praise de Lawd. pralse de
Lawd; how I does wish Use a June bug. I d spread mah 
«Mngs and fly away to Hebben." At thla one of the sls- 
urâ «rang up and said: "Why. Bruddah Mose, onset 
dem woodpeckers would be sho to get yo on de way

Official of New York Sun 
Back With Real News 

From Japan

RADIUMISLNG THE SOIL
Prof. Bcammell’s

LIGNAITE
Produces Earlier, Bigger and Batter 

Grope.
Immediate Delivery Guaranteed. 

Phone 4180.

Ml and Ml It 
Building,

C. Permanent L 
Victoria. B. O.

Ltd..

lady jellicoe
The first lady of New Zealand will 

be Lady Jellicoe, wife of .Admiral 
Lord Jellicoe, New Zealand's new 
Governor-General, succeeding the 
Earl of Liverpool. Lady Jellicoe ac
companied her husband on his visit to 
this city last October.

A BRANDON DEATH.

Brandon, Man., May 31.—Mrs. W. 
F. Smale. wife of W. F. Smale, man
ager of the Manitoba Summer and 
Winter Faire, died suddenly at her 
home here yesterday morning. Death 
was due to the bursting of a blood

Phone 190 " 1,1 Phone ltd.

First of The Month
Printing Orders

Will receive our best attention

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
Printers. Bookbinders * Stationers.
1012 Langley St., Victoria, B. C.

vessel in the brain. Mrs. Smale was 
sixty years old.

Other members of the family. In 
addition to Mr. Smale, are Miss Ella, 
at home; Mrs. C. P. Old, Love ma, 
8ask.; Fred, who travels for a To
ronto concern, and Hobart, at North 
Battleford.

Vancouver, May 31.—The bank 
clearings here during May were 
>71,884,669.

aipo iay in the closest association with 
Canada as well as with the United 
Kingdom. The welfare of Canada lay 
not only in her Immense resources, 
Nut also in the development of her
m^IUhope!’,rCColônel Amery continued, 
"that the. outcome of the conference 
may be not only of Immediate direct 
good both to Canada and to the West 
indies, but that will mark a further 
advance In the great movement of Im
perial development and further that 
Imperial preference, of which Can
ada has consistently been a pioneer in
the past ^^e,e^eertedly.

Hon. E. St. John Branch. Attorney 
General of Jamaica, replied for the 
West Indies. Jamaica, he said, was*

Harrisburg, Pa., May 31.—A pathe
tic appeal has come to the police here 
from Harry Buchahan, of Reading, 
whose bride Is missing. The bride Is 
described by the deserted husband 
being a "bleached blonde," twenty- 
two years old. who wore a "black 
scream hat" when she disappeared, 
and who has the Lord's prayer 
tattooed on her back. "If you find 
her, notify Mrs. W. H. Krlner, 
Lykens. Pa., or me, Harry Buch
anan." Harry Implores.

BORDEN RESIGNS AS
McGILL CHANCELLOR

Montreal. May 31.—Sir Robert 
Borden's resignation as Chancellor 
of McGill University was accepted 
this morning with deep regret by 
the board of governors, who held a 
special meeting in the offices of Sir 
Charles Gordon. The causes which 
led to Sir Robert Borden's resigna
tion were lack of time and 111-health.

Bringing new, that the Japanese o 
cupatlon of Vladivostok and adjacent 
areas is temporary, and only carried 
on as a mean, of checkin, possible

EEHEBt-k
York Sun, arrived here on the S
MMr Sworth stated to Th. Time. 
that7hbTlnfonnant was a high official 
of the Japanese Foreign Office, and 
that In a few weeks now it might be 
expected that the announcement of 
withdrawal will be made. Denial of 
aggression was voiced by this offl 
elal to Mr. Bos worth.

Mr Bosworth made It his business 
to ascertain to what extent Japan® 
influence was spreading in Man
churia. He brings back a reassuring 
tale, and states that the Proba^I® ^Ut‘ 
-nmfl *111 be to secure to Japan a 
lease of the Chinese Eastern Railway in Ea.tern Manchuria, so that it can 
be operated In conjunction with the 
South Manchuria Railway, thus giv
ing a through line to Fusan, in south
ern Korea, under Japanese manage

mThe Japanese military party Is 
dying. In Mr. Bosworth s Judgment, 
and That the advent of real representa- 
tive institutions has come with the 
H«a government is hi. opinion The 
disorder Incident to the dissolution of 
the Diet has practically terminated, 
he states.___________________

DR. G. MORRISON
DIED IN LONDON

London, May 31.—Dr. &eorge Mor 
rlson, political adviser to the Presl- 
dent of the Chinese Republic and 
famous as the Peking correspondent 
of The London Times, died at a nurs
ing home in London Sunday

MAY
Amberol * Edison 
Records Re-Creations

ARE HERE
Buy Now and Save Money

Price $1.50 and 90^ '
Tranmerei..........................................  Albert Spalding
Buddha—Fox Trot.........................................................Lemberg Orchestra
Karavan—Fox Trot....................................................... Lemberg Orchestra
My Isle of Golden Dreams ...... Tuxedo Dance Orchestra
Aloha Sunset Land.................................................... Homestead Trio
Patches  Fox Trot
Dardanella .......................................................................Fox Trot

Price $1.80 and $2.60—Double Bided
Charmant Oiseau.................................... «•••'• Stella Power
Spring .......................................................................Stella Power
Aloha Land, Hawaiian Waltz, Waikiki Hawaiian Orchestra
Wait Until the Boses Bloom.................................. Saxophone
Our Own Make Polka......................................................Cornet

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 3448 1064 Government Street

f
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' DISCUSS WATER AND 
SEWER EXTENSION

Ward: 3 Saanich Residents 
Meet Members of Council" 

on New Projects

The Gordon Heal "Water "Extension 
and the Saanich Sewer Scheme were 
explained to the ratepayers of Ward 
3 at a well-attended meeting last 
Saturday In the Gordon Head Hall. 
Reeve Watson. Councillors Clark and 
Henderson, Engineer Milne and Clerk 
Cowper, all spoke, outlining different 
phases of the projects, and giving 
technical data cm the subject.

The meeting agreed that a frontage' 
tax of eight cents per foot be levied 
for the water scheme, for the first 
year. The new water extension pro
ject was -heartily endorsed as being 
necessary for the domestic and trri- 
gational needs of the community.

After an interesting address "by 
Councillor Clark, on the possibility 
of extending thé lighting system Into 
the district, the meeting appointed a 
committee of three to go into the

ristion, and confer with the B. C.
R. Company. The committee Is to 

seek some better arrangement than 
has already been offered by the com
pany.

Another project that was advocated 
"by the assembly was the necessity for 
a road through to Margaret Bay. 
Gordon Head, this question being left 
In the hands of the Councillors for 
consideration.

VICTORIA BOYS 
SCOUTS’ASSOCIATION

Patron: "His Majesty the King. 
Patron for British Columbia: His 

Honor the Lieutenant-Governor.
Third troop: Scoutmaster, R_ A. 

Wootton, Acting
Meets every Friday at 7.30 jl m. 

Headquarters, Willows Camp.
The following have passed their 

tenderfoot testa: Donald Campbell, 
Robert McLlntock, Jack Hinton. 

Collegiate Troop and Pack 
Scoutmaster, G. EL Saurait. 

Headquarters, Rockland Avenue. 
Meets every Wednesday with band 
at 3.30 p. m.

Fairfield Troop
Scoutmaster,. G. Frampton. Head

quarters, Cathedral School room. 
Quadra Street Meets every Thurs
day at 7-15 p.m.

Fairfiedr Pack
Cubmaster, G. Frampton, A.CAL,

A- W. GUI and C. S. Frampton. 
Headquarters, Cathedral School room 
Meets every Thursday at 4.15 p. m. 
Strength 4L

Maclean Troop 
Meets every Friday at 7.30 p. hl, 

at 601 Esquimau Road.
Maclean Pack 

Now up to full strength. Scout
masters, P. A. Trowsdale and 
MacArthair. Headquarters—Same 
as Troop.

Oak Bay Troop
Headquarters, Corner Mitchell and 

Granite Streets, Oak Bay Scout
masters, Seymour de P. Qreene, A 
SAL, Lieut. W. A. Greene, Wireles 
Instructor. Meets every Saturday at 
2 p.nL, Friday at 7 pm. for wireless 
instruction. At 5 pun. for boxing, 
every Wednesday. Patrol Leaders, 
DaVid Ogilvie, James Potts Donald 
Adams, Stanley Webb, Keith EUer. 
Cyclist Patrol, Grant Taylor. The 
Cyclist Patrol wUl be built up of new 
members who have some distance 
to travel and who can take up special 
Patrol wdrk.

Oak Bay Pack 
Cubmaster, Seymour de P. Greene. 

Headquarters same as Troop. Meets 
every Friday at 7 p. m. A.C.M R. ÂL 
Greene, late R.N.VJL All Sixers are 
qualifying for Second Star 

“Gonzales Pack 
Cubmaster, Seymour de P. Greene. 

Assistant, Gordon Robson. Head 
quarter* same as Oak Bay Pack.

. Meets every Thursday at 6.30 p. m. 
Geoffrey Colbert has passed his test 
for First Star. AU Sixers are trying 
for Second Star.

St Aidan'e Troop and Pack 
Headquarters, Saratoga Avenue. 

Scoutmaster, P. Hughes. Meets 
Mondays at 3.30 p.m.

First Presbyterian Pack.
Mr. Anbone Hoyle in charge. 

Meets in First Presljyterean Church 
every Thursday at 7.30 pm.

^ Notes
It Is hoped to be able to announce 

a new Troop and Pack formed In the 
Cloverdale District next week This 
District needs this Troop and Pack 
very badly. Oaklands School will 
also be coming Into Une shortly It la 
hoped with J>oth a Troop and Pack 
of Its own; in the meantime it 
Joining in with Oak Bay.

James Bay Wolf Cub Pack 
Heaquarters, Sbncoe and Douglas 

Streets. Meets on Fridays at 7 p.m. 
Cubmaster, C. J. Cherry.

. This Pack Is now at full strength 
of twenty-five and no more recruits 
can be accepted at present. The 
Pack spent a very enjoyable week
end under canvas, arriving back in 
town in time to view the parade on 
May 24. It is hoped to hold similar 
camps throughout the Summer. 
Some of the Sixers have spent six 
nights in camp already this Summer.

Officers are urgently needed for
this Pack. Anyone willing to devote 
an evening a week to assist the Pack 
are asked to get in touch with the 

I . Cubmaster without delay.
James Bay Scout Troop 

Headquarters, Sbncoe and Douglas 
Streets. Meets on Thun, da ye at 7.30 

| p.m. Scoutmaster. C. J. Cherry.
Assistant Scoutmasters, S. Davie and 
G. Thompson. Acting Instructor.
N. FatL

This Troop has Just* tour more
vacancies to bring It up to four full 
Patrols, after these are filled recruits 
will only be accepted as vacancies 
occur. The Troop has recently been 
provided with four bell tents by the 
Troop Committee, and It Is expected 
that they will be well used during 
the Summer, Old Scouts and others 
over the age of sixteen who are in 
terested In the formation a Ro 
Patrol are asked to communicate 
with the Scoutmaster of this Troop.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•ter. Heur»! I «.m. te • p.m. Wepneedey, 1 p.m. •eturdiy, * p m.

An Important Announcement
IfflS pioneer store with its many departments has grown from a small beginning to its

___I present large proportions, and it owns large stocks of merchandise purchased from
the best markets of the world, for cash.
Nearly every section of the store is effected by the new tax, and beginning Tuesday 
morning we will pay the tax in every department, with one exception, The Carpet
Department.
The carpet department is heavily stocked with goods which we are now selling at prices 
in many cases, below the maker’s prices of to-day, and we frankly state that we cannot 
afford to pay the tax in this section—But in every other section of the store we will
pay the tax.
When we say “We will pay the tax,” we mean exactly what we say.
Instructions have been given every department manager that in no instance can any goods now 
in the store be marked up to cover the amount of Money we wiU pay the Government.
Certain principles have guided this firm from its beginning, and we feel that the general public 
find only trustworthy goods in this store, and that we can be depended on every time—We 
always make good in all our undertakings and our business continues to go ahead and is always
On the increase.
In all our experience we never were in a better position to serve you well Large stocks, larger 
sales than ever before—Never in a better position to purchase goods to advantage when they
are offered to us. DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.

Our Annual June White Goods Sale Commences To-morrow
A Special June Offering of Women’s White Voiles, Gabardines, Ducks, Jeans, Beach 

Nightgowns—Good Values Cloths, Crepes and Piques For Summer
From 98c to $2.90 ___ Dress—At White Sale Prices

p S
m m

White Cotton Nightgowns, in
slip-over and buttoned front 
styles; finished with trimming 
of lace and embroidery. An 
extra special at,*eaph... .98* 

Women’s Nightgowns, made 
from fine white nainsook ; Em
pire styles, trimmed with in
sertion, silk ribbon ,nd rib
bon rosettes ; other styles, in
cluding sleeveless gowns, trim
med with Swiss embroidery. 
Values yon will fully appreci
ate at, each....................*2.35

Nightgowns, made from best 
quality nainsook, elaborately 
trimmed with “Val.” lace and 
colored French embroidery. 
Dainty gowns that represent 
excellent values at, each
........... .............................  *2.90

Nightgowns, in extra good qual
ity white cotton, in slip-over 
styles, with square yokes of 
Swiss embroidery and trim
med with “Val.” lace. June
Sale price, each...........*1.35

Nightgowns, in extra large sizes, 
made from a strong, smooth 
finished cotton, neatly trim
med with embroidery; some 
have buttoned fronts. These 
are splendid values at, each
only............................ .. • *1.65

Nightgowns, of white nainsook, 
in slip-over and Empire styles ; 
some are daintily trimmed 
with colored hemstitching; 
others with lace and em
broidery. A very special June 
Sale value at, each . .*1.90

White wear, First Floor—Phone 1194

Children’s Drawers, Bloomers 
and Rompers At June Sale Prices

36-Inch Plain White Voiles, at, a
yard.........................................65*

40-Inch Plain Pine Voile, at, a
yard.......................................80

38-Inch Plain Pine Voile, at, a
yard ................................  *1.00

36-Inch Fancy White Gabardines, 
in choice designs, at, a yard
...............................................*1.75

36-Inch Fancy White Gabardines, 
in handsome stripes, ar, a yard
........................ ...........................*2.00

28-Inch White Duck, at, a yard
............................ 45*

28-Inch White Drill, at, a yd. 35* 
28-Inch White Drill, a heavy

grade, at, a yard ",..............50*
27-Inch White Jean, at, a yd. 35* 
27-Inch White Jean, at, a yd. 50* 
36-Inch White Beach Cloth, at a

yard ..................................... 85*
36Tnch Beach Cloth, rich quality, 

at, a yard ........................ *1.25

29-Inch White Crepes, at, a yard 
................................................... 45*

29-Inch White Crepes, fine weave,
at, a yard ....................... ...50*

29-Inch White Crepes, at, a yard
................................................... 85*

27-Inch White English Crepes, at
a yard..................................... 50*

36-Inch White Piques, at a yard
................................................... 65*

36-Inch White Piques, heavy qual
ity, at, a yard...................... 75*

. 36-Inch White Piques, best grade,
at, a yard...............................85*

27-Inch White Spot Muslins, at, a
yard.................................... *1.00

36-Inch White Voiles, in numer- 
erous designs, at, a yard. .75* 

36-Inch White Voiles, in many de
signs, at, a yard .........95*

38-Inch White Voiles, many de
signs, at, a yard ...... .*1.15

—Wash Goods, Main Floor—Phone S960

I

S

A
June
Clearance 
White Under
skirts—At 90c to 

$2.90 Each
Underskirts, made frorp strong, 

white cotton with tucked 
flounce and trimmed with 
'‘Cluny " lace. At, each 00*

White Cotton Drawers, made 
with tight knee and finished 
with embroidery edging; sizes 
for 2 to 12 years. At, a
pair...................................... 69*

White Cotton Bloomers, made 
from best material, with elas
tic at knee and waist ; sizes for 
2 to 13 years, at, a pair, 59*

Rompers, made from white piqxie 
of good quality, in sizes to fit 
the ages of 1 to 2 years. At, 
a suit ...........................69*

Rompers, made from white drill; 
in heavy quality, designed 
with yoke and well finished; 
sizes for 1 to 2 years. Regular 
$1.00, clearing at, a suit, 69*

—Children’s, First Floor—Phone 6896

Children’s Princess Slips
Àt Low June Sale Prices

THAT'S THE PROBLEM
The landlord having raised the 

rent, how can the tenant raise It?

Corsets in Odd Lines, Good Makes 
At June Sale Prices ,

Thomson’s “Glove Pitting” Corsets, made in white and pink bro
cades and coutil; low bust, long skirt models, with four hose; sup
porters. Reduced to sell at, a pair.................................. • • • • .*3.39

Royal Worcester Corsets, made in pink and white coutil, in models 
for the average figure; low bust, medium waist, long skirt and
fonr hose supporters. Reduced to sell at, a pair........... .. .*2.89

—Corseta, First Floor—Phone 1194

Children’s White Cotton Princess 
Slips, trimmed around neck and 
sleeves with imitation Torchon 
lace and finished with a six- 
inch flounce edged \vith imita
tion Torchon. Sizes for the 
ages of 8 to 16 years, at, 
each ...............  ............... *1.25

Princess Slips, with round or 
square neck, trimmed with lace 

i ... ihi-nidery. Sizes for the 
ages of 12, 14 and 16. Regular 
$1.25, clearing at, each •.. .98*

White Cotton Princess Slips, made 
with a three-inch flounce and 
trimmed with embroidery 
around neck and sleeves. For 
the ages of 2, 4 and 6 years, at,
each.........................................85*

Misses' Princess Slips, with “V” 
neck, trimmed with embroid
ery, a nine-inch flounce and 
finished with Torchon lace. 
Sizes for 12, 14 and 16 years, 
at, each .................................98*
Children’», Flrit Floor-Phone 6896

Children’s Cotton Jerseys at 65c
Jerseys in plain navy and navy trimmed with red. A special bargain ; 

sizes 20 to 30. At, each............................................................ ’..................65* .
’ —Children'», Flrit Floor

Underskirts, of white cotton, of 
good quality ; made in several 
styles and trimmed with lace 
and embroidery. At, each 
only..........'.....................*1.15

Underskirts, of white cotton ; 
made with hemstitched tucks, 
and other styles trimmed with 
“Cluny” lace. At, each *1.15

Underskirts, designed from white 
cotton, with tucked and em
broidered flounces. Splendid 

" values at, each.............*1.35

Underskirts, made from white 
cotton, having wide flounces 
of embroidery as well as other 
styles trimmed with fine 
“Val.” lace and lined lace. A 
special clearance at, each 
otily..........................'. • • *1.65

Underskirts, made from white 
nainsook, with widè flounces 
of embroidered organdie and 

• other styles with frills of em
broidery; O. S. sizes. Selling 
at, each ...".................... *1.90

Underskirts, of white nainsook,
- excellent vaines, made with 

twelve inch flounces of tucked 
lawn, and trimmed with in
sertion and lace edging. Clear
ing at, each................... *2.15

Underskirts, made from white 
nainsook, having embroidered 
flounce and dust frill edged 
with lace; others _ made of. 
heavy white duck with scal
loped edges. An extra special 
value at, each ....... .*2.50

Underskirts, of fine white nain
sook, designed with a twelve 
inch flounce of “Val.’ lace 
and others with flounces of 
Swiss embroidery with dost 
frill. On sale at each, *2.90

Take advantage of these ex
cellent values and save money 
while they last.

—Whltewear, Flr«t Floor—Phone 1114

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Canada Faod Board Lleanaa 10-3017. ■■■******■ *v ‘s.: 1.
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Our Bepeelt System Is Pleasing Many—Try l« far a Meats

H.O.KIRKHAM&CO,Ltd.
OUR ALL-WEEK AND DAILY SPECIALS

Are Always Looked for by the Osreful Housekeeper

SPECIAL TO-DAY AND TUESDAY IN QEOOEEY DEPT.
Alaska Red Salmon—Tall tins; 

regular 44c. Special, two tins

Welcome Borax Soap Powder—
Large packets', regular 43c. 
Special ,«,«.«« a,« 38* 
Small packets, regular 10c. 
Special, three packets for 26* for 76*

SPECIAL TO-DAY AND TUESDAY IN OKOOBEY DEPT.
Nice Juicy Orange»—Per dozen........................................

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DBUO DBPAKTMENT
Mecca Ointment-The celebrated i Sunset Soap Dyes—All colors; 

home remedy ; regular 36c tins I terular 12c per packet. Spe-

^gûi.;'»o'tin,'tor'::: II* I ^ ‘or
Peerless Blue Black Ink-Regular 10c bottle. Spec.al. two bottle, 

for ....................................

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT
... . . a. yM__ ..!m« ft■ ■ ewe All f

Pride of Canada Maple Sugar—

Half-pound cakes ........... 16*

Wrigley’e Chewing Gum—All fla 
vers; regular 6c per packet. 
Special three packets for 11* 
Box of twenty for...........68*

M.J.B. Coffee—One,pound tins,
each ...................................... 70*
Five-pound tins ......... *3.25

Stower’s Lime Juice—Quart bot
tles ........................................ 7S*

Ready Cut Macaroni—Bulk. Per 
pound .................................... 15*

GROCERY DBPAKTMENT
Clerk’s end Libby’s Petted Meal

—Per tin.................................•*

He. 1 Japan Rice—Pound, 17* 

Beet Quality Small White Beane
—Three pounds for.........29*

Phones:
Grocery. 178 and 17* Delivery, 6633

Fruit Dept.. 6623
Fish and Provisions, 6630 Meat, 6631

When he’a two years old, 
—bring him to flam Scott**-

•V,

Summer Underwear 
For the Boy

Many months ago we took 
advantage of market con
ditions and purchased Sum
mer underwear for your boy. 
Now—this week—you can 
purchase some of this under
wear at correspondingly low 
prices. Combinations,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
- /

1225 
Douglas 
Street

The Gift Centre

ç&cmtâ&eofô
i. F. SCOTT 
Boys’ Clothes Specialist 

..................

MEAT SAFES
At Economy Prices

Medium Sise, at ...............................................
Large Size, at ...................................................
Clothes Baskets, $2.00 to ..........................
Soiled Clothes Baskets, $5.00 and.........
Shopping Baskets, $25.00 to.....................

We Specialise in Ranges

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co.
PHONE 82

....,..$4.00

............$4.75

........... $5.00

................$6.00

................$2.00

717 FORT ST. LIMITED

Your Moving 
Your Packing 
Your Crating

W

Phones 
Day 497 

Night 6259L 
Only Experts Employed

-FRESH MILK—- - - -
Indespensable as Fresh Air or Sunshine 

Milk is a Beady Food.
It needs no preparation or cooking for the table. Is readily and 

easily digested.
•The greatest thing we can do to raise the standard of public 

health to increase the span of Ilfs, and to muss the people of 
our country to maintain the characteristics of youth over longer 
periods Is to change the diet In this direction:

Use More Milk and Use Less Meat."
Dr. E. V. McCollum.

ASTLEY’S
Old Country

Self-Raising Aerated 
PASTRY FLOUR

Makes Pastry Cakes, Scones, Tea Cakes, Sponge Cakes, Bake 
M Bun, Rock Cakes, Queen Cakes, Pan Cakes, etc., etc.,

At less than one-third their usual cost.
No Yeast or Baking Powder Required.

Sold by All Grocers. Z5* Pm- Bag. Try One To-day.

FOR RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS,

The wedding took place on Satur
day evening at the Metropolitan 
Church of Evelyn Jane, second 
daughter of George Bell, M.P.P., and 
Mrs. Bell, 1010 Linden Avenue, to 
Alexander William Millar, eon of 
Mrs. D. Millar of Ottawa. There was 
a large attendance of friends of the 
couple, and the church was lavishly 
decorated for the occasion with 
white broom, flags and narcissi, and 
foliage. Rev. H. S. Osborne of
ficiated. The bride, who was given 
away by her father* wore a charm
ing dress of white silk lace and net 
•edged with pearls over a silk founda
tion, with picture hat of white 
braided tulle, and carried a bouquet 
of rosebuds and lilies of the valley.
She wore as her only ornament a 
necklafce of pearls, the gift of the 
bridegroom. She was attended by 
Miss Edith Richardson, who, as 
bridesmaid, wore -a becoming frock 
of orchid georgette with black silk 
mohair picture hat, and carried a 
bouqtiet of pale pink carnations.
Little Laura Catterall, the four-year- 

I old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Lat- 
terall, made a winsome flower girl, 
wearing a dainty ruffled frock of pale 
pink organdie with mauve sash and 
carrying a gilt basket of pink sweet 
peas. Mr. George White, of Vancou
ver, supported the groom. Preceding 
the bride's entry, her sister, Miss 
Wlnnifred Bell, sang Haydn Wood s 
beautiful composition, “God Maae 
Thee Mine," and as the bridal party 

i-entered Mr. Edward Parsons, the 
organist, played Lohengrin’s Bridal 
Chorus, while Mendelssohn's Wed
ding March ' was played at the con 
elusion of the ceremony. A reception 
was held afterwards at the home or 
the bride's parents, over one hundred 
invited guests attending to extend 
their felicitations. The bride s 
mother wore a handsome dress of 
navy blue satin and georgette with 
hat en suite, and Miss Wlnnifred Bell 
wore a petailed frock of shell-pink 
organdie with a picture hat. During 
the reception Miss Mona Misener 
rendered a charming vocal number.
Mr. and Mrs. Millar left by the mid
night boat for Vancouver, the bride 
traveling In a smart tailleur suit of 
taupe broadcloth with which was 
worn a chic veiled hat of pink blue 
silk. On their return from a honey
moon trip on the Mainland, they will 
take up residence at Nanaimo. 

ft ☆ ft
The Women's Auxiliary to the 

G W.V.A., held their regular business 
meeting on Friday evening, the 
President, Mrs. Ricketts in the chair 
Reports were received from the 
hospital visiting committee, also from 
Mrs. F. Hatcher who convened the 
refreshment committee at the Wil
lows, on the children's sports day.
The members were gratified at the 
amount realised on Friday evening,
June 4. There is to be a social in 
the -new chib rooms, Fort Street. Mrs.
Hlne was appointed convener, the 
artists to be members of the W.A 
and G.W.V.A. only. It was decided 
to hold the garden party on the first 
Wednesday in August as usual, Mrs.
T. Palmer being appointed convener. 
Further announcement will be made 
when committees are complete 

ft ft ft
A very enjoyable time was spent 

on Friday evening at the nome of 
Mre. J. W. Beall, 2317 Belmont Aye 
The affair was in honor of her guest,
Mrs. Curry, and took the form of a 
miscellaneous shower, the gifts being 
hidden amongst the golden foliage 
of a basket filled with broom. The 
Rev. Mr. Curry, on behalf of his 
bride, made a speech of thanks after 
which a pleasant time was spent by 
all in games and music. A dainty 
repast was then partaken df and a 
very pleasant and happy evening 
came to a close at 11.30 p. m. The 
Rev, and Mrs. Curry leave next 
Tuesday for Rutland, B.C., where the 
Rev, Mr. Curry has been given the 
pastorage of the Methodist Church. 
Their many friends take this oc
casion to wish them a life-time of 
happiness.

ft ft ft
Indicative of the high esteem and 

respect in which they are held by 
the members of the Church was the 
presentation last week to Rev. H. 8. 
Osborne p.astor of the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church, and Mrs. Osborne 
on the eve of their departure to Van
couver, where Mr. Osborne Will be 
pastor of the Grand View Methodist 
Church. Mr. Osborne was presented 
with a large compartme'ntal ward
robe trunk and Mrs. Osborne with a 
silver hanging basket filled with rose 
buds. Addresses expressing the re
gret of the congregation at their de
parture and its appreciation of their 
splendid work were read to the pas
tor and his wide by members of the 
church.

ft ft ft
On Saturday noon at Breadalbane, 

tne residence of the officiating 
minister. Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated 
at a pretty wedding, when he cele
brated the marriage of Alfred Sum
ner and Alberta Laity, both of this 
city. The bridegroom was accom
panied as groomsman by Mr. A. L. 
Curtis, and the bride, who wore & 
traveling suit of navy blue serge and 
picture hat, was attended as brides
maid by Miss Ruth K. Curtis. Mr 
and Mrs. Sumner left by the after
noon boat for a trip to Vancouver and 
the Sound cities, and on their return 
will make their home in Vancouver, 
where they have a large circle of 
friends.

☆ ft ft
The last gathering of the Oak Bay 

.Community Club was held at the 
home of Mrs. Ryan, 1466 Mitchell 
Street? when the time was pleasantly 
occupied with dancing and music. 
About forty people were present, and 
Mesdames Lambert, Seymour. Green 
Baynes, Le Fevre and Clarke acted 
as cHhperones. There were vocal 
solos by Mr. Dick Gravlln and Miss 
Burns, and the whole gathering 
joined In the choruses—which were 
such a popular feature of the even
ing's entertainment

ft ft ft
The engagement has been an

nounced In the Morning Post. Lon- 
don, of Francis Layton, of Vancouver, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mra. N. J. 
Layton, of Truro, N. S.. and Norah, 

i third daughter of Dr. and Mrs. R. L.

June Blrthetone, Pearl. 
Meaning “Innocence."

WEDDING
GIFTS

This Is the Foremost
WEDDING GIFT CENTBB

Where every department 
teems with appropriate sug
gestions from which we can 
meet your desire, whether 
you wish to spend one dollar 
or hundreds.

MITCHELL & DUNCAN
LIMITED

Central Bldg., View and Bread ate.

Feed Him
And he's happy. You c»n fejdhtm 
better by using our FIR CORD- 
WOOD, as you will get the BEST 
results In your cooking. Our wooa 
Is dry and well seasoned.
NO SALT. NO WATER.

Stove length. Inside city limits,

$8.50 Cord

Full Measure. Pr*—* Delivery.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson Street. Phono 2174.

Sswitive, Itching 
Scslp.

Made Comfort, 
able with

on mUcstka of Follicle Lotion,followed brs 
night-massage with Scalp Pomade after taking

Marinello
Hot Oil Treatment

Relief is quickly obtained and a new growth 
hair stimulated. Full information.

MARINELLO
617 Sayward (Fifth Flgoj) 

Phone 2477

WOOD A1MD COAL
WE SELL the BEST WOOD and COAL.

Best Fir Wood. «1.60 per cord. 4 ft. 
lengths; .awn any .Is., 18.60. Qiv. ua
a trial.

Prompt Dellvsry

BAGSHAWE & CO.
Phono 622. «24, 326 Sayward Bldg.

Special Five Days 
Discount Sale

COMMENCING MONDAY
This Discount Will Be Good for 

Our Entire Stock of
Ladies’ end Children’s Millinery, 
Dressas, Costs, Undsrweer, Oor 

sets. Hosiery, Whltewesr, 
Waists and Infants’ Outfits

available for engagement by other 
public bodies.

ir ft ft
Mrs. W. Wilkinson, of Marquis, 

flask., who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen, 1618 
Fell Street, left Friday afternoon 
with her two children for home. She 
wan accompanied aa far as Vancou
ver by her sister, Miss Eunice Allen, « 
who will visit rtr a short time with 
friends in the Mainland City. 

ft ft ft
Among recent arrivals from the 

Orient are Mrs. T. H. Harris with 
children and nurse from Hong Kong,
Miss Harris and Mies Iris Harris of 
Shanghai, and k<r. and Mrs. Habl- 
cost, two children and nurse from 
Shanghai. The visitors afb staying 
at the Cad boro Beach Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. V, S. MacLaghlan, Provincial 

Secretary of the *Women’e Inetltutee,
spoke at Langley-Triangle Womens
Institute last Wednesday. Mrs. J. H- 
MacGlll, Judge of the Juvenile Court 
in Vancouver was another speaker. 

ft ft ft
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., ad 

dressed the Vancouver Women s Uk 
eral Aeeoclatlon on Friday. The lady 
member was presented with a bouquet 
of red and while carnations at the 
conclusion of her speech on How to 
Use the Franchise."

ft ft it
Mrs. Alfred Watt, M.B.E., has 

taken up residence at “Rosmead,
Lampson Street. Mrs. F. Ty/ell
Godman, who has been living for 
some time at Shoal Bay, is also re
siding at “Rosmead."

ft ft ft
The Earl and Countess Kerry, who 

have been spending the past few 
days motoring and fishing up the 
Island, spent to-day in the city. They 
intend going to Port Albeml to
morrow.

ft ft ft
Miss Frances Nickawa, the Cree 

entertainer will come from Van
couver this week, and will be heard «
In recital at the Metropolitan Church 
next Friday evening.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M.P.P., gave an 

address on “How To Uee the Fran
chise.” before the Women's Liberal 
Association, of Vancouver, last 
Friday.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Rhodes and Miss Edie 

Rhodes, who have returned from a 
month’s trip to England are staying 
at 922 McCaskie Street.

ft ft ft
R. A. Semple and Mrs. Semple, of 

Nanaimo, are spending a few days in 
Victoria and are guests ot the 
Dominion Hotel.

☆ ☆ ft
W. May and Mrs. May, of Cobble 

Hill, were in Victoria over the week
end, and registered at the Domin
ion Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. David J. Clark, Devonshire 

House, is spending the week-end in 
Vancouver, and is expected back to
morrow.

ft ft ft
Mrs. A- O. L. True and Mise Mar 

garet True, of Los Angeles, are the 
guests of Mrs. Gordon Dixon, Stanley 
Avenue.

ft ft ft
H. McFarlane, Al. N. Watklnson, 

and Osborne Stoner, of Otter PolnL 
are new arrivals at the Dominion 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. T. Liddell, 2687 Cook Street, 

left last night via Vancouver for an 
extended visit in the Eastern states. 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ren wick, who 

were married recently in this city, 
have left for their home at Vernon. 

ft ft ft
Mrs. W. P. Powell, who haa been 

the guest of Mrs. John Hope, Bench 
Drive, has returned to Vancouver. 

ft ft ft
K. Mackenzie and Mrs. Mackenzie, 

of Duncan, are visiting Victoria and 
stopping At the Dominion Hotel. 

ft ft ft
Sir Arthur and Lady Diekensop 

arrived at the Empress Hotel yes
terday from London, England.

ft ft ft
Rev. H. Payne and Miss Payne are 

over from Satuma Island, and are 
staying at the Dominion Hotel. 

ft ft XT
Mrs. T. Liddell, 2687 Cook Street, 

has left for an extended trip to 
eastern points.

dr ☆ ☆
Mr. and Mrs. Neilage Brown, of 

Hongkong, are guests at the Em
press Hotel.

ft ft ft
C. Trenchard Davis, of Shanghai 

registered at the Empress Hotel yes-
ter4ay- » * »

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Manley, of
Tacoma, are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

ft ft ft x
Col. J. G. Fell has returned to Van 

couver after a few days In the city. 
ft ft -ce

R. F. Fenn, of Royston, is régis 
tered at the Empress Hotel.

Result of Home Rule Will Be 
Watched With 

Interest

Use Amberine Oil On 
Your Polish Mop

A made-in-Victoria product that gives entire satisfac
tion wherever used. Excellent for linoleum, hardwood 
floors, furniture and woodwork; dries rapidly; does not 
gum ; economical to use.
Pint Bottle .............. 35* Half Otilon Tin... $1.00
Quart Bottle............60* Gallon Tin............. $1.75

“Imp* Soot 
Destroyer 

2 Packages 
85*

HALLIDAY’S
tas Yates. 6 Phene 895.

Free Quick Delivery.
We Sell for Cash and Save Yeu Money.

Economy 
Paring 
Knlvee 

Each, 15*

MILADY’S TOILET REQUISITES
When You Want the Best Come Here

Seabrook Young
Ladiaa* and

Children’s Outfitter.
623 Johnson 8L Phone 4740

Colwood Women’s Institute. — 
Professor Stevenson, of the Domin
ion Experimental Farm, Sidney, will 
give an address on Wednesday, 
June 2. at 8 p.m., in Colwood Hall, 
on small fruits and flowery under 
the auspices of the Colwood Women s 
Institute. Refreshments will be 
served by the members after the 

-meeting.

Bringing an inspiring story of thé 
progress of India under British rule, 
especially within the past few years,
Dr. Margaret MacKeliar, a medical 
missionary of the Canadian Presby
terian Board, is In the city on fur 
lough from Neeeuch, Central India, 
before returning to her former home 
in Port Elgin, Ont. The missionary 
has been thirty years in Central In
dia and is on her fourth furlough, ar
riving on the fluwa Maru yesterday.
She Is accompanied by Miss Man»- 
ery. who has been engaged <*teny in 
school work for six years. Both are 
at the Strathcona Hotel.

“Wait and See.”
In connection with the measure of 

home rule lately conferred in Ind a 
Miss MacKeliar says that the world 
can only wait and see the results. It 
will place a great responsibility upon 
the Indians, and the results will be 
watched with interest all over the
EThere are two predominating fac
tions In India to-day, said Miss Mac- 
Kellar this morning. There an$ ex
tremists whose sole object Is India 
for the Indians," and the moderatlon- 

I ists who would be content with a self- 
governing colony, or Dominion such 
as Canada.

The difficulties which would face 
India as a self-governing country lie 
in the many casts and creeds which 
make up the population, Miss M&c- 
Kellar believes. Then again a very 
large proportion of the people are en
tirely uneducated. Only about one 
man in ten can read or write, and only 
one woman in one hundred. These 
facts alone would make unsuperable 
difficulties.

Progress Under British Rule. 
Speaking of the progress of India 

under British rule. Mies MacKeliar 
said that history showed that only 
under the British flag had India made 
real progress. At the time of the In
dian mutiny In 1857 there were only 
forty miles of railway in a little line 
running out of Bombay in the whole 
country. There are now 30,000 miles, 
making a network of railways to the 
most important cities.

In promoting irrigation tracts, 
guarding against the terrible Indian 
famines, the British Government has 
provided for thousands of miles of Ir
rigation canals. In the Punjab alone 
there is a large Irrigated district 
which has been the means of prevent
ing disastrous famines. Telegraph 
lines covering 8,000 miles are another 
tribute to British development of 
India. . •

In education Great Britain hi— 
given great opportunities to the 
people of India by the establishment 
of five universities modelled after 
the great universities of the British 
Isles. Theer are also 120 colleges af
filiated with these universities 

The great unrest spoken of In 
India Is not so much political as 
domestic. Miss MacKeliar thinks, and 
she believes that the emancipation 
and better education of women will 
have a very beneficial Influence on 
the future. There Is a great move
ment toward the higher education of 
girls, and the British Government’s 
Targe grant for education has been 
to a great efctent used in this Con
nection.

Millions of Women in Zenanas. 
There are forty millions of women 

In Zenanas, or living as widow out
casts, said Miss MacKeliar, telling 
of the great need for better educa
tional and medical advantages for 
women in India. As Rudyard Kipling 
said, the Zenana state was that of 
penal servitude, Miss MacKeliar re- 
marked.

The missions took the lead In estab
lishing schools for girls, and educa
tional Institutions are rapidly In
creasing. There Is a great need of 
medical workers, Miss MacKeliar 
stated, but hospitals are now being 
established.

In support of the statement that 
more medical work le urgent. Miss 
MacKeliar stated that while during 
the war 40,000 Indian soldiers had 
paid the supreme sacrifice. In the 
same length of time over fourteen 
millions of people In India had died 
from disease.

VVe# Presented With Medal.
At the time of the Durbar Miss 

MacKeliar was presented by His 
Majesty with the Kalsar-Hlnd medal 
In recognition of public service, 
especially In connection with the 
plague In the closing months of 1911. 
Miss MacKeliar was very active 
during the war of 1914 in various 
forms of patriotic work. The mis
sionaries will leave for the Bast to
night.

Miss MacKeliar Is a graduate of 
Queen's University, Toronto.

Fiver's Powders, Azures, 
LeTrefle, Safranor, Flor- 
amye, Advénturine, per
box ..................... $175

Piver’s Toilet Waters,
at ....................... $3.00

Mary Garden Powder,
at....................... *1-25

Mary Garden Toilet Water,
at ....................... $3.50

Mary Garden, Dyer Kis, La

Dorine, Blcaya and Many 
Others to Choose From 

Mary Fuller Nail Polish,
at .......................... 35*

Cutex Sets, $1.50, $2.00
Outex Polish .............35*
Qlaso Liquid Nail Polish,

at .............................. 35*
Hyglo Sets.......... $1-50
Hyglo Polish ...”........35*
Luzterite Sets ............50*

VI tw ST.

PHOHE 296T
douglas iVEL'S PHARMACY "WoT

’■cv district

w
Extra Special Values in 
Boys’ English Stockings

A black worsted stocking, 4-1 rib, and an 
English make.

Per,
Pair $1.50 and $1.75

Fully fashioned and absolutely all wool; 
sizes 7% to 10.

WASH SUITS AND BLOUSES, STRAW 
HATS, JERSEYS

and everything else in boys’ Summer 
clothing is here

W. & J. WILSON
1217*21 GOVERNMENT STREET PHONE S09

w w

Hutchinson, of Haselmere, Surrey, 
and granddaughter of the late Sir 
Jonathan Hutchinson, F.R.C.S., LL.D. 
The wedding will take place In 
Vancouver.

<r * 6
Practically all the women's organi

sations of Vancouver are uniting In 
support of the Woman's Building, 
Ltd., Which has plans for the erection 
of a building which will be available 
for meetings, club rooms and offices, 
for the uee of the various womens 
societies of the city, as well as being

OrvyxT

Shoe for Women
Sold Exclusively by

Mutrie and Son
Victoria

Sitting or Standing
“Goddess*' corsets 
with their scientific 
cut and special 
French boning give 
absolute comfort.
They yield to any change of 
position end gently hold op 
the figure, assuring its greateit 
beauty, yet earning neither 
fatigue nor pain.
Many ol the best dreised 
women in Canada art wearing 
”Goddess” Used in front 
const! end share Anita 
Stewart’s opinion t Withoat 
undue compression they add
to tho grace of tho figure”. 

There it ■ style 
for erery figure.

DOMINION CORSET CO.. 
Quebec. Montreal. Toronto,

Makar* of the “D A A" 
and LA DtVA" Ceraata.

3-420

The Diet INFLUENZA
ASK FOR

Horlick’s
The Original

Avoid 
Imitations

_-w- sag Substitutes
| ter Infants, Invalidates Growing Children I Rich milk,melted grain «tract in Powder 
I rhe Original Food-Drink For All Ages |No Cooking-Nourishing- Digestible
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Four Groups of Suits and 
Three of Coats at

Extraordinary
Reductions

When you glance at the exceedingly low prices quoted 
below, remember the good style and superior quality of 
the garments shown at this store. Styles are authentic 
examples of the newest vogue—prices are reduced to a 
minimum.

Suits Coats
Serge, poplin, gaber

dine, wool Jersey and fine 
tricotines comprise the 
materials. M any are 
beautifully embroidered— 
all are superbly tailored.
Regular values to $59.50,

now ...............  $39.50
Regular values to $77.50,

now ................ $49.50
Regular values to $89.50,

now ...............  *59.50
Regular values to $115.00, 

now ........... . *77.50

728-730-734 Yates Street

Included are Tweeds, 
vicuna, polo cloth, silver- 
tones, coverts, etc., in all 
the popular colorings and 
approved styles.

Regular values to $37.50, 
now ..........  *34.50

Regular values to $45.00, 
now ............... *35.00

Regular values to $57.50,
now ...............  *39.50

C&uï/UiSà

LIMITED

Telephone 3983

MALKIN’S

PURE
BAKING
POWDER

Contains No Alum

Save Coupons for Premiums.

In buying “Malkin’s Best” you are 
not experimenting. The result of your 
baking will justify our claim. It is the 
best.

THE W. H. MALKIN CO., LTD.
Vancouver, B.C.

YESTERDAY’S GOLF

NO PRICE ADVANCE
ON

Neilson’s, Willard’s and Patterson’s Chocolates

Owl Drug Store
Douglas & Johnson. Phone 50

Both the ladies’ and men’s teams 
from the United Service Golf Club 
won their matches yesterday against 
teams from the Kokstlah Golf Club. 
The men played on the Colwood 
links and ladies t^ed off at the 
Eaqulmalt links.

The United Service male repre 
sentatlves won ten singles and lost 
two, and captured all the foursomes. 
Thomas and Price, of the local club 
who paired with Dickie and Prévost, 
played a brilliant game. Price holed 
out in 77 and Thomas In 79.

Conrad Schwengers and H. Col 
lings were pressed hard by Kenneth 
Duncan and C. C. Ward. They were 
all square at the eighteenth hole, 
the twenteth hole the local players 
finished one up.

Ladies’ Won.
The United Service* ladies easily 

defeated the Koksilah ladies. They 
totalled 33.point* to their opponents' 
4. The scores were as follows: * 

Victoria.
Miss Scott ....................... ................
Miss E. Thomas..............................
Miss H. Thomas..............................
Miss Hardie ....................... ............
Miss Thomson ................................
Miss Newipan ................................
Miss Henry ....................................»
Mrs. Willis ................... ..................
Miss Porritt ......................................

Total ..........................................
Koksilah.

Mrs. Wallis .:........ .......... ................
Miss Palmer ...................................
Mrs. Robinson ...........................» •
-Miss Maitland-Dougall ...............
Mrs. Price .............«.........................
Miss Kerr ........................................
Mrs. Lipscomb ................... ..
Mrs. Hutchison .............................
Miss Archer ......................... ..

Ttal ................... :......................

PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES

DESOLVO
Will Cleanse Your Sink Waste Pipe.
Will Cleanse Your Bath Waste Pipe 
Will Cleanse Your Lavatory Waste Pipe

Desolvo 1. the original pipe cleaneer—don't take Imitations.. 
It 1. the greatest help a home has got. It will keep your waste 
pipes clean and save you from sniffing of the ordor which all dirty 
waste pipes throw oft. Tell your husband to get a can now—or 
Can Him.

ANDREW SHERET
H29 1114 Elanshard Street

A DANGER SIGNAL- 
TENDER AND BLEEDIN

ill 
FI

Johnston In her portrayal of that 
author’s beautiful legends of the race 
which is fast passing from the land.

Assisting Miss Nickawa will be 
Mrs. Harry L&zenby and Miss Mid
dleton. vocalists; Miss Atkinson, 
violinist, and Edward Parsons, or
ganist

Says He Can Eat Anything 
and Nerves Nearly Normal 

Since Taking Tanlac

After my digestion had been r|iin- 
by life in the trenches, and my 

norves shattered by shell shock, it 
Tanlac that restored me to 

health again, and I feel that It j* up 
to me to make that fact public," re
cently declared George R. Brown, of 
Fairfield, Ne* Brunswick. Mr. Brown 
was for twenty-eight months in 
'Franco with the Sixth Canadian Siege 
Battery, and took part In most of the 
engagements which made the Can
adians famous.

I came tliroegl: two years of fight 
Ing with hardly a scratch, but in 
July, 191S, during the Big Drive I was 
wounded and also knocked out by 
shell shock. After that my nerves 
went all to pieces, and for over twelve 
months I wasn't Jit to do a thing. 
Irregular meals and exposure had so 
upset my stomach that after every 
meal I had sharp pains and felt very 
sick and often could not retain my 
food. I came to hate the very sight 
of food because of the terrible distress 
I suffered after eating. My nerves 
were so unstrung that I couldn’t con
trol myself, and the least bit of a 
noise would make me Jump as though 

nine-inch shell had exploded a few 
yards away. I was just à shaky, 
trembling bit of humanity. I don’t 
believe I ever slept for more than an 
hour at a time, and the long nights 
were a perfect nightmare.

“It was about August Inst year that 
_ was advised to try Tanlac, and the 
way that medicine pulled me round 
was nothing teiss than remarkable. It 
wasn’t until I had finished the third 
bottle that I noticed much change, 
but after that my appetite picked up 
by leaps and bounds, and my stomach 
was In sucTi good shape that I could 
eat three good sqqpre meals a day, 
and never suffer a bit afterwards 
from indigestion or biliousness. I 
gained at least fifteen pounds In 
weight, and am now so much stronger 
that I can work ten hours a day with 
out any trouble. My nerves are 
almost normal again, and I sleep the 
whole night through without ever 
waking up. Tanlac Is certainly the 
best medicine I ever struck, and I am 
glad of this opportunity of recom 
mending it.”

Tanlac is sold in .Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, comer Fort and Douglas, 
and Lang’s Drug Store, Esquimalt 
Road.

The Strathcona Lodge
SHAWNIOAN LAKE, B. 0.

American and European Plan Rooms from $1.50 Per Day. 
Hot and Cold Water In Every Room.
Local and Long Distance Phones.
Private and Public Bath.
Boats, Canoes, Motor Car and Launch for hire. 
Messenger Service to All Parts of the Lake.

M. A. WYLDB, Manager and Leasee. Telephone 17R3 
Tho Strathcona Hotel and Lodge are One and the Same.

NEW THIRD DIVISION.

London. May 81.—The Football 
League, at Its annual meeting to-day, 
resolved, la the consent et the Foot

ball Association, that a third 41 vision 
be formed for next season, comprising 
the Southern League clubs. Cardiff 
and Leeds United were elected to fill 
the places of Lincoln City and 
Grimsby Town.

tiy__________  ____
tissue. Gums tainted with Pyorrhea 
are dangerously diseased. For not only 
the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea 
germs eeep into the body, lower its 
vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and 
bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, 
or must be extracted to rid the system 
of the poisonous germs that breed In 
pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty 
have this disease. But you need not 
have it Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep 
Pyorrhea away by using Forhan’e For 
the Gums..

Forhan’s For The Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums hard and 
healthy, the teeth white and dean. If 
you have tender or Heeding gums, 
start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has already set in, use Forhan’s accord
ing to directions, and consult a dentist 
immediately, for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and'„ 
U. S. If your druggist cannot sup 
you. send price to us direct and we 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTU; Montrai

firhaffs

IE
TO DELEGATES

Imperial Press Conference 
Party Will Be Here 

’ ' " August 26

A meeting of representatives of va
rious public bodies and the press of 
the city was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms this morning to discuss 
arrangements for the entertainment 
of the delegates to the Imperial Press 
Conference which is to be held in 
Canada during the Summer. The 
Conference will meet In Ottawa 
July, after which the delegates, num 
berlng 150 and coming from all parts 
of the British Empire, will Journey 
to the Coast. They will arrive 
Victoria from Vancouver on the 
afternoon of Friday, August 26, and 
will remain here until Sunday night.

At to-day’s meeting a tentative 
programme was drawn up, consist 
ing of a joint provincial and munlci 
pal reception, preferably at the Par 
liament Buildings, drives around 
Saanich Peninsula and up the Island 
as far as Duncan, a dinner by the 
Canadian Club, probably on Satur
day evening, while Sunday, in 
cordance with their desire, the visit 
ors will be left to follow their own 
bent. Committees were appointed to 
attend to the details of the pro 
gramme.

The delegates to the Imperial Press 
Conference will constitute probably 
the most important'body in power and 
influence that ever came to Canada. 
It will be headed by Lord Burnham 
and will comprise the leading pub
lishers of not only the .United King
dom, but of Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa. Egypt, the Strait Set
tlements, Newfoundland. besides 
those of Canada. Elaborate prépara 
tions are being made for the recep 
tlon and entertainment of, the visit 
ors throughout Canada. **

FOR THE GUMS

ASSISTING IRRIGATION
At this morning’s meeting of the 

Provincial Executive an Order-in 
Council was passed extending further 
assistance to the White Valley Irrl 
gation Company amounting to 327,000.

Payment is made from the general 
Conservation Fund, under which the 
Government took power by statute 
go to the assistance of water com 
pan tes where the needs of the neigh 
borhood demanded IL

Including the sum named above the 
White Valley concern has drawn 
the fund to the extent of $141,000. 
Its system serves the whole of the 
Vernon district, and the orchardists 
in that area depend upon It for water 
supply.

RECEIM-HK
B, C, Electric Company Can

not Accept City's 
Proposals

Negotiations between the City 
Council and the B. C. Electric Rail 
way Company regarding street car 
fares, lighting and power rates and 
other important matters, received r 
serious setback to-day when repre_ 
sentatlves of the company informed 
Mayor Porter and his colleagues 
that the agreement on the questions 

volved, as drawn up by the Coun
cil, could not be accepted by the 
company without drastic amend
ments.

The whole transportation prob
lem was thrashed out at a lengthy 
conference in the Mayor’s office this 
morning. A. T. Goward. Victoria 
manager, represented the company, 
while the civic Legislative Commit
tee, consisting of Alderman Patrick, 
Alderman Sargent and Alderman 
Johns and the Mayor himself, rep
resented the corporation.

Mr. Goward made It very plain, 
the Mayor stated after the confer
ence, that the company, rather than 
accept the agreement proposed by 
the city, would * continue under the 
present arrangement and, because it 
was losing money on account of Jit
ney competition, would reduce its 
services on certain lines. The com 
pany, he assured the city represen
tatives, was prepared to accept ttie 
original agreement prepared in 1918, 
but he objected that the new agree
ment, which, while embodying the 
general provisions of the old one, in
cluded a number of additional 
clauses that were most unsatisfac
tory to the company.

Points At Issue.
In other words, the company, he 

said, was prepared to reduce the 
lighting rate to six cents In return 
for the privilege of charging a stx- 
cent fare and the elimination of Jit
ney competition and was prepared, 
moreover, to undertake to keep in 
repair those parts of the streets ly
ing between the car tracks. The 
company also would re-establish a 
system of transfers on city lines and 
grant other minor incidental con
cessions as set forth in the original 
agreement.

Mr. Goward pointed out, however, 
that the City Council, In Its new 
agreement wanted far more than 
this. While objecting to a number 
of minor points, he protested par
ticularly to the city’s proposal that 
the company, as In Vancouver, turn 
ovef to the corporation a percentage 
of Its profits. This the company was 
not prepared to do, he stated. In 
Vancouver it was possible to give the 
city a part of the profits because the 
car system in the Mainland city was 
there profitable than the Victoria 
system. For one thing Vancouver 
was a larger city, he pointed out, 
and, moreover, the cost of laying 
tracks in Victoria, on account of the 
large quantities of rock encountered, 
was heavier than in Vancouver. 

Extension of Lines.
Objection was raised also to the 

city's proposal that, on a two-thirds 
vote of the Council, the company 
would be forced to extend any exist
ing street car line to a point, speci
fied by the Council. This, Mr. 
Goward felt, might Involve the com
pany in very expensive improve
ments and gave It absolute control 
in the matter. It would be possible 
under this arrangement, he observ 
ed, for the Council to force the ex
tension of a line to Sooke or any 
other place.

In this connection, too, he raised 
strong protest to the city’s proposal 
that the Pandora Avenue line be ex
tended to Oak Bay Junction on a two- 
thirds vote of the Council. This ex
tension, of course. Is desired by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company before (t 
opens its big store on Douglas 
Street, but" Mr. Goward Intimated 
that the company was not prepared 
to undertake this project immedi
ately. It would cost $110,000 to lay 
the tracks required, he said.

More Revenue.
Summing up his arguments, Mr. 

Goward declared that his company 
required more revenue and. he inti
mated, any agreement that would 
not accomplish this result would not 
be satisfactory to iL The agree
ment proposed by the city, he said, 
would not produce more revenue for 
the company and therefore could not 
be considered. In its present form at 
least The company was losing 
money on lines where Jitney compe
tition was most active, he stated, and 
rather than sign the new agreement 
it would reduce Its services on such 
lines and continue under the present 
arrangement

While making these facts public 
Mayor Porter stated that negotia
tions with the company would be 
continued next week, when Georg* 
Kidd, general manager of the com 
pany, would meet the aldermen. He 
hoped thaj a final agreement would 
be reached at that date.

WILL INTERPRET 
INDIAN LEGENDS 

HERE ON FRIDAY
Francis Nickawa, who will be heard 

in recital In the Metropolitan Church 
on Friday evening of this week, has 
Just completed a most successful tour 
of Manitoba, Alberta and the Interior 
cities of British Columbia, and is 
booked to tour the Eastern Provinces 
during the coming season.

This will be Miss Nickawa's first ai$- 
pearanse in Victoria, and doubtless 
she will be accorded the same hearty 
welcome she has received everywhere 
she has been heard. As an interpreter 
of Indian legend. Miss Nickawa excells, 
and Is a worthy successor to Pauline

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
SPORTS SATURDAY

The annual athletic sports of the 
University School will be held at 
the school grounds. Mount Tolmle, 
on Saturday afternoon next. The 
sports will commence at 2 o'clock 
and continue until 6.30 o’clock. 
Tea will be served at 4 o'clock.

f«r another 
ear With Itch 
In*. 'Bleedln 
•r Frotrudtn,PILES

«ration required. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
will relieve yea at once and da certain!) 
cura you; Me. a box: all deal era. or Bd- 
maneon. Bate# A Co.. Limited. Toronto 
Sample box free if yea mention this papa 
cad enclose So. stamp to---- -----------

SUMMER
SILK
SALE
e

JZsl** SUMMER
SILK
SALE

STORE HOURS— 8 a. m. until 6 p.m. 
Wednesday Until 1 p-m.

The Summer Silk Sale
Continues To-morrow

Note the following prices and investigate the values offered.

Crepe de Chine, Exceptional Value at

$1.85 Per Yard
Shown in a good range of dainty and be
coming shades, including black and white.

Silk Poplin Reduced to $1.35 and

$1.75 Per Yard
Few fabrics will be found as serviceable for 
dresses, etc., as this popular weave. There 
is a good color range to choose from.

Best Quality Dyed Shantung
34 inches wide. Reduced to *2.25 per 
yard. A better grade of silk, which we 
highly reccommend for beach wear. Sum
mer dresses, rompers and children’s frocks. 
A standard quality and one of the best pro
curable.

Extra Special
French and English Dress Silks of superior quality, 
including ratines, grenadines, pussy willows, Eng
lish poplins, jersey silks, etc., including every 
fashionable and popular shade. Reduced m price 
to *3.95. ,

Colored Messaline Silk
36 inches wide. Very special at *2.45 per yard 

• Every wanted shade is represented in this group, 
including both afternoon and evening shades; also 
white and black; presenting an unusual opportun
ity to purchase for present and future requirements.

Drop Stitch 
Tricolette

Reduced to *6.95 Ter 
Yard. 46 Inches Wide
The following colors 
are represented : Pur
ple. rose, taupe, black 
and navy. *

Svlvanette

Pleated Dress Skirts
Made to Your Measure at Very Moderate Cost
View the completed models in the Silk Section. 
You choose your materials h*e, we take your 
measure and deliver the skirt in a few da) s 
time.
The saving is remarkable—Note the following: 
Accordion Pleated Crepe de Chine Skirts, made 
to measure, at *11.00. All colors.
Knife pleated good quality Georgette Skirts, 
made to measure, at *14.50. All colors.

36 Inches Wide. Special 
Price, *11.50 Yard

An exclusive novelty 
two-color fabric. See 
the newest idea in 
hems, woven into the 
fabric.
This is a fabric that 
will find immediate 
favor with fastidious

Colored Corduroy
Velvets

Colored Chiffon

Taffeta

36 to 40 Inches Wide 
Reduced to $1.95 

Per Yard
' Shown in afternoon 

and evening shades. 
This presents an ex
ceptional opportunity 
and as the quantity is 
limited early shopping 
is advised.

Silk Skirtings 
Reduced to $2.45 

Per Yard

Also Satin Checks, re
duced to *3.95 a 
yard. Very desirable 
and popular fabrics for 
Summer sport skirts, 
etc. Shown in diverse 
colors and designs.

Novelty Skirting
Silks

Reduced to Clear at 
*8.50 Per Yard

These are 40 inches 
wide, and include 
stripes and checks- in 
very smart colors and 
designs.

, Natural Pongee
' £/*

34 Inches Wide. Very 
Special Value, 65£ 

Per Yard
Used, extensively for 
men’s shirts, women’s 
blouses and children’s 
frocks. Inspect the 
showing and make se
lection. 38 inches wide.

Black Satin ' 
Messaline

36 Inches Wide. Extra 
Special, *2.25 Yard

This is a beautiful lus
trous black fabric, 
featuring the tricolor 
edge. s

22 Inches Wide. Special 
Price, *1.15 Yard

This is a good heavy 
quality, and possesses 
excellent wearing qual
ities. There are seven 
different shades from 
which to choose.

Plain Weave Silk 
Tricolette

Special Value, *6.50 
Per Yard

A most popular fabric 
for sports wear, dresses 
and blouses, etc. More 
than seven shades to 
choose from.

Crystal Knit
Tricolette

38 Inches Wide. Re
duced Price, *9.50 

Per Yard
Thè fabric represents 
the best achievements 
in the production of 
knit silk. The colors 
are saxe, rose, jade, 
navy, brown and white.

A Worthy Collection of High-Grade^

Satin Charmeuse, Duchess Satin.

Oriental Satin, Etc.
Reduced in Price to *4.95 Per Yard
This group is from our good quality 
dress satins, offering a most remark
able opportunity both from the stand
point of variety, quality and price.

U*

Phone 3876. Blouses, Lingerie and Corsets. 1878. First Floor 1877.
eayward Building Street '
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Plenty of Pure, Wholesome 
Milk any time you want it

-you surely do solve the problem of a 
I plentiful supply of fresh milk when 

you buy

"fôojtfetù
ST. CHARLES BRAND

EVAPORATED milk
with the cream left in

in liberal quantities. Many people are 
buying it a case at a time or a dozen at a 
time and doing away altogether with the 
annoyance of being out of milk one day 
or having too much the next.
Borden’s evaporated milk, with the cream 
left in, is rich, wholesome, pure, country 
milk from Canada^ finest dairies. Sealed 
fresh in sanitary tins and always ready when 
you want it.

For whatever purpose you need fresh milk, 
use Borden's St. Charles Evaporated Milk

Don’t ask for milk — say “BORDEN’S”

The Borden Company, Limited
MONTREAL. F. Q,

NEWSPAPERMAN 1 
PREACHES SERMON

I Frank F.x Eddy Traces Re
ligious Development 

of Man

m
Letters addressed te the editor and 

Intended for publication must be short, 
and legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of Insertion. 
communications must bear the name 
address of the writer, but not for PUblRNt* 
tlon 'unless the owner wishes. .The publi
cation or rejection of articles is a Jttatwr 
entirely In the discretion of tbs ®dltor. 
No responsibility Is assumed by the paper 
for M88. submitted to the Editor.

Frank F. Eddy, formerly a Uni- 
tartan minister of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, preached at the Lnltarlan 
Chapel yesterday on the theme or^ A 
Sane Faith For a Puzzled World.

The sermon was based on the gen
eral conception thaV the chief ea»en- 
,ttal of vital spirituality is loyalty to 
the human Idealism which has char
acterized the upward struggle of the 
race from savagery toward the real
ization of the incarnate divine.

George Santayarna was Q“oted 
expressing that great thought in his 
philosophy of religion and as show
ing how essentially rational the real!- 

I ; ties of religion are. Mr. Eddy traced 
' some of the great expressions of faith 

through the religious history of men, 
but dwelt especially upon the great 
need of the times which are so puz
zled In many ways for a faith which 
Oiuares with the facts presented by 
«clence, yet does not lose its sense of 
elattonshlp with the continuity of 
eltgious history. Such a faith will

• ccept In their symbolic sense the 
ttes and ceremonies of the past and 
ven the mythology and the magic of 

nany races and literatures, and will 
<ee through all the unfolding splrtt- 
iallty of the human, mistaken often
• s to methods and making and casi
ng down many gods, but ever true 
to his own,spiritual Idealism.

In closing he made an appeal to 
I’nltarlans to realize that they were 
carrying the lamp of faith In a uni
que way among the denominations 
because they had almost alone the 
heritage of tradition and an evolution 
«vhlch had walked with the rationaliz
ing prophets, scientific, poetic and 
•ellglous through the last two revo- 
ntldnlzlng centuries. He bespoke for 
•he men and women who had realized 
»he faith which was rational, while 
cmalning deeply spiritual, a new 
ttltude of courage and moral pur- 
»nse to make It a dynamic, mission- 
.ry force in the life of the times 
vhlch are so filled with perplexity.

THE GUILD OF HEALTH.

To the Editor-May I be permit
ted to correct a typographical error 
which appeared In the report of the 
recently formed “Guild of Health.

The guild Is alluded to as “Guild of 
Wealth." We are told that "coming 
events cast shadows before.” so the 
printers error Is & very good prophecy 
of the future destiny of this new or
ganization. for we all know thaj 
health 1. wealth of the very best 
kind, especially when physical and 
spiritual health is combined, which is 
the object of thl. *uild.
“Guild of Health," recently organized 
here by Rev. T. E- Rowe. ot Van- 
eouver will Indeed be a «olid of 
wealth to all theme who embrace Itz 
doctrine! and fully comprehend and 
live up to Its Prlnclplea

(Mrs.) ALICE M. CHRISTIE, 
gee -Trcas. of tha Guild of Health 

May *9, IMP.

A UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.

of living te high because the cost of 
producing te high. The cost of pro
ducing I» high because when wage» 
went high. Instead of deciding to work 
an hour extra to offset the higher 

•Wages, the workers, or rather their 
sham leaders, whined for a shorter 
day. Tjie shortened day has robbed 
Canada of thousands of workers and 
inflicted a heavy tax on those least 
able to bear 1L A nyn who is afraid 
to work an hour extra to obtain for 
his family certain luxuries or even 
necessaries is a coward or a cur, and 
has no right to whine about the cost 
of living. . ..

Soviet Russia has repudiated all 
her debts, yet a pound of butter, 
reckoned in Lenine's wretched paper 
money costs sixty dollars to-day. Mr. 
Philbert is left to crack the above

WALTER FOSTER.

PLUME 
FI

and a resolution was passed calling
upon the Provincial Government to 
take steps to ensure the preservation 
of such timber along the Island high
ways to a depth of several hundred 
yards on each side of the road. Re
ports on action taken and with refer
ence to similar guarantees for the 
future will be on the agenda paper. 
It is undoubtedly a fact that the out-* 
■iddr sees most of the game, and, 
due to the visiting tourist that this 
problem 'Is receiving so much con
sideration to-day. It le possible that 
we who live on the Island, have 
grown so much accustomed to the 
grandeur of our forest scenery that 
we fall to realize the wonderful at
traction it has for the tourist, and 
it is the latter who expresses the 
jnost astonishment when he learns 
that its continued existence along 
the principle highways has been for 
so long left to haphazard chance.

The tourist, however, will occupy 
the major portion of the time spent 
by the Convention on its delibera
tions, and all suggestions calculated 
to enhance the value of Vancouver 
Island as a motorist's resort will be 
eagerly canvassed.

Dinner and Dance to Feature j 
Motor Convention at 

Nanaimo

To the Editor:—Is It not a fact that 
the Victoria School Board *" *°*°*JjI 
alien with repreaentatlve. from varl 
ou, city organization! requested the 
Department of Education «> «cure 
for our High School the same prl 
vllege. from our provincial unlvmlty 
that were enjoyed when In afftll» 
tlon with McGIIIT Thl» cannot be 
denied. 1 also understand that the 
Deportment admitted th« r,“”n,‘b.1*" 
nose Of the request But what te the 
anawer to thl» request which now 
looms above the horizon. We are 
evidently to have foisted upon u>a 
so-called university college (sic) 
housed In the High School building 
with alt the flummery and arlsto- 
yatlc stupidity that modem edu 
caters are depreciating as the rem
nants of a system long since obso
lete. All this at a cost of some 
twenty thousand dollars annually, 
while our request when put into 
action would not cost one-seventh or 
this amount. . -

Furthermore, under this tyranny of 
cap and gown the students who for
merly received their Instruction free 
will be obliged to pay a fee of from 
forty to fifty dollars for the privilege 
of participating In this attempt at 
-class distinction." which Is most 
repugnant to true democratic Ideals.

Is It not time that a public meeting 
be called to protest against this 
outrage in the name of “higher edu-
Cet,0nr ERNEST A. HALL.7

Canada's 
National Milk i33 THEPf

Phone

26 WATSON’S 633-5 
Yates St.

Offers to sell you the best of footwear at 20 per cent, below regular prices.
YOU CAN SAVE

thirty per cent, on the family shoe bill at our

NO TAX SALE
GENT’S BOOTS 
AND OXFORDS

All high-grade goods, 
at, pair,

$11.45

LADIES’ BOOTS 
OXFORDS

The best we have, at, 
per pair,

$11.65
GENT’S BOOTS 
AND OXFORDS

At, per pair,

LADIES’ OXFORDS 
AND PUMPS
At, per pair,

$9.85 $9.85
GENT’S BOOTS 
AND OXFORDS

I Tan or black. Won- 
| derful values at, per 

pair,

$8.65

LADIES’ OXFORDS
Tan or black, high or 

low heels, at, pair,

$6.45
DON’T HESITATE

Buy now and buy all you need if you wish to get good footwear at 
special prices. __ __ '

SEE THE GOODS
wc are offering at the prices quoted. All the new styles are shown. All 
sizes and widths. NO RESERVE

Phona
26 WATSON’S 633 5 

Yates St.

Five automobile associations are 
to be represented at the great Is
land Automobile Convention at Nan
aimo on Wednesday, June 9. From 
up-Island the delegates will come 
from Courtenay, Cumberland and 
Albeml.

The convention opens in the middle 
of the afternoon, Just the right time 
for Victorians who leave here that 
morning. There will be an automo
bile dinner at night and then a dance 
The arrangements have all been 
made so that they will increase the 
enjoyment of persons making a June 
tour of the Island. Hotel accommo
dation is being reserved by the Nan
aimo Automobile Club for those who 
apply. ; . ...

The question of good roads will, 
«s usual, play an important part In 
the deliberations of the^ convention, 
with particular attention to the pos
sibilities of obtaining legislation 
tending to preserve for all time the 
magnificent avenues of trees through 
which so many of the Island roads 
find their way, says an official an
nouncement of the convention.

It will be remembered that this 
same question was raised last year

Fuller Company of New 
York Secures Contracts, 

Say President Here

Attention has been so long dl 
rected to the opportunities of China 
from a constructional standpoint 
that it has been almost forgotten 
that Japan still affords fertile open
ings. One of these has been secured 
by Col. W. A. Starratt, who with Mrs. 
Starratt arrived here yesterday on 
board the Suwa Maru.

Col. Starratt told The Times that 
his firm, the Fuller Corporation of 
New York, which has now organized 
a subsidiary company in Toklo, is 
established for the purpose of de
veloping desirable urban properties 
in Japan for hotels, office buildings, 
apartments and similar structures. 
Owing to Japan being a country sub
ject to seismic disturbance the 
height will be limited, but steel and 
concrete buildings will be erected,

Our OOZDWOOD is of the highest grede and thorough
ly dry.

You will save money by placing your Winter’s order 
with us now.

RICHARD HALL & SONS
1232 Government Street Phone 83

ESTABLISHED 1858

A DELIVERY SERVICE 
SECOND TO NONE

GOODACRE & SONS
Corner Government and Johnson. Store Phones, 31, 32. 

Office Phone 76

experience having proved they arc, 
beat to withstand earth tremors. Thei 
buildings will be modelled on Amer
ican structures, and be up-to-date In 
every respect. Two contracta, ag- 
gregating some $8,000,000, have al
ready been secured, and the colonel 
stated there is no reaaon to doubt 
that the company of which he la 
president will have a number of simi
lar contracta In the Immediate fu
ture.

There la a great demand for mod
ern office accommodation, he told 
The Times. New hotels are alno re
quired aa Japan becomes better

known to the world to care for an In
creasing tourist traffic which la ef
fectively catered to by the Japan 
Tourist Bureau.

Col. Starratt proceeded East in 
connection with his present con-

A BIT MIXED

Husband: "Who are those new
comers In the house opposite? The>
seem wealthy.”

Mrs. Button-Aÿers: "Oh, they don’t 
amount to anything socially; Just 
mauvay reeeh, as the French say.”

boost city baths.

To the Edttor.-What wzs fjsrwl 
has happened. The people did not 
like the two-thirds majority altered 
and object to what they thought was 
railroading the golf links by-law. As 
one who voted for this on both oc
casions I think we would have made 
It next municipal election by the reg
ular two-thirds majority, as by that 
time everyone would have simmered 
down and changed the result of for-
mWhl?e*\hc golf by-law is a good 
thing and will pass next time, wny 
not get the medical men of this city 
lined up to boost city baths as a val
uable aid to the welfare of the present 
rising generation? ■

If there was any doubt that tne 
golf links would not be self-support
ing. there can be absolutely none In 
regard to city baths in addition to 
which there could be certain morn
ings set apart for schools free of 
charge, when swimming could also 
be taught to those wishing to learn. 
Being* In contact with the travelling 
public I often am asked, "where are 
your salt water baths?” as they appeal 
to our Southern visitors as much as 
to the Prairie people. A bath by-law, 
either for city owned or as an aid to 
private concern, would pass three to 
one. but as the powers that be may 
not like salt water. I guess It will not 
be pressed unless the medical men 
get behind the propect. If the baths 
lodFW'the first year's operation what 
Is that compared to the Improved 
physique of our present and future 
people? Mr. Mayor and Aldermen, 
try and get a larger vision of things 
pertaining to the ^

Victoria, B. C.. May 29, 1920.

TAXING THE BONDHOLDER.

To the Editor,—Mr. Philbert. of 
Mission, apparently has a mission, has 
had it a long time. In Saturday’s 
Times our missionary in suggesting 
that bondholders be taxed on their 
property, makes the fatal mistake of 
presuming that bondholders are of the 

1 "ruling class,” and "huge property 
owners." As a matter of fact, we 
have thousands of bondholders among 
the working classes, thousands among 
the soldiers. Including the "cripples,” 
and not a few among the widows of 
those who became bondholders out 
of a salary of $1.10 a day.

For Instance, take the following 
two cases, which can be vouched 
for: A young lady stenographer 
earning a salary of $76 per month de
cided that with strict economy she 
could live on $60 a month, and forth
with Invested In five bonds. A young 
man drawing an average of $150 per 
month, when asked to become a 
bondholder, said he "couldn't afford” 
It although he could afford to go on 
strike three times during, the war.

The young man in question has 
probably invested the money he drew 
(but never earned) In something that 
yields more "profit” than bonds. 
Should the patriotic young lady be 
taxed on her $260 whilst the suave 
young slacker draws eight per cent 
on his "capitalr* Not on your life! 
Even a missionary to the Patagonians 
would scoff at the Idea.

Then Mr. Philbert says the Govern
ments could have obtained all Its 
revenue by taxation without borrow
ing any of It Sure thing! But only 
for the first year. The second year 
there would be no taxes and no tax
payers and no capital for Industries, 
unless the Government loaned us back 
the money. In which case we should 
really have to tax the Government 
for -being “huge property owners." 
Just what would happen when the real 
creditors arrived and tried to grab 
this ready cash as it passed between 
us and the Government and back 
again—our missionary will perhaps 
explain.

He further says the public debts 
are the cause of the high cost of liv
ing. He is a furlong out The cost

s^-uv
surface and

x\

If Your House Could Speak

It Would Shout for 
Surface Protection

TYO you know that the annual 
loss from fire In Canada is 

only about one-fourth of the loss 
from deterioration of property ? 
No matter how substantial a build
ing is, the elements will damage it 
if given e chance. Unless the 
surface is protected by a surface 
coating, wear and the elements will 
work away at it constantly.
With proper surface protection, 
weather can have no effect upon 
your property—the coating, not 
the surface will meet the weather.

You may have a place on your 
building where the surface coating 
is giving way and the danger of 
damage exists. It is worth looking 
into. The old saying about an 
“ounce of prevention” must have 
been particularly written about 
paint and varnish, for if prevention 
pays anywhere it does pay on 
your buildings. Never did it 
pay so well as now, when material 
and labor for repairs cost so 
much.

/

Whether your property be wood, steel, stucco 
or concrete, save its surface from the elements. 
If subject to wear instead of weather (like inside 
floors, furniture and interior woodwork for example) 
save the surface from wear.
All damage of every kind must etart at the 
surface. Save the Surface and you save alL

issued by the i 
the Surface Campaign
•*— **■- *—1 of edutuMclitelm «StiS

ifiinii
■ III I

trelive value of Paint. Vanish and 
A Hied Products far theConservaUem 
of Property, and has received the 
approval of the Canadian Trade 
Commission in the fotloming merdst 

"The realisation of the above
4 to employment 

Reconstruction

THE CANADIAN TRADE 
COMMISSION

U lé
n

“SAVE THE SURFACE«AMI> YOU SAVE ALL” fturet $0£r*sii/_
-------------------------------------. —
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GENUINE

TAX SAVING SALE
Still. Going Strong

SEE AD PAGE 15

MvLynard’s Shoe Store
649 Yates Street Phone 123%

I "Where Most People Trade" i

BRIEF LOCALS

THE SILVER RIBBON

MASSEY BICYCLE
We sell on easy terms and accept old cycles as part payment

$60.00 Cash, $65.00 Time
A FEW ENGLISH NUMBERS LEFT

PLIMLEY &
611 View Street LIMITED

RITCHIE
i Phone 1707

Invoice Forms Statem^its
LETTERHEADS—ENVELOPES

For the First of the Month
THE QUALITY PRESS

* A. T. PORTER
Phone 4778 1117-1121 Langley Street

A GREAT
G&SU..3E 1

saver Is to have your engine valves 1
fitted perfectly and your carburetor 1
properly adjusted.

KstlmatcN given on repairs to any 1
make of automobile.

Special equipment for Ford re-

ARTHUR DANDRIDGE
AUTO REPAIR SHOP

749 Broughton Street.
Just Below Royal Victoria Theatre. 1
Phone 6519. Res. Phone 5474R. 1

No Knots
Twelve and Sixteen-Inch
Blocks. General Hauling 

and Trucking. 1

ROGERS &ALLEI1

PHONE 6601
E*-Service Mari'. Woody.rd.

. transfer Co.

H. CALWELL.

Heavy Teaming of Every
Description a Specialty.

Phones 24S. 249.

Baggage Checked aM Stored. 
Express. Furniture Removed.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil i 
per vice. Complaints will bo dealt 
a a h without delay.

Cormorant St., Victoria, B.C.
Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

ie Ulie Print Shoppe

1 714Ü Tales Street

STOCK

TAKING

SALE

In order to reduce my lafge 
end varied stock of High Claes 
Water Color Drawings. Baxter 
Prints. Etchings. Mezzo Ttnta, 
end Engravings. I wlU allow a 
special discount of 26% off 
marked prices for cash only for 
one month.

t. BOUNDS,
Proprietor.

To Complete a Good Salad
Oil

ARROl

I More Digestible Than Any Other

I Great Sale—5,000

Framed Pictures

[) Prices cut 25% to .60%
1 Genuine Bargain*-

I Victoria Art Emporium

555 Johnson 31 Phone 2885
W. A. BULL. Proprietor.

ENGLISH 
GARDEN TOOLS

Of Highest Quality. 
Ladles' Spades, $2; Ladles* 

Spading Forks, 12; Men’s 
SpMes, $3.90; Men’s Spading 
Forks, |2.70 and $3.50; Dutch 
Hoes, $1.40 and $1.50.

R. A. Brown & Co.

1602 Douglas Street 
AJladln Lampe and 

Parts stocked. .

I
 GET THEdeA

Ladies’
Hosiery
A splendid stock and thg 

very best of values—these 
are reasons why you should 
visit this store for hosiery.
Silk Lisle Boot Hose, special, 

per pair  40£
Radium Lisle Hose; regular 75c 

value, for ...............................50<
Penman’s Cotton Hose ... .*60£ 
Fibre Silk Hose, from.. . fpl.00 
Pure Silk Hose ..................92.00

G. A. Richardson & Co.

Victoria House. 6o6 Yates Street

Friendly Help Association. — The 
monthly meeting of the Friendly 
Help Association will be held to
morrow morning at 10.30, in the 
rooms. Market Building.

■ù it a
G., O. C. in Vancouver.—General 

Ross, G. O. C., is in Vancouver in
specting the cadets of the 101st 
School Cadets Corps, including the A 
and B. Companies of the Cadet Bat
talion. The G. O. C. and his staff will 
return to-morrow. •

ft ft ft
Consider Firemen’s Salaries.—The 

City Council will meet a delegation 
from the Firemen’s Union at half 
past seven to-night to discuss the 
qalary question. It is understood 
that the whole matter of firemen/ 
salaries will receive careful consid
eration, and It is hoped, will be fi
nally disposed of when the Council 
meets formally at eight o'clock.

☆ <r <*
New Dental Officer. — Extract 

from District Orders, 'M.D. 11, states 
that Captain T. H. Levey, C.A.D.C., 
has assumed the duties of District 
Dental Officer with effect1 from April 
28, cvering the local district.

☆ ☆ t*
Guns to Fire Royal Salute. — Ob

servance of the anniversary of the 
birthday of King George V. will be 
made by a salute of twenty-one guns 
from Work Point Barracks, it Is 
stated in the district orders for M.D.
11, the Officer Commanding the 
R.C.G.A. to make the necessary ar
rangements. ^

Missionary Here. — Mr. Hoste, 
director of the China Inland Missions 
is here. He arrived from Los 
Angeles this morning, and will ad
dress a public meeting in St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church, Victoria West, 
at S o'clock this evening. Rev. 
Charles Thomson, of Vancouver, ac
companied Mr. Hoste, and will sup
port him this evening.

ft -a -it
Man Struck on Head.—While work

ing in the engine room at the Harbor 
Marine plant this morning at 10.45, 
Robert Mcllmoyle was struck by a 
falling rivet, and suffered slight con
cussion. The man was unconscious 
for a long time, and was rushed to St. 
Joseph's Hospital by the Cameron & 
Calwell ambulance, Dr. Lennox at
tending. Later he was reported to be 
conscious and doing well.

☆ ☆
In County Court. — Before His 

Honor Judge Lampman in the 
County Court this morning the suit 
of Seldelhuber versus Macdonald and 
Nichol was opened. Mr. Miller, Mac- 
kay and Miller, and Mr. Lowe, Mores
by, O’Reilly and Lowe, acting for 
plaintiff and defendant respectively. 
The action was for the recovery of 
payment for work done and materials 
supplied. The suit was finally set 
for hearing this afternoon.

ft ft it
Automobile Versus Bicycle.—Add

ing another link to a lengthy chain 
of similar occurrences, a motor car 
collided with a man on a bicycle this 
morning at eight o'clock at the 
corner of Douglas and Belleville 
Streets, smashing the h*cycle and 
slightly bruising the rider, Domitri 
Drayman, a Russian, who Is employ 
ad as fireman on the Princess Royal. 
The car is owned by C. J. McDowell 
of 503 Superior St’cet 

ft ☆ ☆
Short Police Court.—Ten minutes 

saw the conclusion of the police court 
session this morning. A. H. Dale, on 
remand for driving without a license, 
failed to appear and the case was 
further adjourned. Henry Walker 
paid the usual luxury tax on his 
overnight’s enjoyment of the for
bidden liquid. Mesdames Williams 
and Woods, of the Cecil Hotel, were 
called on a charge of having liquor 
on the premises, the case being re- 

i manded until Wednesday, when 
| counsel will plead^ ^

Explosion Problem Solved.—The
explosion that occurred at the Par
liament grounds on Friday night re
solves Itself Into a prank by three 
boys, who found some bombs that 
had floated ashore from the firework 
scow on the night of the celebration. 
The police found the remainder of 
the bombs, six of them, and say they 
,-»re powerful enough to do consider
able damage. The boys put them into 
a potteryvpipe in the water connec
tions and the explosion shattered the 
p,pe and created quite a little specu
lation on the part of passers-by. The 
boys were seen running away and are 
described as about ten years of age 
vind red-headed.

ft ft -Cr
Wins Honors at Toronto.— 

Abraham Lincoln Marshall, son of Mrs. 
Emma Marshall, 1412 Femwood 
Road, has won a signal honor at the 
University of Toronto. The Toronto 
Mail and Empire says: "On recom
mendation of the Senate of the Uni
versity of Toronto, the 1851 Exhibi
tion Science Research Scholarship 
has been awarded by His Majesty's 
commissioners for the exhibition of 
1851 to Amraham Lincoln Marshall, a 
graduate, of the University of British 
Columbia, who has been for the past 
two wears assistant in chemistry in

No Guess Work
When your prescriptions are dispensed at any

Meridac Drug Store
You are sure of getting the services of a qualified druggist. 
The purest Ingredients are used and the price Is right.

LET US FIL*L YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS 

•■WE HAVE A DRUG 8T0RE IN YOUR LOCALITY"

MERRYFIELD & DACK
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

Four Stor.. Free Doliv.rjr
Dominion Hot^l Block—Phone 9TT

James Bay—•114* Junction—1664 Oak Bay—1887

Irn tVT "srvre? XI

New Type Wind 
Shield Mirrors

DRIVE in safety. Yon can if you attach one 
of these new style mirrors to your wind
shield. Corile and see them. We have types 

suitable for tourtng care, limousines, sedans, etc. 
Price, attached to car

$5.00

y/ BCT /T AT flU4£YS/T3 AtA

the Varsity Faculty of Arts. Mr. 
Marshall is a native son, and was a 
pupil of the Victoria High School. 

ft ☆
Forty-Eighth Battalion.—A meeting 

will be held at the United Service 
Club on Wednesday of the Forty- 
Eighth Battalion. Members of the 
battalion are cordially Invited. 

ft • it ☆
Victorian Order of Nurses.—-The 

regular monthly meeting of the Vic
toria Order of Nurses will be held to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, at 
11,45 Rockland Avenue.

J ☆ ☆ ☆
Concert To-Night.—An attractive 

programme of Interesting musical 
numbers will be given this evening In 
the basement of St, John’s Church by 
the members of the choir. The pro
gramme will Include part osngs, quar
tettes, duets and solos of much musi
cal merit ☆ ☆ ☆

Peculiar Housebreaking*—There is 
a touch of mischievous comedy about 
the work of a "thief" who on Sat
urday night broke into the house of 
H. Bridges, of 824 Douglas Street, 
and removed a large Easter egg and 
British farthing from a purse. The 
"miscreant" also took out a box of 
papers onto the lawn and wrestled 
unsuccessfully with Its contents. 

ft ft ft
Taken Suddenly III. — Taking _ 

sudden attack Col. F. Arthur Robert
son, head of the Returned Soldiers' 
Commission, was rushed to the Royal 
Provincial Jubilee Hospital this 
morning, where he was operated 
upon by Dr. Kenning for acute ap
pendicitis. At 2 o’clock Col. Robert
son's condition was described by the 
hospital staff to be very good, and It 
is hoped that he will again be about 
within three weeks or so.

ft ft &
Present Review.—The “Black and 

White Review," an afnusing playlet 
by well known entertainers will be 
presented by the Men’s Club of St. 
Barnabas Church to-day and Tues
day In Christ Church Cathedral 
Schoolroom, commencing 8.15 p. m. 
The proceeds are to be devoted to 
the funds of the St. Barnabas 
Church.

ft ft ft 
Raise Nursing Fees.—After careful 

consideration the Victoria Graduate 
Nurses’ Association has found it 
necessary to raise the fees for nurs
ing patients, to take effect from 
June 1. The new scale will read $6.00 
or $35 a week for attendance on 
surgical and medical cases ; |5.50 and 
$37.60 for attendance on obstetrical i 
cases; $6.1)0 and $42 for nursing | 
mental and alcoholic patients and 
all Infectious cases.

Endorses Jewish Relief. — The 
campaign of the Jewish Relief Com
mittee to raise money to tight the 
typhus and other plagues that are 
raging In Eastern Europe was en
dorsed by the Victoria Red Cross 
after an address by 8. H. Anschell, B.
C. campaign manager. George Bushby 
heads the local committee.

ft ft ft
Berry Contest.—Under the auspices 

of the South Saanich Farmers’ InstU 
tute a strawberry crop competition 
was held Saturday at Saanich, as al
ready stated in The Times, the prizes 
being awarded by the judge, W. F. 
Somers, of Gordon Head, as follows: 
First, J. H. Patton; second, Cruse 
Bros.; third, W. Holloway.

ft ft -er
Conservatives to Meet.—Reorgan

ized Conservatives of Victoria, under 
J. C. Dunford, will hold the first of 
their social and politically educational 
meetings, aimed to stir the Interest to 
a high pitch, in the Conservative 
rooms, Arcade Block. .Tuesday night. 
W J. Bowser, K.C., Conservative 
leader, will speak. There will be
mU8lC‘ <r ☆ *

Vancouver Seaplane Station. — 
Major MacLaurin, D. S. C.. a repre
sentative of the Air Board, was In 
this city on Saturday, In conference 
with the Government over the mat-, 
ter of a grant of lapd for the pro
jected Government seaplane station 
that Is planned for Vancouver. It is 
stated that the Air Board will have 
the station In operation by the Sum
mer. and will assay such work as 
forestry service, surveys, fishery pa
trols and other fields of aeronautical 
usefulness. • Major MacLaurin has 
returned to the ^Mainland on the 
completion of his quest.

ft ft ft
Tea Dance Proves Enjoyable.— 

The tea dance held at The Criterion 
on Saturday afternoon under the 
auspices of the Victoria Choral So
ciety was well attended and proved a 
most successful social eVent In ad
dition to the dance music furnished 
by The Criterion orchestra, there was 
a short musical programme arranged 
by Mr. Town, the Choral Society’s 
conductor, to wnich Mrs. Watt ç.nd 
Mrs. Taylor and others to his pupils 
contributed numbers. Mrs. Rad- 
bouroe, assisted by club members, 
directed the tea arrangements, which 
were particuarlÿ attractive.

ft <t <r
To Ex-Artillery men.—As previous 

announcements in the press seem tOj > 
have escaped the notice of the large ■ 
numbers of artillerymen resident in 
Victoria and district, those respon
sible for the arrangements for the 
dinner to be held at the Dominion 
Hotel on June 4, wish to point out 
that unless sufficient names are re
ceived within the course of the next 
dav or two, the dinner will have to 
be* postponed. All thosfe Intending to 
be present are requested to leave

their names either with Lieut.-Col. F. 
A. Robertson, ’phone 2220, Major 
Wendall Shaw, Central Building, 
'phone 3972, Major A. D.- Macdonald,
Central^uilding, 'phone 6800; or to 
sign the list that has been left at C. 
A. Steele's Cigar Store, Union Bank 
Building.

ART EXHIBITION
Arts and Industrial Institute to Haye 

. Charge of Competition at Fair.

The Provincial Arts and Industrial 
Institute of British Columbia will 
have charge of the art exhibition and 
competition at the B C. Agricultural 
Association's Fall Fair here, Aider- 
man George gangster, Secretary of 
the Association, announced this 
morning after a conference with 
representatives of the Institute.

During the conference the art 
prize list was thoroughly revised, and 
It was arranged that a gold medal 
should be given for the best land
scape or marine painting In oils in 
the professional class and a silver 
medal for a similar picture in water 
colors.

The Arts Institute exhibition now 
In progress will remain open one 
week more.

WEDNESDAY CLOSING 
WILL DE COMPULSORY

Thursday Closing For King's 
Birthday Anniversary Is 

Optional

Wednesday will be compulsory 
early closing day in Victoria. The 
fact that the King’s birthday falls this 
week will not vary the date, but it- Is 
expected that a number of stores will 
close early on Thursday.

To .avoid trouble which has risen 
in previous years steps were taken to 
clarify the issue this year by legisla
tion and city by-law. The latter 
take the King’s birthday out of the 
list of public holidays, so that 
Wednesday closing will be general. 
Thursday closing Is optional.

Anticipating a second half holiday 
this week, several engagements of a 
sporting character are announced for 
Thursday. Any general observance 
of the day, however, is not expected, 
though in view of the Under Secre
tary of State's request communicated 
through the Dominion authorities, 
and published in The Canada Gazette, 
It is not Improbable that a number of 
public offices will be closed. Orders 
to this effect have not yet been given, 
but the practice of former years will 
probably be. adhered to on Thursday.

CABARET IN AFTERNOON
Night Scion. So Popular ft Cri

terion That Stepa Are Taken to 
Relieve the Crowds.

GETS SEVEN-POUNDER
Now Good at 

e? Carl Gonnason
Cowlehan

Carl Gonnason, by taking in a seven- 
pound trout, made the catch of the 
week-end at Cowlehan Lake. Others in 
his party all made good hauls. They 
were: J. M. Wood, Ray Meldram and 
B. Lemon.

The party motored up Saturday. They 
did their fishing In the North Arm of 
Cowlehan Lake. Fish are plentiful, they 
say. Both hotels are open at the Lake.

The Criterion cabaret de luxe, Bel 
mont House, has become so popular 
that Louisa Glazen will open It in the 
afternoons, every day except Sunday. 
The first afternoon opening will take 
place on Wednesday, June 2, at 3.30 
o’clock. The afternoon sessions will 
be from 3.30 to 5.30 o’clock, with full 
orchestra and all the dancing and 
table features.

"We have decided to open In the 
afternoon now because of the great 
popularity the Criterion has gained 
for its evening sessions,” said Mr. 
Glazen to-day. "Many persons for 
some time have been asking why the 
Criterion is not open in the after
noon as there Is no place In Victoria 
of its character where a few friends 
can go in for a few hours of the 
dansante. The afternoon cabaret 
will run every day jexcept Sunday."

WITH UNUSUAL FEATURE8.

The A. O. U. W. Victoria Lodge 
No. 1, has arranged a unique dance 
for Wednesday night. It is announced 
that* It is to be a bungalow apron and 
coatless dance. There will be re
freshment», and an excellent pro
gramme of dance music by Mrs. 
Ricard’s orchestra.

The more sunshine- there Is In some 
I men's lives the less hay they make.

Why Tolerate the Miseries1 
of Defective Teeth?

Dr. Gilbert’s Specialized 

Servie» Costa So Little 

That You Cannot 

Afford Not to Have 

Perfect Tekth—and a 

Clean, Wholesome Mouth.

All Work le

Performed Scientifically—

All Patients Get the 

Protection of Dr. Gilbert’s 

Ten-Year Guarantee.

Sound Teeth—A 1920 Necessity
Make arrangement, to have your teeth perfected while the 
work cap • b, performed without your having to looae teeth— 
while the work can be performed easily and cheaper- 
white the weather le euitable. If you delay It will eventually 
coat you more—and you'll get far better service now when 
we are not so busy. Remember: Delay Meant Decay and 
decay means great suffering and toothache in dhe cold weather. 
Act to-day—NOW. Phone for appointment—3624.

Dr.* Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
For Specialized Dentistry.

1304 Government Street, Comer Yates
Vancouver—207 Heatings West

COME AND VISIT

THE NAVY LEAGUE 
PRIZE GALLERY

AT 1006 BROAD STREET

Grand Carnival and 
—Fete—

AT THE NEW DRILL HALL 

Wednesday and Thursday, June 9 and 10

Tickets for admission at 1006 Broad Street ; Navy 
League office, 1014A Broad Street ; Kent’s Edison Store ; 
David Spencer, Ltd.; Willis Piano Co.; O’Connell’s, Ltd. 
Get your costume ready for the

’ GRAND FANCY DRESS BALL

This Week You Can Buy a
. TMC INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY

CLEAN AS A BELL

TAX FREE!
Don’t hesitate, for this offer of the world’s best 

phonograph at its present price may be with
drawn any day. Come in to-morrow—hear the 
Sonora. The magnificence of its tone has made 
it the foremost phonograph of to-day.

See the “Troubadour” Model
Price Unchanged

$160
Here are a few features 

of this splendid instru
ment:
Oabinet-i-Neat in design and 

superbly finished.
Woods—Mahogany or fumed 

oak.
Universality—Plays all types 

of disc records without ex
tra attachments.

Automatic Stop—Simplp and 
thoroughly reliable.

Motor—Plays nearly five 10- 
inch records with one wind
ing.

western Canadas largest Music House
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street, Victoria, B.O.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Singlm Hest

1 . RADIANT GRILL 1

—Is the hurry-up breakfast maker. Quickly makes the most de
licious crisp toast—rightly browrjed—on top while bacon is done 
to a tasty finish In the underdish below. Bacon and eggs just aa 
simple. Eggs in a fry pan on top; bacon in the underdish. El 
Grilstove does this right at your elbow on the breakfast table; 
no running to and from the kitchen. Single or three heat.

FOR SALE BY

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Fixtures and Suppliee.

1607 Dpuglae Street, Phone 643. Opposite City Hall.
1103 Douglas Street, Phone 2627. Near Corner Fort St.

H. G. Waterson
PRINTER

MOVED ToHas
Room 7 1 91 (\
Green Blk. Street

—Phone 9B6—
Ten-foot Shafting, Counter 

Shift, Speed Reducer, Pulleys, 
Hangars and Belting For 

Sale

Bedding Plants
ALL VARIETIES 

Also

SEEDS OF EVERY K1NL
At

BROWN’S 
Victoria Nurseries

•11 View St Phone 219-126»

MILLWOOD
Delivered Within City Limita

1 Cord Millwood .......................................................*4.75
1 Cord Blocks.............................................................$7.00
1 Cord Kindling.........................................................85.50
' Send cash in with order and save 25c per cord.

W. A. CAMERON & BRO.
Phone 5000

Ensured Car Ferry. — Joshua 
Green, president of the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company, in 
conversation with J. G. Thomson, of 
the Victoria and Island Development 
Association, recently gave every as
surance that there would be no tie up 
in the car ferry service this year. Ua 
asked, however, that people Intending 
to bring their vehicles across would 
have the forethought to make reser 
vallons well ahead, as the company 
would be thereby enabled to take all 
care of the traffic. It is expected that 
the rush of tourist traffic will com
mence on the closing of the schools 
for the Summer holidays, a busy sea
son being looked for with Island 

i vacationists.

SUPPER
Supper here Is 

not a bit like a| 
restaurant meal.

THE TEA KETTLE
Csoriv UeeçUu^ae
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Billiards CricketSoccer Fishing

‘Lock, J. Lines, W.Oeo. Wells, E. R.FIVE C’S WIN GAMEWorld’s Champs Handed 
Bad Defeat By Sidney

Erickson did not bat.
Bowling Analysis.

Garrison— O. W.
E. R. Lock.............'..............  11 6
Wells ......... .................. . 7 1
Tucker ................................ . 6 9
Cbarman ............................. 1-* 2

Congo»— O. W.
Stevens ................................ & 0
Watson............. ...............9 1
Clarke .................................. » 1
Ingle .................................... 9 3
Wyndham ............................. 2 0
Montgomery ........................  2 0

ALBION»’ FIRST WIN.
Army and Navy—First Innings.

L. B. Kent, c Bossom, b Jordan........
P. A. King, b Bossom ..........................
T. A. Darke, b Bossom ......................
C. P. Preston, b Bossom .................
O. Ford, run out ...................................
J. Davies, b Freeman ..........................
B. Turner, b Freeman ...................... .
H. C. Ingall, c Trant. b Freeman .... 
S. Merhelil, c Hoggarth. b Freeman
A. C. Bundy, not out ........................
J. Hlllerby, c Hoggarth, b Freeman 

Extras ......................................... ••••

Extra
Special
Value

Regular 
at $3.50BY SPLENDID FINISH

Defeated Incogs in Spirited 
Match; Congos and Albions 

Win
Mann Cup-Holders Received 10-1 Licking; Return 

Game Will Be Played Here on Saturday; Sidney 
Has Fast Crowd of Stick-Handlers. WE are overstocked in this particular make of tire— 

a high-grade Dominion studded cover—and we w’ish 
to unload as speedily as possible.

It will pay you to buy one or two of these covers now 
for your future needs.(By Veritas.)

'As had been anticipated, the cricket 
matches played on Saturday were full 
of interest. The Five Cs as a result 
of their sporting finish against the 
Incogs, are now bracketed with the 
Congos at the top of the chart, andre Is something new for the man who spends his holidays out of 

Drs. A light convenient tent—can be set up in ten «minutes—no 
poles required. It weighs only 10 lbs. The price—$30.00. other next Saturday another great 

game is assured. Wilkinson was 
again In fine form with the ball this 
week, and so was E. Qualnton, these 
two bowlers disposing of their form
idable opponents for the small total 
of 28. Ah the Five C’a totalled 90 in 
their first effort they had a lead of 
62 on the first innings. The Incogs 
on going in a second -time did consid
erably better, scoring 136 for five 
wickets before declaring their Innings 
closed. The FlveC’s playing against

Total . «........................ :.................... *7
Albions—First Innings.

O. H. Walton, c and b Preston.........  8
N. Lowden, b Preston .......................... 3
T. Hoggarth, h Preston ....................  1
D. N. Grant, c Ford, b Preston ........17
H. A. Ismay. c King, b Merfleld .... 17
E. D. Freeman, c Merfleld, b Preston $1
F. Jordan, b King ........................ .. 5
F. Bossom, c Drake, b Hlllerby ........10
A. Attwell, Ibw, b Preston ............... . 11
J. C. Lowe, not out .............................. 1
C. A. Booth, c Preston, b Hlllerby .. 0

Extras ................................................... 7

F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD boys would most likely have trampled them in the dust owing to 
their superior condition. __________________

sSSfükf STEADY PITCHING IS
Mann Cup. They have secured the

smtmm shoving cubs ahead
duced Patchell, the star defence play
er of the Royals, who checked Bert ---------
Johnson in last Mondal’s game here,

much‘Tn‘ïvîS'lTceTn Vandci«hw“ Alexander and Vaughan Do-
Saturday. ______ ...... Inor ftroat Wrtrl/ Fnr P.hi-

Phone 817719 Yates 8t. Bicycles, Sporting Goods end Toys.570 JOHNSON 6TRRET

time, made the necessary runs for the 
loss of four wickets, and thus 
achieved a memorial victory.

Disagreeable We#thcr.
The game at the Garrison Grounds, 

Work Point, was Interfered with on 
several occasions by rain, and the 
state of the ground coupled with a 
wet ball, both bowling and fielding 
very difficult. However, there Is no 
gainsaying the fact that the Congos. 
were much the superior team. Going 
In first the Garrison team were all 
out for 80. E. R. Lock for the Congo» 
took five wickets for 34 runs, and 
Cbarman 2 wickets for 8 runs. When 
the Congos started their Inning, the 
play was rather slow, as Watson, who 
delivered four maiden overs In suc
cession, was sending down stuff that 
the batsmen could not afford to take 
liberate* with. However. Collett and 
Ferris, playing excellent cricket, 
broke the back of the bowling, and 
78 runs were on the board before 
these players were separated. The 
Congos totalled 191 runs for five 
Wickets, Collett 44. Ferris 49. Char- 
man 60 not out, aqd Gordon Leemlng 
26. being very successful. The spec
tators were treated to a display of 
free hitting when these two latter

Cloth Total .................................................. 1
Bowling Analysis.

A. and Nv—1st Innings— O. W.
Bossom ........................  8 3
Jordan .................................. 4 1
Freeman .............................. 4 6

Alfciona— 1st Innings— O. W.
Preston ................................  10 6
Davies ,.................................. 4 0
Merfleld ................................ * 1
Kin* ...................................... J «

Army and Navy—Second Innings.
T. A. Darke, c Walton, b Lowe.........
C. F. Preston, not out ...........
G. Ford, e Jordan, b Attwell .............
J. levies, b Attwell ............................
B. Turner, c Ismay, b Attwell ......
H. C. Ingall, h Attwell .................
S. Merfleld. h Attwell ..........................
A. C. Bundy, c Lowden. b Attwell ...
J. Hlllerby, b Attwell .........................

Extras ..................................................

Prices New York, May 31.—Chicago’s up
ward climb to first place in the Na
tional Leagtfe after hovering around 
last position in the early weeks of 
the season, is the outstanding fea
ture of, the major league pennant race 
to date. The Cubs won their eighth 
straight game yestexday.

Cleveland still retains Qp lead In 
the A me mean League, despite & fall
ing off in the fast pace of the previ
ous week. The New York Americans, 
which won seven out of eight last 
week, mainly through ’’.Babe” Ruth’s 
terrific batting, have advanced to 
third place behind Boston. Washing
ton went Into fourth place yesterday 
by winning Its sixth game In a row. 
while Chicago Americans was losing 
to Cleveland.

The steady pitching of Alexander, 
who has won ten straight games,.and 
Vaughlln, with six straight victories, 
promises to aid the Chicago Na
tionals In warding off attacks on its 
leadership. Cincinnati was the only

Down lent and the defence was well-nigh 
Impregnable even to the daring rushes 
of Painter and Johnson. They shot 
In goals with great rapidity and the 
600 spectators cheered lustily and 
viewed with delight the humiliation 
of the champions.

Arrangements have been made to 
have the Sidney team play a return 
game with the champions at the Royal 
Athletic Park on Saturday afternoon. 
The game will start at 3 o’clock and 
lacrosse fans will be given an oppor
tunity to witness In competition two 
of the fastest teams ever developed 
on the Island. The champions plan to 
get in a lot of hard work this week 
and on Saturday hope to avenge the 
crushing defeat administered to them 
two days ago.

The champions’ llne-up against 
Sidney was as follows: Goal, Alex. 
Stratth; point, J. Dakers; cover1 
point, F. Muwro; first defence, Boss 
Johnson; second defence. Bob Mc
Kay; third defence, Jim Riley; centre, 
Roy Gilchrist; third home, John 
Johnson; second home. Joe Painter; 
first home, Bert Johnson ; outside 
home, Bill Mitchell; inside home, 
Aillle McGregor.

TWO JACK’S DOPE, LTDAt this store clothing prices are 
considerably reduced because we 
have an over-abundance of mer
chandise which we must turn into 
cash immediately.

Sixty-five thousand dollars worth 
of high-grade suits and furnishings 
for men are offered at prices that it 
will be impossible to repeat for 
many months. Don’t miss this ex
traordinary money saving oppor
tunity. •

Total ................... ..............................
L. B. Kent, P. A. King did not bat.

Bowling Analysis.
-2nd Innings— O. W.

“The Workingman’s Club" 
Billiards—Pool—Tobaccos—Cafe 

1313-16 Government Street
A. and N. 

Attwell ... 
Hoggarth

It’s Your
Break,Tom

Crash! and the fifteen balls scurry around the table and Into 
e pocket» !
If, a game that refreshes the mind and rests the nerves. 
Wholesome play builds character and self-control. It cleanses

rEpiny“l"game of billiards to-night and to-morrow morning at 
ne J ou'll be back at your desk, keen as a fighting cock.

Metropolis Billiard Parlors
Metropolis Hotel, Yates Street 

CURTIS A LATHAM.
“Cleon Sport for Reguler Follow,.-

LAWN TENNIS COURTS
OPEN DESPITE RAIN Total .........................................

Five C’a—First Innings.
K. Qualnton. b Kparks ...............
Wlnsloe. c Sparks. 1» Tracey ...
A. Booth, h Tracey ...................
Sutton, st Seoley, b Tracey ..
Edwards, b Sparks ....................
Dean Qualnton, r and h Sparks 
Wilkinson, c Allan, b Tracey
Rough, h Verra II ........................
D. Hi nek*, not out .....................
Payne, run out ............................
lJIrch-Jones, ibw, b Sparks ...

Attractive Summer Styles
You know » man’s character by 

the way he dresses. Get one of our 
hats and your clothes pressed and 
cleaned at our store.

American Hat and Clothes Sho|
■ PHONE 2tit. I
-------------------------VICTORIA. B C- I

President's Teams Win Nine 
Out of Ten Matches From 

Secretary’s Players
You’ll Like Our Clothes’’—Rgd. 

1117 Government Street
me wee*. vrm*iiin ««»■ -----------
to 11. The Yankee* had little diffi
culty in hitting the Red Sox pitcher*, 
while the New York staff appeared in 
excellent condition. The opposition 
averaged more than six run* a gam* 
against Chicago, which seem* to be 
losing Its grip on the first dlclelon. 
The White Sox suffered the first de
feat to Cleveland, who had won 
eight straight from the beginning of 
the season. Washington wasted few 
hits and gave able support to its 
pitchers. St. Louis, whose players 
are In the midst of a hatting sFump, 
lost Its seventh consecutive game yes
terday. Philadelphia’* pitchers have 
been pounded hard, and they are but 
a step ahead of Detroit which Is 
making strenuous efforts to rise from 
last place. ___

Alomite Lubricating System«39 YATES 8T.

Storage Repairs Gas Oil
Bargains In Nsed Cars and Trucks. 
SX PERT REPAIRS by returned men.

VICTORIA GARAGE
731 Cormorant St.

F. J. C. Dougall. Prop. Phone 6868. 
”Ther Home of the Diamond T 

Truck*."
Half Block from City Hall.

For Particulars Phone 4763.

Ashton’s, Limited
Night Phone 4328X

the Victoria LawnThe courts of 
Tennis Club were officially opened 
op Saturday afternoon with a series 
of matches between teams drawn 
for by the president, G. Leemlng, 
and the secretary, J. G. Brown. De
spite the frequent showers of rain

Total .........................................
Bowling Analysis. 

Incogs—1st Innings— O.
YYlIklnson ............................  9
E. Qualnton ........................ 8.6

Five Cs—1st Innings— O.
Snarks .................................. 10
Tracey ........................   8
Verrai! ............................ .'. - 4

Incogs—Second Innings.
Allan, b Sutton ........................
Verra», not out ...........................
Llftt-n, b Quainton .....................
sparks, e Rough, b Sutton ....
Taylor, run out ........................
F-'alcy. not out ..........................

b Sutton ...................

Footwear That Fits 406 Bay Street.

the matches were all concluded and 
resulted as follows; —

Mixed Doubles.
Kennedy and Miss Wolfenden won 

from Grelg and Miss Appleby, 6-1, 
6-2.

Whittaker and Mrs. Falrbalrn won 
from D. Harper and Mrs. Morton, 
6-1, 6-0.

Hodgkinson and Miss King won 
from McKinnon and Miss Craft, 6-4, 
7-6.

Kitto and Miss M. Leemlng won 
from Bone and Miss L Archibald, 
6-3, 6-1.

Loveland and ’Mrs. Mogg won from 
Greenwood and Miss Mason, 6-3, 8-6.

Cameron and Mrs. Leemlng won 
from Collison and Mrs. Rlckaby, 4-6, 
6-1, 6-2.

J. Proctor and Mrs. Harlow won 
from Gill and Miss Tnyler, 7-6, 6-4.

H. B. Mogg and Miss Morton won 
from Henderson and Miss Fox, 6-2, 
6-4.

Christy and Miss Jackson lost to 
MacKenzle and Miss M. Archibald, 
6-1. 6-2.

Men’s Doubles.
Jackson and Morton won 

Blnlll and Vaughan, 6-3, 6-3.
President's team, »• matches
Secretary’s team, 1 match $
Notwithstanding the dis; 

results to the teams playing 
secretary, a number of ver; 
and keenly fought matches 
place. Especially was this tl 
in the match between Mrs. L 
and Cameron against Mrs. Rlckaby

B.C. Motor Transportation
LIMITED ^

HAULING CONTRACTORS 
GENERAL TRUCKING AND_=r_-^s== 

STORAGE 
(Returned Men)

Telephones: r
3464-1923 L

Offlee:
181, DOUGLAS ST.

If you have trouble with pumps that gape on the side or' 
slip in the heel, we invite you to make a trial fitting on 
these new high-throat pumps, shoes that absolutely prevent 
these faults. Made in a variety of fashionable leathers and 
and in all fittings.

MATCHESWenman.
Innings declared. 
Extras ............t.WITHIN THE ROPES

MUTRIE & SON Billy Balsa e.Nn id Five Cs—Second Innings.
E. Qualnton. not out .................
Wlnsloe, b Sparks ......................
A. Booth, c «narks, b Tracey
Edwards, b Tracey .....................
If. Hlncks. not out..........
Payne, h Tracey ..........................

Paris, May 81. - , -
dlewelght champion boxer of h ranee, 
successfully defended his title Satur
day night by defeating Ponnler. The 
lx>ut was scheduled to go twenty 
rounds, but blows to the jaw sent the 
challenger helpless to the canvaa in 
the eleventh. *

Boxer Found Dead.
Toronto, MAy 31.—Robert Day, » 

well known boxer In his palmy days, 
was found dead in a room in the 
Broadview Hotel here on Saturday,

Melachrino Cigarettes
Phone 26041203 Douglas Street

Imported and Domestic.

E. A. MORRISTotal for 4 wickets.....................
Bowling Analysis.

Incog*—2nd Innings— O. "XV
Wilkinson ............................ 9 0
K. Qualnton......................... 4 1
Sutton .................................. 5 3
Wlnsloe .................................... 4

Five Cs—2nd Inning*— O YY
Spark* ................................ . 4 1
Trarev .................................. 6 3
Verra».....................«............. 2 0

CONGOS BEAT GARRISON.
Garrison.

R.-M. Rtiven*. b R R. Lock ........
C.-H.-M. XVutsen. c Wells, b K.

Sgt. Montgomery, h Tucker.........
Capt. Bendy, c Gardien b Well* .
Capt. Clarke, h K. R. Lock .........
H.-M. Wyndham. Ibw. b E. R. Lool 
Sgt. Stein, not out 
Q.-M.-R. Batteley.

Tucker ...............
Q.-M.-R. Gale, b K. R. I-Ack 
H.-M. Bourne, b Charman .
Gnr. Ingle, b Charma» . ...

TOURISTS
TAKE THE

MAGNETTOUR
English Raleigh Bicycles Piston RingsLimited

Tobacconist, Etc.
1116 GOVERNMENT STREETHave Just Arrived—See Them Before Buying

C.C. A M. CLEVELAND
(The First In Canadian Bicycles—Dunlop Cord Tire* 

Repairs for All Bicyclea
Terms Arranged—$5.00 Down and $5.00 Per Month

We have a complete stock of 
HI-Speed piston rings. A else 
for every car always in stock. The Most Attractive Combination 

Motor and Water Trip in the 
Pacific Northwest 

Including the wonder MALA- 
HAT DRIVE, a delightful trip on 
the waters of the SAANICH 
ARM. beautiful BRENTWOOD, 
BUTCH ARTS famous Sunken 
Gardena, and the OBSERVA* 
TORY, one of the largest In the

PHONE 246 tor Reservations 
Cars Leave Belmont House 
Every Hour From 19 a. m. to 

4 p. m.
Round Trip, $7,00

CUMBERLAND LOSES Cadboro
Beach
Hotel

Rcvercomb Motor Co.
Phone 4919

Nanaimo. May 31.—Nanaimo de
feated Cumberland, the Provincial 
champions and holders of the Mc
Bride Shield, in an inter-city league 
match here on Saturday afternoon by 
a score, of 3 to 1. Cumberland drew 
first blood, scoring a rather lucky

HARRIS & SMITH 933 Yates St.
Phone 31771220 Broad Street

A large number of players arrived 
too late to be entered in the matches 
but enjoyed private games. V. I. A. A.c Leemlng, b

Spend a day at Cadboro Bay.
Our SODA FOUNTAIN supplies 

cool and refreshing drink*. 
AFTERNOON TEAS. SUNDAES, 
ICE CREAM, ETC., LUNCHEONS 

AND DINNERS.
BOATS, CANOES AND BATHING 

SUITS FOR HIRE.
Special Rates for Week-End. 

Motor Car* May Be Hired at Our

Managers. Stuart Armour and 
Frances M. Armour, formerly with 
Hotel Department of Canadian Pa

cific Railway Co. 
Telenhone 71880.

Come Up a Few Stairs and Save a Few Dollars
gobert and LAURENTZ 

WIN IN PARIS TENNIS
Summer Home of 114 acres, at Curtis 

Point, Gorge, Now Open.
FEATURES

Swimming. Water Polo, Diving. Boat
ing. Canoeing, Basketball. Tennia, Gym
nastics, Dancing.

Membership Fee to Dec. 31,. 1930— 
Men, $5.00; Ladies, $3.00; Juniors, under 
18, $2.00.

Application forms can be secured 616 
Say ward Blk., 641 Fort St., or at Curtis 
Point 1

NOTICE TO MEN
NEW LACROSSE LEAGUE # Total .............................................

A. J Callett. b Ingle.....................
R. J. Ferrie, c Batteley, li Clarke 
8. J. Charman. not out ..........
Cl. Leemlng. b Ingle ............. .
W. A. Tucker, b Ingle ...........
H. Lock, b Watson........................
11. (iardler, not out .......................

Extras ...........................................

;We Have Extra Good Suit Values at Below $45.00 
Come Upstairs

Returned Soldiers’ 
Auto Stand

Brunswick Block 
Yates and Douglas Streets

FYVIE BROS •mbere of Itatayee* m 
teeetonal and Resta**» Men"* AiwootaU*».

Hem ley Building, Comer Government and Broughton 
(Entrance Broughton Bt.) Phone 1899

elation.
in. Total
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Capitals Link Up With 
Spokane in Hard Series

League Leaders Will Find Victoria Much Different to 
Seattle; Capitals Took Five Out of Seven Games 
From Tacoma; Drove Abrahms From Box in Satur
day's Conflict.

Victoria, 6; Tacoma, 3.
By winning Saturday afternoon’s game from the Tigers, Bill 

Leard and his squad of hustling ball-players took the series by 
five games to two. This made the second home scries which the 
Capitals have won. During their first week at home Victoria took 
Vancouver into camp by winning the odd game in five. This week 
the Capitals will have a strenuous series with the league leaders, 
Spokane, who last week fattened their standing by taking seven 
straight games from the trailing thil-enders, Seattle. The Indians
will not be able to sit down and 
figure the result of this series before
hand. The Capitals will fight the

staff, S. C. C., first; Katherine 
I Brown, Seattle Y. W. C. A., second; 

Audrey Griffin, V. I. A. A., third. 
Time, 1.16 1-6.

100 yards, breast stroke, women; 
Audrey Griffin, V. 1. A. A., first; 
Mrs. Ethel Goodell, M. A. A. C., sec
ond. Time, 1.44.

600 yards, men; Konowaloff, S. C. 
C„ first; Keller, 8. C. C., second; 
Wheeler, M. A. A. C., third. Time, 
6.65 1-6.
• Fancy diving; Kuehne, M. A. A. 
C., first; Webster, M. A. A. C., sec
ond; Thomas, 8. C. C„ third; Bmead, 
M. A. A. C., fourth.

Blankenship clan every inch of the 
route.

On Saturday afternoon the Capitals 
wielded their war-clubs In a dis
astrous manner and In the fourth 
inning drove Abrahms from the box 
and busted the Tigers hopes of 
making it a 4-3 break on the series.

Abrahms tried to snug the 
Capitals in the week bqt was chased 
from the field by wicked line drives. 
He showed signs of wobbling In the 
first Inning of the final game here. 
Leard drew a base on balls, stole 
second, went to third on a wild 
pitch and scored on Brown's single. 
For two innings Abrahms was 
saved by snappy fielding, but after 
the hefty Stevens had evened the 
score with a home-run over the 
centre field fence In the fourth Inning 
the Capitals rapped the offerings of 
the Tigers' twlrler to every portion 
of the lot. On two bases on balls, a 
sacrifice fly by Dempsey, singles by 
Zlenke. Elliott, Cunningham. James 
and Church and a two-bagger by 
Leard five runners trotted across the 
plate.

Tally to Rescue.
During the bombardment by the 

Capitals, Abrahms was ushered from 
the diamond and Tally was called to 
the mound and finally broke up the 
attack..

The Tigers added another run In 
the fifth on two bases on balls and 
two hits and the third and last tally 
came In the seventh on a base on 
balls, a hit by pitched ball and a 

« sacrifice fly.
This week Vancouver Is playing in 

Tacoma and Yakima is looking for 
seven straight w-lns over Seattle. 
Victoria clashes with Spokane In one 
of the most Important series played 
so far. Next week the Indians will 
return here with the Capitals. Fol
lowing the Spokane series Victoria 
-will pair off with the Giants in 
Seattle. No doubt by that time the 
tail-enders will have received their 
much-looked for reinforcements.

The box score in Saturday's game 
was as follows;

Victoria— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Leard. 2b.......... 2 1 1 0 1
Church. 3b. .. 3 0 1 0 2
Brown, l.f. ... 3 0 1 0 0
Carman, r.f. .. 2 1 1 1 1
Zlenke, c.f. .. 4 1 1 3 0
Dempsey, lb.. 3 0 17 1
Elliott, hs. .. 4 1 1 3 3
Cunningham, c. 4 1 2 6 2
James, p........... 3 1 1 1 3

CAPITALS DROPPED
GAME TO YAKIMA

In an exhibition game played at 
Yakima yesterday Victoria was 
defeated by Tealey Raymond's 
ball-players by 3-0. Morton work
ed for Victoria and let the fruit- 
pickers down with hits. Woliram 
twirled for Yakima and held to 
the Capitals to three singles.

Babe Ruth Still Continues to 
Knock Ball Out of Grounds; 

Sunday's Games

ARRANGE PROGRAMME 
FOR YACHT REGAHA

Pacific International Yachting 
Association Will Start Races 

at Cowichan

Won In Ten Innings.
Tacoma, May 31.—Vancouver won 
slow, listless game from Tacoma, 

7 to 6, In ten Innings /Sunday. The 
winners batted hard, while most of 
Tacoma's runs were due to wild 
pitches.

Batteries — Nofziger, Fehr and 
Tobin; Killeen and Stevens.

LEAGUE STANDING
International League.

W. L.
Spokane ................... ... 17 6
Yakima..................... ... 14 9
Victoria ................... ...13 10
Tacoma..................... ... 11 13
Vancouver ............... ... 12 10
Seattle .............•.... .. . 2 21

Pacifie Coaat League.
W. L.

San Francisco .... ... 31 18
Salt Lake................. ...29 22
Portland ................... ... 25 20

. . . 28 25
Los Angeles ........... . . . 25 25
Oakland ................... . . . 23 29
Sacramento ............. ...22 29
Seattle ..................... ...17 32

American
W. L.

Cleveland ............... ...23 11
Boston.......... 21
New York ...................... 21
Chicago .........................  19
Washington ................. 18
St. Louis ........................ 13
Philadelphia ................. 12
Detroit ............................ 10

National League.
W.

Chicago .......................... 22
Cincinnati .....................  21
Brooklyn .......................  18
Pittsburgh ...................  18
Boston ............................ 15
St. Louis ........................ 16
New York........................ 14
Philadelphia ................. 13

Pet.
.739
.608
.565
.541
.54»
.086

Pet.
.633
.569
.656
.528

Pet.
.676
.618
.583
.543
.529
.394
.343
.303

Totals...........28
Tacoma— AB.

Davis, l.f...........3
Anflnson. 2b... 2 
Grimes, c.f. ... 2 
Graham, lb. .. 3 
Stevens, c. ... 3 
Peppin, 3b. . . 2
Cole, r.f................ 2
Jvlerstead. ss... 3 
Abrams, p. ... 1 
Tally, p................ 2

BREAST STROKE WON 
" BY AUDREY GRIFDN

Totals ...........23 3
Score by innings:

Victoria .....................  1 0 0 5 0 0 0—6
Tacoma .....................  0 0 0 1 1 0 1—3

Summary: Home runs—Stevens.
Two-base hit—Leard. Sacrifice hit 
—Dempsey, Graham. Stolen bases 
— Peppin, Leard Church. Elliott. 
Dempsey. Struck out — By James, 
8; by Abrams, 0; by Tally, 5. 
Double plays — Leard to El
liott to Dempsey; Kierstead to An- 
finson to Graham. Bases on balls— 
Off James. 6; off Abrams, 4; off 
Tally. 2. Hit by pitcher—Peppin and 
Anflnson by James. Wild pitch— 
Abrams. Time of game—1.36. Um
pire—McCoy.

Indians Win As Usual. 
Spokane, May 31.—Spokane made 

It seven straight on Sunday by de
feating Seattle by a score of 6 to 2 
before the largest crowd of the sea
son. From the first Inning Crespl 
had perfect control, allowing the 
visitors but six hits.

IL H. E.
Seattle .................................... 2 6 2
Spokane .................................. 5 9 3

Cunningham and Boelzle; Crespl 
and Fisher.

Portland, Ore., May 31.—Ml trie 
Konowaloff, swimming under the 
colors of the Seattle Crystal Swim
ming Club, to-night at the Mult
nomah Amateur Athletic Club broke 
the Pacific Northwest Association 
record for the 500-yard free style 
event, covering the distance In 6 
minutes 55 1-5 seconds. The former 
record was 6.59 3-5.

The meet was wolf by the Seattle 
Crystal Swilnming Club with 31 
points. Scores of other clubs were;

Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club 
17, Victoria, B. C., Island Athletic 
Association 7, Seattle Y. M. C. A- 
Portland Amateur Swimming Asso
ciation 2 points.

The results In the meet follow;
60 yards, men: Konowaloff, S. C. 

C., first; Sterberg, S. C. C., second; 
Harris, P. A. 8. A., third. Time, 
24 3-6 seconds.

60 yards, women: Mrs. Anna Wag- 
staff, S. C. C., first; Miss Katherine 
Brown. Seattle Y. W. C. A., second; 
Miss Audrey Griffin, V. I. A. A., 
third. Time, 32 seconds.

150 yards, hack stroke, men: Pob- 
ochanka, M. A. A. C., first; Konowa
loff S. C. C., second; Fagan, P. A. S. 
A., third Time, 2.01 4-2.

100 yards, women: Mrs. Anna Wag-

Babe Ruth hoisted out his eleventh 
home-run of the season In Saturday's 
game between Boston and New York 
at the Bean City grounds The ball 
went over the centre field fence and 
was one of the longest hits made

The games played yesterday In the 
big leagues follow:

American League
Cleveland, May 31. — Cleveland 

took the final game of the series 
from Chicago, 8 to 6, tying the score 
In the seventh and winning In the 
eighth after Chicago had taken what 
appeared to be a winning lead. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago .................................... 6 9 0
Cleveland ...............................  8 15 2

Clcotte and Schalk; Boehllng and 
O'Neill. \

St. Louis in Rut.
SL Louis, May 31.—Detroit made a 

clean sweep of the series of the 
games with St. Louis, winning yes
terday, 6 to 2. It was the seventh 
straight defeat for the locals. Scor/r 

R. H. E.
Detroit ...................................... 6 11 0
St. Louis .................................. 2 9 3

Leonard and Woodall; Sothoron, 
Burrell and Severold.

Senators Coming Strong. 
Washington, May 31.—Washington 

made a clean sweep of the series of 
four games with P.iiladelphla by 
winning yesterday, 11 to 4. The 
locals made 17 hits for a total of 23 
luises off Martin. It was Washing
ton's sixth straight victory. Score:

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ............................ 4 10
Washington  ........................11 17 3.

Martin nad Perkins; Schacht an.d 
Snyder, Gharrity.

National League.
Cincinnati, May 31. — Cincinnati 

made a clean sweep of the Pittsburg 
series b> taking the flnnal game, 5 to 
Z Adams was hit hard In the fifth 
and seventh innings. Score:

R. H. R
Pittsburg ................................ 3 9 1
Cincinnati .............................. 6 10 3

Adams, Wlsner, Hamilton and 
Schmidt; Salee and Wingo.

Cubs Win Again.
Chicago, May 31.—Chicago con

tinued Its winning streak yesterday 
by defeating St. I^iuls, 6 to 2, making 
a clean sweep of the series. Score:

R. H. E.
St. Louis ...............................  3 6 1
Chicago .................................... 6 11 0

Haines and Clemons; Tyler and 
O'Farrell.

Giants Trim Phillies.
New York, May 31.—New ^York 

made It two out of three from Phila
delphia here yesterday, winning the 
last game of the series. 10 to 6. Gal
lia, the former American League 
pitcher, was knocked out of the box 
In two Innings. Score:

R. H. E.
Philadelphia .........................  6 14 3
New York ................................ 10 12 1

Gallia, Betts, Weinert and Trn- 
gressor; Toney, Hubbell and Smith. 

Boston Helpless.
Brooklyn, May 31.—Smith held 

Boston to six scattered hits yester
day and Brooklyn made it three out 
of four by 5 to 2. Score:

R. H. E.
Boston ......................  2 6 3
Brooklyn .................................  4 14 2

Scott and O’Neill; Smith and 
Krueger.

International League.
Rochester 6; Toronto 0.
Buffalo 11; Akron 6.
Jersey City 6; Baltimore 2.
Reading 9; Syracuse 6.

American Association.
First game, Columbus 3; Toledo 8. 
Second game, Columbus 6; Toledo

Arrangements In connection with 
the regatta to be held at Cowichan 
Bay and Victoria by the Pacific In
ternational Yachting Association 
next month, were advanced at a meet
ing held at the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club on Saturday night. A number 
of Seattle and Vancouver yachtsmen 
made the trip here in their power 
boats and gave able assistance In ar
ranging the programme.

On Dominion Day, July 1, the re
gatta will open at Cowichan Bay. 
where. In addition to the regular 
Cowichan Bay regatta programme, 
there will be a dinghy race, a free- 
for-all race and the first International 
Class R race for the Lipton Cup.

On Friday. July 2, there will be

JAP ATHLETE WANTS 
TO RUN 700 MILES

San Francisco, May 31.—British 
marathon winners will be chal
lenged to a race of 700 miles by 
S. Kanakurl, Japan's fastest dis
tance runner, according to Kana- 
kuri, who arrived here Sunday on 
the Korea Maru with a party of 
thirteen Japanese athletic stars on 
their wray to Antwerp to take part 
In the Olympic games. Kanakurl 
said he. would Issue the challenge 
after the Olympic games.

TORONTO BOY BEATS
CHAMPION CYCLIST

dinghy races at Cadboro Bay; on 
Saturday, July 3, the second Class R 
International race will be sailed In 
the afternoon, and the following 
events In the morning: A race for 
two-stickers 32 feet and over; a race 
for two-stickers under 33 feet; a race 
for one-stickers 23 feet and over, and 
another for one-stickers under 23 
feet, these races to start from Esqui
mau at 10.30 a. m. and to be sailed 
over a two-mile triangular coürse.

On Sunday, July 4, there will be 
cruise to a mark boat off Port An
geles and back to Cadboro Bay, and 
on Monday a third Class R Inter
national Lipton Cup race, if neces-

Newark, N. J., May 31.—Frank 
Kramer was beaten for the first time 
this season in a match bicycle race on 
Saturday when Arthur Spencer, of 
Toronto, took his measure in two out 
of three heats of a mile match. The 
Toronto boy showed all sorts of 
speed and took the second and third 
heats after Kramer had won the first.

RANGERS BEAT CELTICS
Vancouver, May 31. — Before a 

crowd of nearly 4,000 fans at Gamble 
Street on Saturday afternoon the 
Rangefs handed the Celtics their sec
ond straight defeat in the inter-city 
soccer league series, by a score of 
3-0. The Rangers had the best of the 
play throughout, and were rarely In

VERA WINS RACE
T. Ash’s Vera was first boat in the 

Royal Victoria Yacht Club's dinghy 
race on Saturday afternoon at Cad
boro Bay, Hotham’s Ruffin was sec
ond and Crease's Zaulee third, fol 
lowed by Butler’s Kingfisher.

Car and Truck Owners!
When You Want Springs Repaired or New Springs. This Is the 
Shop That Gives Prompt Service and Makes Reasonable Charges

McDonald & nicol
Residence 4190R 621-23 Fisgard 8L Phene 38. Reeldence 3792L

1 norburn Garage
l end Machinist. 4. fV OFUeUAki 
and Overhauls.

862 ESQUIMALT ROAD
k e. «TËDMAM fcutimere end Machini.U 4. *. OAVeUAki 

HepsUrw aod Overhaul».

PHONE 2126

Milwaukee 3; Kansas City 8. 
Minneapolis 7; St. Paul 8.
First game, Indianapolis 6; Louis

ville 0.
Second game, Indianapolis 2; 

Louisville 3.
Coast League.

Sacramento 1: Portland 0.
Salt Lake 2: Seattle 3.
Vernon 3; Los Angeles 4.
First game, San Francisco 7; Oak

land 6.
Second game, San Francisco 4, 

Oakland 3.
Western Canada League.

Saturday's Games.
At Winnipeg—

R. H. E.
Calgary .....................................  0 2 l
Winnipeg ................................. 0 3 0

(11 Innings, called rain).
Thollander and Wlrts; Selfferts 

and Dixon.
At Saskatoon—First game

R. H. R
Regina .................................   4 8 2
Saskatoon ,............................... 1 7 3

Zwelful and Whaling; Williams and 
Olson.

Second game—
R. H. E.

Regina .....................................  6 9 2
Saskatoon ................................. 5 7 B

Daly and Whaling; Frisch, Beer 
and Olson »

This Service Increases Tire Mileage
The largest single group of tire users in the 
world agree that the first step on the way to 
maximum tire mileage is a set of Goodyear 
Tires.
A large proportion of these users also realize 
that even GoodyearTires will more surely de
liver greater mileage when they are cared for. 
Our agreement with this is 
in our sincere attempt, through 
Goodyear Service Stations and 
Goodyear Tire Savers, to further 
tire mileage in every possible way.
Among other things, we have pro
duced Goodyear Tire Putty— 
the cure for small tread cuts, the 
prevention of tread separation and 
tire decay.

Not even the toughness of the Goody ear All- 
Weather Tread can protect tires from all 
tread cuts. Scraps of metal, glàss, switch- 
points will cut the toughest tread when 
struck squarely.
The Goodyear Service Station Dealer who 
supplies and uses Goodyear Tire Putty, 

evident will do other things for you, and will
tell you of things you should 
do yourself to increase your tire 
mileage.
We will be glad to send you free 
our Tire Conservation Course if 
you will write us at Toronto.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

coon
MADE ^IN CANADA
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Now Is the Chance to 
Prove Capacity in Films

Every Amateur in Oity Is Invited By Royal Victoria 
Theatre to Try Out For a Place; Must Report Thurs
day Morning.

Under the auspices of the Royal Victoria Theatre a noted film 
company is coming to Victoria to bring out the local talent here, in 
a photoplay called “A Romance of Victoria,” to be taken with all 
local settings and the entire cast of Victoria people.

Hasn’t some one told you at times ‘‘that you ought ty go into 
mb vies,” or your own mirror proclaimed that fact to yout While 
curly locks and a baby stare are aids to movie beauty, they are far 
from a ncccssi^JS according to movie directors, and the plain
features ‘need not hamper a pros- I that is most necessary, 
pective “movie queen.” Indeed I Chance for Everybody
X is personality and -"stage presence” ' Further in this picture there is to

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Prince.»—“Which One Shell I 

Mery?”
Rente gee—Vaudeville. 
Dominion—“Double Speed." 
Variety—“The Miracle of Love.* 
Columbia — “Soldier, of For

tune.”
Royal Victoria—“The End of 

the Road.*

be quite a cast and everyone, trees 
pective Of age or looks w-ll have n 
chance to try out tor one of the parts.
1 To make this photo-play entirely 
a home product, and to exhlblt to the 
movie world at large the. talent of 
Victoria and the splendid ”®e"lc °1'" 
portunltles of all sorts that exist 
here for them, no player or scene 
outside of Victoria will be used. 
Neither will a professional actor be
C0"n‘Electing the finished cast no 
favoritism Is to be shown and it la 
not to cost anything. The director 
of the photo-play Is a stranger to 
the people of Victoria. He will come 
here under orders to prepare this 
film, and in selecting his characters 
of the big cast he will pick only by 
merit as he aees fit.

The average person knows little 
about film production. Yom' com
petitors for a place in A Romance 
of Victoria" will have no more ad
vantage than you. Remember all

are Inexperienced In mot on picture 
acting. Thle picture may be the one 
unique opportunity of your life to 
get into motion picture work. At 
any rate. It to a good lark, and a 
dandy chance to see hew near you 
coule to having a “movie face” and 
how you look as an actor or actress 
in pictures. And who knows but 
what^ou might be just exactly th 
type being sought.

The Cast Chosen Thursday 
The cast for “A *°™not?'Zïÿ

FsHiBni
same day at •“ “ub“
scenes are to be exteriors

^jrzsjsr£SS^z
Timey. wTnotUy the public where 
Ind when the different scenes are to 
b. taken so wÎS |

be'aTreat to the P«>Pl«J^Vwlï 
I* mildly for hundreds win

Stow* the movie P^'VTmi^S

raetCt10raatmhe.ba?pyaèn Thursday, June 

3 for instructions.

HOWTO
GAIN FLESH

Remarkable Statement 
Woman Who Was 

Nothing But Skin 
and Bones

of !

DR. H. E. YOUNG, Provincial Officer of Health
for British Columbia,

Says:
“The End of the Road” deals with facts in life, the extent 

of which few but medical men realize, tt is certainly a picture 
that parents and all young people over sixteen should see, the 
public presentation of which has my hearty approval

Dr. E. A. Hall
L.R.C.P.,

of Victoria,
|Says:

“The End of the Road" 
will startle you; it may 
horrify you, but it will 

. wake you up to the great
est evil of the day: an evil 
which may a fleet your 
son, your daughter; the 
children yet unborn. And 

I any picture that will do 
that should be seen by 

I everyone.

a
I What 
I Vancouver 
| People Said:

REV. A. H. SOVEREIGN 
Rector 8t. Mark's Church

I feel that each girl with 
her mother, and each boy 

| with his father, should see 
the film; the young people 
being over sixteen years 
old.

E. A. ROOD
Manager Multigraph Co.

A picture every father 
and mother should see, 
and send their children 
over sixteen to see. Then 
let them talk it over to- 

i gether.

DR. L. N. M’KECHNIE

This film should be 
shown continuously in 

| every city and town.

MRS. HUGH WILSON

Of great educational 
value, and highly lnstruc- 

I tlve in every way.

4t
FROM THE VAN- 
COUVER PROVINCE

The plot of the picture 
Is as old as creation, but 
the heart and body of 
every human being now 
living, and yet to come, 
Is the stage for the repe
tition of Just the same 
drama as is here depicted 
. . . No young man or
woman can afford not to 
see "'rtie End of the 
Road.”

r
royal

May 31; June 1, 2 3

Matinee. ...........35* Box Seats ............ 55#
Evenings ............. 55# Box Seats ............80#

None* Under Sixteen Admitted

Public Wealth Filaaz
I ■ PRESENT •

END„ 
ROAD

and PtcAa/vf Ge/inett.

The Picture 
for You, 
Your Son, 
Your 
Daughter

Have you told your chil
dren what they should 
have learned under your 
guidance alone?

a

What a 
Winnipeg 
Critic Said:

STANLEY BECK, OF 
THE TRIBUNE

"The End of the Road" 
may be a barren stench 
hole, or It may be an 
arbor of flowers. The pic
ture teaches you that 
doubtful pleasures demand 
a stipulated price, with 
Interest piling on Interest. 
It shows the grim effects 
of vice, and the beneficial 
results of self control. It 
will tear aside the curtain 
and compel you to see 
things that you have 
scrupulously avoided for 
fear they would offend 
your good taste. It may 
nauseate you a little. But 
It will do a vast amount 
of good.

* |F VOUMG MEM C0ULDOMIY 
KMOV VUAT A HAPVE/T 
THEII? WE/AMD CHILDREN 
AW REAP FROM THEIR 
-TOWING OF WILD OAT/ *
bitten lyDr.kâÜverine Bernent Dw
Eduird H.ûriffUfv Directed byGrirrurv.

a

Who Pays 
the Tolls 
on the 
Primrose 
Path?

Auspices of the Canadian National Council for 
Combating Venereal Disease»

There Can Be No Two Codes 
of Morality for the Sexes

T- -rV

You have heard the old adage. | 
“Laugh and Grow Fat.” but th « I 
woman tell» of a more reliable 
method. She says: “1 was nothing 
but skin and bone—was weak,. 
nervous, rundown—could not sleep, 
and was unfit for work. Three doc
tors had failed to help me. One day 
I saw VINÔL advertised and com
menced to take It, and I really be
lieve It saved my life. I have regain
ed my strength, flesh and health, and 
everyone Is so surprised to see such^ a 
change in me In such a short time.

The reason VINOL was so success
ful in this case is because it contains 
the tissue building and medicinal 
elements of cods' livers, aided by the 
blood making, strength 
properties of tonic Iron, beef peptone 
and phypophosphltes.

Thus In a natural manner it in
creases the appetite, aids digestion, 
enriches the blood with thousand, 
of red corpuscles, and Imparts 
strength, health and vitality to 
every organ, muscle and tissue of I 
the body.

Physician» recommend It ana| 
druggists guarantee IL

COLUMBIA
ALL WEEK—COMMENCING TO-DAY

A REAL ART SPECIAL

SOLDIERS
===== OF =====

FORTUNE

f.

AN ALLAN DWAN PRODUCTION

ISOLDES OF FORTUNE 
COMING TO COLUMBIA

| Picturization of Richard | 
Harding Davis's Ro

mantic Story

, Take Buffalo Bill1» world’s con- 
1 gross of rough riders augmented by 

the dare devil riders of the 101 Ranch 
Wild West Show, add to this the 
men who make one’s hair stand on 
end by their fearless riding In cir
cuses and rodeos and you will have 
some conceptino of the horseman
ship encountered In the course of 
the filming of the "A'"1l"lDw"‘, ’l**" 
flower production. 8o'fler’ 
tune." on the Columbia film this

Four hundred horsemen, recruited 
from the ranks of the beat riders of 
the plains and from Mexicans who 
had fought through many campaigns 
with Villa, Obregon,

I ran xa and other maurrecto leaders, 
thundered over the rough mountain 
trails, while eighteen hundred men on
foot, added to the thrill! of what la 
one of the moat rofiak "T'îfi 
scenes” ever enacted before a mo- 

I tlon picture camera.
I Few works of literature lend them- 
I selves more admirably to the spec
tacular form of Interpretation than 
does Richard Harding Davla’ roman- 
tic story of adventure that Mr. Dwan 
selected aa the Inlllal production un
der the new policy._________

I SEVEN BELLES TOP 
NEW PAN OFFERING

I Colonial Musical Act Is High 
Class, Comedy and Novelty 

Also Share Positions

| One of the seoaon’s choicest muai 
cal offerings Is the promise of the 
Seven Belle Tones, one of ‘he two 
headline acta on the new bill of Pan 
tages vaudeville which opens with the 
mltlnee performance thle afternoon 
The other headliner Is comedy—one 
big laugh—in the “Camouflage Taxi 
and the special added attraction will 
b! a remarkable novelty presented bl 

I genuine Soux Indiana. Their act 
said to he thrilling.

The Seven Belle Tones are a sep- 
I tette of pretty girls arrayed ln_c°‘"
I onlal costumes and presenting a de

lightful programme of musical hum 
bers from a beautiful stage setring 

| reminiscent of the olden days.
| play violins, cornets, slide trombones 

and the piano In solos, duets and enable number,. A. arriata on the r 
respective inurements theyaresall 
to be difficult to equal. One of the 
number has a voice of rare beauty. 
The feature Is presented as a very
high class offering. __

Two colored gentlemen, Jennings 
land Mack," with the aid of a taxi, 

on a deserted street In the early hours 
of the morning, will present a comedy 
skit that 1. a riot offun. I‘‘“called, 
"The Camouflage Taxi. When the 

1 chauffeur goes to get a policeman to 
I help him collect his fare from the 

passenger within the taxi, the pas- 
senger begins to alng. The win
dow la open and a conversation fol
low» that la a gem of comedy. They 
close their turn with parodies on 
popular songs that have won them 
tne heaviest applause of the show 
repeatedly In cities they have played 
since their engagement opened.

The third speclal%attraction will be 
the Famous Riding Lloyds, In a turn 
which they style, "Sioux, ‘ndl»™ 
I’astimes on the Prairie. With the 
assistance of three clever trained 
horses, they give a review of the his
toric dancing and riding routine of 
the Indians. The act Is a distinct
n°oîd-üme favorites of the Pantages 
audiences are Early and Lraight. Their 
timely skit is called "On the Water 
Wagon,” and It edneerns an argu
ment between mother and father over 
a drop or two of "hmne brew." Ap
pearing with them is dainty Glen 
Echo, a pretty girl with a pleasing 
voice, who promises to .add variety 
and melody to the offering.

The Upside Down Mellettes are 
trapexe artists whose performance is 
said to be one of many thrills, as they

RICHARD HaNdINQ 
DAVIS’

Jturt Red-Blooded 
Adventure

This Is the greatest 
Davis book by far, and we 
think Allan Dwan has 
made it his greatest 
photoplay. It Is the first 
REAL ART Special—and 
that Is saying a whole lot, 
for a large film company 
could not afford to go 
wrong with its first 
special release. "Soldiers 
If Fortune" is chock full 
jf love, adventure, mys- 
ery, raids, rescues and— 

t <rless riding. There are 
liùor&lly hundreds of dar
ing horsemen in it. The 
locale is the plains of Cen
tral America, alive with 
romance. The hero—Clay, 
daredevil American en
gineer—is played by Nor
man Kerry, and the Girl 
—Alice Langham—by An
na Q. Nilsson.

We have secured this 
special attraction for the 
week of May 31st

mountains chopped down
horann- they lnterferred with a °1?11

SfEsBaSSTsSSagaas
SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE”

AN ALLAN DWAN PRODUCTION

\ *

Mayflower Photoplay Corporation
ResUrt Pictures

week of May 3ist —---------------------

Also Jack Dempsey j" "Daredevil Jack"
COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA

WHO
—Wants to Be a Movie Star?
—Wants to Be the Leading Lady?
—Wants to Be the Leading Man?
—Wants to Be baby Atherton?

If you are interested in the movies, here is the chance of a lifetime.
Under the auspices of the Royal Victoria Theatre «moving picture entitled A Ro- 

mance of Victoria” is to be filmed right here in \ ictoria, starting June 3, by the Hudris 
Film Company, and the entire cast will be composed of

Victoria Talent
Young men and women, boys and girls, here is your opportunity to appear on the 

screen right here at home in a photoplay with incidents and scenes laid in A ictoria.

Here Is the Chance You Have Been Waiting For
Read the full details of the Royal Victoria Theatre moving picture in each edition of 

our paper now. -*
Considering that ‘he scenario of “A Romance of Victoria” permits of a large cast, 

everyone in the contest will have an opportunity to appear before the camera.
This is probably a better opportunity than your favorites of the screen ^whamthey

Wh° ^ intCrCSted iD

moving pictures, this is indeed the GOLDEN OPFUIUUMlï.
Only little girls, three to six years of age, are eligible for th» part of Baby Atherton.
All that wish to take part please send in your application to the Royal Victoria Theatre 

immediately"and report àTtlm Royal Victoria Theatre, June 3, at 10 a.m. sharp, for mstruc-

tions.
Come On, You Fairbanks, Chaplins and Pickfords of 
Victoria—Here’s Your Chance to Be a Movie Star!

hnlance on their heads on. the swing
ing bars and do all manner of un
usual things.

Del-a-Phone Is an imitator. He is 
a comedian of many funny noises who 
can imitate anything from a tele
phone to a buzz saw.

Added to this unusual array of 
vaudeville talent will be shown on the 
Pantages screen the sixth chapter of 
'The Adventures of Ruth," the pop
ular serial .picture that is holding tho 
board.*

Corrinne Griffith and her director, 
as well as a large company of prom
inent players, are at St. Augustine, 
Florida, making exterior scenes for 
her new picture, "The Whisper Mar
ket," a story Of South American In
trigue.

Vita graph Is getting ready to re
lease "The Island of Regeneration* 
in which Antonio Moreno is. featured. 
This picture was adapted from the 
widely read book of the same title 
by the late Reverend Cyrus Towns
end Brady.

CASTOR IA ./y?—TIn Usa ForOverioYeafe ^



U the Uver le
Is better off. 1er*» Little
Fills awaken

Ifeve constipa
tion, stomach 
trouble, inac- > 
tlve bowels, À 
lose of appe
tite, sick head
ache and dizziness. Purely vegetable

ITTLE
ER CSa
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810
Yates Street PRINCESS THEATRE Phone

4628

Home of

MILDRED PAGE PLAYERS
In Permanent Stock

Opening TO-DAY, MONDAY, May 31
Presenting •

WHICH ~JÊ 
ONE SHALL WA 
I MARRY? MM

Featuring

MILDRED PAGE
A Crest Play—A Gigantic Production

This la Hot * Moving Picture

THE POOH MAN, THE RICH MAN AND THE OIRL

Matinee Wednesday and Saturdiy

PRICES:
Evening, 25c, 80c, 75e and 61.00, Plus Tax; Matinee, 25c, 50c and 15c, Plus Tax;

uble-Speed
He left New York—a millionaire. He reached Los Angeles—a tramp. 
Then he “disappeared”—Became a chauffeur—Posed as his real self—
Was “pinched” as a crook—Loved like a gentleman—Married like a
flash- For fun and frills, take a spin in “Double-Speed.” A Racing Ro

mance That Runs on Love!

All for the Dough
4

Paramount Magazine

Bag Burton Holmes
A Snappy Two-Part Comedy Travel Pictures

WILD BEASTS WHOOP IN 
"ATHALIE" SCENE.

Wild beasts of the forest figure 
In a thrilling way In the hunt for big 
game that is one of the scenes in the 
picturlzatlon of "Athalle," adapted 
from Robert W. Chambers' success
ful novel. Lion's roar with raucous 
rumblings, hippos hip-hip In hair- 
raising rage, crocodiles shed cupfuls 
of cunning tears while myriads of 
monkeys blabber in Bolshevikl dis
cords their hatred of the Intrepid 
hunters and the cameraman who 
turns his crank without a tremor In

his twist. But nobody is chewed up 
as the subsequent scenes—but that 
Is all happily brought out on the 
screen.

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

OFF our entire stock of Ladies’ 
Suits, Coata, Dresses, Skirts, 
Sweaters, etc. The 20% is off our 
regular prices. All new goods.

The Famous Store, Ltd.
1214 Government St. Phone 4061

FOR RESULTS. UTILIZE TIMES WANT
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• WALLACE REID 
I IN LIGHT COMEDY
I) A.

"Double Speed" Will Be the 
Feature of Dominion 

This We^k

Wallace Reid is at the Dominion 
Theatre this week in a breezy com
edy picture called “Double Speed.” 
As a youthful millionaire who is rob

bed and becomes chauffeur to his 
lady love, the star is engaging and 
amusing as ever. . The tempo of the 
film is suggested by the title. The 
«tory tn light, but brlek In Its action 
and well suited to tbs comedy talents 
ot Mr. Reid. ,v.,

The central figure is “Speed” Carr, 
rich and a "live wire,” who. while en 
routs from New York to Los Aagsles 
by auto to meet his uncle with re
gard to his Inheritance, Is robbed of 
his car and belongings In the West
ern desert and arrives at his destina
tion looking much like a tramp 
Ejected as an imposter from the 
bank where he goes to borrow funds. 
"Speed" by chance assumes the name 
of a notorious crook and becomes 
chauffeur to the bank president's 
pretty daughter. How “Speed" Is 
mixed up In a financial transaction 
that obliges him. still In his charac-

DANCE IN THE OPEN

Belvedere Dancing 
Pavilion

At Stadium Grounds, Behind Empress Hotel
Dancing From 1.30 to ll.SO p. m. TO-NIGHT and Every Night. 

Weather Permitting.
Come and Bring Your Friends, and Enjoy Real LUe. 

Beattie's Life Orchestra, With All Latest Danes Music. 
Admission to Ground and Dance Floor:

Ladles Sic, Gentlemen 60c.

Open Every 
Afternoon

THE

Criterion”
COMMENCING Wednesday afterno&n 

this big Cabaret will be open daily 
from 3.30 to 5.30. A special afternoon 

tea menu has been arranged. Full Criterion 
Dance Orchestra will be in attendance.

Remember to came in—and bring your friends

BELMONT HOUSE

The Liver 
Promotes 
Health

ter of chauffeur, to pose as bis real 
self and how he wins the girl of his 
heart Is worked out in an enter
taining manner.

Supporting Wallace Reid as the 
girl is Wanda Hawley. Tully Mar
shall and Theodore Roberts are also 
in the cast. Sam Wood, who used to 
be Cecil B De Mllle'e assistant, was 
the director. It is a Paramount- 
Arte raft picture.

PERMANENT STOCK 
COMPANY TO OPEN

Mildred Page Go. Will Occupy 
Princess in "Which One 

Shall I Marry"

Monday will see the opening of the 
Princess Theatre by the Mildred Page 
Players, who present for their first 
offering one of New Year’s 1919 suc
cesses, “Which One Shall I Marry

Byron Aldenn, the manager, pro
ducer and leading man, has played the 
role he will be seen in, and asserts 
that it is one of the best parts he has 
had the pleasure of portraying this 
season. Miss Mildred Page, leading 
lady, has a role for which she* Is ad
mirably suited. The balance of the 
cast all have excellent parts In which 
to portray their ability and a real 
treat is assured for all attending the 
Princess Theatre.

Mr. Aldenn, during the past three 
months, while although playing in 
leading coast stock companies, has 
given much time to preparing for the 
opening of the Princess and has been 
fortunate in securing for the offerings 
of the company in Victoria, a number 
of late New York successes including 
such well known plays as After 
Office Route," “So Long Kitty," “Trail 
of the Lonesome Pine, and Woman 
Under Cover." »

“MIRACLE OF LOVE"
AT VARIETY TO-DAY

Elaborate Set to Illustrate 
Hero Speaking in House 

of Lords

Coamo Hamilton is among the few 
authors of the present day who write 

about the upper stratum of 
British society with any degree of 
fidelity. More than that, he makes 
hie lords and ladies real human be
ings and the adventures in which 
they figured entertaining. A recent 
novel from his pen has been done 
into a motion picture called “The 
Miracle of Love,” and will be shown 
at the Variety Theatre to-day.

“The Miracle of Love" was written 
by an Englishman, and the chief 
male role is enacted by that model 
leading man and talented product of 
the London stage, Wyndham Stand
ing. It is to the credit of Lucy Cot
ton, the pretty little Texae favorite, 
that her impersonation of the 
Duchess-heroine Is as convincing a 
bit of acting as Mr. Standing's.

Tbs action is helped considerably 
by the really remarkable British at
mosphere and background secured by 
the director and his assistants. 
There is one scene in i>articvlar, that 
of the House of Lords in session, 
with the hero making a fiery speech 
for the rights of the common man. 
that is unusually successful In trans
ferring the spectator's to the shore 
Of the Thames. Over three hundred 
bewlgged “extras’* are said to take 
part In this scene.

Following hie appearance In "A 
Temperamental Artist," Harry Mann 
has been mgaged by Julius Stem to 
star in another comedy under the 
direction of Noel Smith. This pro
duction, "Love and Gasoline,'* will be 
completed in a few days.

Alice Joyce's new picture, to fol
low her big special. “Dollars and The 
Woman." will be called "The Prey." 
It will be directed by George Sar
gent. who recently resigned his 
commission as major In' the United 
States Army.

TO-DAY

EXCESSIVE ACIDITY
it at the bottom of most 
digestive ills.

KH101DS
for indigestion afford pleas
ing and prompt relief from 
the distress of acid-dyspepsia. 

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNS 
MAKERS OE SCOTT8 I

WALLACE
REID
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Lucy Cotton and Wyndham Standing in
Cosmopolitan Production

The Miracle 
of Love

Her Conscience Said Ho!—
But her heart said yes, for this was the man she loved. An

other man, her husband, she hated, because he had ruined her life.
And yet she stuck to the cad and stifled her heart—until Fate 

performed love's miracle.
A picture that searches the passions of the race. J*®* JjJJ 

whole gamut of human emotion, and arrives at an end that thrills 
and Inspires the sdul.

Cosmo Hamilton's famous story that stirred countless thous
ands when it appeared in the Cosmopolitan Magasine, now living 
and throbbing with red blood on the screen. _

Played by a great cast, including Wyndham Standing, Lucy 
Cotton and Jackie Saunders. Be sure you see “The Miracle of 
Love." _________ ___________

Carol Holloway in “The Perils ôî-Tbunder Moun
tain,” 9th Chapter.
GOOD COMEDY

PRICES—Matinee, 15c. Evening, 25c. Children, 10c.
Good Music—Under Direction of Mrs. Warren.

HAS NOUGHT BUT ’ 
UNALLOYED PRAISE

Well-known Everett Man De
lighted With Tour of Van

couver Island

"When I get back to my office I am 
going to make an entry In my books. 
To four days of unalloyed pleasure 
on Vancouver Island, 1300," and I 
shall add a note that I got value for 
every cent of the money,” said Dr. 
Verrey, the well known 
Everett, Washington, before t“1"* 
the steamer back to the Mainland to-
***"It takes some time for a busy man 
to make up his mind to drop evenr- 
thlng and go on a scenery trip, but 
so many of my friends were «togtln* 
the praises of Vancouver Island_tast 
Summer that I knew that I mmK come 
along and see for myself. I
felt out of the conversation on lots
of occasions when a number offellows 
In the club were declaiming about the 
beauties of this Island. v-

•The trip Itself was not expensive, 
but when a man has to P»V h»"“' 
somely for someone’s services to carry 
on a business while holidaying, it soon 
brings the cost of a holiday up to a 
pretty figure. The four days I have spent^ on the trip around have been 
one of the best Investments I ever
“"You people on this Island don't 
seem to appreciate what a good thing 
you have here. Such a climate! Such 
brilliant air, and the scenery. I used 
to laugh at the paeans of the other 
fellows, but believe me,
Island has a something which makes 
all visitera want to stand up and tes-
ll*^You people should spend a hundred 
thousand a year in boosting work re
garding the Island, and in a few years 
you would have so many people here 
that it would be the closest settled bit 
of land on the Pacific Coast, for I 
can assure you that practically every
one you once get to come here will 
certainly not go away again. I never 
saw such a place, and 1 ve travelled 
quite a lot, too.”

Faint and Dizzy Spells
Weakness and 

Shortness of Breath
You can generally tell when the 

heart Ik affected by the faint and 
dlisy spells, the shortness of breath, 
palpitation. throbbing. Irregular 
beating, smothering sensations, weak, 
sinking, all-gone .’eeilng, choking 
sensation, etc.

Many men and women become 
rundown and worn out when other
wise they could oe strong and healthy 
if they would only pay some Atten
tion to the first sign of heart weak-

ILi

No remedy will do so much to make 
the heart regain strength and vigor, 
regulate Its beat and restore It to a 
healthy and normal condition as MU- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. G. A. 8. Drake, Parla. Ont. 
writes:—"! have used on towards 
the second box of Mtlbum s Heart 
and Nerve Pilla and And they have done n!e good. I had those fainting, dlaxy 
“pells, once In a while, and also 
weakness and shortness of breath 
and would become so choked up at 
times I could hardly sleep without 
sitting up In bed. When walking 
too fast I would have to stop and try 
to catch my breath. I fe.l a lot 
better since I have used your pilla 
and know that'they have helped me 
wonderfully a» I have Improved very
“price 60c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllburn Co, Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

Term Ends With Address 
From Superintendent of 

Education

rosemary thelby, the film
EXPRESS.

“The Lightening Film Express** Is 
the title bestowed on Rosemary 
Thelby, the striking brunette, who 
has played many important roles in 
feature pictures at the California

studios.
Miss Thelby keeps three suit cases 

packed with wardrobe and make-up 
ready to jump at top speAl In keep
ing her various engagements. She 
Is now characterising a vampirlsh 
role In “Athalle," Sidney A Franklin's 
adaptation of the Robert W Cham
bers' novel.

CENTRAL SCHOOL 
PARENT-TEACHERS’ 
ASSOCIATION TO MEET

The general meeting of the Central 
School Parent-teachers Association 
will be held to-night at 8 o'clock in 
the. Assembly room of the Girls Cen
tral School. _ .

Colonel the Rev. G. H. Andrews 
will address the meeting after which

the report of the Sports Committee 
will be discussed. Time permitting, 
an informal talk will then take place 
on "the question of "Home Lessons.

Pupils art work will be on ex
hibit In MMs Mills' studio and re
freshments will be served.

The above programme should 
prove most interesting and It 
hoped a great many parents Mid 
friends will avail themeslves of this 
opportunity to view the childrens 
work and take an active part in the 
discussions.

11TH MACHINE GUN BRIGADE.

There will be no peraAe during the 
week ending Saturday. June 6. Fur
ther notice of parades will appear In
thePre“- ,. M. GUMMING,

Captain and Adjutant, 11th Can 
adian Machine Gun Brigade.

■ GET THE

I DE A
■ WEEKLY

Vantages vaudeville

Accompanying Is the list of the 
students at the Provincial Normal 
School here who were granted diplo
mas at the close of term. Before 
they left they were addressed by 8.
J. Willis, Superintendent of Educa-

“’Adranced Diplomas-Florence B.
Adair, Rita M. Allen. Annie T. 
Balllle, Anna O. Barry, Simpson W.
F. Bauld, Irene D. Bell, Margaret A. 
Brackett, lsla 8. Brandon, Jennie F. 
Brown, Elisabeth I. Browne. John 
D. Calvert, Lllllam M. Cameron, 
Flora I. Campion, Stephen A. 
Cheeseman, Mary E. Colman, Hasell 
M. Conacher, Lucy L. Dedolph. 
Esther R. Driver, Edith A. DunnetL 
Ursula Edwards, Muriel M. Bills, 
Helen M. Evans, Edith A. Fee, Allce 
Frith, Jtuby J. Glaser, Edith F. 
Green; Hermla Harris, Ellen Hart,
Cecilia B. Haw thornthwalte, Louise
Hendricks, Helen M.
Gwendoline M. Hole, Helen E. Hoppe, 
Hilda Huddleston, Horace B. Hum 
(returned soldier), Alec Hutchinson. 
Norma A. Irving, May Jackson, Hil
da O. Johnson, Kathryn L. Hauls, 
Nora K. Keatley, John K. Keenan, 
Marie I. Kelr, Effle H. Larson Mar
garet L. Lewis, Robert A. Lindsay, 
Jane J. Llngard, Marlon »M. Link, 
Gladys E. Lomas, Helen Lowe, Es
ther d. Lundln, Marlon 8. Morrison, 
Jean A. Mutrle. C. Alma Macdonald, 
Marjorie V. McDonald, Pauline M. 
G. xMacdonald, Margaret A. Mc
Dougall, Wlnnlfred M. MacGibbon, 
Cecilia M. McIntosh. JWphtne M. 
McKee, E. F. Grace McKenna, Annie 
S. McKinnon, Gertrude K. Nankl- 
velL Margaret E, O'Neill. Evelyn hi. 
Patrick, Eleanora Plggott, Irene r.. 
Pitts, Myrtle O. V*1?;.£
Ratledge, Muriel A. Redpath, Elsie 
A. Revercomb, Lillian B. Roadhouse, 
Alexandria M. Roberts, Archibald P. 
Robertson, Victoria E. Rogers, M. 
Demarls Ryan, Isabelle Sangster, 
Elisabeth E. Schneider, Margaret 
Shlell. Henry B. Smith (returned 
soldier), Janet M. Sutherland, Ina 
B Tait, Nellie L. Thacker, Georgina 
J. Thomson. Gladys M. Thorpe, 
Evelyn G. Vallance, Edna E. Wal
lace. Elisabeth H. Wallace, Lily I. 
Watson. Helen H. Whittaker, Mary 
G. Wilkinson, Gladys Willoughby, 
Margery Wilson, Catherine M. Wol
laston. Lilian M. Woodward.

Preliminary Diplomas—Anna L. 
Cousins. Gretha Klein, Rita A. Ma 
loney, Grace E. Moses, Mary E. Mac- 
Pherson, Phyllis M. U. Partridge, 
Delphine H. R. Patchett, Dorothy B. 
Woods, Samuel A. Flatt, Ronald A. 
Lyons, Frederick H. Steele.

ALL THIS WEEK
Featuring Footwear 
at $8.95 and Less

Special showing of 
men’s and women’s foot
wear, all of which is un
der the taxable price. This 
display includes many 
standard makes and will 
be of interest to all shoe 
wearers. See windows.

<

‘WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

Seven Bell Tones
IN

A Colonial Musical Offering

<

Jennings and Mack
In “The Camouflage Taxi”

Early and Laight
Assisted by Glen Echo, in the Comedy 

Conceit, “On the Water Wagon”

TRIBUTE TO BOY 
SCOUTS BY 

LUTHER BURBANK

FOR HEN
Popular shapes in good grade footwear ; 

good choice of styles and leathers ; 
Walkovers and other Û* O OFv
standard makes .............wOeV v

Our Tennis and Outing 
Shoes Are Best Value 

See Them

FOR WOMEN
Patent one-eyelet ties, white buck 

brogued Oxfords, and a wide variety 
of walking shoes in the (PQ QC 
various leathers, at ... tPOevV

HEAVY WELTED BOOTS, $6.76
These boots are all made on broad toe 

lasts, Blucher pattern, in brown and 
black. Splendid for country wear.

SPECIAL VALUE AT $7.86

Black velour calf lace boot, recede 
toe, welt sole ; all sizes.

STRAP SHOES FOR GROWING 
GIRLS, $3.86

Tan, calf, brown kid, patent and 
black kid slippers with strap and low 
heel; sizes 2% to 7.

6

(

BOOTS AT $8.00
No woman who wants a serviceable 

boot at a moderate price should be 
without a pair of these boots ; black 
kid and brown calfskin, smart lace 
styles.

OXFORDS, $8.96
Latest lasts in brown and black calf ; 

all welt soles.

WHITE BOOTS, $1.88 •
High cut canvas lace with rubber sole 

and low reel.

PUMPS AT $4.85—Patent and Kid Pumps With Turned Soles, Medium and High Heels

THE

1111 Government Street Phone 3344

Upside Down Millettes
Using Their Heads for Their Feats

Del-a-Phone
Novelty Vocal Comedian

Pantages Concert 
Orchestra

Ruth Roland
“The Adventures of Ruth” 

SixthEpisode—“The Border Fury”

The Famous Riding Lloyds
• mrvTTV TXTTYi AXTQ

Daily Matinee and Night
"NZ*

Luther Burbank probably knows 
as much about boy culture as he 
does about plant life and its im
provement by scientific means. Let 
his knowledge be judged by a single 
fine and wholesome declaration in 
which he sets out the birthright of 
every American boy who is to be 
reared under the best conditions:

"Every child should have mud 
pies, grasshoppers, water bugs, tad
poles, frogs, mud turtles, elderber
ries, wild strawberries, acorns, chest
nuts, trees to climb, brooks to wade 
In. water lilies, woodchucks, bats, 
bees, butterflies, various animals to 
pet, hayflelds, pine cones, rocks to 
roll, sand, snakes, huckleberries and 
hornets; and any child who has been 
deprived of these has been deprived 
of the best part of his education.’’

The largest single agency In the 
world that uses these raw materials 
as part of Its regular stock in trade 
Is the Boy Scouts of America, which 
Is this week celebrating its tenth 
birthday by giving public demon
strations of its activities and by tak
ing in fathers as associate members.

Persons who have not closely 
watched the growth of this lusty 
young giant can scarcely be aware 
of the stature ,t has attained or of 
the tremendous power for, good in 
American life that It has become. 
There are to-day nearly half a mil
lion Boy Scouts under the volunteer 
leadership of more than one hundred 
thousand men, who are, in the main, 
the leading men in their respective 
communities.

Perhaps the most useful scouting 
to the credit of this organization is 
that done by Its responsible leaders 
in blazing out new and pleasant 
trails for boyish enthusiasms. They 
have attained to a unique success in 
making play serve useful ends and in 
linking up native love of outdoor 
life with the homely, old-fashioned 
virtues of loyalty, pluck, thrift and 
kindness. They have made hiking 
and camping and woodcraft the out
ward and visible signs - of the in
ward stirrings of manliness and 
good citizenship.

At the tenth birthday dinner of the 
organization, held a few weeks ago, 
Mr. Herbert Hoover went so far as 
to say: *1 do not know of any form 
of Americanization that produces so 
real an American as the Boy Scouts 
programme. I am told there are 
eight million boys of scout age; if 
we could have eight million Boy 
Scouts for one generation, we would 
no longer have an Americanization 
problem.” ,

The executives of this organiza
tion are well within the truth In de
claring that the boys of the nation, 
when organized into Boy Scout 
troops, are recognised by our com
munities from coast to coast as a re* 
serve branch of the civic service 
ready to be called upon m any 
emergency. Their annual report, 
just off the press, is a powerful an
tidote for the trouble news of the 
dally papers.—Saturday Evening 
Post. ________________

| STERLING EXCHANGE
FOR EX-IMPERIALS

. Any former member of the Im- 
! perlai Forces, who received final 
I payment of gratuity, deferred pay, 
I through the Imperial Repatriation 

Paymaster, Halifax, and thereby ln- 
! curred any loss due to the low rate 
I of exchange, can now claim to be re- I imbursed at the fixed rate of 
* $4.86 Î-3 to the pound. Claims can

GREAT SALE OF FRAMED PICTURES ' 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Over 5 000 pictures, including steel engravings, etchings, photogravures, colored prints, 
wate¥colors large selection of portraits of naval vessels of the sixteenth century from the 
paintings of a noted artist of the year 1864, and many other pictures too numerous to men
tion. These will be offered free. You pay for suitable frame and glass. This makes a great 
saving in cash, as there are some very valuable pictures m this collection. This cuts the 
price in half of regular prices. This is a genuine sale to advertise the \ ictoria Art Em
porium as the most popular store for picture framing in the city.

Imported Framed Pictures and Photo 
Frames

My low regular price, 25c to 32.00. Sale price,
15c to .................................................................. $1.00
To Clear Regardless of Cost—Great Bargains

Mirrors, Quarter-Plate 
Large quantity with eaaels, sise up to 6 Inches x 

6 inches. My regular low price, 16c to Re
selling price, 10c to ..................... .. lo<

To Clear Regardless of Cost

Artists’ Supplies -
Windsor & Newton’s oil and and water colers, 

brushes, pallettes, oil and varnishes; Academy 
boards, canvases, canvas stretchers, etc. You 
save twenty-five to thirty-live per cent by deal
ing here, so they say.

Convexed Oval Frames
Sise 14 x 20; large assortment, 33.15 to $3.00 

Complete with Convex Glass

Repairs
We repair, cut down frames, mount, matt, re

glaze anything to improve the appearance of 
your frames if you are not satisfied with them 
as they are. We save you cost on repairs.

Military Photo Frames
High-grade goods; antique gold burnished 

frames ; sizes, p.c., 4x6, 5x7, 6x8, 7x9 and 
8 x 10. My regular low price, $1.00 to $1.50.
Sale price. 50c to.......................... ..................  60*

This Is Bqlow Cost to Clyr

Bring along any portraits or pictures you 
have to frame; you will save money. Recom
mendations of satisfied customers have been my 
best advertisement.

555 Johnson Street

VICTORIA ART EMPORIUM
Late of Niagara Street

The Largest Portrait and Picture Framing Manufacturer in the City
W. A. Bull, Proprietor Phone 2885

be forwarded to Major A. D. Mac
donald, Soldiers' Civil Re-establlsh- 
ment. Central Building, Victoria, and 
applicants are requested to furnish 
full details with regard t# regimen
tal number, rank, unit, name of 
transport and date and place of dis- 
embarkation. All those who have 
been paid by postal order or bank 
draft can claim the difference, if 
any. between the current rate and 
fixed rate at »ny local bank.

Former members of the Imperial 
Navy who were paid by the Naval 
Paymaster, Halifax, can submit 
claims direct to this officer.

BOYS’ NAVAL BRIGADE

hospital collection*

The Woman’s Auxiliary to the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital will continue 
Its'collection campaign at Spencers 
store all day on Wednesday. As 
Thursday is a holiday Friday and 
Saturday will see the ladles again at 
their posts to collect the subscription 
envelopes from those who have lat
terly received them. Former mem
bers aresasked to call with their sub
scriptions, as It Is impossible for the 
auxiliary to make personal collections 
as formerly.

Weekly Orders.
Monday, May 81, 6.30 p.m., at

ship's office: Fife band practice; 
Bandmaster Rumsby In charge; dress, 
No. 3’s with gaiters.

Tuesday, June 1, 7.30 p. m., at New 
Drill Hall: Physical drill class for 
fete as detailed; Sub.-Lieut Tribe 
in charge; dress. No. 3’s without 
gaiters.

Wednesday, June 2, 6.30 p.m., at 
Selvage Docks: Boat exercise; guar- 
terdeckmen ; Instructor Holden in 
charge; dress. No. 3’s without gaiters. 
7.30 p.m., at New Drill Hall: Physical 
drill class as detailed for fete; Sub.- 
Lieut Tribe in charge; dress, No. 3's 
without gaiters.

Thursday, June 3, 6.30 p.m., at
ship’s office: Bugle band practice;

Bandmaster Rumsby In charge; dress 
No. 3*s without gaiters. 7.30 p. m., at 
New Drill Hall: Physical drill class 
as detailed for fete; Sub.-Lieut. 
Tribe in charge; dress. No. 3’s with
out gaiters.

Friday, June 4, 7.30 p.m., at New 
Drill Hall: Physical drill class as de
tailed for fete; Sub-Lieut. Tribe in 
charge; dress. No. 3’s without gaiters.

Saturday, June 6, 2.80 POL; at Sal
vage Docks: Boat exercise, steering 
by compas^, and taking soundings of 
harbor; forecastle for foretopmen ; 
all petty officers from brigade ; 
Chief Instructor Curson In charge; 
dress, No. 3’s without gaiters.

Orderly Petty Officer, C. Swannell, 
No. 25; Orderly Bugler, N. Day, No. 
162.

W. Ml HOTHAM,
Lieut, R.N.V.R., C.O.B,N.B„ V.D.

No man to ever so busy that he 
cannot find time to stop and kick 
about how busy he to.

CASTORIAr*i*«h*o**
In Use For Over 30 Years

Beers the 
Signature 

of

/
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SPECIAL PRICES FOR JUNE ON PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES AND PAINTERS’SUPPLIES
Creosote Stains, per gal., $1.30; Nag Roof Paint (black only), fire-resisting, waterproof, per gal., $1.50; House I^nts,Perfection Brand, all colors, per gal., $3. , Roo re , , g

(fire-resisting, waterproof), per gal., $3.00.
Special Prices Quoted on House, Hotel and Store Painting and Decorating DURING JUNE. We specialize on RoofPainting and Repairing andwill quote Specia nces on a on ra

Paint Makers and Expert Roofers NAG PAINT CO., LTD. 1302 Wharf Street Phene 887

LINESTO ALASKA
Modifications In U.S, Shipping 

Bill With Respect to Pas
senger Traffic

contract, to sell to any person the 
right to travel by water, or by land 
and water, either directly or via a 
foreign port, or for any Dart of the 
transportation on a foreign ship, be
tween ports or places In the United 
States, Including districts, territories 
and dependlecs. Any person violating 
any of the provisions of this section 
shall, upon conviction, be fined In any 
sum not exceeding $1,000."

IXION NEARS PORT 
WITH CZECH TROOPS

Modifications, particularly with re- 
sped to passenger traffle, are under
stood to haVS been made to the ship
ping bill before the United States 
Senate Commerce Committee. The 
passage of this bill in Its amended 
form would have excluded Canadian 
steamships from the freight and pM' 
eenger traffic originating In the 
United States to and from Alaskan
^The measure would also prevent the 
White Pass & Yukon route from car
rying American goods from White 
Horse to Fairbanks or other Alaskan 
points.

The prospect of the Canadian ser
vice being eliminated created a storm 
of opposition In Alaska, and repre
sentations were made urging some 
modification. The bill passed the 
House of Representatives last Fall and 
In November went to the Senate Com
mittee on Commerce, of which Sen
ator W. L. Jones, Is chairman. The 
amendment aiming at the elimination 
of the Canadian services, was as fol
lows: "That no merchandise shall be 
transported by water, or by land and 
water, on penalty of forfeiture there
of, from one point in the United 
States to any other point In the 
United States, including any terri
tory, district or possession thereof, 
either directly t>r via a foreign port, 
or for any of the transportation in 
any other vessel than a vessel built 
and documented in the United States. 
No agent or employee of & common 
carrier shall check baggage, issue 
bills of lading, or otherwise arrange 
for through carriage, property be
tween ports or places in the United 
States including districts, territories 
and dependencies when all or part of 
the carriage Is in a foreign vessel, 
and no person In the capacity of 
agent or otherwise directly or Indir
ectly by means of a ticket, under
standing or order, or any form of

BRINGING CZECHS HERE

.

t : ’ ( §' V, S „ > ' ,

Blue Funnel Liner Expected to 
Reach Here Wednesday 

From Vladivostok

Bringing the first shipload of 
Csecho-Slevake from Vladivostok, 
the Blue Funnel liner Ixlon, Captain 
Jamei Inkster, is expected to arrive 
here on Wednesday from the Far 
East. The Initial batch will consist 
of $,000 troops. The Blue Funnel 
liner Protesilaufl apd the steamshi; 
M. 8. Dollar are following wit! 
Czech*. each boat carrying about 
3,000 men. Recent arrivals from 
Vladivostok have brought the Infor
mation that there cannot be more 
than 10,000 Csech troops to be moved 
through Victoria, instead of 160,000 
as at first anticipated. Since the 
first estimate was made. 95,000 havfe 
been moved by the United States 
Government via the Panama Canal 
to Trieste, and 46,000 are reported to 
have gone by way of the Sues Canal, 
which leaves only about 10,000 to 
come via British Columbia.

The Canadian National Railway 
will transport the Csech troops 
across Canada, but an endeavor is 
being made to have some of the Bo
hemian soldiers kept In Canada to 
assist with the prairie grain crops.

Capt. Inkster Quits.
Captain James Inkster, master of 

the Ixion, will leave the vessel fol
lowing arrival on the coast, going 
overland to New York, where he 
will take passage for Liverpool. 
Captain Inkster’s successor as com
mander of the Ixion has yet to be 
announced. _ _ ..

The Canadian Robert Dollar

BLUE FUNNEL LINER IXION.

El
Rising Sun of Third Class 

Conferred Upon E, M. Herr, 
Passenger by Suwa

•traction ot the large pier alleged to 
be part of Its development plan.

He believed he would be ready to 
recommend that the railway be per
mitted to proceed In lieu of the Gov
ernment starting dh its plans.

WOULD LODGE 
PUBLIC PROTEST 
ON DRYD0CK DELAY

freighter M. S. Dollar Is now at 
Vladivostok embarking Czech troops 
and is expected to leave the Siberian 
port this week for William H<ead.

MANY CHINESE ON
EMPRESS OF JAPAN

CANADIAN SHIPS TO 
PLY TO MARTINIQUE

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 
Japan, Captain W. Dixon-Hopcraft, 
R.N.R., sailed from Hongkong at noon 
May 26, with an extra heavy load of 
Chinese, bound for different points on
this continent. __ ___  ,

The Japan is bringing 666 Chinese 
all told, 138 of the Orientals being en 
route to British Columbia, 324 for 
Havana, Cuba, and the remainder are 
routed to points in the United States 
and Central America.

LEAVES FOR 8KAQWAY.

Be

The C. P. R. steamship Princess 
Mary, Captain Slater, left Vancouver 
Saturday night for Skagway with a 
large party for the White Pass & 
Yukon route. She also carried a 
/number of commercial travelers go
ing In to obtain early orders.

Trial Service Will Also 
Given to Hayti and 

Guadaloupe

Montreal, May II.—Another < 
tenalon of the wide range of eervlcee 
now operated by the Canadian Gov 
emment merchant marine waa an
nounced Saturday by R B. Teakle, 
General Manager of the fleet, wae 
stated that U hae beèn decided to 
make a trial with trading to Mar
tinique, Hayti and Guadaloupe, with 
the Canadian Runner, now building 
on the Great Lakes, and which will 
sail from here July 2S.

ESTABLISHED 1885

GENUINE

TAX SAVING SALE
10% TO 25% DISCOUNT

When we say Sale we mean Sale—Every Shoe Reduced.

Prior to his departure from the Far 
Beat, Edwin M. Herr, president of the 
Westinghouse Electric * Manufactur
ing Company, wae decorated by the 
Emperor ot Japan with the Third 
Order of the Rising 8un, In recogni
tion ot the contributions of the West
inghouse Company to the develop
ment ot electrical Industries In Japan.

Mr. Herr arrived here yesterday 
lrfSrnlhg from Japan on board the 
N Y. K. liner Suwa Maru, en route to 
the United States. L. A. Osborne, 
vice-president of the Westinghouse 
Company, received the Fourth Order 
of the Rising Sun. The Japanese 
decorations were conferred at Toklo 
on May 12 by Utaro Node, Minister ot 
Communications, on behalf ot the 
Emperor of Japan. •

Wearing the ubiquitous silk hat 
Samuel Hill, Seattle capitalist and 
president ot the Pacific Highway As
sociation. reached here by the Suwa. 
Mr. Hill went to Japan with the Van- 
derllp party and he made the best 
of his opportunities to educate the 
Japanese on his pet question of good 
roads. • „ . . ..

Col. W. A. Starrett head of the 
Fuller Constructian Company, has 
been In Japan arranging for the con
struction of modem skyscrapers, one 
of which will be a seven-story build 
lng for the Nippon Yusen Kaisha.

Other arrivals by the liner were: 
C. E. Bosworth, managing director 
for The New York Sun In the Far 
East; S. Arakawa, director of the 
Nippon Silk Company; M. Barbeltoh, 
head of the Dutch Engineering Com
pany, from the Dutch East Indies, and 
J. J. Mantz, Dutch big game hunter, 
who has been hunting tigers in Su
matra. Mr. Mants brought several 
skins of tigers shot by him in the 
East. He is reluming to Holland.

The first class passengers disem
barking at Victoria were: C. E. 8. 
Wakefield, Mrs. T. M. Elzear, G. E. 
Camachan, Mrs. J. M. Beavis, Mrs. 
A. A. Tuseon. Mlsaess Habecost, Mrs. 
Y. Tanaka, Miss L D. Harris, Miss P. 
A. Harris, D. Delth. Màster O. El
zear, Master J. F. Beavis, Mise M. 
Maekellar, C. M. Amies, D. Belth, G. 
F. Laycock, G. B. Carpenter, P. T. 
Hillman, O. P. Thomson, Master D. E. 
Beavis, Mies B. A. Manarey, A. Habe
cost, R. 8. Piercy, Mise E. H. Sleeth, 
Mrs. O. B. Carpenter, T, M. Elzear, 
L. A. R. Llndan, K. Beavis, A. A. 
Tuseon, Mrs. A. Habecost, D. W. 
Daly, Mrs. E. M. W. Harris, Mise G. C. 
Carpenter.

Through passengers debarking at 
Victoria were: A. G. WiUlams, A. A. 
Bright, S. P. Joyner, Samuel Hill, Col. 
W. A. Starrett, Mrs. W. A. Starrett. 
C. E. Bosworth, M. B. Mclntoift, Ml*. 
J. Tupper and Mrs. M. McCleary.

The Suwa Maru brought in 130 sa
loon passengers, 53 second cabin, 62 
Intermediate, and Î04 steerage. Three 
second class and 48 steerage passen
gers also came ashore here. The 
liner carried 7,882 tons of cargo, the 
Victoria shipment amounting to 1,688 
tone. The raw silk freight amounted 
to 2,096 bales.

First of the associations which 
recognized the threatened danger to 
Victoria business by postponed con
struction of the Esqulmalt Drydock, 
the Centennial Forum yeeterday af
ternoon took action to appoint a com
mittee for the purpose of organizing 
a citizen's committee to consider a 
plan for a mass meeting, preferably 
In some public park, on June 3, call
ing on the Federal Government to 
fulfill Its promise re the Esquimau 
Drydock"

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—-At 2.15 p.m. dally, 11.45 p.m. dally except Sunday. 
SEATTLE—At 4.3© p.m. dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver 9.00 p.m., June 12, 1», «.
UNION BAŸ-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver every Wednesday at
POWELL mRIVSR-UN ION BAY-CO^OX ROUTE—From Vancouver

every Thursday and Saturday at 11.46 p.m. ______ _ _
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria 1st, 

10th, 20th each month at 11.00 p.m.
Full information From Any C. P. R. Agent.

OPEN SHOP ON ALL 
COASTWISE VESSELS

C, P, R, Will Stand by Agree
ment With Its Steamship 

Employees

Silver, Gold and White Satin Slippers, All Sizes |— 1
BAREFOOT SANDALS

Sizes 11 to 2 .................................Ç1.75
Sizes 8 to 10^ ............................ $1.50
Sizes 5 to 7% .............................$1.25

CANVAS BROWN OXFORDS
11 to 2,‘"leather soles ...............$1.75
8 to 10y2, leather soles ...........$1.50
5 to 71/2, leather soles .............$1.25

MEN’S NEOUN SOLES
All sizes. Make Haste ^ FjQ 1

WHITE FOOTWEAR 1DEDUCED \
BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS

Sizes 1 to 5 ................................ $3.50
1 Sizes 11 to 13 ..............................$3.45

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Sizes 11 to 2 .................................$3.95
Sizes 8 to 10*4 ...........................$2.95
Sizes 5 to 7% .............................$1.75

DOROTHY DODD BOOTS,
PUMPS AND OXFORDS 

$8.95, $10.95, $13.95
Hurry Up.

Ladies’ Button Boots, Worth $5 to $9, Only $2.95
Sizes only 2% to 4 Va.1 MEN’S BLACK AND TAN

BOOTS
I Goodyear welts. "While they last,
1 $5.85, $7.SO and ........... $11.50

LADIES’ PATENT PUMPS 
AND OXFORDS

Extra special ................................$5.75

LADIES’ TAN CALF WALK
ING OXFORDS

From $5.75 to ......... ............. $15.00

DOROTHY DODD AND “K“ BOOTS AND OXFORDS REDUCED

MAVNÂRI 649 Yates Street

D S SHOE STORE
Phone 1232

1 WHEHE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

80.18;

60;

May 31, 8 a.m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; calm;

53; sea smooth.
Cape Lazo—Clear; calm; 80.24 

sea smooth.
Pachena—Drizzling rain; S. light; 

30.14; 48; light swell.
Estevan—Overcast; calm; 30.21; 

44; sea smooth. Spoke str Horaslan 
Maru, 9 p.m., position at noon, May 
30, lat. 62.11 N., long. 126.62 W., west
bound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; S.E.; 29.90;
48; sea smooth. Spoke str Anyox, 

.50 p.m., 80 miles north of Seymour 
Narrows, northbound; passed out 
str Princess Mary, 8.30 a_m., north
bound^

Triangle—Fog; calm; 30.34; 44;
dense seaward. Spoke str Admiral 
Goodrich, 9 p.m., 75 miles north of 
Ocean Falls, southbound; spoke str 
Anyox, 8 a.m., off Pine Island, north
bound; spoke str Princess Mary, 8 
a.m., off Pine Island, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; calm; 
30.41; 43; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; cal|ri; 30.42; 43; 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert — Drizzling rain; 
calm; 30.23; 61; sea moderate. Spoke 
str Atlas, 8 a.m., 100 miles from
Ketchikan, northbound.

Ocean Falls—Clear; calm; 30.21; 
50; sea smooth.

Open shop conditions will prevail 
under the agreement arrived at be
tween the coastwise steamship com* 
panics .and the striking deckhands 
and firemen. While the companies 
have agreed not to discriminate 
against the strikers they have no in
tention of releasing those men taken 
on during the strike to make way 
for those who deliberately quit with 
the object of closing up the services.

Captain J. W. Troup, manager of 
the B. C. Coast Steamship Service, 
dentes that the C.P.R. was a party to 
the agreement as outlined in the press 
reports from Vancouver.

"We made an agreement with our 
men and we intend to stand by it," 
said Captain Troup when approached 
this morning as to the attitude of the 
company. ,rThe strike was ter
minated," he added, "by the fact that 
the majority of our men had their 
homes here, were contented, and 
wanted to be let alone.”

In support of this he pointed to 
the loyallty of the great majority of 
the employees who had arrived at 
an understanding with the company 
and had kept the boats In com- 
mlfeslon. At no time has the C.P.R. 
been seriously Inconvenienced by the 
strike.

Q.T.P. Boats Running.
The G.T.P. put the Prince Rupert 

back In commission yesterday when 
the vessel left here at 11 o’clock for 
Seattle and the North via Vancou
ver. A number pf new men were on 
the Prince Rupert and It Is under
stood that these will be retained If 
satisfactory.

The Prince George will reach here 
Wednesday afternoon from Prince 
Rupert and will léaVe again at mid
night for Vancouver sailing from the 
mainland port at 8 o'clock Thursday 
night for the North. Upon her re
turn the Prince George will be run
ning right on schedule and will pick 
up the Seattle call.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
NEW YOBK-L1VBBPOOL.

Veetrls ...................................................... June 16
K. A. Victoria (Calling at Queenstown)^ #

NEW Y0RK-CHERBj>OTtO-8OUTHAMF- 

Imperator.. .June 16 Mauretania. .Juljr S 
NEW YORK-FLYMOUTH-CHBRBOUBQ- 

BOUTHAMFTON.
Royal George June 23 Royal George July II 
NEW YORK-PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURO- 

LONDON.
Caronia......... June 84 Caronla..........July 11

NEW YOKK-MOVILLK-OLABGOW. 
Columbia.. .-July 3 Columbia... .July SI

NEW YOBK-FATRA8-DUBBOVNIK- 
TRIESTE.

Italia ............................................... June 1
MONTREAL-GLASGOW. 

Baturnla... .June It Cassandra.. .July S 
Foreign Money Orders and Draft» Issued at 

lowest rate».
For all Information apply to oar Agents 

or to Company's Office».
g*S Hastings Street Wert. Vi 

Phene Ses. SS4S.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

TICKETS
TO

ENGLAND
VIA

CUNARD 
WHITE STAR 

CANADIAN PACIFIC
And the

Grand Trunk Pacific By.

COMMISSIONER SAYS 
NO FRICTION WITH 

RAILWAY COMPANY
Vancouver, May 31.—Contrary to 

rumor there exista no friction 
conflict of plans between the Van
couver harbor commission and the 
Great Northern Railway as to the 
location of, the projected $6,000,000 
Hallantyne pier on railway holdings 
at Heatley Avenue, according to 
Chairman G. H. Kirkpatrick, of the 
harbor board. The harbor board had 
proceeded with pier plans on the 
Heatley Avenue location, and expro 
prlatlon details had beçn In the hands 
of tfie Government at Ottawa for 
three weeks, he said. The commis
sioner, however, stated the Great 
Northern Railway Company went to 
the Board, and stated that the railway 
was ready to start Immediate con

GOOD TIME MADE - 
BY LINER SUWA

Was Thirteen Days Crossing 
From Yokohama, But She 

Has Done Better

Scandinavian at Quebec, from 
Southampton.

Mauretania at Southampton, from 
New York.

Vauban at Liverpool, from New 
York.

Empress ot Asia at Hongkong, from 
Vancouver.

La Savoie at New York, from 
Havre.

Rotterdam at New York, from Rot
terdam.

Kroonland at New York, from Ant-

Suffered
With Boils

Last 5 Years
Bolls are simply a breaking out of 

bad blood, and anyone who has suf
fered from them, knows how sick 
and miserable they make you feel. 
Just when you think you are cured 
of one, another seems ready to take 
its place and prolong your misery. 
All the poulticing and lancing you 
can do will not get rid of them.

While the skin appears to be the 
cause of the irritation the real dis
ease Is rooted in the blood, and to get 
rid of these painful pests it is neces
sary to get right at the seat of the 
trouble. »

When the blood is purified, 
cleansed and vitalized, by Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the bolls will quickly 
disappear, your misery is at an end, 
and health and strength come back 
again.

Mr. Robt. Johnson, Barkway, Ont., 
writes:—"I have suffered very much, 
during the last five years from bolls, 
having as many as five at once. I 
tried different remedies without any 
relief. I was advised to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which I did, aud after 
taking Just one bottle I have had no 
more boils.”

B. B. B. has been on the market 
for over forty years and Is manu
factured only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Fsseporte F repared—Forme 
Supplied.

C. F. Earle, C. P. A T. A.
900 Wharf St. Near P. O.

DAY STEAMÊR TO 
SEATTLE

THB

S.S. “BOLDUC”
Leevee C. P. R. Wharf flail* exceot 
Sunday and Monday at 16.#f a m., 
fer Pert Angeles. Dungeneaa Pert 
Williams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Beattie 7.11 a OL Return
ing. leave» Seattle dally except Sat
urday and Sunday at midnight, 
arriving Victoria 1.10 a. m. Secure 
information and tickets fro»
rVG$T SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP ÇO.
Balling» to California* 

Reduced Round Trip F area
S. S. President, June 6, S. 8. 

Governor, June 12, from Victoria, 
6 p. m.. and from Seattle S. *. 
Queen, Admiral Schley or Admiral 
Dewey, Tueedaye end Thursdays,

R. P. RITHET A CO.. 
Agente,

1117 Wharf Street. Phone No. 4.

Clipping a full day from her 
scheduled sailing time, the Nippon 
Yusen Kaieha liner Suwa Maru, Cap
tain R. Shlmidzu, reached this port 
at 9 o’clock yeeterday morning, thir
teen days out from Yokohama, Cap
tain Shlmidzu, skilful navigator and 
enthusiastic stamp collector, claims 
that his ship can do even better. In 
fact, he pointed out on arrival that 
the Suva's best time across the 
Pacific Is twelve days eight hours. 
The liner negotiated the distance 
under very favorable conditions, the 
weather being all that could be de
sired even by those addicted to 
mal de mer.

Three hundred and fifty miles a 
day were clipped off, and true to ad
vance predictions by wireless, the 
ship came alongside on Efimday 
morning.

Owing to the large local cargo car-# 
ried by the Suwa it was deemed 
necessary to tie her up at Pier No. 2. 
The Victoria freight amounted to 
over fifteen hundred tons. Gangs of 
longshoremen were on hand and got 
to work immediately after the vessel 
had been docked. Cargo was worked 
throughout the day and far Into the 
night, the Suwa Maru getting away 
early this morning for Seattle via 
Port Townsend.

STOCKS OF COAL
Should be put in now. Insist 

on getting our

LADYSMITH
WELLINGTON

COAL
Mackay & Gillespie

Limited
738 Fort St. Phones 149, 622

IdeA
WEEKLY

Francis Nickawa
Cree Entertainer

Assisted by Local Artists, in Recital,

Metropolitan Church
Friday, June 4, 8.16.

CPflMQS
TO

EUROPE
1 Victorien—June 9 .........Liverpool

Imp. France—June 16. .Liverpool 
Victorian—July 6 .......... Liverpool

From Montreal.
Corsican—Juno 12........... Liverpool
Mellta—June 19  Liverpool
Sicilian—June 23 ............ Glasgow
Grampian—June 28 ................

................ Southampton-Antwerp
fir ot lan—June 26 . . Havre-London 
Mlnnedoea—July 3 .... Liverpool

tor pertlculen apthr l J. F0RSTIR, 
GENERAL AGENT. C. f. R. Statien. 

VANCOUVER, B.C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

OCEAN SERVICES.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPAN1 
ef B. C.. Limited.

Regular sailings from Van pen vet- to 
all Bast Coast and Mainland Pointe.

Campe and Canneries aa tar 
' «and Anyox. 

Information apply 
ORO. McGREGOR. Agent.

Z2*2£Le———————Hm££L*lZLi

THE AUTO VACUUM 
CARPET CLEAKERS

Patronized by the testing boueee 1» 
the city. Phone 4G16 for oatlmate.

A girl who lets a young man hare 
hie own way during courtship Is only 
biding her tlma

$
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MUTT AND JEFF
Jeff Has Set a Reasonable Valuation on His Vote

f WELL, J€ FT, wHe'i
l SeiMNA 6«T foul*

^ VOTC F6* PUCSlDCAlT.
AMSwcie Me that!

~r moaeoy, unlCsS l_
ON6 OF "W®
camd>t>a.tcs sut>v 
Ml PLAMK tM 
mi pcatfoRm. i

r|T ÏTRVkéi Me THAT AU. TM
CANT»»ATet HAve^evcMt) 
eve*/ Quetriwt- uiaat 

14 ^WAKJK.

TwaOT
that -/I».». KM»t j

OUT

StA«;

~«5I
PVAkX
Tou'RE

WHAT

TVh* M 
COUNTRY, 

ceKTAlNvY

DONT Be SU.L 
HI.
attemow

THAT

\ THe popular 
songs ARP I
x,eRY owes THATj 

Keep running 
-THROUGH AAV 

Re ATV.

.vlw..fc«e~*'.

«ictorta JhUa ®tm« I»
Advertising Phone No. 1090

AUTOMOBILES
< Continued.!

BATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTOTflO 
Sltu.tlon. Vient. Situation! Want™- 

To Rent. Articles for Bole. Lost or Foun®. 
ate., la par wort par Inaartlon. •"» 
tract rates on application-

No advertisement for less than Me. 
sdvertlsement charged tor less than ©

In computing the number ofJrf 
an advertisement, estimate rrou^ « 
three or less figures as one word, v » 
marks and all abbreviations count aa o» 
word.

Advertisers who so desire mtT "
piles addressed to a box at Thenmes 
Office and forwarded to their 
dress A eherge of lie. » made for to. 
service. -,

Birth Notice.. Ifc per up
Hare. Death and Fonaral NoUcaa. 
per Insertion.

Births, Marriages and 
Deaths

Impossible!
The science of keeping accounts enn 

be thoroughly learned In from two to 
three months hr the

THE BURGESS PROSCENIUM 
SYSTEM OF EDUCATION

Phone for Booklet. 6*78.
24 Arcade Bldg.. Government St.

STORAGB. CRATING. PACKING AND 
SHIPPING—Hudson Bros., the furniture 
removers. 1176 Tates Street. Warehouse. 
721 Courtney Street. Phone 226*. ■

BORN.
BROWN—To Mrs. H. A. Brown, of 6*0 

Harbinger Ave., a daughter.
CHRISTIAN—To Çapt. and Mrs. J. E. 

Christian, on the 30th ,ln8t ; “L®
Victoria Private Hospital, a daughter.

LIDDELL—At the Swedish Hospital. Seat
tle May 28, to the wife dt James 
Liddell (nee Mayme Verge), a daugtv
"T .a

COURSE FOR MARIN BUS—Also SteamEngineers new reedy. Internetlenel 
Correspondence Schools. 1007 Oovsra-

RBTURNBD MEN—L C. S. ««‘*®nt.8 *"?X 
resume or change their «tudlie t° "“J1 
present conditions ^ernatlonal Cor 
respondence Schools 1007 Government.

USED SINGER SEWING MACHINES. 1118 
Government.

724—Johnson St.. Auto Salesroom—724^

Four Extra Good Buys This 
Week

1918 DODGE ROADSTER. In splendid
running order, new top and Royal 
cord tires ; extra value ..............tl.3»o

1917 CHEVROLET TOURING, newly 
painted In attractive color combina
tion, Q. D. rims and excellent »n«P«

1919 GRAY DORT SPECIAL, has Ween
used privately, and in excellent con
dition throughout ....................... *1.2*0

1919 FORD TOURING, has had but a 
few months’ driving on city Pi
ments; a car of value .............. 1695

We have many other good buys as well.
“All Guaranteed.

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued).

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Gardner wishes to thank ber majny 

friends for their kind expressions of sym- 
pathy In her recent bereavement________.

COMING EVENTS

"Diggonisms"
“The wearing of patched trousers may 
of may not Interest the public. It all 
depends upon the pdlnt °* ®®*£- Blg- 
gon's. pi Inters and stationers. 1210 
Government Street. Special 
of envelopes. This week large box oi 

ten packets J1.00. A bargain.

YOU CAN HAVE your peJO»»*, re®*7®r.1‘ 
and fencing promptly and reasonably 
done by, phoning 473i. ••

Employment Service of 
Canada

Provincial Government Office 
Cor. Langley and Broughton

Cartier Bros.
724 Johnson St. Phone 6*3^

Buckle & Neill
ANTI-COMBINE PRINTERS.

THE “RELIABLE" PRESS. 
Phone 6993. 1614 Blanshard SL

Streets
PHONESt

Woman's Branch
Î1U

Men's Branob 
194

Wanted—Women's 
• Branch

1 kitchen and corridor woman for hos
pital, up country, 840.00; 1 kitchen 
maid for hotel on Island; cook-gener
als for private houses. $50.00 and 
$60.00; cook-general for Gulf».Island. 
$45.00; girls for James Island. $3.00 per 
day, $1.00 board and lodging; prac 
tical nurse for chronic case, out of 
town; waitress for up-country hotel.

Overhauling 
a Specialty

Engine Tuning 
Ignition

B. F. Garage
Our work talk* for tt»«lf. 

nntee our work *0 days and stand by 
It. Give us a trial and get service.
607 Superior Street. ^ Phono 71$«.

i Theatre.ees» * ----
• w \ WORM ALD, painting, kalsomlnlng. 
j' etc.' ha, moved to 2*1. Oov.rnm.nt WL 

Phone 7097 16

WIRELESS OPERATORS WANTED— 
Shortage of qualified men. 8alary $70 
to $125 a month and found. All gradu
ées placed. New class now being formed. 
Send for particulars. fiprott-Shaw In
stitute, Pemberton Building. Phone 2$.

FLACK COOPER 
Cooperage Co.

Sweeney
J4-8

COOLING DRINKS. w«th wonderful fruit 
flavors. Get them at Stevenson s. m31-$

nnvRV OF THE ISLAND. 209. L. O. B. , 
T. r.,ur.t.d to attend • 

special meeting on W M
p m. sharp. By order of the W^ M.

a WÜaiTART bOO will i»e "held by tne
A i .dira’ Auxiliary to the Comrades of 

!h!mar«at w.* Mond.y. in Clubrrem..

7168 Auto Repair Shop. Lewis St., off 
Rd.. by Menxles. All work ^guar-

WA1ÎTED—Immediately. 20 men without 
experience, willing to take up special 
course from ground up. to qualify as 
assistant Instructors In motor mechanic*. 
... tractors, tire vulcanising, electricity 
etc Splendid openings in large chain of 
motor schools for right type of men
^W’ïïBïlSiTSÎSSîSî.^H
«t.. B““b,riand Flsgard. Phone 2784.

w if TAT DRIVE—Good prises, Monday 
May 31 1920. commence 8.30 p. m., ir
the K. of P. Hall. North Park Street.

a., the auspices of the Sons and SSShtST of England. Everybody w«I- 
com' Tlckota tic m»l-50

THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY to Army and 
Navy Veteran* will hold their ' meetlna ?t 7a« p? m. at Mr,, G. H. Younra t|0 
Quebec Street. Tuesday^Aftornoon. nHl-*0

A __MARRIED AND SINGLE LADIES.
*ss£" ss ri'rvo'r.;'^

K5dKn«,^*™^»->aïr«.îl.ï

an'hour without much labor. S*™*
naikage for four washings. 

Domeetfc Product Dl.trlhutora Brant- 
ford. Ont J

npiTANNIA LODGE will hold a dance B*Monday night. Orange Hall. Courtney 
Street. Mrs. Roberts' orchestra. Ad^mls-
slon 36c. --------------- --------------- -----------

DON T FORGET St. Saviour's sale of work. 
Wednesday. June 9. at Semples Hall 
Victoria West. ' jl —

uiNimN MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE ^COMPANY of Canada. Established 
Fire Insurance written at anti-—_ a D.ourn appnl1869.

combine retee. "Tk.r. 217 Pemberton Building. BriZ£.*Vi&
Leaky taps and toilets waste 4ollars.

We con put them In shape in » I*ffy 
at smell cost- Get our prices NOW.

The Veterans’ Plumbing Co.
628 Bastion Square. Phone I9U.

y*-ht Phone »««R nt»^

mu OLDINO. toiler. Sulu re-cut to fit 
tOT,; oltcrotlon., etc. 1«« Qovommeot 
«.root tunotolro). phono ,,7,R.

LoN-T rOHOIT tno Mlllury Five Hun
Ored ovorv pTidey In tne A.O.F. Hell. ,1

mo III SM-S1 Johnoon SL

LILLIE'S GARAGE

Repairs - Storage 

Accessories, Gas and Oil

VIctoA. b. c. *’

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued >.

FOR SALE—1919 Chevrolet, cheap for 
cash. Apply 2231 Thistle Street. 31-31

AUTO REPAIR SHOP—E. V. Williams. 
720 View Street. Night phone. 2S7ST. 
day phone. 923. 11

REDUCED RATES to the East on house
hold effects. Storage, shipping, re
movals. Phone 2263. 1175 Tates Street
Warehouse. 781 Courtney.______________Li

Insyde Tyres
Don't throw" away your old tyrea. 

Order an Insyde Tyre now. prevents 
r blow-outs and 96% punctures, doubles 
i »he life of the outer casing. T red ko ta 

Blow-out Patches monda a blew-ou$ at
I •”*“ CMt- J. BEARS.
,» Bey SL won. M.7.

BICYCLES AND MOTOR- 
CYCLES
(Continued ).

THS "HUB” CTCLB STORE. Uou«;
las Street, for cycle repairs. Prop. W. 
W. Harker. Phone 5828

FOR SALE—Cheap, late model Indian and 
side car. 746 King's Road.

EXCELSIOR. Henderson and Cleveland K motorcycle. Aren11-,SL 
cycle St Bupply Std^y. 862-864 Tatea at.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

(Continued».

Agents for Phoenix Assurance Co.. 
of London, England.

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS

SNAP—Slnuer "*cï,1"*.. ln,ïïCÿJ™ n'?2 
nlng order, only $22.66. 711 Yatee- **

Phone 2714. Cor. Blanshard and Flsgard

LACAILLE’S 
Motor and Vulcanizing 

Service Station ,
The Garage for Superlative Repair 

Work on any make of Car.

No Fancy Prices. Fixed Rates.

FORD and Old Country 
Car Specialists

VULCANIZING IN ALL ITS 
BRANCHES

Great Bargains Tlre* <*u*r*’V

Kx-Fergt. D. B. Lacallle. late 162nd 
n.,1 (Technical and Practical Expert ?ndLChlef Instructor. Hemphill Trade 
Schools—the largest chain of Motor 
SchMls in America), peraonally super- 
vlsc» all repair work and tunes up your rlr ensuring you that peculiar satis
faction obtained only by entrusting 
vour work to an expert whose exnerl- 

acquired In France En.I.od and 
Canada, covers a period of over 27

help wanted—femalb

Shell Garage, Ltd. 
îî,Kîî*Æ?ït 

Nash
Trucks and Cars

One-Ton and Two-Ten. 
Electric lights and stager, 
automatic locking differ
ential. The Ideal truck 
for all purpoeee; »ot an 
over-rated truck under- 
priced. but a sturdy truck 
at a moderate price.

WE HAVE A FULLY 
EQUIPPED REPAIR SHOP.

1 Ford Delivery at a snap price.
1 Brise oeBlgh t. a dandy llUle car $866 
1 Russell Knight Truck, fine express
1 *3hIlm,W ‘ si;; ' Vli ' V.od ' Vlr~ ■ •■’j

1 5C2Î. ftv.-l»;*enror. s «R-utlfu  ̂cor

Hudmrn! lilt.' lood tlVeo I» n'rlt.c^«J

1 'stidoblkor: ’ to" ttoi-itoi " "«««>«« 
obopo. flv, sood tiro, ..................

Day and Night Service
Call and leek around.

DODGE TOUR1NO for •»'". * FortA - 
truck. 10 motorcycle.. Ropolc. too 
b«t. You better eeo Rennie- 1717 Cook 
Street. Phone 4648. 

"> For Sale .
MILLWOOD. KINDLING AND SLABS

Phone 896
And have your orders delivered at once.

Consumers Wood Co,
_______ ti?n Hr"'' t, __ _ _ _ _

PHOTO AND PICTURE FRAME8 to order
718 Yatsa. 11

AUTOS FOR HIRE
PHONE 749—CARS FOR HIRE—Com

rades' Auto Stand, corner Yutes and 
Douglas, In front of Hafrs Drug Store.

FAMILY BUS for picnic parties.
89IL2.

??i°-47

SEVEN-PASSENGER ,ÇXR — D.y »n-1
night. W. H. Pottruff. Phone 4869Y. 98

CLARENCE AUTO STAND—Cor. Yates 
and Douglas. Phone 4581. 16

AUTO ELECTRICIANS

Phone SSli.

Auto Electric Shop
Aotemobile mectrlctann. Battery

RIGBY A CHRISTOPHER.
910 Gordon Street. Victerta. B. C.

Millwood and Kindling
Prices Delivered Within City Limits;
Stove length, per cord .................... M-75
Kindling, per cord ..............................
Blocks, per cord ............................. ..
Phone 6006 for Special Rate on Larger 

Quantise*. _ _
Send Cash In with Om : 'nd Save 26c.

Per Cord. __
CAMERON LUMBER CO-

Sidney Wood Yard
Prices per Half Cord 

Sappy Valley”Millwood.’ seasoned, no

DrrVnSitosV.-.v.Uv.v.v.v.v.v.VT»
g'T‘',T.p.c«,tt............ ••• Pb.n. IS70L

THE- STEWART PHONOORAPH-Wo.l 
for campers, only $16.50. nt 1118 Ooj« 
ernment. 11

GARDEN ROLLERS (two) 
1167, Times.

cheap. Box 
m31-12

STEWART PHONOGRAPHS, silent motor, 
plays various records, only $15.50^- vi" Y 17

FOR SALE—One 18 horse power.
der, Sheffield, gasoline marine engine 
Armstrong Broa.. 194 Kingston, 1*

PHOTO AND PICTURE FRAMES to or 
der. 718 Yates. 1

THE PREMIER VICTORIA MADE 
PHONOGRAPH, at 1*18 Government 
Hear It. .  11

1 PLAYER-PIANO, mahogany. $666. with 
II-note records and bench, almost new: 
*-piece parlor suite, upholstered *• 
tapestry. soUd mahogany. $65 
gramophone. Phone 17481*

tered In
I: ala*J6-ÎI

AUTO REPAIRS

Acme Auto Repair Shop
Right Repairs for Trucks Our Specialty

741 Fisgard Street
DM Phono 111 Night Phono Hill

HOUSE-PARUORMAId' Apply Mr,. 7.11- 
HU0. 1616 Rockland An. or Phone 

before 10 n. m.. otter 7 p. m. H »

•cpniNO maid"—The Ice crenm dlihThjîïrtrt to P"—- 0.1 U nt St.yen;

noon WAOÈS FOR HOME WORK—We

Knltter Ce.. Toronto.—

Used Car Bargains
ohai.MBRS «. » beautiful “r- r“U
D5"rX)E°rTOURp0: J»Ts° model.^l-

CffS,t.‘.',°.A;So.r at" I*»
f0r°5 ROApSTÉR^at^mod.l. 1" {JJ; 
McLAUGHI-iN. 6-paaeeuier. a dandy 

, i|t,VpMODn.rE ROADSTER8 .1 «160
î 1.ATB MODEL FORD «•“«« “"

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

McMorran's Garage
Phone 2977. T27 Johnson 8t.

FORD ROADSTER, a snap at .... $676
1919 BRISCOE TOURING, newly 

painted and In A1 condition .. $1.206
CADILLAC, In great Shape ...... $676
191* MCLAUGHLIN &OHT SIX. newly 

painted, at ....................................... $1.-^0

Expert Repairs.

A1 Battery Service SUtlon. II

Fort Street Bargain House
Great reductions this week In second

hand Furniture for mansion or shack. 
One visit to our store will convince you 
that all prices ara out In half. 1*

149 Fort SC TTLDBSLET'S. Phene 4118

F reeman&Co„ Auctioneers
72$ View Street, 

jest Above Sayward Block. 
Weekly Sale» at Our Rooms 

galea at Residences by Arrangement 
Phone 17t«.

TWO
SUBURBAN 
HOMES.

A NEW STONE BUNGALOW 
modern in 'every particular, and 
% acre of ground. Situated at 
Langford. Water laid on and 
close to railway station. Good 
road the whole way to Victoria. 
Golf links near by. Price only 
$4,666. Terms If desired,

'AT CADBORO BAY—1* acres, 
with some of the best water- 
frontage on the pay. together 
with an eight-room, modern 
house. Land Is practically all 
under cultivation and planted In 
fruit trees and small fruits. Good 
water supply. Modern poultry 
houses, boathouse, etc. . Price 
asked only $7.066. Good terms.

BALT 
SPRING 
ISLAND.

AT GANGES HARBOR, on Salt 
Spring Island. 14 acres adjoining 
the wharf; portion under cultiva
tion. and a good dwelling house. 
Water laid on. Outbuildings, etc. 
Store. post office, school and 
church close by. Price, on terms. 
$7,500.

BIG 
CITY 
SNAP

ON FORT ST.

IN 1912 the following de
scribed property was sold 
for $26.006. We realize 
that this Is not “1912." 
but do not hesitate In 
claiming It to be the big
gest snap in the city to
day. Here it Is: On Fort 
Street, between Vancou
ver and Cook, a 7-room 
dwelling with modern 
conveniences on a lot 60x 
112, running through to 
Mean THIS IS NOT 
ONE OF THE OLD 
HOUSES ON THE 
STREET. A considerable 
amount of the local Im
provement taxes will be 
paid up In two years; In 
the meantime the premises 
will rent well. and. at a 
small cost, a rentable 
building or house could be 
put on the Mears Street 
end. The whole property 
Is offered at a sacrifice of 
$3.760.

TWO 
MODERN 
HOMES.

$4.200—6-ROOM. COSY BUNGA
LOW on Pendergast Street. In 
the Fairfield Estate. An modern 
conveniences. Including full base 
ment and furnace. Good terms

$S?.*oV^ONrrONTARIO STREET 
5-room bungalow, with modern
conveniences and full 8l*®.
menu Lot Is 60x122. All good 
soli, and^good terms.

FIVE- 
ACRE 
SNAP.

JUST OFF THE PAVED EAST 
SOOKB ROAD and dose to ED' 
Lake, five acres of A1 fruit 
lands. Overlooks Cordova Ba>. 
Price for quick sale only $1.006.

Cl

SINGER AND WHITE SEWING ^MA
CHINES for rent. 71$ Tates. Phone 
633. 12

B, C. Land L Investment 
Agency, Limited

Established 1*62.

922 Government St. Phone 12$.

FOR BALE—20 second-hand bloyelyes at 
826 and *25 each, at 6S1 Johnaen Street 
Phone 73&. 12

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your 
old wringers will do the work like «ew. 
Price, locksmith. 6$7 Fort 8t. 1*

USED SINGER SBWINO MACHINES. 1»1J
Government. -

SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE

RETURNED SOLDIER wants 
R«iad education, twenty years buslnes* 

Moerlence. used to responsible P08!1*®”-

imüisi

UACCABSS GARDEN PARTY At the
of Mrs A. Restell. Thursday 

roLrn^n at 2*0 Take Willows or 
?itiia.nds car to Florence Street. jl-50

ÂTWOND CRISP—Pack some In y®ur'P1®' 
nto h«mp.V. If* » Stevenson cohtooUojL

V ---- . ■ ■ ■ ------—
T1,B FLU take Fawcetts Hypo- 

AFTB^h«teL a good tenlc and appetiser 
îî,°„0Ph' ?;*n.*A Dru, Stor,. Fhon.

li
HELP WANTED—MALE

«rr» 'EL *-rl°?„n ,i«rt=tort term,.

issî. si'n'Kir Victor1- to«i«

F, B, Middleton
ACCOUNTANT.

Monthly Audits
Trial Balance Statements Prepared. 

Phone 63321*
1$46 Amphlon SL, Victoria. B.C, !•

W. D. Tait
Phone 396. 932 Johnson St.

AUTO BARGAINS.
TAnCBON CAR. only run 2.666 miles ,A«””m.k. .Vod b,l,« ................ It ,

SÏÏÎStYêïS' "BmtlK. •■eo.i.iee. '.J.V,
lights, generator, all good tires, in real 
good shape, all new valves and caces

fl.L »»A4 .nd isxeti ojed Tire,. I. s~d 
condition, cheap.

PACIFIC OARAGE.
«1 View BtreeL Fh.»«

UI1 HEARS "ST.. ABOVE COOK ST.

I • PHONE 7176.

Fagg& Murdoch
Automobile (ind Marine Gas 

Engine Repairs
Ignition amd Carburetor Troubles a 

Specialty.
FOR SALE—1 Ford 6 passenger elec- 

trlc lights and self starter. *625.

No Children Employed Here.

REFRIGERATORS, guaranteed In good 
order, from $7.60 up. Island Exchange 
747 Fort Street. J4'12

HAVE YOU SEEN THE IDEAL STAGE 
H par 7—Used exclusively by the Qovern- 

ment in German East Afrtca. Agenta 
Shell Garage. Ltd.. 9*6 View eirew 
Phone 240».

7.................«I.^dup

»» » jh................ î:lî:::::::: tisISdSS
22 x : ............ 10.66................ 2.06 and up
J4 x ij,............... 11.00............ 2.25 and up
«f Ï ................  15 00................  3.00 and up
Good, shipped C.O.D.nSUbject to examina-

HEMPHILLS VULCANIZING TIRE

Corner B'x"*hv^or c""4

POSITION WANTED by middle-aged mar
ried man. reliable and trustworthy, as 
watchman, caretaker, or any position 
of trust; good city references. Box 1190. 
Times. J1-19

* LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

All Qaaranteed for 80 Days.

rniT-DORT. 6-seater. very little used. 
G is a great buy at $1.060. Very easy

terms can be arranged If desired. 
pukVROLKT. 6-eeater. late mode . This 
CIîar S in perfect order and running like
P.RaÎDORTThis car Is as 
°^iod as new. Price $1.160 We can ar- 

wonce easy terms If desired. roRD. t-Yexter. l.t, tood.l. Prie., on
«•AnD*6-lèit'er, l.t. model. » reel he.utr 

S-rtoi ««60 We c»n .rr.nge term. t. 
suit.

All Guaranteed for 86 Daya 

MASTERS MOTOR CO..

1908 View St.. Cor. of Vancouver SL 

Phone S7Î.

Cars For Sale 
Atkinson Motor Co., Ltd.

Dare Atkineon n>ete^wUh H. A. Davie).

WE GUARANTEE ^EVBRY CAR 7T*

HUDSON SEDAN, a beautiful car. In 
absolutely perfect order. 

STtTDEBAKBR 6-PASSENGER, late 
1919; baa run 6.006 miles; perfect

OVERLAND *6. 1919; has run 1.500 
mllea. a splendid car. perfect order.

McLAUOHLIN LIGHT SIX. 1911; M?p£e tire, bumper, spotlight, etc., 
perfect order.
REPAIRS. GAS. OILS. 

We Specialize in General Over
haul and Repair Work.

Our Work Is Guaranteed.
Our Prices Are Reasonable.

SuCDlIea TEL. MSI. Stores». 
Corner Vancouver end Collto.no. ,1

The Mechanical Motor
Works

"^M*HBLr Frt?Kto”'
Late Workshop Officer R.A.8X3. (M.T.). 

Twenty-five Years Experience. 
McLaughlin-Bulck Factory Expert. 

Repairs. Gasoline. Oils, Greases. Sup-

If You Are Particular. Try Ua

PHONE 6666 te bave your suits cleanedInd repaired. B. Hunt. 68# Johaeon

THE PLACE TO SAVE MONEY.
Six-hole “Happy Thought" *•«««. 

warming closets, x water jacket add 
connections. $55.06.

Ex-Corpl, Jones
Late 67th Western Bento. Phone 661, 

Burnside and Douglas Sts.!^

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY ^
BUY TOUR HATCHING BOOS. vnrMjto 

breeds, prices right, from S*avlew Peul 
try Farm. 488 Dallas Road. Phone 6Mi.

von SALE—86 breeding ewes and lamb*, '“to Mch*C ChonlnArt. Pike I-ks. Crtj 
wood P. O. --------------------- ;---

forsale^m "SUS
OAK BOOKCASE. 6 shelves, only $9.50 

Island Exchange. 747 Fort Street. _j4-J2

TIRE SNAPS—30x3%. rib ^ead. . .$17.56
80x3%. non-skid 
31x4. non-skid ... 
82x3%. non-skid . 
32x4. non-skid ... 
33x4, non-skid. ... 
34x4. non-skid 
33x4%. non-skid . 
34x4%, non-skid . 
36x4%. non-akld . 
36x5. non-skid ...

FOR SALE—Cnicap. a pair of hip gum 
boots in first-class condition, only used rt.V Time" co.t_«16 Applr <o
Box 6. Times., or Phone 64-9L between 
6 and 7 p. m

MASON AR79CH PIANOS for ..1. At 
Gary A Taylor. 718 Yates.

BOX TOP SINGER. 1318 Oevern-

A HBINT7.MAN & CO. PIANO, fine tone. Ap"rt.?t order; .«rr'7,c. for «160. or e»j
„.ia change for acreag.‘.__PhoneJ14L---- J4 13

.35.45 55"mÎniON PIANOS sold on easy monthly 
44-2| 1 payments. 718 Yates.___________________ 2

YOUR MEASURE 
"from * $4275$. A real snap. A. 
Jones. 1666 Govenrment St.

SUITS 
H. C.

nm,***.-:«

FOR SAI-E—One JetoeV cow.
grove Street.

3269 Mlll-
mSl-2S

SKIMMED MILK—The cheapest feed on 

Island Milk Producers. 936 N.

PHILWIN POULTRY PLANT.
10S-11B Moss St Phone 2538

Book your orders k^R^wSrh- 
Chtcks, delivery June 4 or 6. Hatrn 

e^3
BEST PRICES PAID for Se^î?

Poultry Farm, 433 Dallas Rd. PbonMIL

LARGE HOLSTEIN HEIFER, due to cal^i 
June 6. A. Cox, Patricia Pay._ 3U8

a EFLECTO" GAS HEATER, open front 
like new. $8.60. Island Exchange. ,47 
Fort Street. JViî

JAMESON & WILLIS, LTD., 
Accessory Department.
St. Phone 2940.

WHITE ROTARY MACHINES sold on easy1 W m„TtoP, p.yto.-..
old machine. 718 Yates. *r

FOR SALE—Singer cabinet, hardly used, 
cost lUO sell for cash *66. Phone after 
6 o'clock 128$R2. m31-iz

IaOOKING FOR A PIANO T Call at 718 L<TA?«i .nd, ... the fln. to* Sold en 
termw It desired. • A*

LAWN TBNNISI Ml h»»'. h*1*"» mir  ̂
splendid condition. Box 1156. Times.

CAMP STOVES FOR RENT,
Stove Co.. 848 Fort Street.

WINDOWS, doors, interior finish, rough 
or dressed lumber, shingles, mantels, 
grates, tiles, etc. City or country ®rd®rs 
receive careful 84t*n4,OB-.
Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd. Factory. 
Bridge and Hillside. Sawmill. Pleasant 
Street. Phones 2697 and 29*. a30tf 1-

Sanders Auto 
Top Co.

All Branches of 
Auto Trimming. 

Phone 4*8*.
98$ Johnson Bt_

AUTOS SIMONIZED

Cars Washed and 
Simonized

w. Si.7 .Trr.f, SPi’.î%to^..A
“£ÏN?„.«.-NS.e25AT-,ON-

w. H HUOHKR PHONB ««II

DROP-HEAD SINGER MACHINE, guar
anteed, onlyMLSO^ 718 Yatea_ 1- I

GENT'S cushion frame 22-Inch cycle, 
fine order, for sale, $38. Can be seen 
New Cycle Store. 804 Yates Street. jl-A. . 

FOR SALE—Gasoline launch* 21 ft., can
opy top. complete, good as new. $876. 
401 Garbally Road. j--l- \

1*06 PIANO SNAP—Won’t last long. 
Wellington, at 1*18 Government.

FURNITURE MUVSJD.
cheap rates The Safety Storage Ce.. 
Ltd. Phone 417. Night phone 6269L

John Bartholomew .& Sons
“SELECT’ FURNITURE STORES.

736 and 1119 Fort St.
Axmlnster. Wilton and Oriental pre- 

w.r Carpets. Mantel Clocks (English 
and French). Nordhelmer. Morris and 
* h.r pianos, general and antique Fur- îlture; h»l« p'1"- Look In ot 111, 
Fort St. Better than a picture ahow. F°rt Fhooe. 2171 .nq 1611,

BEDDING PLANTS—savoy c»b^8*®; 
B drumhead. Brusells sprouts. br®esU. curly 

v.iL red cabbage, marrow, pumpkin, 
cucumber, citron plants. tomatoes. Coi 
lettuce, celery, bantam corn,,for 
Dlantlng asters, stocks, lobelias. f°r*e^’me-not.^clarkla, pansies, petunias, violas

s;:dr,Tn',h’“ B.r.' c'i". it;
Kînnero' Produce Store. 6«J Johoeon S;t- 
Phone 2915.

-,i‘r.A“,«TH.t60hC.7 toC^eh’leîl:& 'tJuM •SSL-JfS!?
Phono 698.__________________________—

PHILWIN POULTRY PLANT.
.. c xinKH St Phone 2583.

All B.hî chlek. hooked up to Juno 
16 Young Cockerel, bought. »»

ROUGH IRISH SERGEstvles; guaranteed indigo dye, *35 r.na 
$87. Frost A Frost. Westholme Block. 
Government Street 

FULL SIZE WHITE ENAMEL BED. 
spring and mattress, in good condition, 
complete. $11.66. Island Exchange 747 
Fort Street.

GOOD PLANKING AND LUMBER for G sale cheap. Apply J. F. Maclachlan. 
ire.»* 14one Yard. Foundation Co. J1-12

CARVED -f------, •
CHAIR. $12.66 tfce pair.
change. 747 Fort Street.

‘ red and gent’s bicycle,
Michigan Street.

OAK HALL TABLE AND
>..66 the pair. Island ^Ex-

82*. 465
mll-12

auto vulcanizing

BATTKRY SERVICE COMPANY—Tele
phone «71». Authorised .errlce MsUon 
for Pre.t-o-Llt. Stor.ge B.ttery. We 
repair and re-charge any make of bat
teries We have a number of eervlce L.ttorle. A. B. Cornwell. Ml View Bt 
Victoria, B. "

CAMERON MOTOR CO.. 944 Fort Street.
Automobile machinists /pedaltots.
Cylinder boring and grinding. Light 
weight pistons and rings for mil «“«^nos. 
We undertake all mechanlca^ and elec
trical repairs. Twenty years' practical 
experience. Reasonable chargej and 
personal attention. Phone 46*3. *1

fdr SALE—Studebaker. model 26, 5pLreoî.r ^eoeotly o.erh.uled, rheop 
for quick sale. Phone 7168. m29-81

AiTTOS washed and polished by experts.Amre o7v trl«l. 106! Fort Street n.jr 
Cook. Fhon. 1217. to»»-»1

CENTRAL VULCANIZING STATION 
(Next to Btrathcona Hotal).

Old Tires made like these by our 
° Drl-Kure Process
n.v Phone ««»« Nlyht Phqn« «««Ilk

SNAP-nrop-head White sewing m.ehloa
very light running, only «36. 718 Yates.

TENT AND FLY. 11# by II. Phono ML

HALF CABINET DROP-HBAO DOME9-
HTIC. only »««• »« »»’» Government. 1»

THE PLACE for baby -«rÇ?*«k_aulklre. 
hirli-clasi gramophones and records. All ïi'od.Ci“ at prlere 1... than ttolf. Bab, 
Carriage Exchange. 6»6 Pandora. 11

tmRSES. HORSES—4 teams HORSES «OR8 teams farming horses. 
Wrèwf,! horses. These horses are work- 
? BlnjV!,v d£ and can be seen In har
ing e>ery °ayc®rlln 2*«e Maple Street

J?TopAaiA^j0L»“-lit»:------ 2ÜCÜ
FAIiMoreR.ot,rtrer tort.' to? hlg^Ut"-to-

î-Vutr ,v,r,oT, ',rs*
?’fy TCc'n «uppVy up1 “«.Mi on ,‘n.

S.TptTAÏR C. Phoo. 7M6. HI ’»
WANTED—Well bred cocker spaniel dog
S 1 ” ■ ■°oBtb'L At,%.B»

' rale—Five nice Buff Orpington 
F hens. Ikying, and rooster. $14. 746 Kln^s

FOR SALE—Launch. 23 feet, with 5 h. p. 
four-cycle engine. Di good order. Cause
way Boathouse. Phone 3445.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
... HAfiTION 8T. PHONB 6761l4BUY OR SELL ANYTHING FROM A 

BU TEACUP TO A PIANO.
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT. YOU 
WB HAVE WHAT WE WANT. 1*

BICYCLES AND MOTOR 
CYCLES

SWISS CHARD PLANTS. 16c a dozen, by 
8 mall 15c.. 100 $1. Better than cabbage. I 

No cut worms or lice. Eastern Stove 
Co., 8.48 Fort. ____________________ J2,~12

walLBABUC ana steel rsnses. 6Z.se v* 
Mweeîc Phone 4689. 2601 Government su

t.ipnjT7MAN A CO. PIANO. In walnut 
splendid condition; a snap 98*6. ’“and* Exchange. 747 Foet Street. 11-12

glïTwYANDOTTES. 10 montha old. ÇaU 
“‘...ala... HI Harbinger. ____1Î1ÎÎ
WANTED—H ar more W,h'“ ’^’d'vuVi'm’ 

hens one year old. James doushm». 
Lake Hill P O.. Victoria.ILÎÎ

BUSINESS CHANCES

LOST AND FOUND
t out__On Sunday. In Beacon Hill Park.chTlïs bïue silk hand-bag (birthday 

gift). Kindly Phone 64361*_______Jl-37

WITHWe can offer you a first-class proposi
tion with complete bake oven equipment 
Business established and located In a 
good part of the town. Owner going■ . . aw__a -■ _ aa ai m.iaat e*11 FflP g bUSlfi1

Island' Vulcanizing
111 Tatea Street

and Croie

Usual. Now.
C. C. A M. Imperial Bicycles.$67.60 $60.00
Veeder Cyclometers ................ ; f’Jl

BiSKS'Ml^. i « » »Leather Handle Orips. pair .40 .25
"’sLANiy’vt^LCANlluNO AND’cYCLk”

»»3 Y.te. Street-VlORK3' Phon. Mil.

Premier Furniture Store
Phone 6*19. 869 Fort St

4 Doors Above Blanshard St 
BARGAINS.

Bed Couch. Secretaire. Bookcases. 
Bureaus, «Tables. Chairs. Pictures, 
Beds, Carpets. Rugs. 8tovea, etc. ^

gift)
LOST—Thursday 

gold signet ring
evening. gentleman's 

Phone 48111* 
m3I-S7

jUB1_ln Beacon Hill Park. Sunday, a 
Waterman fountain pen. Inscribed G. M. 
to D C.. 1917. Finder rewarded on re- 
turning to lflt Redfern Street. Oek BAY

HIOH-CLASSJJSED^BWINO MACHINES
for sale or rent. -. 
fully guaranteed.

CAMP STOVES rented. 
1 Co., 848 Fort Street.

ei or terms, all prices, 
1318 Government. Try

Stove Ji-13

Til VP CHOCOLATES—They' re always In°Y„od teste It they com. from Storey

LOST—A gold wrist wetch. hetwoen
Oorge?Bure.lde and CToverd.le, Tkure- 
dey 'evening. Phone 4U«R.

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED At the L»WA
Mower HomltsL gll Cormorant. »'

EOflU V* -----
Old Country and must Sen. *■«» * ‘'.“"‘““71 
with a good connection and all cash trade 
we know of nothing better at the price 
a*ked. $2.666. which Includes ^rnlture 
and comfortable living quarters at low 
rental For further particulars apply 

THE BUSINESS EXCHANGE 
716 B.C. Permanent Loan Bldg. Tel. 292^U

SMALL BAKERY 
Box 11*2. Times.

BUSINESS re£1u3,[ey

PERSONAL
maternity nurse.

FOR ADOPTION—Baby 
ol<L Box 1219, Times.

me , 92961*
* 112-*6 

°„ejM^

USED 8INOKR SEWING MACHINES. 1*1* 
Government. *

V
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-------------------------------- n Houses Wanted
Houses for Sale
Lots for Sale 

Acreage
TIMES REAL ESTATE DEPAJttlMElxIT Exchange

Lots Wanted

Own Your Home in the 
Country

GORDON HEAD—6 acres, highly 
cultivated. In strawberries, lor ana. 
entrants and other small fruits; 
also about 40 bearing fruit treee 
assorted. Very rood 7-room resi
dence, well built and nicely laid 
out. fireplaces, good large rooms; 
basement with cement floor. 
House worth 16.000. Stable, 
chicken houses. Chinaman's house, 
good garage and outbuildings. 
This property Is In the best part-, 
of Gordon Head and Is a first- 
class preposition. Price 110.000.

2% ACRES, all cleared and culti
vated ; «-room, new cottage, all 
complete, with modern plumbing, 
city water piped on. open fire
place. built-in effects: barn, 
chicken houses, etc.: implements, 
cow. 1 pigs. 70 chickens go with 
property. Close to B. C. B. Ry.

. Station, only 4 It miles from Vic
toria. Price $«.500. terms.

Cory & Power
(Successors to Currie St Power) 

1114 Douglas SC 

Two Phones. 1400 and «5*4.

Homes Below Cost
FAIRFIELD—LINDEN AVB.—One 

of the nicest positions on the 
avenue, l-roomcd. fully modem 
house, very well belli, full base
ment. furnace, fireplaces: large 
lot. garage: all possible conveni
ences: fine view ; 17,500.

FAIRFIELD — Modern. 1-roomed 
house, well located. * bedrooms 
downstairs and I upstairs, pan
elled hall, cement basement, fur
nace. Only $4.100.

Small Acreage
I ACRE»—All good land, culti

vated. within 3 mile circle; ex
cellent for Iowan# «-roomed 
house, large barn, outhouses. etc. 
Only $5.000.

ELK LAKE FARM BAROATK—!« 
acres of good land, about 10 
acres has been ploughed. 4 sires 
under cultivation. S-roomed 
house, stable fer 4 head and hay 
left, chicken houaee and other 
outbuilding*, about 250 fruit treea. 
a quantity of logans. some straw
berries: wonld make an excellent 
fruit ranch and small dairy 
combined : only 7 miles from 
city; unfailing water supply: 
magnificent view of sea and 
mountains. A good buy at $7.500. 
Exclusively.
FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.

MONET TO LOAN ON FIRST- 
MORTGAGE.

Sagshawe & Co.
$14-$$S Bayward Bid a.

$20.000—12-ROOMBD COUNTRY 
RESIDENCE, with 1 acres, every
thing modem. Including hot 
water heat, close to city, beach 
and station.

$15.000—OAK BAT HOME of It 
rooms, hot water heat and hard
wood floors, waterfront lots to 
splendid sandy beach.

$7.50è*BÉAUTIFULLT APPOINT
ED ^BUNBALOW In Hollywood 
district, hardwood floor# splendid

$5.760—5-ROOMBD BUNGALOW. 
Fairfield district. Pose to tea. 
modem In every respect.

$1,250—7-ROOMED HOUSE, close 
to sea and car. only 7 years old. 
splendid value, modern except no 
furnace.

$*.«60—«-ROOMED BUNGALOW, 
choice part of Esquimau, no fur
nace. otherwise modem.

We have many jtood buys en our
lists and invite Inspection.

B, G. Robinson & Co,
410 B. C. Permanent Loan Building. 

Phones 714* and 2338R.

Lee & Fraser
FOR SALE—One of the cheapest 

lots In Victoria, on Richardson 
Street. Fairfield Estate. All 
under cultivation. Price, only

ACREAGE—11 acre*, all cleared 
and In crop, fenced all around. 
With la the 4-mile circle. Price.
$*.m.

EDGE WARE ROAD — I .roomed 
house, all modern. baeemAit, ete.. 
pantry and hath. Price. $1.1*0

Money to Loan.

Lee & Fraser
1211 Broad «treat.

Ranch For Sale
small house, large chicken house, 
all fenced chicken wire nil around, 
good noil. 100 yards from sea. fine 
location, 1» miles out. Positively 
the best buy in the country. 
$3,000. on termn

A SPLENDID 4-ROOM HOUSE, 
rooms large, fully modem; lot 
40x17$; all kinds of small fruit: 
on splendid street, fine location, 
high. Price 12.200. on splendid 
termn

4 ROOMED HOUSE. 2 lets 10*17$, • 
$0 fruit trees, all kinds of small 
fruit. This house Is not modern, 
bat the splendid qualities sur
rounding It must appeal to any
one wanting a lot for little money, 
price $2.100: small cash payment, 
balance as rent.

A, E. Mitchell
4M Unie» Bank.

P. R, Brown
ate. Financial and Insur

ance Agent

Phene 1070.

HAMPTON ROAD—«-room dwelling 
with basement, floor half board
ed: large lot. 47x212 feet, chicken 
house; low taxes. Pries $1,150;
easy terms.

HILLSIDE AVENUE. NEAR GOV
ERNMENT ST.—1%-story dwel
ling containing eight rooms, bath 
and pantry, with all modern con
veniences; cement foundation; 
chicken house. Price $2.600:

THISTLE STREET—Cottage con
taining living room, with large 
fireplace, panelled and burlapped 
walls: Dutch kitchen and cabinet; 
two bedrooms with clothes clos
ets; bathroom and toilet finished 
In white enamel ; good electric 
fixtures: garage ; cement runway 
and walk: fruit trees and veget
able garden. An Ideal home. 
Price $2.900. on terme.

HOWARD STREET—Cottage con
taining panelled and burlapped 
hall, living room ^rlth arch to 
dining room, panelled and bur
lapped In green, butlt-ln buffet, 
fireplace and mantel, rear hall 
with bathroom and two bedrooms, 
kitchen and pass pantry; good 
flower, vegetable, and fruit gar
den; lot about 6ffkl20 feet. Price 
$3.000. on terms.

MONTEREY AVENUE—m-storey 
bungalow containing entrance hall 
with seat and panelled, large par
lor with open fireplace, built-in 
book cabinet, hardwood floor and

Knelled walla, dining room with 
smed celling, built-in buffet, 
panelled walls, hardwood floor, 

rear hall, kitchen, two bedrooms 
with clothes closets, rear stair
case to two bedrooms upstairs 
with clothes closets: full-siasd 
cement basement w,t,J w*sh tans, 
furnace; lot about 60x120 feet. 
Price $5.600. on terms.

Leemlng Bros,, Limited
1124 Broad 8t.

$2.500—FOWL BAT—5 rooms, built- 
in furniture, furnace; all good 
rooms and In A1 shape.

$2.500 — GORGE — Good 6-reomed 
bungalow, with built-in furniture, 
basement.

$$,000—CENTRAL—Extra good 6- 
roomed bungalow, close to Park. 
Just re-decorated.

EAST TERMS ON ALL THESE.

MOSS STREET—Attractive bunga
low containing small hall witn 
hardwood floor, living room pan
elled. open flreplafc. beamed 
celling, hardwortd floor border, 
archway to dining room, pan
elled. beamed celling and hard
wood floor border: Dutch kitchen, 
breakfast room, two bedrooms 
with clothes closets, bathroom in 
white enamel : full-elxed base
ment with boarded floor : garage. 
Well built and finished through
out. Price S6.m. en terms. X

OSCAR STREET—Bungalow con
taining large hall. ,,y*n* f??"! 
panelled and burlapped. sliding 
door to dining room, fireplace, 
kitchen and pantry, three bed
rooms. bathroom and toilet, rear 
and^front staircase.. Price $$.$09.

MONET TO IvOANON APPROVED 
SECURITY AT I«OWE*T CURRENT 

RATES OF INTEREST.

P, R. Brown
Beal Estate. Insurant# and

BUNGALOW ‘ IN OAK BAT—Five 
rooms; fireplace In living room; 
built-in buffet In dining room; 
hot air furnace: basement ce
mented. Price $4,000. on term#

FIVE-ROOM MODERN BUNGA
LOW—On large lot; close to car 
line; full cement basement and 
furnace. Price $3,660, on terms.

SAANICH ARM

BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY of 38 
acres on Saanich Arm with near
ly 700 feet waterfrontage; good 
modern 5-room bungalow with 
open fireplaces, bathroom, etc.. 
and water laid on to house.

We have a few waterfront lots left 
suitable for camping or a Summer

For Further Particulars Apply to

A, W, Jones, Limited
Established ISIS.

Phone lit. 1001 Broad St

50-Acre Ranch
SITUATED ON GOOD MOTOR 

ROAD, about 10 miles from Vic
toria; 20 acres under cultivation; 
bearing orchard, apples, cherries, 
pears and plume; comfortable 
cottage and good barn, stable. 
Implement shed and poultry 
houses and rung; also a house 
for help; splendid water supply; 
situated about 1 mile from ‘the

PRICE $7.600.

Robert Grubb

Own a Part of this Island 
Yourself
done under very easy

$40.00 PER ACRE.
In one of the most fertile parts 

of the Island. We are selling some 
of the finest unimproved fruit and 
farm lands close to dally trans
portation. school, markets, etc..
IN GOOD SETTLED COMMUNITY. 
$40.00 per acre. Payments over » 

($$.00 per acre per annum).
No Interest unless you are In arrears 
Call and Investigate and get Free 

Literature.

Victoria

Fairfield Bungalow
CLOSE TO THE DALLAS ROAD, 

eight rooms (4 bedrooms), hard
wood floors, large living room 
with fireplace, dining room beamed 
and panelled, den with bookcases, 
breakfast room. Dutch kitchen 
with coolers, gas laid on In kit
chen. bedroom and bathroom 
downstairs, three bedrooms and 
wash basin upstairs, large clothes 
cupboards. All rooms above the 
average size. Basement, furnace, 
wash tubs. All newly decorated. 
Immediate possession.

PRICK. ON- TERMS. ,6.760.

A. S, Barton-Wise Co.
Ill Pemberton Block.

4152—5-ROOM. MODERN BUNOA- 
LÔW. In high part of Fairfield. 
This Is one of the nicest homes 
In the city. Has open fireplaces, 
hot air furnace, full cgment base
ment and laundry tube, and built- 
in effects. Let us show you this 
property.

4161—7-room. Modern semi- 
bungalow, In high part of 
Fairfield, with large lot. 8 fire
places. 2 bathrooms, hot air fur
nace and sleeping porch. This Is 
a very attractive house.

4160— 6-ROOM. MODERN BUNOA- 
IvOW In Oak Bay. with large level 
lot. Built-In effects, laundry 
tube. 2 fireplaces and large base
ment. Price $3,100. Easy terms 
can be arranged.

4096—4-ROOM. MODERN COT
TAGE, Just off Flnlayson Ave. 
Price $1.660.

ACREAGE.
1169—FOR QUICK SALE. 6 acres 

on East Saanich Road. 8 miles 
from city, with modern. 6-room 
house on stone foundation. Cow
shed for $ cows, stable. 4 chicken 
houses with runs wired for 600 
birds; Chinaman's house and two 
outhouses; 176 bearing fruit 
trees and large strawberry patch. 
Price $8.000.

The Griffith Company 
Limited

Phone 1462. 10$ Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

Waterfront
PORTAGE INLET, close to bus and 

Cralgflower Bridge Road, two 
very large lots, about 50x240. 
Price for one $650; price for two 
$1,260. Very choice waterfront

A, H, Harman
704 Port Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

Real Estate, Timber, 
Insurance

BOILERS, slightly used. 
MACHINERY, slightly used. 
ENGINES, slightly used.
ROCK CRUSHERS, slightly used. 
100.000 COMMON BRICK.
COAL SACKS. No. 1 and I. 
ORDINARY SACKS.
TORPEDO NETS, used for ship 

strings or save alia

Gore & McGregor, Ltd.
BROKERS.

Chancery Chambers. 

Langley st. Victoria. Phone $•$«.

Fairfield
with Improvement taxes prac
tically all paid up. furnace, full 
cement basement, laundry tubs, 
fireplace. conservatory. two 
toilets, chicken houses and lot 
60x120. Price $4.600. on easy

EIGHT ROOMS, on lot 66x171 to a 
lane, good garden, eight bearing 
fruit trees, low taxe# cement 
basement with tube and furnace, 
two fireplaces and within walk
ing distance of the city. Price 
•6.350.

A. A, Meharey
408-9 Bayward Bldg.

$12,000 Home For 
$6,500

THIS FINE COLONIAL RESI
DENCE. standing on a large lot 
with 74-foot frontage, laid out In 
lawns and flower gardens, within 
one block of Oak Bay Avenue, 
and comprising 8 large and spa
cious room# Panelled entrance 
hall, double reception room with 
very line fireplace, dining room 
with panelled walls. beamed 
celling, hardwood floors, beauti
ful built-in buffet: pass pantry 
to bright kitchen with all modern 
conveniences, attractive stairway 
to upper hall, and four bedrooms 
with double closets and leading 
on to wide balcony. First-class 
heating system, tube, cement base
ment. garage. $2,000 cash will 
give Immediate possession, see 
photographs In our window# Ex
clusive agents.

Brett & Ker, Ltd,
Pemberton Building,

$2$ Fort Street. Phone 112.
Real Estate. Financial and Insur

ance Agent#

To Rent
6-ROOM. FURNISHED HOUSE. $21 

a month.

S-ROOM HOUSE, all plastered, 
cement foundation and floor, 
chicken house, close to car. Price
• 1.350.

BEAUTIFUL 9-ROOM HOUSE, on 
the waterfront. Fowl Bay. Owner 
must sell and will refuse no rea
sonable offer or terms. If you 
like a sea view Investigate thl# 

MONEY TO LOAN.

City Brokerage
A. T. ABBEY.

606 Union Bank pidg. Phone $15.

Carlin Realty-
111 Jones Building.

It Is a positive economy to buy one 
of these home bargains. Reason 
and duty both urge- you to own 
your own home.
$1.650—BAYWARD AVENUE—6-

roomed house, hot and cold water, 
electric lights, good condition. 6 
fruit trees; good stable, could be 
made into garage. Very good

$3?60e' — VICTOR STREET — «- 
roomed, modern house, on large 
lot, fenced, cement walk and full 
cement basement, extra room 
coUld be made; very good soli; 
low taxes; Immediate possession. 
This Is a very big snap at this

$lÎ250 — MAYWOOD STREET — 4 
rooms, hot and cold water, pan
try and bathroom : lot 30x210.

$900—DENMAN STREET—4-room
ed house, good condition, email 
lot; nice little home and a snap 
at the price.

«600—DENMAN STREET—4-room- 
ed house ; a bargain you cannot 
afford to mise.
We have Inspected all of the 

above and recommend them. With 
very little expense they could be 
made Into attractive little home*, or 
would be a very good Investment.

Carlin Realty
111 Jones Building.

For Sale
BBECHWOOD AVB.—* rooms,

built-in feature# hardwood floors, 
close to sea and beach. Price 
$6.300.

PATRICIA AVB.—$ rooms, every 
built-in feature, hardwood floors, 
stands on Vi acre lot overlooking 
see Price $$.600.

STANLEY AVB.—6 rooms, lot 50x 
120. Price $1,000.

SOUTH TURNER ST.—I room# 
Price $4.600.

J, F. Belben
67* Yates SL Phone lie#

HOT
WATER
HEATED HOUSE. 7 ROOM», with 

large PANELLED Deception 
hall. PANELLED living 
room with plate rails.

• BEAMED CEILING* and
fireplace, built-in BOOK
CASES: dining room. PAN
ELLED, plate rails, beamed 
ceilings. All of the wood
work is of the very best, 
excellent workmanship 
throughout. Woodllft, Iron
ing boards, cupboards, bine, 
etc.. In the kitchen. Toilet 
on the ground floor. Sep
arate toilet and bath. 1 good 
bedrooms and sleeping 
porch upstairs. Full steed 
concrete basement with set 
tubs, hot water plant, ser
vant’s room, ete., large bil
liard room with fireplace, 
garage for 1 car. Lot 170 
ft. deep, On term#

$6.600.
Phone 1$40 or «717 for 
other particulars and to ar
range to see 1L

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORP.. LTD., 
606-611 Permanent Loan Bldg. 

W. B. McIntyre, Local Mgr.

Victoria West
MODERN. 5-ROOM HOUSE, aleo 1- 

roora cottage In rear, separate
Ïntrances; large lot; revenue $27. 

’or sale at sacrifice.

Empire Realty Company
«41 Fort Street

Pemberton & Son
Foft Street. Victoria. B. C. 

Real Betate. Financial and Ini 
ance Agent# 

Established 1S17. 
Pemberton Building.

Buy From Owner
6Vi ACRES, eight mile* from town, 

on paved road, house and barn, 
partly under cultivation. A snap.

1$ ACRES. 6 roomed house and 
large barn and outbuildings, fruit / 
garden, about ten acres under 
plough; a snap at $4.3*0.

601 Bayward Bldg.

OAK BAT DISTRICT—A well 
planned, modern bungalow of » 
rooms, newly decorated and 
painted Inside and outside, on 
paved street with boulevard, near 
to car line. On easy terms for 
$3.600.

MT. -TOLMIE DISTRICT—A mod
ern house of 7 rooms, comprising 
3 bedrooms with large clothe» 
cupboards, bathroom, etc. ; Sleeping 
porch ; inside decorations and fit
tings of the best quality, glass

- doors between dining room and 
sitting room; built-in buffet, pan
elled wall*, large light kitchen, 
scullery and pantry; cement base
ment and furnace ; all In good 
condition; standing on large lot 
near to car line. Price $3.150, on

BURNSIDE DISTRICT—Bordering 
city limits, a modern bungalow of 
6 room# In good condition, hot 
air furnace and drainage system, 
recently overhauled. Price $3,200, 
on terms.

NEAR BELMONT AVE—A first- 
class, modern bungalow ef • 6
rooms, on good street. Price 
$2,50R on easy terms.

SHOAL BAY—Near to the sea. 
modern bungalow of 6 rooms and 
large attic, which could be easily 
converted Into bedroom# Stone 
foundation and cement basement, 
excellent garden, and small cot
tage. could be easily made into a 
garage. Price $8,600.

Pemberton & Son
lal Estate, Financial and Insu 

acce Agent#
Fort Street. Victoria, B. C.

TOlf"

Strickland, Swain & 
Patrick

"Service"

THE
owner of this bungalow is go
ing North and must have an 
Immediate sale. There Is a 
reception hall, living room with 
open brick fireplace, pretty 
archway to the dining room, 
which has built-in buffet, pan
elled Walls and beam celling»; 
beautiful bungalow kitchen, 
complete in every detail; two 
bedrooms and bathroom. The 
attic is partly finished and 
there is a full slxe basement. 
We are continually told that the 

DOCTORS
always advlee buying In the 
high part of Hillside district 
for the healthiest location in 
the city. This attractive bun
galow Is situated on the best
Ïart of Blackwood Street, close 

o the Hillside car, on a good 
lot with garage. We would 

SUGGEST
that you let us show this home 
to you. The real bungalows of 
good condition and finish have 
been In great demand, leaving 
very few on the market. This 
would not be offered If the 
owner were staying In the city. 
Price away below building coat 
at $3,600. Terms arranged. 

HERE
Is a modem, 5-room horn# situ
ated near Fort and west of SL 
Charles. In one of the highest 
situations In the city, surround
ed by first-class homes, this 

roperty will Interest

from the time you first see It. 
The living rooms have choice 
panelled walls, built-in buffet, 
brick fireplace, large bright 
windows; kitchen has all mod
ern conveniences and breakfast 
alcove; two fine bedrooms In 
white enamel, each with good 
wardrobe and large, full length 
mirror; separate bath and toilet. 
The foundation is concrete 
blocks to the sill# You 

ARE
missing an opportunity for a 
cheap hdlae or a gilt-edge In
vestment If you do not invest 1-
Eate this property at once. It 

i showing about OH per cenL 
net revenue now. Prise $3,600. 
Terms arranged.

ACREAGE.
close to the city on a paved 
road, is being enquired for 
every day. We have for sale 6 
acres of choice fruit land. IM
PROVED, all cleared, and every 
acre with considerable slope to 
the south and west. Practical
ly all In fruit. Including 12,000 
strawberries, bush fruits and 
175 bearing tree# The house 
has five rooms, beautifully situ
ated.

overlooking
Elk Lake, and an unobstructed 
view of the Rooke and High
land Mountains. All the con
veniences of the city are in
stalled, such as running water, 
bath, toilet, shower bath, tele
phone, and newly re-decorated 
throughout. Also there Is 
barn, packing house, cow stable, 
garage, pig pen. chicken house 
For 600 birds, and Chinaman’s 
house. Property overlooking 

ELK LAKE
will shortly have a rapid rise in 
value, as there is every prospect 
of the Lake and adjoining land 
being almost Immediately made 
into a city park. Land sur
rounding this property is pro
ducing strawberries both In 
quality and quantity that rivals 
any Gordon Head production. 
This is priced away below sur
rounding values, but owner Is 
forced to come Into the city 
and must sell. Price $8.000. 

ACREAGE SNAPS.
38 acres In Metchosln, 6 cleared 
and twenty-five seeded to pas
ture. . Good buildings and 
plenty of water. Unexcelled 
view of Straits and mountain# 
Excellent land for fruit and 
truck garden. Well protected 
from wind. This le $160 
UNDERPRICES. Can be bought 
for $110 per acre, on terms.
14 acres, waterfront, one of the 
most magnificent situations 
near Victoria, and an exclusive 
homeslte that cannot be dupli
cated. Good land, beautifully 
treed, partly cleared, fine beach, 
protected from all wind# and 
safe anchorage. Small stream, 
good well and city water. This 
Is a real snap. Price and terms 
on application.
Gordon Head. 7 acre# with 6 
acres cleared, and only 8H 
miles from the Qlty Hall. Splen
did homeslte. on a good road. 
surFounded by fine homes and 
with a good water supply. This 
is the cheapest acreage in the 
Gordon Head district. Price 
$6,000. Terms arranged.

Strickland, Swain & 
Patrick

Real Estate, Financial and 
Insurance Agents.

11$ Pemberton Bldg. Phone $497,

Close to Belcher Avenue
OFF FORT STREET.

«-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE ft bed
rooms). cement basement, furnace, 
nice lot and garden, splendid loca
tion; only $4.000. on term# Apply 
direct to owner. P. O. Box 174. Vie-

SWINERT0N 
MUSGRAVE

Wesl Estate. Insurance and Finan
cial Agent#

Winch Building, «40 Fort Street.

RUBY ROAD.
»... T •ttractlre, little, modqyn 
bungalow of six rooms, has panel
ling and built-in features, full base
ment with cement floor and fur- 

J«t 40x120. House is In A1 
condition and could not be built to
day for $4.000.

Pr,c® $2.700.
STREET. FAIRFIELD. 

"bo,,t «ory and a half house 
rooms, corner lot on improved 

streets, but all local Improvement 
ar® Paid up. House has Just 
Parted and Is In first-class 

condition. Piped for furnace.
Price $3,600.

MOSS STREET. FAIRFIELD. 
Attractive and cosy little flve- 

room bungalow, lot 40x100. base
ront and furnace. Ruud hot water 
2®*‘®^,and gas range. A very com
pact little home.

DAiMm prlce «S.ÜOO.
POINT STREET. FAIRFIELD, 
"•ry attractive and well -built 

semi.bungalow of seven room# 
flrst-claxs Interior finish, beaotl- 
ru* f*r. Panelling In dining room 

nail, beamed celling and ar
tistic buffet In dining room. Housa 
commands splendid views of Straits, 
v-ement basement with furnace and 
laundry. Good garage.

„„ _ Price $6.250.
PI.KARANT AVB.. OAK BAT. 
Well-built, six-room, fully modern 

bungalow. on good lot 60x125 to 
isgie. House Is In first-class condi
tion and Is very well situated, 
cement basement, furnace and laun
dry. Nice garden. Chicken hous#

____ Price $5.500.
OLYMPIA AVB.. OAK BAY.
P'111 y modern, ten-roomed resi

dence. Contains: Large drawing 
and dining rooms, breakfast room, 
large pantry and kitchen down
stairs, four fine bedrooms and sun-
room and big bathroom upstairs;
billiard room, laundry and store
rooms In basement. Interior finish 
Is AI. Fine big lot all In garden. 
Good garden and chicken house. 

Price $7.600.
PLEASANT AVB.. OAK BAY. 
One of the best finished little 

homes we know of. Contains fine 
drawing and dining rooms, den. 
guest room, kitchen and pantry and 
bathroom downstairs, and three 
good bedrooms and lavatory up
stairs. Full cement tassement, with 
laundry and hot water heating sys
tem. The Interior finish in this 
house Is of the very besL All oak 
floors In reception rooms and hall. 
Beautiful panelling and all kinds of 
artistic built-in feature# No de
tail for comfort or convenience has 
been overlooked. Good lot In gar
den. Big garage.

Price $8.600.
WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD 
HOUSES TO RENT UNFUR

NISHED. ___
LET US QUOTE YOU INSURANCE 
RATES ON YOUR HOUSE OR 

FURNITURE.

SWÏNÊRT0N
MUSGRAVE

Winch Building. «40 Fort Street

Mr. Workman
•too CASH and the balance In 

monthly $25 payments at 7 ner 
cent, will secure for you a six- 
roomed. modern house In Victoria 
West bath and toilet, 3 bedrooms 
dining, sitting room with open 
fireplace, kitchen and pantry: 
two lots all under cultivation; 
chicken run. etc. : fall basement, 
but not cemented. Price Is only 
$2.200. and Is an absolute good

WE AWO OFFER a 2-roomed 
shack Vlth lot 60x110. all culti
vated and with plenty of logan 
and blackberry trees, also chicken 
run; low taxes; $1.100 Is the price, 
and $500 cash handle# This Is 
just outside the mile circle and 
In Victoria WesL

WE HAVE ATTRACTIVE BUTS 
In high-class and every kind of 
property and you will do well to 
jto over our lists before punches-

British American 6ond 
Corporation Limited

781 Fort Street.

Cheap Home

NEAR WILKINSON ROAD—Lot 
60x120; four-room house (roughly 
built), barn. chicken house, 
woodsheds, city water: close to 
B. C. E. Ry.; owner leaving; must 
be sold Immediately.

PRICE ONLY $476. CASH

Arthur Coles
1101 Broad Street.

W. G, Gaunce
Notary Public. Insurance. R

Estât#

Ml Hibbea-Bons Bldg.

Here's Good Buying
OVER ONBrTHIRD OF AN ACRE 

of excellent land, with good 6- 
roora house, on two-mlle circle, 
beautiful location and low taxes: 
$2.400.

A Snap

Charles F. Eagles
Entrance Bayward Block.

1212 Douglas Street

FAIRFIELD—This very well fin
ished house of seven rooms, with 
hardwood floors, all built-in ef
fect# full cement basement laun
dry trays and furnace; only 
$6.000. terms.

FAIRFIELD—This well finished. 6- 
room, California semi-bungalow, 
with all bullt-ln effects, situated 
on high ground, close to Park 
and sea; only $4,400. term#

NORTH QUADRA STREET—This 
lovely 8-room house, wjth all mod
ern conveniences, situated in high 
part of the city, with view of 
Straits and mountains, garage. 
and good chicken house; only 
$4,600, easy term#

CENTRAL PARK—This California 
•ami-bungalow of seven rooms, 
full basement, hot air heat, large 
lot and good garage, walking dis
tance; only $6.000. easy terms.

WE HAVE A NUMBER OF GOOD 
BUYS and will be glad to show 
prospective purchasers over them.

E, E, Heath
1211 Douglas Street

About 25 Acres
$ MILES FROM CITY HALL.

BLBNKINSOP ROAD.

Practically all highly cultivated 
and planted la vegetable# logan
berries, strawberries, and a few 
fruit tree# Fine black loam. 
Abundant water supply.

PRICE $15,000.

Day & Boggs
Members Victoria Real Estate 

Kxchang#

Phone 10. 630 Fort Street

A Snap at $2,000

THIS 6-ROOMED, MODERN BUN

GALOW. separate bath and toilet, 

good plumbing, fireplace, bullt-ln 

pantry, basement, nice lot. con

venient to street car. good neigh

borhood ; terms can be arranged.

v Real Estate 
aip> Insurance

604 B. C. Permanent Loan BIgd. 
Phone 3761.

Houses to Let

MODERN. «-ROOMED HOUSE, off 
Fort Street $30 per month. 

MODERN 8-ROOMED HOUSE.
Elford Street $$0.

MODERN 8-ROOMBD HOUSE,
Fairfield. $36.

H, G, Dalby & Co,
684 View, epp. Spencer1#

Real Estât# Financial and Insur
ance Agent.

A Fernwood Bargain

GLADSTONE AVENUE — Eight 
rooms, four bedrooms, full two- 
story modern house, fine large 
basement, nice neighborhood; an 
exceptionally well-built home In 
good condition; good garage and 
outside Improvement# A splendid 
buy at $6.000, on term#

Heisterman, Formln & 
Company

601 View St Phene 11.

For Sale—Apply to 
Owner

FIVE-ACRE FARMS AT 800KB 
RIVER. $150 per acre.

HIGH-CLASS RESIDENCE. ST. 
CHARLES STREET. 9 room# 
hot water heat, oak floor# tt 
acre. In garden, fruit trees and 
large oaks; every modern con
venience. WILL SELL AT A 
SACRIFICE.

«-ROOM BUNGALOW, new and 
modern. 1H ACRES IN GAR
DEN. near ML Tolmie. A snap 
at $6.000.

7 ACRES AND BUNGALOW. 1- 
mlle circle. ALL IN GARDEN, 
close to paved road and B. C. 
Electric. $8,760.

14 ACRE GARDEN LOTS, l-mlle 
circle, ready to plant. $260 each.

6-ROOM BUNGALOW and two gar
den lot# 2-mile circle. $1.200; a 
bargain.

W, T, Williams
Nag Paint Co.. Ltd..

102 Wharf Stt Phone 187.

SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW on Mlll- 
g-rove Street. Lot 50x200; cow
shed for 3 cows, pig pen. chicken 
house and run; fine garden In 
crop. Price $1,600. Small cash 
payment and the balance like

Houses For Sale

TWO GOOD ONES.

FERN STREET—Near St. Margaret 
School. 7 rooms, living room, din
ing room. kitchen, breakfast 
room, den, 2 large bedrooms, all 
bullt-ln features, cement base
ment, furnace, garage, good lot; 
low taxes. A real buy gt $5,000. 
half cash.

E3QUIMALT—4 rooms, modern, 
basement, fully furnished with
Îood furniture. Price, complete, 

8,000; terms. $600 cash. balance 
monthly.

---- ----------------------------- _ 11M
Douglas 81
Near Royal 

Dairy

Cheap Homes For the 
Workingmen

$1,000, $800 cash.
8 ROOMS, modern, cement base

ment, nice garden, $2.100, 1-1

6 ROOMS. In Fairfield, modern, 
garden all In. $1.300. «4 cash,

6 ROOMS. Oak Bay. furnae# large 
lot. $3.700. I860 cash.

6 ROOMS. Princess Ave.. modern. 
13.250, $1.000 cash.

6 ROOMS. Rock Bay. bath and 
toilet. $1.650, 1-8 cash.

8 ROOMS, overlooking water, mod
ern. $2.800, $060 caah.

G. E, Deakin
Real Estate. Investment# Insurants# 

Rents and Collection#
Tit Yates SL (Over Coming A C#>

OAK BAY—Modern 8-room bunga
low, furnace, cement basemen L 
one fireplace. Thle is a real cosy 
home and Is for sale furnished. 
Price $8.650.

GORGE DISTRICT—4-room cottage, 
modern and up-to-date, splendid 
view, good lot. Price only 12.600. 
easy term#

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT—Bunga
low. « rooms, thoroughly modern, 
hardwood floor# beamed ceilings, 
panelled walls, cosy corner# fire
place, cement basement, good 
large loL Price $$.260.

OAK BAT—Honee. • room# with 
bullt-ln features, furnace and 
basemenL This is an all round 
beautiful home with splendid 
view of sea and close to beach, 
car and school. Price $6.760.

L. U, Conyers & Co.
•60 View Street

Small Fruits and Poultry
NORTH SAANICH—Splendidly sit

uated. close to Interurban station, 
and within 10 minutes of the sea. 
4 2-5 acres of first-class land all 
under fine cultivation; 273 bear
ing fruit treee : 14« bearing
bushes; 800 strawberries; 600 
logans and blackberries bearing 
next year; all garden truck In 
ample water; 6 good chicken 
houses and nice 4-roora house. 
Price $6,550, and terms can be

R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd.
Winch Building,

«40 Fort SL. Victoria. B. C.

Two Good Ones
1 ACRE, cleared, 6-roomed horn 

requires a little repairing, cloi 
to Victoria, on B. C. Blecti 
Station, $1.100.

$*,760 — MODERN. «-ROOMED 
BUNGALOW, splendid residential 
distrlcL about 6 minutes' walk 
from centre of city. Don't miss

Liberal Terms on Both.

R. B. Punnett & Co.
867-8 Pemberton Blk. Phone 1$0«.

For Sale
BEST PART CORDOVA BAY.

TWO FIVE-ROOMED 8EMI-FUR-
NISHED COTTAGES, with garage 
for two cars, all on lot; a going con
cern. Apply owner, 1161 Burdett 
Ave. Phone 541. mll-36

$1,360—A FINB. 6-ROOM. MOD
ERN BUNGALOW In Oak Bay. 
situated on a large lot on first- 
class street, close to ear; taxes 
are low. In our opinion this 1» 
one of the beat buys In Oak Bay. 
Title is clear and reasonable pay
ments can be granted. __

$3,650—ONE OF THE FINEST 6- 
ROOM BUNGALOWS In the city, 
close te car and bus. This bunga
low Is very attractive, the plan 
being particularly good, and all 
the rooms In absolutely first-class 
condition, as good as new. It Is 
modern In every detail, bullt-ln 
features, cement basemenL fur
nace and wash tubs; $1,060 cash, 
balance easy term#

$«,600—VERY FINE 7-ROOM 8BMI- 
BUNOALOW, Just built, hall, liv
ing room and dining room hard
wood floors; dining room, beauti
ful buffet, beamed celling; kit
chen could not be better : base
ment Is full sise, cemented, with 
furnace and wash trays; location 
Is excellent and property Is easily 
$1,000 below value. Very reason
able terms.

$3,660 — SPLENDID T-ROOM 
HOUSE, modern in every particu
lar. living room contains fire
place, bullt-ln features; dining 
room, built-in buffet and beamed 
celling; basement cemented, with 
furnace; three splendid bedrooms, 
bath and toilet upstairs; splendid 
garage; $600 down, balance to

Ittoï CAN BUY A FINE. 6-ROOM, 
MODERN BUNGALOW, situated 
on a piece of ground about 2-1 
of an acre. This price represents 
less than the mortgage that was 
against IL To get this you must 
act quickly as It le a genuine

Coast Builders and 
Brokers, Ltd,

«•« Union Bank Bldg.
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Â Nice Home—Close In
This house consists of 6 rooms, 

kitchen, pantry, dining room, par
lor with open fireplace, * large bed
rooms with clothes closets, hot and 
cold water, bath and toilet.

The house stands high, facing 
south, with a good lot 60x115. with 
some fruit trees: also a garage, a 
bam and chicken house.

It Is close to High School and In 
a good locality. The price Is only 
$3.800.

This Is good value. On terms.

R, Hamilton & Son
Its Pemberton Bldg.

ROOM AND BOARD—Private home, near 
park and sea; terms reasonable. Phone 
2487R.13-14

THE BON-ACCORD. 845 Princess Avenue. 
Room and board.J30-34

Big Sacrifice to Close an 
Estate

________ , ____ _ BUNGALOW,
on Helmcken Street. James Bay. 
situate a few minutes' walk from 

-'Parliament Buildings and Post 
Office, car line within a half 
block. Price $2.600.

Campbell Bros,
Suite 7, 1007 Government Street. 

Phone S474.

HOUSES FOR SALE
BIGHT HOUSES. 0. 7. 1. 0 and 10 rooms, 

the 10-rocm one furnished or without 
with garage, fruit trees, two lots; aer^ 
age; easy terms. Oliphant 3H4 Pert 
Boulevard. f$tf-*$

A NEAT TWO-ROOMED HOUSE for sale.
CloverdaTe district, electric light, good 
basement large lot good soil; price $525. 
Apply 71 Battleford Aye-__________ÎÜ226

COLQUITZ—4-roomed shack, barn and
outhouses, city water. C. I» Harris. 
Colqultx P. O. ________________

FOR SALE—4-roomed bungalow. In first-
class condition. V^pply 2381 Thistle St.

FOR SALE—«-roomed house, 430 Alpha
Street For Information Inquire Phone
MltR. '* ÉIÉM

SURPRISE—Please call or Tal. $m If yo«
are open to purchase residence. lot 
will be agreeably surprised at ourspU* 
did service. It Is exception^. Wendsll 
B. Shaw A Co., fit Central Bldg., mam. 
Victoria Real Estate Exchange and Re
turned" Prof, and Business Men s Ass.

FIREPROOF STORAGE, crating and ship
ping. Hudson Bros., the furniture removers. 117» Tates Street »■* *}}
Courtney Street. Phone tilt.______ _ 11

ACREAGE
SPECIALISTS—Our SjT

.Ire 1. to elve .ml r-t W.
can give you reliable advice and many 
offerings In farms and •cream (Saanich. 
Metchosin or^ up-Ialand). Wendell B. 
Shaw St Co.. 31$ Central Bldg., member* 
Victoria Real Estate Exchange and Re
turned" Prof, end Business Mens Ass

unfurnished houses
TO RENT—5-roomed house, modem: rea

sonable rent to reliable tenant; can be 
used as semi-business. Phone 4$7Z*u

TO LET—Cottage, also cabin. Apply 8*7
Old Baqultnalt Rd.__________________

4 ROOMS and Datnroom. 17$» Second 
Street $17.60. Day A Boggs. Pboni

NEW MODERN, 5-ROOM HOUSE torent & month! 2823 Fifth St. Jl-18

70S WILSON ST.. 6 rooms .................. *23.50
1314 YATES ST.. 10 rooms..................... 45.00
1152 JOHNSON ST.. 6 rooms ............31J
1153 JOHNSON ST.. 6 rooms.............. 20.00
643 MICHIGAN ST.. 6 rooms ............ 25.00
CENTRAL AVB.. Oak Bay. 7 rooms 30.00
1220 McKBNZIE 8T.. 7 rooms ......... 35.00
1118 YATES ST.. 6 rooms ................ 25.00
1337 GRANT ST,, 7 rooms ................ 27.60
660 CORNWALL ST.. 6 rooms .......... 25.00
746 PRINCESS AVI., 7 rooms.......... 25.00
OSCAR ST.. 3-roomed suite .............. 20.00

P. R. BROWN.
Ill* Broad St Phone 1676

SIX-ROOM COST BUNGALOW. Just off
Douglas St.: or for sale on rental terms. 
Phone 644SR. Possession 8th June.

THE BIGGEST FURNITURE MOVING
VANS (motor) In town, cheap ratea 
The Safety Storare Co.. Ltd. Phone 
Night phone «263L

BOOK AND BOARD

BOARDING HOUSES REQUIRED for 
teachers attending Summer School from 
6th July to 6th August. Persons hav
ing accommodation should write to 
Director of Summer School. Education 
Dept. Parliament Buildings, giving inr 
formation as to rooms available aful 
rates chyged, with and without board.

WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

Ye$, There's a Reason 
Mrs. WardalePHONE

ÎS88.
The name, with a reputation, who will 
call and buy anything. Ladli 
and children’s clothing.
Or call at 761 Fort Street.

Once tried always convinced.

New Method dealers
«42H Tates Street. Over Whlte^Lunch. 

Pressing and Repairing Well Dona 
Phone SS6.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
643 BASTION ST. PHONE 6761

BUT OR SELL ANYTHING FROM A 
TEACUP TO A PIANO.

YOU HAVE WHAT WE WANT. W 
HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.

WANTED—Acetylene welding outfit Box 
1120, Times.Jl-13

WANTED—Old bicycles and parts In any 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Works. Phone 716. 681 Johnson Street 
Will call at any address.13

WHEN ORDERING GOODS by mall send 
a Dominion Express money order. m29-13

WANTED—Winch (hand), good condl
tlon; no fancy price. Phone 4027R. J2-1.3

DON’T HESITATE—Phone 34$8 if you 
have any furniture for sale. Our repre
sentative will call and offer current 
prices for eama Island Bxehsng* 747 
Fort Street  1*

WANTED—Old gold, stiver, platinum, 
diamonds and Jewellery of every deee 
tien. Will pav best prices and cask 
the spot 1416 Gov't St Phone 1747. II

A Square Deal
A1 PRICES for gents' cast-off cloth

ing. from $10 to $S5. I must have 
the goods. Price no object I will 
call any time anywhere outside city 
limits. Just returned from 'Frisco 
where clothing Is afire; you can't 
touch It Would have bought some, 
but duty stopped me. Once more, 
give me a trial and you won't regret 
It Drop me a postal. A. Lands. 66$ 
Johnson Street Store Phone 7056. 
Residence. 6 I#f>^8t James Hotel.

BOOKS
THE EXCHANGE. 71$ Fort St J. T. 

Deavllle. prop. Established 14 y tara 
Any book exchanged. 47

BUILDERS AND 
CONTRACTORS

LANGTON & HIGGS—The Central Wood
workers and Builders. 1119 Fort 8t. 
Estimates, Phone 4676. t J1S

J. W. CARTWRIGHT, carpenter. Jobbing 
and contracting. First-class wsrk. 667 
Johnson Street. Tel. 6986. 47

ANYTHING In building !r repairs. Phone
179$. Roofs a specialty. T. Thlrkell. 47

MAX _______________ „____ ____ ______
builder. Alterations, repairs, leaky-------
fencing, etc.: anything, large or small 
Plans and estimates free. Phone 11611»

L LOCK LEY—Builder and contractor, 
alterations and repairs, store and office 
fittings. 1388 Esquimau Road. Phone

EVANS & GRBRfJ
Returned Soldiers. Builders. Altera
tions and Repairs. Furniture. Work
shop. 1201 Quadra. Office. 122 Pem
berton Building. Phones. 1880. 6845 or»a., 

FUNERAL Dl ' REPAIRS
(Continuedk- -*

B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward’s). LTD.. 
734 Broughton. Calls attended ta any 
hour day or night. Embalmera. Tel. 
«236. 3336. 2337. 1778R.  47

BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING 
1612 Quadra Street. Tel. 8»6«.

HAIRDREGSING
HANSON’S, ralrdresaers. wig and toupee 

makers, under Royal patronage. Twenty- 
five years’ actual experience In hair dye
ing. marcel waving. Shampooing, violet 
ray hair and acalp treatment. Toupees 
and wlga. combings made up. 301 Jones 
Bldg, phone 2484.47

HEAVY TRUCKING
JOHNSON BROS.—General trucking and 

builders’ supplies. Pkclflc lime; plaster, 
cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone 
4736. 2744 Avebury 8treet.47

HOTELS

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Don’t Close 
Your Eyes to 

this Fact
We can cure all flue

NEAL

CLARENCE HOTEL, fates and Douglas. 
Transients. 76c. up: weekly 83.06 up. A 
few housekeeping suites. Phone 25760.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. 661 Johnson 
Street. Phone 11410. Modern. Rates 
reasonable. 47

.ST. FRANCIS HOTEL. Yates Street 60c„ 
76c., $1.00 per night Weekly $2.60 up. 
Phone 65610. 47

BRUNSWICK HOTEL, cor. Yates and 
Douglas. Bedrooms and housekeepini 
rooms. Phone 60760.j

F. VINAUj 
& SONS

Furniture Made 
to Order.

Repairing and 
Polishing’.

Varnish and French Polishing
Phone 4898R. 828 Flsgard St

WINDOW CLEANING

SCAVENGING

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

heaters, furniture, etc. Phone 3316.

NATHAN * LEVY. 1412 Government 
Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru
ments. tools, etc. TeL 6448.

WASTE NOTHING—We buy rage, bones, 
bottles, old newsoapere and magasines, 
rubber «res. rubber shoes. «l^ metaU 
and tools. Phone 6796. or writs Wm. 
Allan. 1623 Rose Street 47

'SEWERAND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work.

1317 Haultaln. Phone «T70I*

CEMENT AND CONCRETE
HENSON * CO.. 468 Gorge Road. Any

thing in concrete. Cement blocks, par- 
title» blocks, basement*, chimneys, 
fences, etc. Phone 8647. 47

BORDEN HOTEL.
FIRST-CLASS ROOMS, with Jpt and cold 

water. $1.06 per night ; 63.lt per week

CHIROPODISTS
PHONE 6626—Chiropody, electrolysis and 

massage; vapor and sulphur baths: face 
treatment Mrs. Barker. 981 Fort Street.

1» E. JONES. 818 Central Bldg. *Phone

RADIANT HEAT BATHS—Massage, chir
opody. Mr. rt. H. Barker, late National 
Hospital. London. 211 Jones Building. 
Phone 3448.

CHIROPRACTOR

Establish'
Land Surveyors.

Financial Agent* 
1118 Langley St

CHA8. A. KELLEY AND BSTELLA M. 
KELLEY. 161-3-34 Hayward Block. 
Phones: Office. 4146; house. 6464*.

Are You Aware
that we pay the highest prices for dis
carded clothlngf Ladles', gents’ or chil
dren's clothes bought for spot cash. 

"Be Wise !"
Call

SHAW St CO..
786 Fort Street.

Phone 461. After « p. m.. 4186Y.

TWO TENTS. 14x16 and 16x1$. with firs 
If possible: reasonable price and In good 
condition. Address to 146$ Broad Street, 
or Phone 747.11

WB BUY eaet-oft clothing, furniture.
jewelry, stores, tools, everything. Fen
ton. 641 Johnson St. Phone 231». »I

ROOMS WANTED
WANTED—By elderly lady, a large down 

stairs unfurnished bedroom with open 
fireplace, with board; private family 
preferred. Phone 6189Y morning* J3-H

MISCELLANEOUS

Southall—The Stove King
$33 Fort Street.

Big stock of new and used ranges 
of the leading makers to choose from. 
We take your old stove In trade, make 
colls to fit any range, move and con
nect rangea If it’s to do with a range 
see us; it's to your advantage. 
“Southall's stoves satisfy." Phone 4238.

USED SINGER SEWING MACHINES. 1318 
Government. •*

SEND a Dominion Express Money Order. 
Five dollars costa three cent* 61

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO RENT—Partly furnished 8-roomed

house, could be used by two families, or 
will rent part. 756 Roderick Streot._ 
Phone 4469.

3144 BALFOUR AVB.. 7 rooms ...«►»$ 45
SELKIRK AVB.. on Gorge waterfront.

* rooms ........................................... *•••• 5®
VANCOUVER ST:. 7 rooms ..................... 70
1345 STANLEY AVB.. 7 rooms ............ 60
FBRNWOOD ROAD. • rooms................ 70
1104 BLANSHERD ST.. $ rooms .... 40
ISLAND ROAD. Oak Bay. 10 rooms. . 126 

P. R. BROWN.
1112 Broad St. Phone 1076.

mll-16
APPLY 1192 FORT—Furnished house

keeping rooms, clean, bright, sunny, gas 
range, etc., kitchenette. m31-l«

SIX-ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE; garage
and chicken run; 2847 McBride, comer 
Bay, phone 4794X. Jl-16

FURNISHED APARTMENT, kitchen, bed
room. $36. Phone 470SL or 1441Y. Jl-16

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
IF YOU ARE CONTEMPLATING a vaca

tion this summer and wish to leave a 
small family In your place who are reli
able, experienced and understand the 
cate of stock and poultry, on small place 
close to Victoria. Can furnish own linen 
and dishea. References. Box 1221. 
Time* , mai-28

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
DELHI HOTEL. 617 Tates Street. Under

new management. Cleaned and decor
ated throughout. Bedrooms and light 
housekeeping suite* Moderate terms. 
8. Shelton, proprietor.

TWO furnished housekeeping rooms, ground
floor, $12. 2513 Turner Street, Rock
Bay, off Bsquimalt Road. m31-41

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMK 
1214 Quadra. 31-41

HOUSEKEEPING and furnished rooms
newly renovated: rents reasonable: cen
trally located. All lee Hotel, corner Pan 
âera and Blansbard Street*

FURNISHED ROOMS

CAMP
EQUIPMENT 
Tents 
Flys

Dr, Sydney Bartlett,
Representative National School of 
Chiropractie for Province of British 

Columbia.
Spinal Adjustment* Massaging aaâ 

Vibratory Treatment*
Honrs: 10 to 12 and I to 6; evening* 

6-8, except Saturday* Nurse Bartlett 
In attendance when necessary. ., , 
Office. 304 Jones Bldg. Phone 7633.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1616-17 
North Park. Expert launderer* I» D. 
McLean, manager. TeL 2869.

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de
livered. Dandridge. Fell Street. Don’t 
delay. Jel-47

BILERS. FRED. D.C.. 661-663 Permanent 
Loan Bldg. Phones 02686. Re* 66331» COLUMBIA LODGE. NO. 8. L O. O. F.. 

meets Wednesday* Odd Fellows’ Hall.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' OUTFIT

TERS—Seabrook Young, corner Broad 
and Johnson. Phone 474$,

GLEANERS

vie* «42 Brqushton St. Phone 2794. 47
TOKIO STEAM DYE WORKS—Cleaning 

and dyeing. Phone 246L 860 Yatea St.

CENTRAL CLEANERS—Pressing and re
pairing. phone 6121. 627 Pandora Av*

CLEANING, dyeing. 
Pacific Cleaner* 647 Ï stlon. Phone 7088.

UNION CLEANERS—Dyeing. Dressing adl 
alteration* Phone 6298. 2661 Douglas St.

47

COLLECTIONS
B. C. COLLECTION AGENCY—The oldest 

established agency In the city. Bring 
us your collection* 811 Hlbben-Bone 
Bldg. Phone 8412. 47

CORSETS
SPIRELLA CORSET OFFICE—Appoint 

ments made. 1027 Dougins. Phone 4486.

DENTISTS
FRASER, DR. W. F.. $61-8 Stobart Pease 

Block. Phone 4204. Office hour* 6.36 
* m. to 6 p. m.e

Camp Furniture. Camp Mat
tresses. Camp Stoves and 

Awnings^
MR Pandora Street. Phone l^Dl

VICTORIA TINT FACTORT|

DR. J. F. 8HUTE (late C. A. D. C.). den
tist. Office, No. 202 Pemberton Build
ing. For appointment Phone 7167. n21-47

DRESSMAKING

RETURNED SOLDIER'S FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE — Good class furniture 
bought and sold. 1811 Government St. 
Phone 6484.  »1

•IRENE”
Dressmaking, suite a specialty. Reasonable 
rate* Phone 5686. Room 8. 1216 Langley 8t.
STATIONERY, china, toy* 

and notion* 268 Cook Bin 
Adeney. Phone 846S. 61

Jacob Aaronsen’s
NEW AND SECOND-HAND STORE. 

681 Johnson Street. Phone 786.
Highest cash prices paid for shot

guns, rifles, carpenters' tools, clothing, 
trunks, valises, boot* machinery, dia
monds and Jewelry, etc.

WANTED—Ladles' and children's dress 
making and plain sewing. Telephone 
7026R. m21-47

DRESSMAKING, alterations and plain 
sewing; work guaranteed. Phone 4415L. 
1064 Balmoral Road. J9-47

DETECTIVES

Phone 3418. 313 Hlbben

DYEING AND GLEANINO
CITY DYE WORKS—’ 

works In the Provlnc* 
liver. Geo. McCann, 
Fort Street. Tel. 76.

most up-to-date 
We call and de- 
proprietor. 844 

47
YOKOHAMA CLEANERS—Dyeing and 

cleaning. Oak Bay Junction. Phone 3837.

ELECTRICIANS
FOX St MAINWARING. electrical con

tractor* Power construction, repairs, 
supplies, belle, telephones. Phone 6611 
and 6644X. Basement. Pemberton Bldg.

BNGRAVBBS

TO LET — MISCELLANEOUS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Btencti Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. G so. Crowther. Ill 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.

ROOMING HOUSE to rent on Elliott 
Street, 8 rooms, close to Government 
Street ; rent $46. Apply "K" Boot Shop.

32-19

FURNISHED and unfurnished room* cen
tral location. 1649 Pandora. Phone 
4765X. mfI-16

AT 422 MENZIE8—Business men’s bed-
room* ________________________ 37-16

BEDROOM TO RENT; close In; suit
gentleman. 833 Meniles St._______ 31-16

UNFURNISHED SUITES
APARTMENT to

North Park St

Street, Pauph
TO RENT—Furnished and unfurnished

suite* Apply Vernon Hotel. 316-17

FURNISHED SUITES
NICELY FURNISHED SUITE, nice loca- 

tton. 645 Dunedin Street.32-14
FURNISHED SUITE TO LET at the Field 

Apartments; adults only. Phone 13856.
roll-14

FURNISHED or unfurnished apartments
and housekeeping rooms, with gas; cen- 
trally located. ê’hone 6746R. 333-14

FURNISHED FLAT. James Bay. Apply 
The Beehive. 32-14

Business and Professional 
Directory

ADVERTISING

-AUCTIONEERS
FREEMAN A CO.. 726 View.

AWNINGS
and store awning*

BATHS
VAPOR. BATHS — Massage. chiropody, 

elect rolys!* Mr* Barker, 381 Fort St 
Phone 8636.

FOR RENT—Furnished flat. Gorge Road.
Apply Chatton’* <17 Johnson St. m31-14

BRENTWOOD BAY — Nice apartment*
all modern conveniences, with board, for 
June, July, August close to Bay. Apply 
~ ~ Wallace. Sluggets Foot Offfe*w. a Use*

TO LET—Completely furnished front spart-
mont; adulte only. 1176 Tateo St mitf-l-i

BABY CARRIAGE 
SPECIALISTS

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A FOOT.

Barrister* Solicitor* Notarié* Et*
MOYA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. ALBERTA 

AND B. C. BARS.
Slt-18 Say ward Bldg.. Victoria. B.G.

Phone SIS. 4T

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tor.* and Uns 
cut* Times Engraving Department 
Phono 1666.

FISH
D. K. CHUNG RANKS. LTD.—Flah. poul

try, fruit and vegetable* 663 Brough
ton BL Phone 243.

FLORISTS
BROWN'S VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD. 

613 View Street. Cut flowers. Wedding 
bouquets, design* full line of pot plant* 
seeds, rose bushes, et*

FURRIER
FURRIER—Ladles’ and gents' tailor* 

Alterations and repair* John Sanders, 
1869 Oak Bay Ave. Phone 6613.

FURNITURE MOVERS
VICTORIA MOTOR TRANSPORT. Phone

WB8THOLME
with the

BIO. BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Price*

JUNK
, LOUIS. Bag. Wast* Metal and Ma
chinery Merchant; wholesale only. 
Plants a specialty. Phone Fair. 863. 467 
7th Av* B.. Vancouver.’47

LAND SURVEYORS
Thirty Y<

CIvM Engineer* 
Timber Broker*

Phone 3986.

LAUNDRIES

LAWNMOWERS

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR GOOD REPAIRS—J. Corcoran. 603

Niagara Street Work called for and 
delivered. All work guaranteed. Phone 
,22$. 313-47

Phone 8816. 163 Tateo Street

Island Window Cleaning Co
“The Pioneer Firm."

We don't advertise our work.
Our work advertises Itself.

Dor A-to Service Is at Your Command.

W. H. Hughes, Prop.
THE RELIABLE WINDOW CLEANERS— 

Hardwood floors polished. Janitor work 
done. A. J. Gregg, proprietor. Phone 
3846R. J18-47

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

SHOWCARD WRITERS

J, S. McMillan
Showcard», Posters. Lettering. Design* 

Tuition Given.
Room 1. Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Phone 1476.

Department of the Naval Service.
SALE OF WELSH STEAM COAL.
Sealed tenders will \>e received by the 

undersigned up to noon on Saturday, 
June 12, for the purchase of 1,650 long 
tons of Welsh Steam Coal,'the property 
of the British Admiralty, now lying in 
Sheds at the Coaling Wharf, H. M. C. 
Dockyard, Bsquimalt, B. C.

Purchaser to remove Coal at own ex
pense within three months of accept
ance of tender.

Purchaser to have the right to bunker 
ships at Dockyard Coaling Wharf ad
jacent to the Sheds, which can accom
modate vessels up to 30 feet draught of 
water at L. W. S. tides.

The Customs duty of 35c. per ton of 
2,000 lbs. to be paid by purchaser.

(Sgd.)J. H. DELVES, 
Acting Naval Store Officer.

Bsquimalt Dockyard. May 26, 1920.
(Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for).
 No. 8906.

SIGNS

Show Cards
M/ McKAT A BATLISS

Ik Cor. Government 
m end Bastion St*

SPORTING GOODS
W. N. LBNFESTT—Guns and flihlng 

tackl* Phone 1182. 667 Johnson. 47

LIVERY STABLES
boarding, exor-ee wagon* etc. Phone 1

LODGES

MILL woop
U. V. CROSS r. S. CROSS

Returned Soldier*
Business Phone 968. 719 Broughton St.
Residence Phone 3767L. 1631 Bay SL

Cross Brothers
Millwood. Bark. Cord wood. Kindling. 

General Delivery and Trucking. 
Office, 718 Broughton SL 

We are ready now for Spring -h-ders 
for Millwood. Are yeuM 

Order now and save :* rale*

JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. Repairs and 
alteration* Makes gun stocks, bore, 
brown and blue barrels. We buy and 
sell first-class guns, rifles and automatic 
pistols. Phone 1734. 1816 Government

SUPERFLUITIES
SUPERFLUITIES—We buy or sell

commission, pictures, book* silver, china 
and curio* Jay** 837 Fort 47

SAW FILING
TOUR OLD SAWS can be re-toothed and 

made equal to new. Tool grinding • 
specialty. George Huffman. I486 Doug; 
las Street f

STENOGRAPHERS
MISS E. EXHAM. public stenographer, 

263 Central Building. Phone 2633.
MRS. I» J. SEYMOUR, public stenofcraph- 

, 962 B. C. P. L Bldg. Phone 6466.

NOTARY PUBLIC
D. TODD, notary public. 7*1 Port dt

OXY-AOBTYLENE WELDING
CAST IRON, 

welding. H
braa* steel and aluminum 
Edward* 634 Courtney St 

47

PAINTING

Roof Painters
Roofa painted by the E. St A Fire

proof Paint will stand the test Best 
preservative. ,

Estimates Free.
846 Courtney St Phone 6435L

PLASTERERS
8AVIDBNT * THOMAS, plasterer* 

pairing, et* Prices reaaonabl* Phone 
«616. Re* 1760 Albert Avenu*

PICTURE FRAMING
son Street, can

KMP^Il

PLUMBING AND HEATING
LET U8 STOP THAT 

LEAK.

The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.

783 Broughton St

HASENFRATZ. A. B., successor to Cook- 
son Plumbing Co.. 1613 Yates St Phone 
«74 and 4617X.

HOCKING—James Bay. 683 Toronto St 
Phone 8771. Ranges connected. Colls 
mad* Gasoline storage systems 
stalled. .

V. R. MBNZIB8 A CO.—Plumbing and 
heating. Full line of supplie* Phone 
3618. 823 Cormorant Street 47

J. NOTT. 678 Yatea Street Plumbing 
and heating. Phono 3247. .

Phones 1864 and 39081»

HAYWARD & DODS, LTD.
Plumbing. Heating.

RAZORS SHARPENED
THE SAFETY RAZOR SHARPENING CO. 

Blades sharpened better than new. 1016 
Government, next to Bank of Commerce. 
Hours 8 to 6 p.m„ Saturday 1 p.m. 47

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

B. C. tAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY,
628 Government Tel. 136.

REPAIRS

Old Hats made 
to Look Like

New NEw
VICTORIA HAT 

FACTORT. 
Cor. Fort and 

Broad St* 
Phone 1729.

ALWAYS SATISFACTORY—Removals by 
Carter Co. Phone 6881. Office. 841 
Fort Furniture, piano* bag gag* freight

ALWAYS RELIABLE—Mcllwalne Bros., 
.furniture and piano moving. Phone 620. 
Rea, phone 7038. 618 Yates.47

THE BIGGEST EQUIPMENT i motor) In 
town, cheap rate* The Safety Storage 
Co.. Ltd. Phone 497. Night phont 
«2591»  47

MARIGOLD AUTO EXPRESS.

Freight Furniture and Baggage Mere* 

Reasonable Charge*
Colqult» 3M.47

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE with big
motor: prices reasonable.____Packard
Transport, Phone 1««6 or 67691» 47

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor or
team; prices reasons*!* J. D. William* 
Phone 676. \ 47

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

WE DO 09D <1DB3 'HE
HANDYMAN

Painting. Root 
Work. Fencing. 

House Repair* et* 
Free Estimate* 

Work Guaranteed. 
Phone 4726.
B. CALBT.

Vinall & 
Vinall

Pianos and Furni- 
turs Repaired and < 

Polished. 
Antiques a 8p 

clalty.
673 Caledonia Av* 

Phone «668R.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. Room 
Brown Block. Broad St. opp. Kent HoteL

MISS ALTS V. EVANS. 122 Pemberto* 
Bldg. Phone E346. Rea 6641L. *
factory eervlc* Reasonable ratea

TAILORS AND COSTUMIERS
H. H. BROWN, exclusive tailor and eot-

tumler. Phone 1817. 736 Fort Street
THE VETERAN TAILOR SHOP—Phone 

4293; suits to order; renovatory. Over 
Imperial Bank. Government and Yatea

TAXIDERMISTS
WHSItHT A TOW. tuWOTUU mni tma- 

»r* «29 Pandora Ave. Phone 3911.

TRUNK AND HARNESS
MANUFACTURERS

NOTICE
Is hereby given that application will be 
made by the undersigned to the Regis
trar of Joint Stock Companies on Thurs
day, the 24th day of June, 1920,''for ap 
proval of a change of name of the com
pany to "Brighouse Park, Limited." 
THE BOWKER PARK COMPANY, 

LIMITED.
Dated this 19th day of May, 1920.

No. 8843.

To Chirles A. Gaunt: . .
take NOTICE that a Writ of Sum

mons was Issued against you out of the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
Victoria Registry, on the 12th day of 
May, 1920, by Jane Ellxa Ward, de
ceased, claiming* for the specific per
formance of that certain agreement for 
sale In writing under seal dated the 8th 
day of March, 1912, and made between 
the Plaintiff as Vendor and the Defend
ant as Purchaser in respect to Lot Two 
(2) of the South half of Five (6) Acre 
Tract Seven (7), in the City of Victoria, 
Province of British Columbia, and in 
default of such specific performance for 
a declaration that the Defendant has 
rescinded the said agreement for sale 
and that the said agreement for sale 
be cancelled and the Defendant be fore
closed of all right, title and Interest, 
claim and demand/ whatsoever In, to, of 
and upon the lands aforesaid, and that 
the title thereto do vest and remain in 
the Plaintiff absolutely free * from all 
right, title and interest of the Defendant 
and all persons claiming by, through, or 
under the Defendant; and to enforce her 
Vendor’s lien upon the 'said lands, and 
for declaration that the defendant is 
not entitled to restitution of the moneys 
paid under the said agreement for sale.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
on the 25th day of May, 1920, the Hon
orable Mr. Justice Macdonald ordered 
that the Plaintiff be at liberty to issue a 
concurrent writ of summons against 
you and serve same in Grand Prairie or 
elsewhere In the Province of Alberta, 
and further ordered that advertisement 
of the said Writ of Summons, concur
rent writ, and of his Order of the said 
date, published once a week for 
a period of three weeks in 
dally newspaper published in the 
City of Victoria, be good and 
sufficient service of the same upon you, 
together with registered letters to you 
at Grand Prairie, Alta., Pouce Coupe, 
B. C., Port Washington, B. C., and 
Grand Prairie, B. C., enclosing copies of 
the said writs and order; this notice is 
given you In accordance with the said 
Order of the 26th day of May, 1920.

You may appear to the said Writs of 
Summons by entering an appearance in 
the Supreme Court Registry, Court 
House, Victoria, B. C., and if you do not 
enter an appearance within twenty-one 
days after the final publication of this 
notice at the place above mentioned, the 
Plaintiff may proceed in this action, and 
Judgment may be given in your absence. 

Dated »t Victoria, B. C., thta 29th day 
May, 1920.

,1f HALL 4 O’H ALLO RAN,
3i5-l6 Central Building, Victoria. B.C.. 
Solicitors for the above-named Plaintiff.

publication of this Notice, May 
3!, 1920. No. 8970

AUCTIONEERS ' ' ' 
Instructed by the owners, we wlP 

sell at Salesroom,
727-733 Pandora Avenue 

On

Wanted-Information
concerning the relatives of David 
Stevenson, late of the City of Calgary, 
Alberta, Bdot and Shoe Merchant, who 
died at Calgary, November 8, 1919. 

Please communicate any information

HE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED, 

CALGARY, ALBERTA.
Public Administrator.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
VICTORIA, B. C. OF

TENDERS FOR MANURE.

Tenders, sealed, endorsed and ad 
dressed to the undersigned will be re
ceived up to 4 p. m. Monday, the 7th of 
June, 1920, for the purchase of manure 
from the City Stables, as per specifica
tion, copies of which can be seen at this

JAS. L. RAYMUR,
Purchasing Agent.

City Hall, Victoria, B.C., May 27, 192 
No. 8915.

LAND ACT.

Notice of Intention to Apply te Lease 
Land.

F. NORRIS Sl SONS. 1326 Gorernmen-. St.
Wholesale and retail dealers In suit 
ease*" bags and leather rood* TaL 416.

TYPEWRITERS
LL KINDS of tyc.wmer. KNNTBD. r.- 
p.lr.d, .dinned. bou.ht, mid 
changed. Some snaps In used machine* 
Phone 3642. 746 Yates Street. Room 269.

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand, 
repair* rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 
712 Fort Bt.. Victor!* Phone 476».

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your car

pet* Satisfaction sissured. Phone ««l*

VETERINARY
rsgi&>kVnd Pandora. Phone I9SSR.

VULCANIZING AND 
REPAIRING

In North Saanich Land District, 
Recording District of Victoria, B.C., and 
situate in North Saanich District.

Take notice that Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company, Limited, of Genoa Bay, Van
couver Island, B.C., intends to apply for 
permission to lease the following de
scribed lands :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.W. comer of 3 61-100 acres part of 
Sub-Division H, part of Section No. 11, 
R. I. W. N., Saanich, thence N. 39.25 W. 
400.0 feet; therfee N. 50.35 E. for 575.( 
feet; thence S. 39.25 feet E. 766.0 fpet; 
thence following shore line N.W. to 
point of commencement, and contain
ing 4 68-100 acres, more or less.

GENOA BAY LUMBER CO., LTD., 
GEO.* R, ELLIOTT, Manager.

Dated 3rd May,
Name of Applicant 

6. A. FROST, Agent, 
y, 1920. N. 8715

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TRICT OF OAK BAY.

THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanlsln* and re
pair* 1616 Blansbard Phone 6261.

WOOD AND COAL
WOOD—Good, dry cedar shingle

single load 33.66, double load 63.T 
limit* Phone 2646 or 27 33.

FOR 8 A LB.
Millwood and Kindling.

Phone 6772X 
and have your orders delivered at once.

RODGERS WOOD CO. 47

Times Special Tuition Ads.

ASSOCIATIONS
VICTORIA BOY SCOUTS’ ASSOCIATION,

221 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 1668.

DANCING
TRY LORRAINE SYSTEM OF DANCING 

and learn the new Beauty Jas* Classes 
from 2-5 afternoons. 7-9 evening* 
Phone 975 during class hour* Lorraine 
Academy. Pandora and Blanshard. 47

EDUCATIONAL
ENGINEERS Instructed for examlnatlona 

W. G. Wlnterburn. M.I.N.A.. 331 Central 
Bldg., Victoria. B.C. Correspondence 
course* * 47'

MUSIO

Carlin Studio of Music 
and Violin Shop
MRS- MAE F. CAULK.'.

1421 Richardson SL 
(Below Government House).

VIOLIN. Plano and Vocal lessons 
given. Former violin teacher for SL 
Ann's Academy and 6-year pupil of 
Bantly School of Musi* Italian 
method used for vocal. Terms. It 
per hwlf hour lesson. Phone 6362.

PIANO. SINGING—Clarisse Darlas. A I» 
C. M.. winner of the silver crown, gold 
and silver medalIteL 1138 North Park 
Street. Phone 6721.  47

banjo, guitar and piano lee- 
i. H. Attfield. pupil *•

MANDOLIN.
Signor Magcano. musical Insthictor to 
Court of Italy. 126 Simcoe Street.

SHORTHAND AND 
STENOGRAPHY

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1,11 Government 
Street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught S. A Mae- 
—iMinii—1 Fhe-e **<

Tax notices for the current year have 
been sent out to assessed owners to the 
addresses as shown on the Assessment 
Roll. A Penalty of five per cent will 
be added to the 1920 taxes unless *11 
tpxes are paid by June 30. 1920. An 
additional penalty of ten per cent, will 
be added after September 30, 1920.

O. W. ROSS,
- , _ _ Collector of Taxes.
Oak Bay, B. C.. May 26, 1920.

No. 8921

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT

À 6. C. Chapter 11S

The Corporation of the City of vic
toria hereby gives notice that It ha* 
under section 7 of the said Act. de
posited with \he Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa and In Xhe office of 
the Registrar-General of Titles for the 

4T Land Registry District of the County of 
Victoria at the City of Victoria. Prov
ince of British ColumblA a description 
of the site and the plans for a Railway 
and Traffic 'Bridge proposed to be con
structed across a portion of Victoria 
harbor from the foot of Johnson street 
to the lands formerly known as the 
Songhees Indian Reserve.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
expiration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this nolle* 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria 
will, under Section 7 oT the said Act 
apply to the Minister of Public'Works 
at his office in the City of Ottawa for 
approval of the said site and plans and 
for leave to construct the said bridge.

Dated at Victoria, British Columb a, 
this twenty-seventh day of April, 1920.
THE CORPORATION OF THE------

OF VICTORIA
By H. 8. Pringle, City Solicitor. 

No. 8576

WEDNESDAY, UO P.M.
Imost new and well-kept Rouaehola

urniture and Furnishings
Including In part; Mali. Parlor Fur
niture, Golden Oak and Fumed Oak 
Dining Room Suites, All Brass and 
Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses, 
Mahogany and Oak Dressers and 
Stands, extra good Carpets, etc.

On view Monday.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Instructed by W. H. Saunders, will 
sell by Public Auction at his place, 
Bellvue Road, off Tolmle Avenue,

Wednesday Next, 2 p.m.
•

All his Choice Herd of Dairy Cows, 
Implements and Dairy Equipment, 

as follows :

Lot No. 1—4-year-old Holstein 
Jersey; due May 25th.

Lot No. 2—5-year-old Ayrshire, 
milking 45 lbs.; due Jan. 7th.

Lot No. 3—4-year-old Jersey; fresh 
with heifer calf.

Lot No. 4—6-year-old Jersey; milk 
ing 4 gals.; due Jan. 18th-

Lot No. 6—6-year-old Holstein 
Jersey; due Oct 21st Great pro 
ducer.

Lot No. 6—6-year-old Holstein; 
gal. cow; due July 21st

Lot No. 7—7-year-old Ayrshire 
Jersey; due Aug. 6th.

Lot No. 8—6-year-old Brindle: due

Lot Np. 9—4-year-old Holstein 
Jersey; due Aug. 1st.

Lot No. 10—4-year-old Guernsey 
due Jan. 11th; test 6 per cent

Lot No. 11—6-year-old Ayrshire 
milking 5 gals.; due Jan. 1st.

Lot No. 12.—5-year-old Holstein; 
milking 45 lbs.; due Jan. 22nd.

Lot No. 13.—5-year-old Holstein 
Jersey; due May 25th.

Lot No. 14—6-year-old Jersey Beef 
Cow.

Lot No. 15—Aged Holstein, milking 
4 gals. ; due Jan. 20th. • ,

Lot No. 16—13 months' old Jersfey 
Bull.

Lot No. 17—8 months' old Heifer. 
Lot No. 18—6 months' old Heifer. 
Lot No. 19—4 months* old Heifer. 
Black Mare, 8 years, fast driver; 

3-year-old Grade Clyde Colt broken 
to harness ; Milk Wagon, Democrat, 
Rubber-tyred Buggy, Single Harness, 
Separator. Chum. Milk Cans and 
Bottles, Massey Harris Cultivator, 
Harrows, Plough Chains, 8 /Pigs, 
quantity of to-Inch Water Pipe, etc.

All Cows Government tuberculin 
tested. Terms cash.

MAYNARD & SONS

f

MAYNARD & SONS 
Phone 837 Auctioneers

CITY MARKET AUCTION
Tueedaye and Fridays.

TUESDAY, 2 P.M. 
Poultry, Livestock 

and Household 
Furniture

Including Golden Oak Dining Set and 
Extension Dining Table, and Buffet 
to match, Four-Piece Mahogany Set, 
Carpets, Bedsteads, Spring and Mat
tresses, Dressers and Stands, Rock
ers, Oil Painting, Pictures, Senator 
Range, and other Household Furni
ture and Utensils.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484 Auctioneer

AH Drug Stores Sell

“VITAL” Tablets
The Great French Teuic

A Medicine That Prolongs Life.
VITAL will do all we claim for it 

If not we refund you your money. 
VITAL not only prolongs life, but 
makes ythe old feel and look young. It 
restores vim and energy. VITAL 
takes hold of the Inside nerves at 
once an4r braces you up. Some of 
your nerves have been dormant for 
years, and if they are not looked after 
will dry up and die. VITAL reaches 
the nerve centre, imparting life, youth 
and vigor. That tired, bilious feeling 
is removed ; all your pains and aches 
are driven away. The most wonder
ful tonic ever sold is VITAL. Don't 
be a burden to yourself and others ; 
get a box of VITAL to-day and start 
life over again. Drug stores are the 
only places in Canada where you can 
buy VITAL. Price 50c. a box.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484. Auctioneer.

TOINYESTORS AND OTHERS
Sale No. 1689.

Stewart Williams & Co.
duly Instructed by R. Spicer, Esq., 
will offer for Sale by Public Auction, 
on

Wednesday, June 2
at 1.30, his house known as 631 Hill
side Avenue, containing 8 rooms, 
bath and pantries, the lot is about 30 
feet by 130 feet, fenced and in garden.

At the same time they will sell all 
the remaining Household Furniture.

Particulars later or from 
The Auctioneer Stewart Williams 

410 and 411 Sayward Building 
Phone 1324

SPECIAL SALE
FOR ONE WEEK WB ARE: 

HOLDING A SPECIAL SALE. = 
: NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO I 

BUY AT SURPRISINGLY LOWS 
PRICES.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Section 24.

In the Matter of Lot 39, Oak Harbor, 
Victoria District, Map 36S.

PROOF having been filed in my office 
of the loss of Certificate of Title No. 
16077-C to the above mentioned lands 
in the name of Elizabeth Nicoleon and 
bearing date the 29th day of September, 
1907, I hereby give notice of my inten
tion at the expiration of one calendar 
month from the first publication hereof 
to issue a fresh Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate.

Any person having any information 
with reference to such lost Certificate is 
requested to communicate with the un
dersigned.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria, B. C.._thls 28th day of April. 
1920.

FRANK J. 8TACPOOLE, 
Registrar-General of Titles.

N*. 3632.

! Household Necessities
B4t BASTION. PHONE 57W.
YOU CAN SEE THE REDS 

FLAG FROM VIEW AND OOV-I 
! ERNMENT STREETS. BULKYe 
: GOODS DELIVERED FREE. j= 
i Lino, carpets, mgs. mahogany 5 
. lattice bed. W. B. Iron beds, s 
: springs. mattresses. sanitary 2 
; couche* crlba, W. B. oak, walnut! 
• dressers, hall stand with mirror. | 
: wicker chairs and lounge, dining s

kitchen
mirrored

Neuralgia
Nightsweats
Sleeplessness
indigestion
Hysteria

result from

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neural
(nuas mask)

which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
«t phosphorus required for nerve 
repair.

mgeoejtUw. 4*ferrteeataM**X <8kj

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. 
CAMPBELL'S DRUG 

- STORE

Let Our Machinery 
Wash* for You
Our machinery has been special
ly built to cleanse your clothes 
thoroughly and at the same time 
treat them as carefully as possi
ble. Note our moderate charge.

25 Pounds for $1.00

26T 2 Bridge 
Street Victoria

West

Phone
3331

—Well
eeOaU

VIE-DE-PEAU
is a scalp tonic. It does NOT 

e contain oil. alcohol or perfume. 
Do not use alcohol solutions, as 
alcohol burns out the natural 
scalp oil. Your hair will then 
comb out. To be read sure» ask 
for Vle-de-Peau.

HALL * CO.
PRESCRIPTION ORUOOISTB 

Yglss and Osuflss Sts, 
Phone Ml We Deliver

........ . ——
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which servies their new colors were 
consecrated by their Chaplain, the 
Dean, who was supported by Rev T. 
R. Hene&ge, Provincial Secretary of 
the Boy Scouts.

also enthusiastic tor me iuumsaw 
is a splendid entertainment besides 
being* a highly mor%l film," *he sala.

Dooters Keen Fer Film.
It is unquestionably, the most 

powerful and most wholesome lessen 
the film has yet produced,” said Dr. 
Ernest A. Hall.

”1 can heartily endorse The End 
of the Road,’ ” said Dr. J. H. Moore.

"It is a forceful and clear presen
tation of a vital and difficult sub
ject,” said Dr. W. Howard MUler.

"The characters in the play were 
well chosen, particularly the leading 
lady who took the part of thp pretty 
young nurse,” said Dr. W. Morris 
Thomas.

Tt is a good story with a*good 
moral, neither overdrawn nor of
fensive," said Dr. Walter Bapty.

"I haVe viewed this great film with 
much Interest and consider that the 
lesson taught therein is presented in 
a most convincing and moral 
fashion," said Dr. Higgins. "The 
educational results will be untold 
and all adolescent youth of both 
sexes should be taken to view this 
production.”

ucopa.li, wiicio ww —_— , „
is the story of "The Bind of the Road, 
the great love picture which opened 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre to-day 
for a four-day run.

Men and women 
lie, professional t-

C CENTS 
I V PER SHARE
Salmon River 
Silver Mines

Open at 7.30 a. m. EUROPEAN
BONDSPAINTS at $3.75 Per Gallon men anu wuum.. prominent In pub- 

Irn, and soclsl life, at
tend the premiere thlaTnornln*. The 
film Is alluring, entertaining with 
some charming scenee. It Is not ot- 
fenstve, although often frank.

The plot is wound «oun* 
home life of the young *e"®r»l'rt 
this continent, with a bit °£ racy 
New York city <“>d army cantonment 
life thrown In. The '
chief love story, In which the Prin 
clpals are a noted surgeon ar,* ^ 
virtuous nurse, comes In a sh-11 torn 
village In France, where the two are 
on military service.

See First Showing.
In all other Canadian =>Ues where 

this film has been shown, =[°^4* 
have lammed the theatres to sea It.
»‘‘The End of the Road" sot IU first 

Victoria endorsation from the ira

PÊRFEGT.LOVE FILM MARKETS' CLOSED
Only Three Shades.

Buy to-day a* these will sell out quickly.
All American stock, grain and 

cotton markets are closed to-day. 
This is Decoration Day in the 
United States.

The discount in exchange offers 
real investment opportunities 
in the purchase of the inter
nal loans of foreign, countries.

By buying European bonds 
now, the investor assures him
self of a good return on hie 
money as well as a sure profit 
as the exchange moves towards 
normal. In addition, many of 
these loans have redemption 
features that add' materially to 
their attractiveness. .

Careful switches into such 
bonds from depreciated domes
tic securities having a doubt
ful or greatly reduced earning 
power are advisable in that 
they give the investor sound 
security with the possibility of 
large profits.

LIMITED
Non-Pereonal Liability

siirrounded byFORRESTER’S PAINT STORE TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

This company Islargest mines in the 
______ ir District (Portland
C^3hares will advance again at an 
early date. See us to-day, or write 
for full particulars.

Shares can be purchased In 
blocks of 100 and upward».

Terms, one-third cash, balance

Women, Clergymen, Publ 
Leaders and Medical Men 

Endorse Picture

some of the 1. 
Salmon RiverThe Bed. Front Enquiry Phone 163 1304 Douglas Street

me CUO msraeiB — — „ V•o on a July hula B.rl.y Qji.t and 
dull to-day. There wee nothing doing In 
either flax or rye, owing to light offerings 
end absence of buyers. . . .Winnipeg oats closed lit cents higher 
for July, with October 1V4 e®nl* bette.r May barley closed 1 cent up, July 2% cents 
better, and October 4 cents higher. Flax 
closed I cents lower for May. July 6 cents 
lower, and October Sit cents down. Rye 
closed IS cents lower for May.Oats— Open High Ix>w Close
May ........  US 136 121
July ... 114 114* 114
Oct. ........... .. «•% •»% •«%

Barley—
ng ltiii - i«i i«ii

Flax—
»«’ «i"

OcL ........ 4*1 "4SI 430
, Rye-

Nervousness, Just like weakness. May .•••••- _ ::v,
is & family predisposition. We inherit w.,eenfcl ;C*extr * 1 feed. 116%; 
tend*cle. to disease just a. we in- “iÏÀÂ.-fVw?ViE"!’c T?.'. 1 
herit physical resemblances. . - w
strain of study, social duties, work m, *eonj#m,jMdt t40; track
at home — these all tend to make Rye-2 c. W.. no.^ % 
nervous troubles among children. 1 silver.
No wonder that St Vitus Dance, London May Si .—Bar silver, 6«< 
Epilepsy, and constant headaches ^SeS short* bills, «ST* per cent, 
have become alarmingly common. month. bum, per ««.
Pale, nervous, listless yonng poopl. local stock quo 
are met everywhere. <»r r. w. Steve,

It 1. nothing short of «•J1"*1"?*"! Ath.bMe. oil .................
parents to neglect signs weaicnegs c> permanRnt Loan ...
In their children. By ignoring the kc Befinins c.................
slightest symptom of ner^s or .......
mental strain, you may condemn I Canada Copper .................
your child to life-long Invalidism. If c*n.d. oil i. v.ntor. ....
any member of your family com- j fî#rk prôvince ...................
aiains of headaches, fear of going crow's Nést Coal ...........
into dark places, give them ^rumLummon ..........
that wonderful tonic, "Ferrosone. 55»Kr ‘ ...............
Strength of body and mind, naroy 1 Qreat West Perm. ...........nerves, ability to study with com- ! 0.ac,/rgCreek ..... .. 
fort, all the attributes of health I international Coal A Coke

In liftThe two roads _ .
leading to the land of perfect love 
and the other to the dark valley__ofDentistry Consolidated 

Development Co,
*10 Pemberton Bldg. 

SECOND FLOOR.

Announcements
Weak, Nervous Children 

Quickly Gain Strength 
Under Following Plan

That Will its under this hesdlnrwA-E-SM
word par Ms

at the rats of la. par

otflcs, corner atTch Show. Dr: BSost A. Hall * 
speaking this afternoon an Miller 
speak again this evening. Dr. Mine 
will speak to-morrow.

..,^uir.prd,dMfiimJ:r^
«.a®»
“«SSUt- «iAM-Béck.
^Ç^'^'mheï^dUther 

should see," said School
^"0ryd„ungEVwrycmyanUn=gho"anavaJI
^Ter’eTn- ft KÇgt,

subject in a clear manner, saia 
the Rev. W. Baugh-Alien, re^or 
St. Paul's Anglican Church, Emrul- 
malt. and garrison chaplain. The 
picture should be seen by all ou 
young folks.”

Nurses Enthusisstic.
"fin valuable do I consider this pic- 

tuK tllt l purpose bringing as numy 
vounsr wayward girls as possible 
see It." said Miss M. J. Wark pollce 
officer of Victoria. I believe this 
picture will supply a m“Ch n'eded
educational.purpose for both young 
people and many parents.

•T thoroughly endorse the Pâture 
and think It should be Pr^cji11^' 
much good,” said Miss Carolyn L De

Dr, Mood'______________ Si Streets7wîil remain
open during alterations to building.
lüntronpa nn RrnoH Rtraftt *

Burdick Brothers 
Limited

STOCK, BOND AND INVEST
MENT BROKERS

F.W. StevensonEntrance on Broad Street.

Board of Commerce of Canada— 
Specialist on food section returns 
Phone F. C. Berridge for appoint
ment. Suite 1, 1046 View Street 
Phone 3478L. . 1for .Years Hotel Vancouver 

V AH COUVEE, B. C. 
Pemberton Bldg,

VICTORIA, B. C.

MINING AND OILDance—Agricultural Hall. Saanich- 
ton, under auspices Agricultural So
ciety, on Friday, June 4. Heaton’s or
chestra. Dancing 9-1 (nine to one). • 

& & &
Don’t Mies the Black end White

Revue in the Cathedral Schoolroom, 
Quadra and Courtney Street.
it n nri 2nd * *

SHAKES

m PEMBERTON BLOB.

Asked
.46corner Quadra and Courtney btreet. 

June 1st and 2nd. * •
% % %

Tea Dansant—Every afternoon 3.30 
to 5.30, at The Criterion Cabaret. • 

☆ ☆ ☆
O. B. U. Unit—All members are 

hereby notified that an important 
business meeting will be held, De 
Cosmos Block, Friday, June 4. You 
must be present. J. S. Woodsworth, 
Winnipeg Defence League, will hold 
a public meeting, Crystal Theatre, 
Tuesday, June 2. Special message to 
all workers. Attend. E. Waterson. 
Sec. *

<r A û
A. O. U. W.-ites and Friends— 

Take notice. ‘‘Bungalow apron and 
coati ess dance.” Wednesday. June 2. 
K. of C. Hall, Fort Street, 9 p.m.; 26

☆ <r ☆
Women’s Canadian Club—Meeting 

June 1 postponed until June 8, owing 
to inability of tiie speaker to attend. •

Douglas Hotel—pinlng-room now 
open dally, 8 sum. to * pm., 6.30 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. Banquets and parties spe
cially catered for. For reservations 
phone 6600.

.T’S the kind of dental attention every patient re- 
Dr. A. E. Clarke gives every 

■ ' V; furthermore, he gives
that only materials of the most durable 

the making of crowns, bridge Work, 
fillings 'or plates at this office. (

This combination of conscientious workmanship and 
high-grade materials serves to provide dental work of the 
most lasting nature.

We own and offer for immediate delivery :
19312nd Dominion 6% War Loan......... 92Vj and accrued
1934 Victory Loan, 5‘/2%............... . 96 and accrued
1933 Victory Loin, 6%% .......................99% and accrued
These Dominion issues offer excellent yields at the prices 
quoted, and we will be pleased to submit details upon 

inquiry.
BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION, LIMITED,

Phones 319-2121-2614.

^ ceives at this office.
patient his personal attention

the assurance 1-----
quality will be used in

723 Fort 81.

GOOD TIMES AND BAD TIMES THE BEST INVESTMENT

VICTORY LOAN
SECURITY CANADA

1934 can be purchased at $96.00 per $100 bond. Six other ma
turities. Wire your order at our expense.

GILLESPIE, HAUT & TODD, LTD.
Phones 2140, 204#. Bend Manager, R. P. Clark.

Telephone for an Appointment—Lady Assistants 
4 in Attendance

T11 For* Street.

% %

ALEXANDER WINS HIS BISHOP & WORTHINGTON, LTDfids Building, corner Yates and Douglas Sts.
Phone 802—Residence 581B ELEVENTH STRAIGHT 618 Broughton St. Phone 74

Real Estate-w- Collections
• ' Investments — Fire In^irauce

Automobile Insurance — Loans

General Agents for Vancouver Island

Union Assurance Society, Ltd., of London, England
Fire Insurance Since A.D. 1714

WEEKLY

BLISS A Wonderful Discovery.. 
Cures Catarrh

Permanently

Pitched Cubs to Victory Over 
Cincinnati This Morning; 

Cleveland Wins
Muwzee. Bind Formerly doctors prescribed stom

ach treatment for Catarrh and Bron
chitis. They seldom cured and Ca
tarrh has become a national disease. 
To-day the advanced physician 
fights Catiurh by medicated air. He 
fill» the lungs, nose ahd throat with 
the antiseptic vapor of Catarrhoxone. 
It is easy then for Catarrhosone to 
cure. It contains the essences of 
pure pine balsams, reaches all the*   __j j...»». «he Hieene*

rRAll AHDsr HERBS Alexander won his eleventh straight 
He pitched the

United Co-operative Assn game this morning.
Cubs to victory over Cincinnati.

This is Decoration Day in the States 
and double-headers are being played in 
an leagues.

The scores in the morning games were 
| as follows :

National League.
I At Chicago— R H. E.

«Incinnati ................................ - 1} J
hies go ........................ ••••• 3 6.. 1

I ’ Batteries—Fisher and Wingo; Alex
ander and Ktlltfer. (10 innings).

At Pittsburg— R- «
St. Louis ................................ & 11 0
Pittsburg .............................. . 4 1° _ 0

Batteries—Sherdell. Jacobs and Cle
mons; Ponder, Meadows, Watson.

I Cooper and Schmidt.I At Philadelphia— • R. H. E.
Boston .....................................  4 l 1
Philadelphia ...................... 1 8 6

I Batteries—Oeschger and Gowdy;
Smith. Weinert and Wltherow.I At Brooklyn— R- H. B.
New Turk .............................. 2 n 2I Brooklyn .................... ■ • ■ • • ■ 6 J® 1

y Batteries—Winters, HubbeH and Sny- I der; Grimes and Miller.
American League.

____ I At New York— R. H. E.
Wolf I Washington ..........................  J .2 1
with I'Tew Tork ...........  • ;..........•7. 18 \Batteries—Shaw, Carlson, Sohacht and

_____ Picinlch. Mogrldge and Hannah..
,re*8’ At Cleveland-r R. H. E.
» the Detroit ................... 5 8 0

PTC- I Cleveland . • 9 17___1

sod beahh. 
leelthy com 
Kidneys, I

______ ,arkk-

nfe ef roee. hwH Wk

BACK. QUARARTB» m «Kb boe. ** «*.
MONTREAL. 1

SOLDER SHEET LEAD 
LEAD PIPE BABBITT METALS 

INGOT METALS
MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.

and. here that

Will Sell Tuesday and Wednesday Good. Froxen Steer Beef, at
They do12 V2C Per Lb BUM Cl

Fresh Beef Sausage and Minced Beef, per lb. .......«OF

BRING BIG BASKETS OR PHONB 7110 AND 7111

The Consumers’ Co-operative Assn.
Comer Fort and Douglas.

Groceries, Fruit, Vegetables, Confectionery. Phone 7111

CONSECRATE NEWMoms
Chocolates

Vancouver

Meats, FlshPj CHEVROLET WINS.

D. H. BALESpeedway. Indianapolis. May 31.— 
Gaston Chevrolet won the 600-mile auto
mobile race at the Indianapolis Speed
way to-day before a record-breaking 
crowd of 126,000.

Speedway, Indianapolis, May 31.—De 
Palma’s car caught fire ât 467 miles. 
De Palma was second and Thomas third.

Twenty-three Start.
Twenty-three of the world's racing 

stars were sent away at ten o’clock to
day in the eighth renewal of the 500; mile 
automobile race over the Indianapolis

ARCHITECT end CONTRACTOR 
— *■*' — instalmentbuiltTHE, BEEHIVE Houses

Cor. Fort and Stedscone 
Phone 1140.

Pack
colors. Speedway before one of the greatest 

crowds that ever witnessed a similar 
event. The event carries a prize Of 
$85,000, the richest purse in the .history 
of motor racing.

See Window for Goods specially marked to sell at
~ Batteries—Dausa and Stanage; Myers, 
Nlehaus and O'Neill.

War LoansTea-time joy
of the

dral, then addressed the Scouts ana 
presented them with their flag, on 
tehalf of the donators, members of 
the congregation, the Scouts color 
party consisted of Patrol Leader W. 
Locke, Scouts A. Patterson and P. 
Kltley. _ _

After short addresses by A. R. 
Merrix, representing the Chaplain, 
Dean Quainton, and by Scoutmaster 
G, Frampton, who called for three 
cheers for those who had so kindly 
provided the flags, those assembled 
adjourned to the Cathedral Schools 

«aa wok hat*vm! under the able

Dominion of CanadaCHILDREN areintroducedto Moir a 
'Chocolates by mothers who came 
to know these superior confections 

as a delightful gift in the days before 
marriage.
h It was then that mothers became 
lovers of Moir’s Chocolates for their un
surpassed goodness and rich flavor. So
It la that Moir’s Chocolates have become the 
chocolates of the home. Yeung mothers have 
sweet memories of Moir’s and pass them on 
to the children.

_ MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX, N.S. ll«

of Lank*!
Whether You Desire to Add to Your Holdings or to Sell, We Place at 
Your Disposal Unexcelled Facilities Enabling Us to Give Prompt 

Service — Special Attention Given to. War Loan Business

Your Enquiries or Orders Will Be Appreciated

A. E. AMES & CO..
UNION BANK BUHMNS - - TORONTO

ImmmM TRANSPORTATION BLOO.
«"*• 7* BROADWAY - - - -

IMS HARRIS TRUST »M»«L 
*10 RELIRONT HOURS - - - - VICTORIA

Canada

NEW YORK

British Columbia
Representative.D. M. Doherty & Co, Vancouver parade of the Troop and Pack, at

Packers of the Famous 'BRAID'8 BEST’ Tea and Coffee'

/•iiii'iliWiiii'
i,ar,iisii3iD,i.ii|i^•rsM*SJ«||,|f|d
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For the Children’s 
Sake—

.

!' " > I,> K. ,

Keep Flies Out!
This week—before a spell of hot 

weather comes—place screen doors 
and windows in position. You should 
do this for your own health’s sake and 
to protect the children.

Sown Win Cloth, black; Z0 
lnchoo to 48 Inches wide. 

Galvanised, Il menés. 30 Inches 
. and 36 Inches wide.
Screen Deer Sets . r,.........48#

Screen Deere, #6.00 to S3.25 
Sonen Windows, adjustable. 

Priced according to slsft
from, #1.00 to .......48#

«Bull Deg" Catches, keeps door 
closed ................................ 2*4

1NÎT0M

'^Drake'yfardmire
ms Dot f v,ctoria-6.c w'■/clas Strut

. juso at 3313 Oak Bay Avenue. :

Samuel Hill Returned Yester
day From Interesting Tour 

in Japan

MRS. MAY . 
COULD NOT „ 

_ _ WORK
Made WeD and Strong b; 

Lydia E. Pmkham’a Veg- 
e table Compound. ■

VICTORIA DAffrY TIMESL LY, MAY 31, 1920

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Gelden Syrup, 30 Ibe................. 3A« M.rrniUde (^*1 B.V.'i ibi.

" All Kind, ef Plants New In.
SYLVESTER FEED COMPANY

. .34.1° 
.3116 

...»1.36

WALL PAPER
LARGEST STOCk—LOWEST PRICES •

H. HARKNESS & SON
omce and Showroom, 31» Pandora Avenue. Phone 4743

Radiating his customary geniality 
and enthusiasm, Samuel Hill, of Se
attle, the well-known good roads pro
moter and philanthropist, came down 
the gangway of the Suwa Maru yes
terday morning, and declared that ne 
was glad to be home again, for, said 
he, “I have so many friends In Vic- 
toria that it is like borne to me.

Mr. Hill has been in Japan£rth. 
purpose of encouraging th* 
ment to spend money 1“ roads,
as a national supplement to the trans 
poriatioo developed by railways and 
steamship services. —

His course, he stated ,to„ 
waa to urge the same plan which Baa 
proved so successful **5
United States, the capitalisation of 
the automobile license fees In a bond 
Issue over a term of yeara, m thtt t 
substantial sum can be borrowed at 
once for the development and Im
provement of the roads of the Island
ElHermet with substantial success, 
the principle being taken up warmly 
In official Quarters. He was able to 
show that the anticipated return In 
increased fees as a consequence* or byroads would rapidly create a 
fund to meet capital .expenditure on
construction. ,_____

He spake highly of the welcome sc 
corded to him In various Pf-rts of the 
country, and stated that It had been 
a round of official functions from tne 
time he landed there. . ,

Mr. Hill left on the afternoon boat 
for Seattle. m

Colombia, Pa-"I w» vwry we. 
“d—dewa » 

my badt. X.eool
nottatarawitod
my week and had 3 
sit down and

Y our Chance to Get That Fixture
Everyens of Our Lsrgs Stock of Modern Lighting Fixtures ; 

Red liked for Quick Sole.

We Heve Fitting, to Suit All Puree, from S2-50 up.

WHITT ALL ELECTRIC Co.

I ham e v eeataoiiI Compound adver 
Idled la the paper 
land read the test!
I montais, sol thourh
II would try It. Nov 
11 am healthier than

ever WM in my Hfa. and «nr^men;
HMrrKmuÆ.DNal 

Columbia, Pa.

SSVSSâAUSgÇS
Women from all parts of the c*mti 
irr continually tsstlfytng «>_']• 
mine, curative Influence, and thalaJU»hlX wa are eanstartly publtahimr fro
women to every saetton of thisoount 
prove beyond question ths merit af t 
V mous root and herb median.

111Z BROAD STREET OPPOSITE TIMES

The Best Store in Town for Anything Electricel

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Douglas Hotel Dining Room
Merchants' Lunch. 50c.

Benquets and Parties Specially Catered For 

Phone 4600 for Table Reservations
Corner Douglas and Pandora Streets

Proprietor, PERCY C. PAYNE

INSTALLATION OF
WESLEY S. S. OFFICERS

The service conducted in Wesley 
Church on Sunday morning, May 30. 
waa of a very Interesting nature. In 
place of the sermon, reports were 
given by the delegates, Mrs. Daniels,. 
Mrs. Guy, and Miss Ada Gawley. 
who were sent over to Vancouver by 
the Sunday School to attend the 
Provincial convention of the Relig
ious Education Council of B. C. held 
In Wesley Church on May 10 and 11. 
The reports were very Interesting 
and given in a very able manner, 
dealing with the general work of the 
Council. The work among 'teen-age 
girls and the condition of Primary 
Sessions In the Sunday School.

Another Interesting feature of the 
service was the annual Installation 
of the teachers and officers of the 
Sunday School. The following were 
duly Installed: Superintendent. Mr. 
A. J. Daniels; assistant superinten
dent, Mr. G. Guy: secretary. Mr. L. 
A Toung: treasurer, Mr. W. Beattie, 
pianist, Miss Rachel Daniels; as
sistant pianist. Miss Erica Gillam: 
director of girls’ work. Mrs. Daniels; 
superintendent of Junior division, 
Mrs. Armstrong; superintendent of 
home department, Mrs. Hunter;

girls' teachers. Mrs. Raynor, Mrs 
Guy, Mrs. Croft.Miss Knappett, Mrs. McKtel. M 
Collins. Miss Armstrong, Miss
Gawley; Boys' teachers. Rev. R. » 
Thompson, Mr. Ens°r', “r M°“y'T“y: 
Welsmlller, Mr. Cranston, Mrs. Toy 
lor; primary teachers, Mtas Ada. 
Gawley. Miss Johnson, Miss M. I 
Beattie, Miss Mildred IKJJ
Veda Butt; teacher of Adult Bioie 
Class, Mr. Wilson.

One feature of the 
ence which was emphasised strongly 
was the need of a teachers library 
in every Sunday School to enable toe
teachers to thoroughly equip them
selves for their Important ««“ of I 
training toe young Ilf" pf i
munlty, and through the generous 
offer of one of toe teachers a fund 

started for toe procuring of 
Mme of the many splendid up-to- 
date books on Sunday School Work.

English China Tea Sets
BeMttilul white China and choice decoration*. 

Moderately Priced.
If you have a wedding gift to buy for 

• the June Bride, or if you have de
cided to purchase a dainty tea set 
for yourself—don’t miss this new 
display of English Tea Sets. Each 
set comprises 21 pieces. K
Price .... Kite...............................«plO

WILSON & JELL1MAN
Phone 12M

Chins end Kitehenwsre Specialists
1412 Douglas Street

THE NEW 
GILLETTE , 

RAZOR
“The Big Fellow"

In a beautiful wooden case with 
12 blades. The latest product 
at the old price, #5.00

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cer. Yetee and Deuglaa St 
At to# B. C. Electric Clock,

Nanaimo p fill 11 
| Wellington uUHLI

extra special washed nut coal
The Summer Coal, the Only Coal for the Kitchen- Range.

J.Kingham&Co.,Ltd.
....   , Phone 6471004 Broad Street , , ,
Our Mtfhod: Twenty Sacks to the Ton and 100 pounds of 

. ^ Coal in Each Sack

BArr

SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

TRY—
What a lot of grief results 

from not trying. Think of it. 
When thousands have forever 
abandoned home washings, hun
dreds have never even tried our

Family 
Washing 
Service

Try it now. If we can t 
please you—if we can’t take 
a big burden off your mind and 
hands every week, we certainty 
won’t want you to come back, 
just try It this week.

VICTORIA 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

CO., LTD.

PHONE 172

AUSTRALIAN SAYS 
CANADA HOUSE IS
WANTED IN MELBOURNE

D H. Dureau. of Brown * Dureau, 1 
Melbourne, ar^ved In the city yea-1

terday. „
Mr. Dureau la making hie first vlalt 

to tola country, and will make an ex- 
„f the United States, 

Canada and Europe before returning

’10 "American travellers visit Austntoa 
in large numbers. Our country pro-
vides them with a l“JV1^fJSdians 
their products. Very few Canadians

Mr. Dureau is of the opinion that
Canadian trade, needs to be pushed in 
Australia in an aggressive fashiom 
and that there is a great field for the 
development of reciprocal trade. e_ 

“Canada needs WSQmmmmmMgjm 
Melbourne, on the Unes ot Auam**. 
House’ to London—some big centre 
which will attract attention all over 
the country. Austral to needs to take 
similar measures in this country. I 

Discussing the field for inter-trade, 
Mr. Dureau instanced the posetntli- | 
tie* of wool manufacturing on tms 
coast. He stated that he had been 
shown the first shipment^ of wool 
from FIJI for manufacture inVan
couver by toe Canadian Western 
Woollen Company, and he believed 
that to the progress of tWs industry 
lay a big field for Australian pro-1
dU‘'Despite the fact that Australian 
waters teem with 'fish of many kinds, 
eminently suitable for food, we Im
port a considerable quantity of Bri- j 
tlah Columbia salmon. It is >dl»p-l 
pointing to hear of the falling off of 1 
the Fraser River fisheries. Fraser or 
Skeens ’sockeye’ are in JT^ft gmand 
in Australia, and owing to the high 
cost of living, and ^e,1^* 
velopnient of the Australian fisheries, 
It is possible that the market tor 
chums and pinks may be enlarged. I 

“Your wood we also need. Aus-1 
trail! lack, matt wood, such as your 
Douglas fir, which we call Oregon 
pine—one more Instance of our lack 
of sufficient Information about Can
ada to differentiate between Oregon 
and British Columbia."

GET THE

A
BATH ROOM 
TRIMMINGS

We Have a Big Block at Pre- 
War Prices.

Buy While They Last*

The Colbert Plumbing 
ind Heating Co. Ltd.

Established 1333 

Phene 552. 755 Broughton
Just Below Blanchard BL

Iteady-to- 
Wear Hats, 

Special, $3.95
Regular to #9.50.

Trinimed
Hats

Special, $7.60
Regular to $16.75

839 Yates Street Phone 5519

Special Pinery and
Housefurnishing Week

* __________ _ ■ 1 , —===== ..

We emphasize the importance attached to this special sellihg week 
account of the high prices demanded by manufacturers for new merchandise. Goods for F * x. .
higher for Spring. Buy these British and domestic goods now and save. See our large show window .

'

Specials in Curtain Nets 
and DraperiesFor Sale Tues

day Morning 
9 to 12 Only

200 Yards New “Feltol" 
Floor Covering, Square 

Yard 63*
Reg. 75c Value, on Sale Tuesday 

" 9 to 12.

Six good styles to choose from at 
this bargain price. Feltol is a 
splendid, inexpensive felt base 
floor covering. Styles for bed
room, kitchen, bath, pantry, 
hall. Only 200 yards to sell 
Tuesday morning. All made 2 
yards wide. On sale Tuesday 
morning 9 to 12 CO#»
o’clock, yard ......... udv

$1.26 to $1.50 Outing 
Cushions, Each 89*

Made from Cretonne, Chintz and 
Sateen, and filled with sanitary 
filling. Splendid for outing, 
boating or garden use. $1.25 
to #1.50 values. 24 only to sell. 
On Sale Tuesday jnorn- QQze 
ing 9'to 12 only, each..0«7 V

«Mtr*» White Cushion Forms 
Each 89*

24 only to sell at this price Tues
day morning. Filled with san
itary filling and covered with 
strong white twilled cotton ; 
size 22 x 22 inches. $1.25 value. 
On sale Tuesday morn- OA — 
ing 9 to 12, each...!..Ot/V

69c to 85c Double Bordered 
Scotch Net* Cream Madras, 

-Voile Scrim and Marquisette, 
36 to 45 inches wide. E77 p 
Special Week, yard.. - V I V

$1.39 to $2.25 values in fine 
Downproof Sateen, fine Ameri
can and English Chintz and 
good English Cretonne ; 30 to 
36 inches wide. 03 C
Special Week, yard..

Reg. $1.95 .to $2.50 Shadow Tis
sue, Heavy Repp and Revers
ible Ratine; 30 to 36 inches 
wide. Special 
Week, yard ..

gash Curtain Rods, each 6c, Com 
plete with Brackets; 10c Value.

$1.59

Reg. $1.50 Stencilled and Plain 
English Casement Cloths, 48 
and 50 inches wide. Special

. . . . . §1.29
Reg. $1.19 Plain English Case

ment Cloth, 50 inches wide. 
Special Week, 80 C

Cedar Shirt Waist Boxes, with 
padded seat, cretonne covered. 
$12 75 to $14.50 value, Special

. . . . . . $9.98
Box Ottomans, with arms; all 

cedar wood. Regular to $19.50

SS“... $11.98
Many Exceptional Values in 

Room-Size Rugs

gash Curtain Rods, Each 5* 
Complete With Brackets, 10* Value

9x12 Brussels, present value, 
$65.00; special .............$39.95

9x12 Brussels, present value, 
$75.00; special ............ $47.05

JUTE BRUSSELS RUGS
underpriced

a-eiq Jute Brussels, special 
at...........   *27.95

9x10-6 Jute Brussels, special 
at ............................  $23.95

9x9 Jute Brussels, special
at.......................................*1795

Blue and brown shades, worth 
$25.00 to $35.00.

WASHABLE BEDROOM RUGS 
ABOUT HALF PRICE

8x10, in gljcen, gold and cream, 
special ....... *......... $10.98

6x9, in green, gold and cream, 
special...............7............$8.98

4x7-6, stencilled bordered, revers
ible, special ................... $7.98

16 ONLY, ORIENTAL JUTE 
AND WOOL RUGS, $9.98

Size 36x72 ; handsome Oriental 
styles for hall, porch or sitting 

• room. We cannot replace these 
rugs to sell at $15.00, special
at .........................................*9-98

■ l/W T”"'w '

Gordon’s, Limited, Ready-to-Wear.
Consisting of Women’s Suits, Coats and 
Dresses have been subjected to Drastic 
Reductions in Price. Why? Because Our 
Business in These Lines has not Come Up 
to Expectations. The Instructions are to 
Radically Reduce the Stock. Not a Gar
ment in this Department that is subject 

to the New Government Tax.
Women’s Suits, regular $65.00 to $85.00, .50

for............. .................................................. ,
Women's Suits, regular $65.00 to *35'OO’Q^0<5O

for.......................................................
Women's Coats, reg. $25.00 to $35.00, <£2.0*50 

for..................................................... .... V

Women’s Coats, reg. to $37.50, $20.50
for............. .................................................. .

» -■ >

Women’s Coats, reg. $49.50 to $59.50, FjQ

- for ............................................................

Silk Dresses, regular to $35.00, $10 50
for .................... .....................

High-Grade Dresses, regular to $79.50, <£^^.50

for

1.
in—»1T W”


